
Summary of 1963 Meeting (compiled by Joe G. Dillard) 

Since there were no officers at this first meeting of what would later become the Missouri 
Chapter of the American Fisheries Society, no official minutes were taken. This summary of 
that meeting is based on notes and personal knowledge from having attended. 

The obvious highlight of 1963 was organizing and conducting this very first meeting of aquatic 
workers in Missouri. The stated purpose of the meeting was to have fishery workers become 
acquainted with one another, to discuss mutual problems and to learn about the fishery work 
being done in Missouri. · 

According to legend, the basic idea for this conference arose from a discussion of how to resolve 
some perceived differences of philosophy and opinion between the fisheries biologists and the 
hatchery workers in the state. John L. Funk, Superintendent of Fisheries Research and Training 
for the Fisheries Division and P.G. Barnickol, Superintendent of Fisheries for the Missouri 
Conservation Commission (now called the Missouri Department of Conservation) conferred and 
agreed that general lack of communication and lack of recognition of common goals were chief 
causes of the differences. Thus, one way to attack the problem would be to have an annual 
Missouri Fisheries Conference. 

This Missouri Fisheries Conference, the precursor of the Chapter, was co-sponsored by the 
Fisheries Section ofthe "Missouri Conservation Commission" (the official name of the Missouri 
Department at that time) and the Cooperative Fishery Unit of the University of Missouri. (Pre
meeting publicity indicated that the conference was supported by the Missouri membership of 
the American Fisheries Society.) One of the meeting highlights was the Welcome Address given 
by P.G. Barnickol, who was Vice-President of the North Central Division of the AFS at that 
time. A follow-up questionnaire after the meeting helped to evaluate this first meeting and to 
plan for successive ones. 

Registered attendance totaled 88 people. 

The main decision emanating from this meeting was to make it an annual affair. 



Missouri Cbapter, American fisheries Society 

Second Annual Meeting, February 28. 1964 

Place: Student Union, Univeraity of Missouri . Columbia 

Moderator: Nl'. John L. Punk 

Proposal: That a Miaaouri Chapter of the American fisheries Sa:i.ety 
be i ormec:t. 

Punk: There has been a trend toward a state organization. Dr. 
Bennett reports that Illinois has a successful chapter. 
Several other states, California, Washington, Oregon, to 
name aome, have chapters. 

AdvantaJes are: 

1. Small group gets togeth-er as desired. 
2. .Bveryone Cat!_'-_t!_tgd state meeting as opposed to regional 

or nat1onai meeting. 
3. B_yft'_yon.e could ptttidpate as desired. 
4. Gives opportunity to DMte.:t .Jl .. the~ •emh•t.a and fishery workers 

and to ~-~~-~~~ - ~r-~~-~~-1!18· 

We have a good basis for a chapter in Mis1ouri. We now have a 
membership of S3, whereu a yeal" ago there were only 35. A 
breakdown of the members~ iss 

College 1$ 
Commercial hatcheries 13 
Conservation Coaaislion 

A<lm. 3 
Biologiat 12 
Hatchery 7 
Not categorised J 

Total 53 

Discussion on Proposal: 

Paul Osborn: Haa Chapter organization increased membership in 
other 1tates? ----·-- - ----.... ~-..... >- ·- · - --· • 

George Pleener: There is no positive evidence. but membership has 
been on the increase. 

Stan Hudson: I .&vor the proposal. 

Dr. Witt: We are a rather loose organization at present; we 
would like to ~!ing more people into the organization, 

.--·· ·- ---... - .- ---·· ·- - -- ... -· .. -··· · ·-~· - --· ·-· -- ----·--· ~- ---.. _. __ , -~' ·~-
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P!rticularly private individuals. They would then 
get a better chance 1or a voice in things because 
officers will be drawa froa all fields and ranks . 

.. ---~ --------------- · · ....... ~------·-~--- ___ . ..-... .............. _~--------

Cbarlea Purtt!t~ 
.1~--~'*'·'-£-' ......... lj·· 

Asked bow we could do thia. We should be careful 
not to repel P,!OP.lt.J!~~L4.t._~·L'bt.l.«:ma~-to tbe 
American P_iahtfiea .. Sod.&ty. All people interested 
in and worting with fisheries should feel welcoae 
to attend conference. 

P. G. Barnickel: It would be well to b • . Q.~- - coofll'•ncLi.D....'-onJ.JmillOn 
with th~ _\!n41t.f_e. So.ciJ.U._gn.Jl&l._J!!U.ti»c· Thia would 
be-· ali effective way to draw people. 

-~ Motion: 

--.... Second: 

Vote: 

Proposal: 

Paul O.born f!lade a mot ion to form a Miuour i cba pter. 

Dr. Anderson 

Paaaed by unanimous vote. 
! 

e.~· 
Election of officers. (Punk had earlier requested Purtett, Witt, 
and Oaborn to draw up a slate of officers to be voted upon). 

President 
Vi.ce-r-relident (this should lead to presidency) 
Secretary~treasurer (wo.td be open each year unleaa 

holder accepted aecond term) 

The office of vice-president would alternate each y •r between 
private and commercial people and University and Conaervation 
Commission personnel. 

Proposed Nominations by Committee: 

Secretary-Treasurer 

Dave Poster 
Willie Hanson (elected) 

Moved by Dr. Witt, secooo by John Goddard 
Closed by Dr. Campbell, second by Herb Fisher 

Vice-President 

Jim Kahrs (elected) 
Stan Hudson 

Moved by Dr. Witt, second by Larry Gale 
Closed by George F1eener . second by P. G. B rnickol 

President 

After some discussion and enumeation of 
reasons, John Funk was aole nominee. Moved 
and seconded by Dr. Witt that Punk be elected 
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by ac:clau tlon. Thi a wa1 d011e waaniaaoualy. 

President (John Punk) appointed a by·l.ws committee to report at next year's 
meeting. 

Otto Pajen - Chairman 
Dr. Richard Anderson 
Stan Hudson 
Ralph Steppe 

Dr. Witt: Suggeeted that future busineea meetings be held immediately after 
lunch to increase attendance. ;__} 

0. . "-!/"' f ·-·~ -r~ , I .. 
Dr. Anderson: Sugteat~---~!.~.!~l:~L_f:Jp __ aeetj_y_~eh;nnel eatfiab, hatchery . 

iiidGiinage•t diacuaei m groups. Peeling• oa thia wel"e mixed, 
and no further action was· fo~thcoming. 

------------ ----~------ ~---------- .. -·~-~-- _,_ 

George Morri1: Suggested _!!!!,_ .. Q_.f...J!l.Ui.ing._b.e. ~baDSed ... &Llllnt.L.t!.9.Y~--h!_~chery 
personnel could attend. - ........ _,,... .. 

There was some discuaei~n ar~ tt was generally felt that our 
meeting should coincide with Wildlife Society meeting. Howevel", 
a change in date was deemed adviuble. 

Charles Purkett: 

P. G. Barnickol: 

. President Punk: 

Charles Purkettz 

Ron Goede: 

Voiced the o~inion that ':fie retai~_..!E;!.-. .Orut~.&y __ ,,~-~.!01. 

Suggested we con~~~~ .. ~t.U::.kD..QWJL._Jm.~R!."!!.!Vt w.ura 
~n .. ~er~-~.s~~_£ts,l~ttract conference attendee• aDd to 
provide timely, useful iafor111ation for mellbera. 

Entertained motion to adjourn . 

So roved. 

Seconded motion. 



The Mimltu of the S.ccmd Au.ual Meetins 

of the Miaaouri Chapter of the ._rican Fiaberiea Society 

The second annual meeting of the Misaouri Chapter of the American 
Fisheries Society was called to order at 3:45 p.m. on February 28, 1964 1 
by the Moderator, Mr. John L. Funk. 

The principal proposal before the group waa that a Miaaouri Chapter 
of the AmeriCIUl Fisheries Society be for.d. Mr. 1'unk obMrved that there 
is a trend toward state chapter organization. and lllinoia, our neighboring 
state, baa a aueceaaful chapter, as well aa Mveral other atatea. So. of 
the advantag~ta Mr. Funk pointed out were that .-11 groupa could get togeth
er as desired, everyone within the state could probably atteJJAl, everyone 
could participate, and it would preaent an opportunity to ••t with other mem
bers and discuss 1lllltual problems. He further atatecl that w ~ve a good baais 
fo.r a chapter in Missouri, since ve have a current 1MIIberab:l.p of 53 peraons. 
These were represented by colleges, cODIIIercial batcberiea, alt<\ the Couervation 
CODIDisaion. Discussion on the proposal follCIIIflld. Mr. Paul Oabom aaked if 
state organization tended to increase memberabip in the national Society. Mr. 
George J'leener said there was no positive evidenee, but 111811berahip waa gener• 
ally on the increase. Dr. Witt expressed a desire to bring lilore people into 
the Society •• particularly individuals from private enterpriae. He favored 
all chapter officers being drawn from the various repreaented fields and ranks 
of fisheries workers in the state. Mr. ChArles Pu.rk.ett propoaed that we be 
careful to induce people who do not belong to the American liaheriea Society 
to join. Mr. Barnickol proposed that we have our Conference in conjunction 
with the Wildlife Society's annual me•ting. Mr. Paul Oabom a:wed officially 
to fonn a Missouri Chapter. Dr. Anderson seconded the motion. The motion was 
unanimously passed. 

Mr. J'unk appointed a Nominating Coomittee (Chaired by Dr. Witt, and in• 
eluding Mr. Purkett and Mr. Oabom to draw up a elate of officera.) Thia slate 
of officers would include a Preaident, a Vice-President, and a Secretary-Treas
urer. The Vice•Preaidency would lead automatically to the Presidency in the 
succeeding year; however, the Secretary-Treasurership would be open for nomin• 
ation each year. 

Proposed Nominations by the Committee: 

Secretary-Treasurer: 

Dave Foster 
Willis Hanson (elected) 

Vice-President: 

Jim Kahrs (elected} 
Stan Hudson 

President: 

Moved by Dr. Witt, second by 
John Goddard. Closed by Dr. Camp• 
bell, second by Herb Fis.her. 

}ioved by Dr. Witt, second by Larry 
Gale. Closed by George Fleener, 
second by P. G. Barnickol 

After some discussion and enumeration of reasons, John L. J'unk 
was the sole nominee. Moved and seconded by Dr. Witt that Mr. 
Punk be elected.by acclamation. This was done unanimously. 



rn•U.at Joba L. Punk qpolnted a By-Lava Cosdttee to report at 
the 1965 -ttq, The c..UttM 111Cluded: 

0t to J'ajeu1 Chairman 
Dr. Richard Auderaon 
Mr. Stan lb1aon 
Mr. Ralph Steppe 

Dr. Ancteraon euggeated breaking up a portion of the 11111etiq into 
subject 4Ucuuiou groupa; however, the group did not act upon thU. 

Mr. George Morris augested that the t1JI8 of the 118etiag be cbanpd 
$0 thAt 1110re trou.t hatchery personnel could attena& hftewr, no action 
was taken on thia becauae it wu generally felt that our _.ting ahould 
coincide with the Wildlife Society meeting. 

Mr. Purkett auggeated that we retain the cme-clay mHting~ 

Mr. Barniekol suggeated that w. contact well•known out-of•atate 
speakers to diacuas pertinent subject&. 

President Funk entertained a motion to acljoum. Mr. Purkett ao 
moved, and Ron Goede seconcled the 1110tion. 



MISSOURI CHAPTER, AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY 

THIRD ANNUAL MEETING, FEBRUARY 19, 1965 

Place: Student Union, University of Missouri, Columbia 

President: Mr. John L. Funk called the meeting to order and acknow
ledged visiting speaker, Mr. Harvey Willoughby, Division 
of Hatcheries, Bureau of Sport Fisheries & Wildlife. 

Reading of the Minutes: Willis D. Hanson, Secretary-Treasurer. 

Report on the Overall Society: P. G. Barnickol reviewed briefly the 
past year's accomplishments and events, 
and he gave some highlights of the parent 
Society's meeting at Atlantic City. He 
reviewed discussions that promoted a me~ 
bership drive leading to the hiring of an 
Executive Secretary. 

The problem was that the Society's Secre
tary, Elwood ''Woody" Seaman, had served 
notice of his retirement in September, 
1965. He. had served gratis for several 
years and the job was becoming too de
manding. Items such as 800 address changes, 
storage space, and rental problems were be
yond volunteer help basis. 

The Society would be 100 years 
with a membership then of 132. 
War II, growth has been rapid, 
nearly 4,000 in 1965. 

NEW BUSINESS 

old in 1970, 
Since World 

approaching 

President Funk: Called a report of the By-Laws Committee. 

Otto Fajen: Chairman of By-Laws Committee presented membership previously 
with a copy of By-Laws and now asked for acceptance. They 
were closely modeled after those of Illinois. 

P. G. Barnickel: Second 

Ralph Steppe: Asked for resume, but afte r some discussion with Fajen, the 
group elected not to read the By-Laws since they had pre
viously been seen by all. 

President Funk: Question to Membership -- ·Jote ~qas unanimously in favor 
of acceptance. He stated that we are now in a positim.1 
to become an official Chapter and that he would send a 
letter to the parent Society for official recognition. 



OLD BUSINESS 

President Funk: Called for any old business. There was none, but P.G. 
Barnickol informed Membership of the joint meeting of 
the International Game & Fish Commissioners and the 
American Fisheries Society to be held in September, 
1966 at Kansas City. He said many arrangements had 
already been made and extended an invitation to all to 
attend. He further warned of 10 committees that the 
host state must provide. 

Report of Nominating Committee: 

President Funk: Called Chairman of the Nominating Committee to 
report. 

Robert S. Campbell: As Chairman of the Committee consisting of 
Jack Coats, P. G. Barnickol and himself had 
selected a slate of proposed officers. These 
were: 

President: Jim Kahrs 
Vice-President: Dick Anderson 
Sec.-Treasurer: That this office succeed 

to the person now hold
ing it. 

Dr. Campbell moved that the nominees be elected. 

President Funk: Called for any nominations from the floor. 

P. G. Barnickel: Moved nominations be closed. This was seconded. 

Robert Campbell: Moved a unanimous ballot. 

Stan Heidson: Seconded motion. 

President Funk: Called for motion and declared a unanimous ballot. 

New officers were escorted to platform. 

President Kahrs: Thanked Chapter and commented on the day's useful
ness to fisheries people as a group. He also 
singled out George Fleener's considerable efforts 
during the year on the membership drive. He then 
called for other business. 

P. ;; . Ja r nickol: Suggested we continue to invi.te distinguished out
of-state guests t o speak on timely subjects of in
terest to fisheries people. He rendered the obser
vation that this was an excellent feature of our 
meeting. 

President Kahrs: Agreed with this statement, feeling that it helped 
attendance. He thanked those responsible for doing 
this. 
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George Fleener: Observed that we had 106 in attendance in 1965. 
whereas we had 80 in 1964. 

Dick Andereon: Said that he would welcome suggestions for next 
year's program. 

Robert Campbell: Moved a vote of appreciation for Past-President 
Funk's efforts. This was forthcoming. 

President Kahrs: Asked for adjournment. 

John Funk: Seconded. 

Adjournment. 



MISSOUII QIAPTU, AMBJUCAN llSBDIIS SOCU'l'Y 

FOUI'Dl AH1IJAL MUTING, FUIWAaY 4, 1966 

Place: Student Union, University of Missouri, Columbia. 

President: Mr. James Kahrs called the meeting to order and observed that 
there had been 177 in attendance at the banquet on the evening 
of the 3rd and that there were 125 present at the fisheries 
sesaioQ; oa the 4th. A check for a quorum revealed 30 members 
present for the business meeting. 

Secretary-Treasurer: Willis l.anaon read the minutes of the previous meet• 
ing and moved acceptance. 

P. G. Barnickol: Seconded the motion. Vote unanimous. 

Preaident Kahrs: Called for committee reports. 

Dr. Anderson: Informed membership that on February 9•10 the Illinois Chap• 
ter was to have ita meeting at the Shedd Aquarium and an in
vitation was extended to all of U8 to attend. He also re
minded us of the parent Society meeting in Kansas City in 
September. 

P. G. Barnickol: Revealed that the dates of the llth and 12th in September 
were the firm dates, with Wednesday the 14th the free day 
and the 15th and 16th would be for the International Game 
and Fish Commissioners• meeting. 

President Kahrs: Called for other committee reports. 

Paul Osborn: Gave Resolutions Committee report a'ld read a statement regard· 
ing state regulations concerning the definition of the worl, 
"wild", in regards to fish and game. He asked for a second to 
the motion that the statement be considered by the Chapter. 

President Kahrs: Called for a second. 

Tom Dille: Seconded the motion. 

Dr. Campbell: Asked for a discussion. 

A fairly extensive discussion followed in which many members 
took part. A suggestion was then made that the statement 
might be presented to the Conservation Commission. 

Paul Osborn: In behalf of the Conmittee tvithdrew the resolution that the 
Chapter consider the committee statement at this ttme. 

President Kahrs: Observed that the preceding discussion was useful in stim·· 
ulating thought and helped to bring out things that the 
members felt needed clarification. He then called on the 
Nominating Committee for their report. 
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Dr. Campbell: The Nominating Committee of John Funk, Jim Kahrs ancl Bob 
Campbell presented the following nominees: 

Secretary-Treasurer: 
President: 
Vice .. President: 

Willis Hanaon 
Dr. Richard Anderson 
<llarlea Purkett 

Dr. Campbell moved that this alate of candidates be sec• 
onded. 

Stan Hudson: Seconded the motion. 

President Kahrs: Asked for further nomination.. 

Paul Osborn: Moved no more names be added and called for a unanimous ap• 
proval of those nominated. 

President Kahrs: Called for the question and response was unanimous. 

President Anderson: Raised the question of a possible two•day meeting if 
a committee study ahowad approval of the idea. He 
proposed perhaps a joint meeting with the Wildlife 
Society Chapter for part of the additional time. 

Dr. Campbell: Moved for an expression of appreciation to the outgoing 
President, Jim Kahrs. 

President Anderson: Called for adjournment. 



MISSOURI CHAPTER, AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY 

FIF'm ANNUAL MEETING, FEBRUARY 10, 1967 

Place : 

President: 

Seere tary-Tre asurer: 

President Anderson: 

John Funk : 

President Anderson: 

Bill Crawford: 

President Anderson: 

John Funk: 

President Anderson: 

Student Union, University of Missouri, Columbia. 

Dr . Richard Anderson called the meeting to order 
and asked Dr. Oliver Cope to introduce the new 
Fish Pesticide people and John Funk to introduce 
the new fisheries research biologists with the 
Department of Conservation . Mr. Jim Kahrs intro• 
duced people in coll'mE!rcial fisheries who were pre .. 
sent for the first time. hesident Anderson as
certained that a quorum waa present to conduct 
Chapter business . Thirty members were in atten• 
dance . He then called for a reading of the min
utes of the previous meeting. 

Willis Hanson read the minutes of the 1966 meet
ing and asked for acceptance . The motion was se
conded and the vote was unanimous. 

Opened the discussion for new business by disclos
ing that February 8 and 9, 1968 had been set aside 
for the next meeting. He suggested we alternate 
with the Wildl:i.fe Society Chapter on responsibility 
for arrangements for the banquet and further sug• 
gested the possibility of alternate conference days 
to coincide with the responsibility for banquet ar
rangements. He called for discussion. 

Observed that Friday was selected for the fisheries 
meeting because it lasted only one day, ~diately 
preceded the weekend and had been favored by sever• 
al of the members for that reason. 

Called on Bill Crawford for comment. 

Said he had no fee ling one way or the other. 

Then proposed a committee to investigate the question . 

Seconded the motion . Vote carried . 

Speaking about conference attendance , voiced the idea 
it would be well to specifically invite the Conserva• 
tion Commissioners because of their indicated interest . 
Also. because of various expeMes incurred ., he proposed 
a registration fee of one dollar ($1 . 00) be set to de~ 
fray same. President Anderson also discu$Sed the_pro• 
fessiona1 booth that the Fi$heries Division and the Wild• 
life Research Unit manned at the annual national meeting 
of the Future Farmers of America in Kaasas City in Sept
embert 1966. He related some of the favorable results of 

5 



Dr. Hutton: 

Vice-President Purkett: 

Dr. Hutton: 

President Anderson: 

John Funk: 

George Fleener: 

President Anderson: 

John Funk: 

Paul Oshorn: 

this effort. He then asked if the membership wanted 
to continue this endeavor? 

Said the Parent Society Executive Committee most cer• 
tainly would support the idea and urged us to go ahead. 

Observed that we were most fortunate to already b.ave a 
good display to use at the booth. 

Suggested a possibility of a joint effort with the Wild .. 
life Society Chapter. 

Yes, this would present a picture of coord!alteg conser
vation. 

Cautioned that we should strive to maintain our ftshar
ies identity. 

Informed us that the Fisheries booth was voted the best 
by the McCombt Illinois group of the FFA. They also 
taped a radio program using our booth and personnel as 
subject. 

Stated that the FFA meeting was a good place to contact 
and inform future leaders. 

Made the motion that the Society continue and volunteer 
services of the Mis•ourt Chapter to man the booth coor• 
dtnated by Parent Society. 

Seconded motion. Vote unanimous. 

President ~erson: Called on Dr. Hutton for a few words on the Society. 

Dr. Hutton: Offered the help of the Society to chapters where pos• 
stble, aucb as mailing label service. 

Viee•President Purkett: O'bserv~d the possibility of Kaasas and Nebraska Depart
ntents wanting to be included. in manning the FFA booth. 

President Anderson: Called on the Nominating Co1111littee of Jim Kahrs* John 
Funk and Charles Purkett for their report. 

Jim Kahrs, Chairman of 
Nominating Committee: Nominated tfere: 

Dr. Anderson: 

h'esident: 
Vice~ President: 
Sec ... Treasurer: 

.. Cbarle.s A. Purkett 

.. Dr. Robert S. Campbell 
• Willis D. Hanson 

This slate of officers was accepted by the membership. 

Introduced the new President. 



President Purkett : 

To Dille: 

George Fleener: 

.. 3 ,. 

Called for any additional new business. He then dis• 
eusaed briefly our relationship with the Corps of En
gtneers and called for adjournment. 

Moved for adjourntnent . 

Seconded. 



MISSOURI CBAP'l'U, AMBIUCAI JIIHIIUU &OCIITY 

SIXTH ANNUAL. MlftlNG, lDlWARY 8, 1968 

Place: 

President: 

Secretary-Treasurer: 

President Purkett; 

Secretary-Treasurer: 

Joe Dillard: 

President Purkett: 

John Funk: 

President Purkett: 

Joe Dillard: 

President Purkett: 

John Funk: 

Student Union Auditorium, University of Missouri, Co
lumbia, Missouri. 

Mr. Charles Purkett called the meeting to order and 
ascertained that a quorum was present. He called for 
a reading of the minutes of the previous meeting. 

Willia Hanson read the minutes of the previous meet
ing and moved acceptance. 'l'he motion was seconded 
and the minutes were approved. 

Then called for a Treasurer's report. 

Stated that there waa over $750.00 ~ the treasury, 
but that more had been collected this afternoon and 
a total, correct tally was not available. Joe Dillard 
was called upon for any further information. 

Said that apparently enough had come in to cover ban
quet expenses and that nearly all reservations had 
been taken. 

Called for any discussion. 

Asked that the expenses we would incur be cl•rified. 

Stated that there was a $35.00 charge for the Social 
Hour room at Holiday Inn West and $3.00 each for the 
banquet. 

Said that there would be a $615.00 minimum charge for 
the banquet, but that actually it would be some higher 
because of the unexpectedly favorable response for 
reservations. 

Called for any old business. There was none. 
Then he called for new business. 

Related that the Conservation Federation of Missouri 
at their annual meeting nominated candidates for the 
Sears Award for various areas of conservation eKcel
lence including "Conservation Educator of the Year". 

The Missouri Chapter of the American Fisheries Society 
wishes to nominate for Conservation Educator of the 
Year a man who has taught fisheries and limnology at 
the University of Missouri since 1943. During this 
time 6 of his graduate students have received ~ctors' 



George Fleener: 

President Purkett: 

President Purkett: 

George Fleener: 
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degrees and 19 Masters' degrees. Bight of these 
students have served as college or university 
teachers, 2 are serving ae directors of research 
laboratories, 7 have served as state fishery bio
logists or administrators, and 5 as federal fishery 
biologists or administrators. We feel that this 
contribution to the profeseional aspect of conser
vation is outstanding, but we wish to nominate h~ 
for this award for another phase of his educational 
activitiea. He reaches the greatest number of stu
dents of various sorts through teaching a course in 
"Principles of Wildlife Conservation" each fall. 
This course is known campus-wide as a fine liberal 
arts offering, and it serves to acquaint students 
of many interesta with contemporary conservation 
problems. When he started teaching the course in 
the fall of 1953 the enrolLment was about 25, 
chiefly wildlife majors. Enrollment in the course 
has grown steadily, and in the fall semester of 
1967, 280 students took it. The breadth of interest 
of the students is reflected by a study made of the 
220 who took the course in 1965. About 20 were wild
life conservation majors, and the remaining 200 were 
majors in thirty departments, ranging from forestry, 
pre-medicine and pre-veterinary to education and po
litical science, to such diverse fields as mathema
tics, economics, art and Latin. We feel that this 
achievement of bringing the ''word" to this many po
tential leaders in these diverse fields is an out
standing achievement, and for it we wish to nominate 
Dr. Robert S. Campbell as Conservation Educator of 
the Year. 

Seconded the motion. There was unanimous approval 
by the Chapter. 

Asked John Funk to prepare formal write-up and he 
would see that it came to the attention of the Con
servation Federation. 

Called on George Fleener to report on the Fisheries 
Career Booth at the FFA's annual convention in Kansas 
City, Missouri. 

Stated that the booth was again unusually popular and 
successful. It was set up close to the Wildlife So
ciety's booth. He suggested that in 1968 the ~o So
cieties' efforts be combined into a single booth with 
identity of each being maintained. This would elimin
ate duplication of materials and cut down on the num
ber of people involved to man the booths. He said 
that a very select group of young people attend the 
FFA Convention and our effort there was well worth it. 
rbved accordingly. 



President PUrkett: 

Paul Johnson: 

President Purkett: 

Richard Stroud: 

President Purkett: 

Mr. Don Leedy: 

President Purkett: 

Jim Fry: 

President Purkett: 

John Funk: 

Otto Fajen: 

President Purkett: 

President Campbell: 
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Called on Prejident of Wildlife Society Chapter for 
Coa:ment. 

Mr. Johnson indicated hil favor in operating a joint 
booth as outlined by George Fleener and seconded 
Fleener's motion. 

Called for the question. It was carried. 
He then explained further what the FFA meeting was 
and what it entailed. 
Called for other new business. 

Arose to convey Executive-Secretary of the American 
Fisheries Society Robert Hutton'• regard1. Mr. Hutton 
was unable to attend every year because of a profusion 
of commitments, but would try to attend another year. 

Expressed thanks for having Mr. Stroud in attendance. 

(President, North Central Division, A.l.S.) said he 
was proud of the Missouri Chapter and their excellent 
meeting. He also expressed his pleasure in our work
ing with the FFA youth through our fisheries booth at 
their convention. 

Called for the Nominating Colllllittee' a Report. Commit
tee members were: Chairman Jim Fry, Reed Twichell and 
Willis Hanson. 

Nominated were: 

President: 
Vice- President: 
Sec • -Treasurer: 

Dr. Robert S. Campbell 
George G. Fleener 
Joe G. Dillard 

Called for nominations from the floor, if any. 

Moved nominations close and that the slate of officers 
nominated be accepted-:... 

Seconded the motion. 

Called for vote. Nominated officers accepted. The 
new officers were then escorted to the f:cont by Dr. 
Anderson and Jim Kahrs. 

Promised to try to make the Seventh Annual Meeting as 
good as the Sixth. He expressed his thanks for the 
honor accorded him by the Chapter. 
He then called for adjourrunent. 
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MiSSOURI CH,6,PTER, AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY 

SEVEI'HH /\i'-lNUAL 1\~EET I NG , FEBRUARY 14, 1969 

Place : Sl·udent Union Audilo ri um , University of Missouri, Columb ia , Missour i 

Presidenl; Dr. Robert Compbe ll ascer ta ined that u quorum was pres •.?.r:t a nd call e d 
the meet ing to orde;· . He c o il ed for a reading of the minCJtes of l'h e 
previous me ::: i'ing. 

Se cre lary - Treasurer: Joe G. Dillard read J·he minuies of th e prev ious rn ee-i'i ng and moved 
cJccep tancc. Th e rnof'ion was seconded ond th e minutes approved. 

Preside nt Campbe ll: Called fo r a Treasurer 's report. 

Secre tary··Trcasurer: Stated that J·h e J an uary l, 1968 balcmce was $29 .00. Total mon ies 
received dur ing 1968 amounted to $775 . 50. Th e lo!·a l e x:pendilures 
were $705.30 leaving a January 1, 1969 ba lance of $99.20. Total 
reg islration fees coll ecl-ed on February 14, 1969 were $80 . 00 . 

Presidcni Campbell: Call ed for any old bu siness . Th ere wos non e . He then ca ll ed for ne w 
busi ness. 

M r . Bill Crawford: Cornm eni·e d on the va lue of J·f 1e two Chapter meel ings m:d po ;nt e d oul· 

lhat i·hey should co n1' inue . He also reported th ol ihe Y.!i! dl ife Socit:;J·y 
was go ing lo do awoy wil h their confere nc e for 1970 and in ii s p lace 
inserl· a two day t'-lal'iona l Turkey Symposium. Due to schedu I ing for 
meeting times and p laces, .Mr. Crawford asked that we consider 
assuming the las1· day of J·he combined confere nce and !'hat i·he Game 

people ha ve th e first do y as thls yem . 

Mr. Charl esPurkett , Jr.: Asked if th e banqu et wou ld b-s on the some nigh!' as usual. 

Mr . Crawford: Rep! ied that il would and possibly some of th e cor.fere-2s d the Natio nal 
Tu rkey Symposium wou ld atiend. 

Mr. George Fl eener: Questione d Mr. Crowford about who wou ld hand le the banquet deJ·ails. 

Mr. Crawford: Assu red Mr. Fl eener thai· J·he Misso uri Cha pte r of th e Wildlife Soc iety 
would ioke ca re of banque l· preporol ions for 1970. 

Presideni· Campbell : Call ed fo r a motion . 

Mr. Purkeh: Moved thal' th e Missouri Cha pter of th e Ame r ica n F ish eries Socie l'y comp ly 
with f',l.r . Crawford's request for sef't ing i·he ti me cmd o rde r of nex f· yem 's 
Missouri Fishery and G ome Conference , th e motion wos se co nded . 



Pres idenl Compbe ll: 

I 
Pres ident Cmn'pbe ll: 

Presiden l· Campb e ll: 

Mr. Joh n Funk: 

President Campbell: 

M;·, WI! I is Honson: 

Dr. Richard Anderson: 

Pres idenl Compbe ll: 

Pres iden t Campbe II: 

President Flee ner: 

Mr. Purkea : 

Mr. J im :<ahrs : 

Pres ident Fleener : 
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Entertained a call for i"h e question . The motion corri ed. 

Asked for further new business from the fl oor. Th ere was none. 

Asked for Nominations Com mitl'ee Ch ai rman report. 

Reported ih e fol !owing nom inal·ions: 

Pres ident: 
Vice-Pre3 idenl" : 

Sec. - Treasurer: 

G eorge G. Fleener 
Pau l O sborn 
Joe G. Dill ard 

He also moved accepl'cm ce of th e nominations . 

Call ed fo r nomincrfions fr:)m the fl oor, if any. 

MovE:d norninaJ·ions ce ose end t·he sl a te of officers no:ninat·ed Le 
accep l·ed. 

Seconded the mot ion. 

Obta in8d a second by Jirn Fry to Mr. Fu nk 's original motion. 
Th e nominated office rs were occeptec!. 

Me ssers Joy Stock cmd Will is Hcmson escorl'ed Mr . Osborn and 
N1 ssers Dan Coble and Gordon Farobee escorted Mr. Fl eener 
to th e f ront. 

Tu rned th e meet ing over to Mr. Fleener. 

Asked fo r fur th er bus iness. 

Asked that we rewrite and resubmit· a proposal to place Dr. Robert S. 
Cam pbe II 's name in nomination for Conserva tion Edu c al·or of th e Year . 
Mr. PurkeH made -J-hi s in a form of a motion. 

Se conded the motion. The motion carried unanimously. 

. Ex pressed his thanks to everyone conc erned w ith mak ing the program 
a success. He then called for adjo urnme nt . 



MISSOUU CIIAftl&• AMDICAll I'IIBIIIU SOGll'lY 

EIGBTB ANNUAL Mll'l'DfG, rDIIJ.AU 13• 1970 

Place: 

President: 

President fleener : 

Secretary~Treasurer: 

President Pleener: 

Secretary-Treasurer: 

President Fleener: 

Mr. Ralph Steppe: 

Dr. Robert campbell: 

President Fleener: 

~~. Charles Purke t t: 

Nr. John Funk; 

Ge?rge Fleener called dhe meeting to order and ascertained 
that a quorum was pr~eent. lte thea presented a short re
sume of tbe <1\apters htetory aad introcluced each of the 
peat presidents. lte also th&Dked all the program participants 
for a fine program. Special thanks were extencled to the 
program 81\CI nominating CCN~~Ditteea aDd Dennis Stepkeu, 
Mike Headrichs and Sue &still of the Miasouri University 
Wildlife Club for their assistance. 

called for a readiag of the minutes of the previous 1DHtin3. 

Joe G. Dillard read the minutes and BOVecl acceptaace. 'l'he 
motion was seconded and the minutes approved. 

Called for the Treasurer' s report . 

Stated ~hat January 1, 1970 balance was $170 ,15. Income 
during 1969 was $81.00 while expenditures were on.ly 
$10.05. Total monies collected during conference were 
$332.09. Approximate expenses for 1970 were reported to 
be $275.00. 

ca lle~ for any old bus tnes'8 . There was none. He then 
called for new business. 

1-bved that the Secretary write a letter to the Missouri 
Chapter of the Wildlife Society complimenting them on 
~heir SQecessful Turkey Symposium and banquet program. 

SeccnOed the mot ion. It carried . 

Discussed the following: 1) problems associated with 
working in conjunction with another large group 2) changes 
in format, possibly a two-day meeting 3) more consideration 
to presentations by hatchery and area personnel 4) the 
need fo1: a secretary and a treasurer because of increased 
work load and 5) the possibility of having two meettngs 
each year. 

Opinioned t:hat the one-day meeting waa the most prai:tical 
l-lnd suggested the Student Union be considered for the 
meeting next year . 

Com:n.ented on the good progr arn and meeUng but expressed 
concern about the lack of time for discussion between 
papers. President Fleener concurred . 



President fleener: 

Dr. Richard Anderson: 

Mr. Willis Hanson: 

Mr. Charles Purkett : 

President Fleener: 

President Osborn: 
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lxpressed enjoyment ill working with everyone oa the 
various committees and thea called for the ~inations 
Committee Chairman report. 

Reported the follwing nominationa: 

President Paul Osborn 

Vice president Dr . Arthur Witt 

Secretary-Treasurer Arvil Ming 

He also moved acceptance of the nominations 

}bved nominations cease and the sLate of officers sub 
mitted be elected. 

Seconded the motion. 'l'be nominated officers were accepted. 

Mr. Dan Coble and Mr. Pay Grogan escorted Mr , Arvil Ming ; 
M:r . Dennis Stephens and Mr. LeRoy Heman escorted Dr. Arthur 
Witt; and Mr. Fred Vasey and Dr . Richard Schoettger 
escorted Mr . Paul Osborn to the front . 

Turned the meeting over to Mr. Osborn. 

Thanked George Fleener for getting the program together 
in his absence and related that it was an honor to serve 
the Missouri Chapter of the Alllerican Fisheries Society. 
He invited people to attend the Missouri Catfish Conference 
and then adjourned the meeting. 



, 

Mr. Robert &uttonJ Executive Secretary 
1040 ashington Bldg. 
15th 'nd New York Ave., N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 20005 

!)ear :Bobt 

February 18, 1971 

Missouri Departcent of Conservation 
1110 COllege Avenue 
Columbia, Mis&ouri 65201 

The ninth annual meeting of the Missouri Jisbery ~onferenee was held at 
the Ramada Inn. Columbia. Missouri on February 11, 1971. Over 120 people 
attended the conference. University , state college. students, comm rc;l.al, 
pr:l,vate. ederal, state enforcement. and state fish and game representatives 
were present. The A'IS Missouri Chapter meeting was followed by a banquet 
on the evening of february 11 held jointly with tbe Missouri Chapter 
of the Wildlife S~ciet.y. We were privileged to have Robert M. Jenkins. 
National President of tbe rican fisheries Society a our guest speaker. 

Eleven papers were given at the conference. Special out•of-state 
speakers were MBsr • Robert M. Jenkins• Alfted Houser. and touis Voge1e 
all from the National Reservoir Research Program. Bureau of Sport fisheries 
and Wildlife. Otber participants included: Dr . Robert S. Campbell, Dr. 
Artbur Witt. Jr., and Dr. Daniel Coble, University of Missouri. and Missouri 
Cooperative Fishery Unit; Dave Waleht biologist Pith-Pesticide Research 
Laboratory, BSJ&W; WilU.s Hanson, James t:y, and Dan Rilgland all fishery 
biologists from the Missouri. Department of ConseTvation; and Greg 
Buaacker, graduate student, University of s ri. Discussion leaders 
were; Fred Vasey and Joe Dillard. Fishery iologista~ Missouri Conservation 
Department; Dr. Richard Anderson, Unit Leeder, Missouri Coope;-ative 
fishery Unit: and Dr. 0.&. Orr, Missouri Southern College • 

. Paul Osborn, Osage fisheries, and ArS Chapter President, presided at 
the business meeting. Two resolutions pertaintng to th degradation of 
Missouri's stream resources were presented and approved by the chapter _...___ 
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ly elected officers for 1971-72 are: President, Dr. Arthur Witt• 
Jr., University of Missouri; Vice-President, Willis Han.son, Missouri 

part nt of Conservation; and Secretary·Treasurer, Arvil Ming, Missouri 
rblent of Conserv tion. 

t 

Sincerely, 

ArvU Mina 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Missouri Chapter 
American Fisheries Society 



MISSOURI CHAPI'ER, ANERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY 

TENTH ANNUAL MEETING, JANUARY 28, 1972 

Place: 

President: 

Secretary-Treasurer: 

President Witt: 

Secretary-Treasurer: 

Mr. Joe Di llard: 

Mr. Paul Os born : 

President Witt: 

Mr. Chuck Hicks: 

President Witt: 

Mr. John Funk: 

(Minutes of Business ~~eting) 

Student Union Auditorium, University of Missouri 
Columbia, Missouri 

Arthur Witt called the meeting to order and 
ascertained that a quorum was present. He thanked 
all program participants. He then called for a 
reading of the minutes of the previous meeting. 

Arvil Ming read the minutes and moved acceptance. 
President Witt seconded the motion and the minutes 
were approved. 

Called for the Treasurer's report. 

The balance in our account after al l expenses during 
1971 was $354.35 as of January 1, 197 2. Income 
during 1972 including banquet and conference fees 
was $797.55. Expenses for 1972 were $841.93 leaving 
a balance as of February 1, 1972 o f $309.97. The 
Treasurer moved acceptance of this report. 

Asked if the final balance included t he deduction 
of all expenses for 1972. Ming af f irmed that it did. 

Then seconded the motion that the Trea surer's report 
be approved. The motion carried. 

Called for any old business. President \-Jitt told 
the membership about the formation of an EnvironmentrtJ 
Impact Corrunittee to answer environmental impact 
inquiries from the U. S. Cor ps of Enginee rs. This 
committee during 1971 had issued comment s on Truman 
Re servoir, Long Branch Re s ervoir, a ncl County Line 
Re servoir. Presiden t Wit t felt tha t r:his conunittl'l' 
should be continued . 

Asked what authori ty this committee h~d to reprcs e ttl 
the to tal membersh ip of the Chapter. HC' felL lhat 
conuncn ts of this committee should at leust be 
a ttr i buted to the committ ee. 

Answered t hat the conunittee was formed by the 
executive committee of the Chapter and any conunt.> nt fl 
from Lhe conm1ittee were issued unde r the pres iu t.'!l! ~· ' 
signatun' . 

.MOVl'u tha t the president empower the e.xecutiv o 
conuni.ttee to set up an environmental impact cunl!ait ll't' 



Mr. Jim Wencker: 

Mr. Funk: 

Mr. Wencker: 

Dr. Dillard: 

Mr. Fry: 

President Witt: 

Mr. Dillard: 

President Witt: 

Mr. Spencer Turner: 

Mr. Dillard: 

President Witt : 
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that will respond to environmental impact dra fts 
for the Chapter. 

Would it be possible to summarize such a statement 
to mail out to the membership so that they can 
learn what's going on. 

Stated that we have no money for such a mailing. 

Felt that possibly our fees could be doubled to 
allow for this. 

Mentioned that the State Chapter of The Wildlife 
Society manages to get out 2 newsletters a year to 
their membership and they have about the same ~mount 
of funds as we do. 

Seconded Mr. Funk's original motion and it was 
passed. 

Called for any more old business. There was none. 
He then asked for any new business. He rnent i e•ned 
that resolutions last year were presented from the 
floor. This was not good because it was dif f.icult 
to rewrite or discuss them in this manne r. Th~re 
should have been more time given for th e- membe't'q)1ip 
to study them. This year a resolutions commi · t~~ 
chaired by Joe Dillard, with Otto Fajen and 
Richard Anderson as members was appointod. Tiw 
president then called for a report of the res olul ton~ 

committee. 

Stated that only one resolution had be e-n subn\:l. L I,.<-' tl 

this year. He read the resolution whic h re Rulv0J 
that our Chapter endorse the Citizens Committee 
for Conservation and their effort to fund an 
expanded Department of Conservatian program. 

Moved for acceptance of the resolution as read. 
Mr. Funk seconded the mot ion and tt W.'A.S approved. 

Asked t hat a copy of any future re s o lutions be 
displayed prior to or on the fi~~t day of our 
conference . 

Stated that this resolution had b c;.>li?tt on display at 
the present meeting. He also r~mta riH~ il that mort' 
care shou i<.l be taken to inform perso n11 pr<.'St'n t that 
only members of the parent society could vote on 
new rc.'soluLions, or motions. 

Then c.:lllcd for a report of the finl:lnc.:e c.:ummi Ll t 'C'. 

ThP corumittcc was chaired by Hr. Funk with l''lr. F h,·n;' r
and Mr. Ming as members. 



Mr. Funk: 

Mr. Wencker: 

I 

Mr. Willis Hanson: 

Dean Rosebery: 

Mr. Fleener: 

Mr. Loren Moseley: 

Mr. Ming: 
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Reported that average expenses each year came to 
about $100 and average income from reg is tration 
fees each year was about $100. This gives no 
leeway for paying guest speakers, etc. Also , we 
may want to present an award in future years. He 
suggested that we might charge dues to the member
ship and that the National Chapter could co llect the 
dues for us. He asked for comments from the 
membe rship. 

Remarked that if we charge dues, we migh t miss Game 
regis trants th rough the registration fe e we have 
charged in the past. 

Fel t that we should have our meeting at some other 
place than the Memorial Union because t hey had 
uns urped our chance to collect our regis tr~t ion fee. 

Aske d about moving our meeting place to a Go llege. 

Asked about Ste phens College as a meeting pl~ce . 

Asked if we cou ld set up an associate ~en~e r&hip 

for persons that did not belong to the paren~ 
society . Mr. Funk answered that we cou ld no ~ , 

Commen ted that the New York State Chapter had 
tried this and found it to be unconsti tutional Wit h 
the parent s oc iety. 

President Witt: Proposed cal ling the fee s omething other t han duQ~. 

Mr. Osborn: Sugges ted we charge a fee fo r attending the 
conference, other than a r egistration f~~, but no~ 
ca 11 it dues . 

Mr. Wayne Porath: Asked about consulting the pa rent soc i ety to chAflML' 
the na tiona l by -laws so that associa te member~ 

could be allowed. 

Mr. Funk: Felt t hat t his could not be done. H~ t: hen moved 
that we assess . ourselve s dues that would be 
collec ted by the parent society. 

Mi:. Hicks: Didn't like t he idea of being asses14ed c!ivisional 
or state dues by the National Socit:'t:y . 

Hr. Richard Schoettge r: Asked if the dues could be included in tlw at.:tacht•d 
cost o f the banquet ticket. 

Mr. Jim Fry: Asked about merely charging ex: tra for tb e banqw:: l 
t ickPL and t here by obtaining oper<H ing funds. 

------- - - -- --



Mr. Anderson: 

Mr. Wencker: 

Mr. Moseley: 

l"'a. Jim Kahrs: 

Mr. Wencker: 

Mr. Ming: 

President Witt : 

Mr. George Fleener: 

Nr. Funk: 

Nr. Larry Belusz: 

President Wit t: 

President Hanson: 
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Mentioned that the billing by the Na tional Chapter 
for regional and state chapter dues was not 
completely approved. It wi l l be vo ted on in ~~rch. 

Suggested we delete the cos t of the dues but vote 
on it from year to year. 

Wanted the dues to be highe r than $1.00, Our need 
precedes our resources. 

Felt that he got more out of our state chapter 
meetings than he gets out o f national m~ee ings 
and we pay $20 dues to the national chapter . He 
also asked about soliciting funds f rom eo .• rcial 
s ources. 

Pr oposed an arrunendment to t he orig inal motion to 
charge $2.50 for dues. Mr. Turner second~Q.. Both 
the motion and the ammendment carried . 

Made a motion that the presen t office of s ec~etary

treasurer be split into two s eparate offic~~ with 
a treasure r being selected by the 19 73 nomina cing 
committee. Mr. Dillard seconded. The moti©ft 
ca rried. 

Then called for the Nominations Commi t tee chq, i .. rma n 
re port. 

Re ported t he following nomina t ions: 

President: 
Vic e - President: 
Sec re tary-Treasurer: 

Willis Haru:wn 
Ri chard Scho~t tger 
Blake Grant; 

Moved nominations cease and the slate pf of fic e r s 
nomina t ed by accepted. 

Seconded t he motion. 
accept ed. 

The nominated office rs wer0 

Paul Osborn escorted RidH.H'd Schoettger, John Funk 
e scorted Blake Grant a nd Jo hn Robinson escorted 
Willis Hanson to the f ron t. 

Tu rned t he me e ting ove r t o Willis Ha nson. 

Ex pres sed his thanks tt' everyorte concerned wi lit 
making the program a success. He then moved fpr 
ad jou rnmen t. Richard Anderson second ed. 1'1o lion 
approved . 



MISSOURI CHAPTER, AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY 11th ANNUAL MEETING 
February 1-2, 1973 

Location: 

President: 

Secretary-Treasurer : 

President Hanson: 

Secretary-Treasurer: 

Mr. Chas. Purkett: 

Mr. Ralph Steppe: 

President Hanson: 

Mr. John Funk: 

President Hanson: 

(Minutes of Business Meeting) 

Student Uni on Auditorium, University of Missouri 
Columbia, Missouri 

Willis Hanson called the meeting to order and estimated 
a quorum bei ng present. He called for reading the 
minutes of t he lOth annual business meeting. 

Blake Grant read the minutes; Art Witt moved acceptanc~; • several seconded the motion and the minutes were appro~e~ 
for the record. He stated that copies of ~lJ-t-.1972 
correspondence concerning chapter affairs Wa£ availablo 
for anyone to read after business meeting. 

Called for a treasury report. 

The balance of the account after a l l expens~s during 
197~ as of February 2, 1973 was $337.44. We began 
the year (February 1, 1972) with $309.97 ; ~~penses 
incurr ed wer e $137.53; and dues receipts we r e $165.00 . 

Moved acceptance of report. 

Seconded the motion; the motion car ried. 

Reported that the approved motion of las t me~t ifig to 
split the off ice of Sec. -Treas. had not been aQeompl i~h ed 
because it required change in chapter by-ltlWEl !ilftd AFS 
approval of the change. 

Stated the split required a change to chapt~r by ,· lewrs 
and did not know if a change would be accep table to 
t he parent society. But reported that the parent s~cie ty 

asked Arizona-Nevada chapter to change their !ilf'lit office 
t o one when they submitted a draf t of the i r by-laws 
having t he functions separate, 

Tabled t he question for preseu t . Suggested that no problem 
would arise if the Sec.-TreaB ure r solicited help from 
appropriate members in carrying out duties. He thanked 
participants especially Arvil Ming who served as Jdvisory 
to the new Executive Committee. 



He extended special thanks to Mr. Funk and Mr. Otto 
Fajen for their response to the Corps of Engineers 
proposed projects concerning Truman and Pattensburg 
Reservoirs. Their excellent comments were included 
in the Chapter records. 

President Hanson: .,....-·Proposed that we decide what to do with the Schwarz ptint r~ 
received from the Chapter•s donation of $100. 

Discussion: Several suggestions were made: auction, raffle, giv~ fio 
Missouri Historical Society~ use as an award for 
outstanding accomplishments of one or more members. 

Mr. Ming: Made motion that the executive committee decide one ~ f 
the suggestions during 1973. 

Mr. George Fleener: Seconded the motion; the motion passed. 

President Hanson: Called for any old business; asked how we accomplish~~ 
our dues collection. 

Mr. Grant: No one questioned our right to collect at the meeting 
entrance, so we did just that. 

Mr. Jim Wencker: Asked how increase of dues affected attendance. 

Mr. Grant: Reported $165 this year at $2.50 per person, i.e. 
66 registrants. 

Mr. Ming: Reported previous receipts averaged $100 at $1.00 pe t 
person, i.e. nominally 100 registrants. (See Mr. Osburn's 
comment). 

Mr. Richard Anderson: Reported that the North Central Regional Division of AFS 
is a good organization and deserves member's support. 

President Hanson: 

Mr. John Belshe: 

Reported his attending their executive committee mee ting 
in St. Louis. They are very business-like and 
compl~te a full agenda. Indicated agreement with 
Dr. Anderson. 

~ 
Quest~oned whether Chapter membership was worth $2. 50 
based on what correspondence he'd received in the past 
year., He had received only the announcement of the 
currelt meeting and had not attended the last two , 

I' 
f 
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Mr. Grant: 

President Hanson: 

Mr. Funk: 

President Hanson: 

Mr. Belshe: 

Mr. Ming: 

Mr. Joe Dillard: 

President Hanson: 

' Mr. Funk: 

Mr. Anderson: 

Mr. Funk: 

Stated that the current mailing list had been made up 
from the National Directory and the register of our last 
meeting. Only two items were mailed to the general 
membership during 1972; one was the meeting program 
and the other was a questionaire for donating $100 to 
support the Citizens Committee for Conservation. 

Stated that the Parent Society would not collect 
chapter dues. 

t~e considered our financial situation and voted last ye qr 
for an increase in dues, accordingly. Stated that if w~ 
are to collect· dues, we should get them from national 
membership belonging to the Missouri Chapter and the 
mailing list should include all National members that 
are also in the Chapter. 

Recommended that "we" shape up on this, meaning the 
our mailing list. 

Thought he was entitled to a copy of the Chapter's 
by-laws. 

Prefaced his comments with his not wishing to be though• 
of as a "rabble rowser" and realizing he was a junior 
member ••• he directed his first comment to Dr. Belshe
"If you had wanted copies of the by-laws, you could 
have gotten them." 
To the chair-We need a newsletter and separate offices 
of secretary and Treasurer. He also suggested that 
we consider having a spring meeting of some kind. 

Discussed possible pr oblems of not having enough affiliate 
membership. 

Stated that the whole membership structure was being 
considered by the Parent Society rtow. 

Asked how second-class membership promotes communicatio;l . 

Stated that affiliate membership was not second-classed, 

Stated that affiliates cannot vote. He questiohed tho 
need to ammend by-l aws t o put out newsletter; sugges t <'d 
a newsletter committee be appointed and that it not f~Jl 
on the Sec-Treasurer . 



Mr. Chuck Hicks: 

Mr. Jim Fry: 

Mr. Funk : 

Mr. Belshe: 

Mr. Hansen: · 

Mr. Funk: 

Mr. Mi ng: 

Mr . Hicks: 

President Hanson: 

Pres i dent Hanson: 

Mr. Witt: 

Mr. Jim Brauhn: 

President Hanson: 

Stated that the Information Health Section (?) puts 
out a letter for about $38 (not including postage). 
He stated that Gerry Hamilton {?) at a recent meeting 
discussed dropping his membership. Chuck believed 
a newsletter would help the Chapter retain membership. 
Suggested that the duties of Vice President be to put 
out a newsletter. 

Stated that this subject should not even be a considerat iurt 
of the business meeting. 

Remarked that the authority was needed. 

Wanted to have the distribution of f inance settled 
i.e. how we were to spend our funds . 

Indicated that indirect cost exist in mailing out a 
newsletter. 

Made a motion that the Executive Commi t tee review the 
possibilities of 2 newsletters per year. 

Seconded; the motion pass ed. He a l so moved that the 
Executive Committee ask the parent society the status 
of affiliate membership and about feasibility of splitti~~ 
Sec.-Treasurer office. 

Seconded; the motion passed. 

Asked for a report of the nominating committee consisting 
of Professor Campbell, Mr. Fleener , and Mr. Funk. 
The committee entered the following names for 
President: Richard A. Schoettger 
Vice President: Dean A. Rosebery 
Secretary-Treasurer: Blake F. Gran t 

Asked for additional nomina tions f r om t he floor ; ''· · ··,_ . 
I 

j ·' '· 

Moved t hat nominations ceas e; 

seconded; the motion ca rr ied. 

Asked for a voice vote on each nominee ; a ll were elec'- ,d . 
He asked that Mr. Funk and Mr. Anderson escort Richa rd 
Schoe t t ger to the pod i um and that Mr. Hicks and Mr. l·'h:ener 
escort Mr. Rosebery t o the podium. 
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President Schoettger: 

Mr. Chuck Purkett: 

Mr. Ming: 

Mr. Hanson: 

From the floor: 
(Jim Fry, I think) 

Mr. Funk: 

Anonymous: 

y t 

Assumed the chair and stated that w' was privileged 
to serve for 1973 and the Executive Committee would 
be very busy. He thanked all of the program participants 
and attendees. He asked for any further comment. 

Raised a question that he believed the Executive Commit t~e 
should address and asked that Paul Osborn comment 
regarding the alledged loss of the commercial audience 
this year attributable to program format or joint 
nature of meeting. 

Added thanks to Bill Nichols for providing part of the 
Soiree's refreshments. All applauded Bill Nichols. 

Queried Paul Osborn. Mr. Osborn said that Stan Hudson 
did not attend because the program offered him nothing. 
He said the dues increase did not caus.e a drop in 
attendance because the increase became known at the 
door. He said that he'd always come regardless ... 

'. ( 
Suggestiqn applauding the outgoing committee 

Moved for adjournment 

Seconded; passed. 

l'/. 
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Secretary-T reosurer: 

Chuck Purkett: 

President Schoettger: 

FEBRUARY 7-8, 1974 

(Minutes of Business Meeting) 

Student Union Auditorium, University of Missouri 1 

Columbia, Missouri 

Richard Schoettger called the meeting to order and estimated 
a quorum being present. He called for reading the ~inutes 
of the 11th annual business meeting. 

Stake Grant read the minutes; Richard Schoettger moved 
acceptance, several seconded the motion and the minutes 
were approved for the record. Grant stated that all 
correspondence relating to Chapter affairs in 1973 was 
available for anyone to read after the business meeting . 

Asked for a treasury report. 

The balance of the account after all expenses during 1973 as 
of February 8, 1974 was $285.49. We began the year as of 
February 1, 1973 with $177.34; expenses incurred (through 
February 8, 1974) were $197.85; and dues receipts were $141.00. 

Moved acceptance; the motion was seconded and approved by 
vote. 

Introduced three items of old business for consideration. 

The first item of business was a re ort on the status of the 
annual newsletter that th Executive Committee as charged 
with reviewing possibilities of establishing. resident Schoettger 
with assistance from the Secretary-Treasurer sent out two news
letters at an approximate cost of $30 each. This included 
printing and postage. His opinion was that the newsletter was 
useful and desirable. He made themotion to keep two annual 
newsletters, but opened the floor for comment, 



John Belshe: 

Discussion: 

Richard Schoettger: 

Jim Fry: 

Seconded; and the motion carried . 

After the vote, some discussion was forthcoming. Sehoettger 
asked for opinions on changes in content and remarked that the 
membership should hove input. Jim Reynolds asked if the Vice 
President would "ramrod" the newsletter and H there should be 
deadlines for contributed mot erial. Schoettger st<:~ted that the 
outhor of newsletter (himself l <:~st year) fits it into h is work 
schedule but he wanted to have one in the spring and one in 
the fall. He said that it served to get the names of various 
committee chairmen to the membership for any correspondence 
and it served as conveying reminders of yearly activities 
involving fishery interests, etc. Jim Reynolds asked for a 
time frame. Schoettger stated that the time frame depended on 
the President's work schedule. Slim Funk asked if it was h lpfv l 
to the President as a means of communication , was it a burden , 
and should perhaps it not be the responsibility of the Presid f'lt . 
Schoettger stated that it took effort but not so much that ~~ 
thought the President shouldn't be the one to. initiate it. John 
suggested that the President might delegate the responsibili ty If i t 
become too troublesome. Joe Dillard asked how many wert lent, 
Grant stated that about 150 were moiled out. Slim asked ttbo~t 
the cost of moiling more. Schoettger stated that pr,inting mor~ 
would cost very I ittle and the postage is 1 0~ per copy. At l@)t~~f 1 

the Missouri membership of AFS was covered. 

The second item of old business was that the Executive CcmmiHee 
was charged with deciding what to do with the Schwarh: pl'lftti 
in I ight of the suggestions mode at the previous meeting. (One 
suggestion was that the Chapter hove on annual award to o · ~ or 
more members making on outstanding occompl ishment and uie 
the Schwartz prints for the first award . President SchO)~ttg~r 
appointed on Award Commi ttee chaired by Jim Fry). Pre~fthmt 
Schoettge r asked for a report from theQ\w-ords Committer :J 

Stated that his committee had two charges to review on : ()r1 which 
to make recommendations : 

(1) Should the Chapter make on a nnual award and, if s~, what 
should the award criteria be; ond 

(2) Who were they to nominate for the first award , the S ~hwartz. 

print. 

Jim stated thot the comm ittee concl uded unanimousl y with<>ut c 
formal meeting that Slim Funk, fo r his contributions in . ev lewing 
and comment ing on envi ronmenta l impact statement$ 8 be th e 
rec ipient of the coloced print and that the four black a11d wh it.;; 
pri nts be hel d for the next award . (SI im was presented th{: a ll'll:j rd 

') 
~. 
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at the joint Fish and Wildlife Banquet on the preceding evening. 
The print was framed and a name plate, entitled "Missouri Chapter 
of the American Fisheries Society, Award of Excellence, To: 
John L. Funk, 1974", was to be ordered to attach to the frame.) 

The Awards Committee recommended, and Jim made it a formal 
motion, that an Annual Award of ExceUence be mode by the 
Chapter and that the Chapter have a standing committee for annual 
award selection and criteria for selection. 

Robert Campbell: Seconded the motion and before a vote was taken, asked should 
there be a 11porent 11 plaque that I is ted each annual recipient. 
This was not resolved by further discussion. 

Jim Reynolds: Questioned whether the award criteria should vary from year to 
year and moved to amend the motion on the floor to state, in 
effect 1 that the Award (pmmittee hove general criteria to follow 
in selecting a recipient. 

Jim Fry: Seconded the motion to amend the original mot ion 1 but stated that 
some criteria might vary from year to year. That is, why recognize 
someone each year 1 if the committee felt it inappropriate. 

Joe Dillard: Stated that there is some advan tage that we not be locked in to 
giving an award each year. 

President Schoet tger: Stated that this is implicit in the original motion. 

Jim Reynolds: The amendment states that there be general criteri a for excellence . 

John Belshe: Rai sed the question of legality in having a stand ing committee 
rather shouldn't the committee be ad hoc. 

John Funk: Said that "Standing Committee" can be stated in our by-laws 
or be called whatever we want, bu t there is no reason to re-write 
our by-laws for this. 

President Schoettger: Asked for a vote an accepting the committee's motion as amended 
by Reynold's motion; the motions carried. 

Secretary-Treasurer Note: The incumbent President shoul d have a document provided by 
Jim Fry in collaboration with Jim Reynolds that gives the exact . 
wording of these statements for on incumbent Award Committee . 
The original recommendation 's title should have "Standing" 
deleted. 
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President Schoettger: Introduced the th ird item of old business. That wa$ the issue of 
the Chapter having affiliate membership and of splitting the 
office of Secretary- Treasurer . He asked that Arvil Ming report 
on his review of these questions. 

Arvil Ming: 

Dis cuss ion: 

Determined that spli t ting the Secretory-T reosurer office does 
not conform to AFS structure and not advisable. Also, affil iote 
membership is not provided for by the Parent Society (AFS) 
and is, therefore, illegal under its present constitution. He 
also stated that the Chapter had never amended its by .. lows, 
hod never had a standing committee that dealt with by-Jaws 
changes, and that it was left up to the President to decide 
issues involving by-laws. He stated that since charter of the 
Chapter matters adopted in the past by membership vote had 
never been drafted in the form of updated by-lows. He, as 
chairman of an ad hoc by-laws committee in 1973, recommended 
that a standing by-laws committee amend and up-date the 
Chapter by-laws. 

John Belshe reviewed Section 2--on' membership that states, Chapter 
membership shall be composed of those AFS members . in good standing 
that reside within Missouri, and Section 9--on voting and decisions. 
Slim stated that two-thirds approval of membership is required for 
by-laws amendment. John Belshe reviewed Section 5 that gives the 
President authority to "make such appointments and perform other 
duties and functions as ore authorized and necessary. 11 Arvil Ming 
stated that we hove no provision in the by-laws for dues. Funk 
said that we aren 't permitted to collect dues but we can collect 
Jlfees". John Belshe encouraged the Chapter to bring the by-laws 
and conducting of business into I ine with respect to recognized 
pari iamentary procedure and cited a reference authori ty~ He 
stated that our by- laws need overhauling to bring them into I ine 
with that of the AFS Parent Society. He questioned constitutionality 
of a committee . Slim Funk said we could have such a committee. 
Joe Dillard asked whether we would have affiliate membership or 
not and stated that past issues had been decided or a ffected by 
"affiliate" members being present and voting. He sa id that if we 
could not ho ve affil ia te membership, our meeting attendance could 
be expected to drop way off. Belshe pointed out tha t, dues or not , 
any AFS member con congregate and vote. Affiliate membership, 
we recognize, is desirable, but we must get it by pet itioning the 
Parent Society. He stated that the Executive Committee is under
going a change of membership and that with Boiley1s incumbence , 
the time to approach the Executive Committee with the affiliate 
membership issue may be .presently fruitful . Also, he stated that 
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if our by-lows don1 t represent the membership, we should 
change them. No motion regarding the above was made 
and the issues were tabled. 

President Schoettger: Asked for any more old business, and none was introduced. 
He then asked that in the way of new bU$iness, the Chairman 
of th Environmental Impact eview Cqmmittee, ohn Funk, 
report on fast year's activities. He eredited iill Dieffenbach 
and James Schaddy for their assistance. The committee reviewed 
two EIS's, Meramec Pork Reservoir and Moline Creek improv~ .. 
ment . The EtS Rev iew Committee pointed out signi ficant 
deficiencies and discrepancies and commented on 3 altemativtls. 
An additional review was requested on the operotion and 
maintenance work at Stockton Reservoir. Slim Funk didn1t 
think there was much to comment on and thought the committee 
might better save their clout for more ·significant matters . 

Richard Lenning: Representing the Kansas City Corps of Engineers O ffice stated 
that they would also appreciate the review, that they weto 
having downstream problems, but also needed input from 
wildlife special ists. 

John Belshe: Asked if the EIS 's came from EPA or directly from the Corl)'6. 

President Schoettger: They come di rect from the Corps. In concluding , Dick a ked 
that this comm ittee be given a note of appreciation. Ai"1d 
the group responded with applause. 

P~esident Schoettger: Asked for a report from th Resolutions Comm ittee hai r d by 
Joe Dillatd. 

Joe Dillard: Joe prefaced his repor t with rema rks that the committee cllcl 
not have a resol utions-generating function, but that they 
were to screen those subm itted. And, si nee no resol utioi'll were 
submitted, none were brought before the business session for 
adoption. He recommended tha t a standing committee be 
formed for thi s function if it were consistent wi th the AFS 
constitution . 

Pr.esident Schoettger: Stated that we can ha ve an ad hoc committeil for th is function. 
He also stated that if ou r resolutions were to be original and 
not simply an endorsement of something deve lop ing within the 
region, and if we were to corry a resol ution through regional 
channels, we would need to initiate our resolutions two years 
in advance. This is so becouse our onn.val meeting follows 
the regional and notional meetings and thei r annual Executive 
Committee business meeting:;. 
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President Schoettger: 

President Schoettger: 

Chuck Purkett: 

President Schoettger: 

Anonymous: 

President Schoettger: 

Incumbent President 
Rosebery: 

Jim Reynolds: 

President Rosebery: 

Asked for any furth.er new business. None was brought up. 
And, he thanked the chairmen and members of the various 
committees, stating that these members were a tremendous 
asset to the Chapter and that it has been rewording to hove 
worked with them. 

Then asked for a report from Chuck Purkett, Chairman of the 
Nominations Committee. 

Mode the nominations, assisted by G il Rodonski and Jim 
Reynolds, of 

Secretory-T reosurer - Lee Redmond 
Vice President - Joe Dillard 
President - Dean Rosebery 

Asked for other nom inotions from the floor. 

Moved that the nom inations be closed, it was seconded and 
moved that the slate be accepted as read. The motion carri ed. 

Asked that Bill Dieffenbach and Sonny Moyer escort Joe 
Dillard to the podium; that John Belshe and Arvil Ming escort 
lee Redmond to the podium; and that Paul Osborn and Jirn 
Whitley escort Dean Rosebery to the podium. 

Assumed the choir and stated that it hod been quite on ho11or 
to hove worked with the old officers and hod learned a lot 
from them . He hoped for good communication with the new 
staff to present any suggestions freely. 

Asked for a show of appreciation for the outgoing officers 
and the group responded with applause. 

Asked for any fur ther statements and there were none. He 
moved that the meet ing be adjourned; it was seconded and , 
approved by vote . ' 

Respectful! y submitted by, 

Bloke F. Grant 
Post Secretory-T reosurer 



MISSOURI CHAPTER, AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY 
13th ANNUAL MEETING 

Location: 

President: 

Secretary-Treasurer: 

President Rosebery: 

Secretary-Treasurer: 

John Funk: 

President Rosebery: 

FEBRUARY 13-14, 1975 

(Minutes of Business Meeting) 

Student Union Auditorium, University of Missouri, 
Columbia, Missouri 

Dean Rosebery called the meeting to order. Forty-four 
persons were in attendance. He called for a reading of the 
minutes of the 12th annual business meeting. 

lee C. Redmond read the minutes; Spen~r Tumer moved 
acceptance and John Funk seconded the motion and the 
minutes were approved for the record. 

Asked for a treasurer's report. 

The balance on February 8, 1974, as reported by 
Secretary-Treasurer Blake Grant was $285.49. Additional 
dues received immediately after the 1974 meeting amounted 
to $12.50 bringing the balance to $297.99. Expenses 
incurred during the year 1 primarily for postage and envelopes 
for mailing approximately 125 copies of one Newsletter and 
180 announcements of this meeting, amounted to .$97.88. 
Dues receipts to this point amounted to $152.50 bringing the 
balance to $352.61. This account is on deposit at Farmers 
Bank of Lohman, lohman, Missouri 65053. 

Moved acceptance; the motion was seconded and approved. 

Discussed one item of old business, that being the matter of 
affiliate membership. Dean discussed this with Executive 
Secretary Richard Wade at the First National Black Bass 
Symposium at Tulsa last week. Mr. Wade stated that the 
parent society is concerned and many chapters are interested 
in this and this will be brought up at future executive 
committee meetings. There was no further discussion of this 
nor were there other items of old business brought up. 



President Rosebery: 

Dr. Kangas: 

In the way of new business, Dean called upon Or. Don 
Kangas to report upon the activities of the Environmental 
Impact Statement Review Committee. The committee 
consisted of Dr. Kangas, Mr. William Dieffenbach and 
Dr. James Shoddy. 

Thanked Dr. Shoddy and especially Bill Dieffenbach 
who had served on the committee the previous year. 
Nine EIS were received this past year. Three were on 
Operation and Maintenance of three pools {21, 22, 23) 
of tfle Mississippi River but these also includeil dreCiging 
of some new areas. These were commented upon as one 
review. A total of seven letters of comment were sent. 
Another project commented upon was the EIS of the 
Missi~ssippi River and Tributaries..! New Levees and Channel 
Improvement. This covered over 450 miles of the river and 
was considered very inadequate. There was no information 
on where dredge material was to be deposited. The Jefferson 
City Wear's Creek EIS was reviewed. This contained much 
information and was considered the most uniustifiable project 
reviewed. The Clarence Cannon Reservoir Project EIS was 
also reviewed as was the Permit Application Statement of 
the St. Charles Quarry Company, Inc. Eleven statements 
were written by Dr. Kangas regarding this. These included 
comments by the other committee members. The tenth 
statement said that we thought allowing this company to 
have a permit to continue to do the things they have been 
doing for a number of years would encourage other companies 
to break the rules. This implied it was bad and Dr. Kangas 
added, after evaluating the economics they reported, that 
maybe we should permit it. Dr. Kangas felt that maybe he 
should not have made this last statement saying it should be 
permitted and should have ended the review with the tenth 
statement. The County Line Reservoir EIS was the seventh 
project reviewed. 

When statements were received Dr. Kangas went back and 
reviewed what the National Environmental Policy Act said 
these statements were supposed to do. The second part of 
the purpose of NEPA made the biggest impression on Dr. 
Kangas. That was "to promote efforts that will prevent or 
eliminate damage to the environment and biosphere and 
stimulate the health and welfare of man". These EIS were 
reviewed then to see if these people were making sense out 
of the biological data they included and the economic data. 
Dr. Kangas tried to I imit his analysis to seeing if the 
economics they reported were reasonable. Generally, they 
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Dr. Kangas: (continued) always had good arithmetic for the benefit but 
environmental costs appeared as though they were 

President Rosebery: 

Frank Ryck: 

Dr. Kangas: 

Dr. Belshe: 

Dr. Kangas: 

Dr. Belshe: 

Dr. Kangas: 

being seen through the wrong end of binoculars and 
they appeared very, very small or not even seen in 
terms of benefit-cost analysis. He felt that our input 
gave them things to consider but doubted if we had 
much effect on the projects. lostly he pointed out 
that the assessment portion of the Clarence Cannon 
Project which was contracted to the Missouri Botanical 
Gardens, was a model proiect insofar as looking at as 
much detail as these people could gather. The second 
portion (the EIS), written by the Corps, left out several 
of these details. The Cannon Project had the lowest 
benefit-cost ratio of any project the committee reviewed -
1 .2:1. Some projects hod reported benefit: costs as high 
as 12 and 17 to 1, which the committee had a hard time 
believing. He welcomed any comments from members but 
felt communications should be improved. 

Any questions? 

Asked what was the general text of our statement regarding 
County Line Reservoir? 

Stated he did not have this statement with him. Bill 
Dieffenbach did a large share of that report and he asked 
if Bill was present. Bill was in the other session. 

Asked if benefit.;cost analyses were in line with 
Senate Law 91 ? 

Stated he was not familiar with it. 

Stated that was the law that shook the Corps initially. 
Many of their projects were dropped in the Washington 
Office because they could not meet the requirements of 
that law. 

Stated that many things left out, particularly in the 
Clarence Cannon Project, were the agricultural losses 
that were incurred by flooding the land. The cost of 
the land itself was included, but not the fact that it 
would be taken out of production. The Corps was asked 
if they could tell what this 6 million dollars a year 
represented in the budget. They could not. The Wear's 
Creek Project was about as bad because the corps project 
and urban renewal were tied together as well as other 
things and the benefits included all these things. 
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President Rosebery: 

President Rosebery: 

Arvil Ming: 

President Rosebery: 

Otto Fajen: 

President Rosebery: 

President Rosebery: 

President Rosebery: 

John Funk: 

President Rosebery: 

President Rosebery: 

-- - -~~------~-~~--~-~~~ - ---- ----~-~---- ---------.-·----- ----------------

Thanked Dr. Kangas and suggested members review 
the assessment provided by the Missouri Botanical 
Gardens since it was designed to be a model project. 

Called upon Arvil Ming for a report from the By-Laws 
Committee which included Otto Fajen and Dr. John 
Belshe. 

At the 1974 annual parent meeting in Hawaii, they 
adopted a new C nstitution and By Laws for the Parent 
Society. The By-Laws Committe of the Missouri 
Chapter has not een instructed by the chapter to 
revise our by laws. At this time Arvi1 mode the 
motion, seconded by Frank Ryck that the President 
instruct the committee to totally and completely 
revise the chapter by-laws in line with the by-laws 
of the parent society. 

Called for discussion. 

Asked what would be the consequences if we didn't? 

Stated he thought it was almost the question if we would 
continue to be the Missouri Chapter. 

He also expected the committee to be able to comment 
further after revision. It would then be up to the chapter 
to adopt or reject the changes. 

Asked for a vote on the motion and it was approved 
unanimously. 

Called for a report from the<ii;solutions C~itt:;,;} chaired 
by John Funk. Drs. Kenneth Minter and Foster Mayer 
served on the committee with John Funk in 1974. 

Stated that no resolutions were received and since the 
committee actually is not a resolutions committee as 
Joe Dillard pointed out last year, they had none to 
propose. 

Called for discussion. There was none. 

Called for a report from th wards Committee hich was 
chaired by Jim Fry. Dr. Robert ampbell, Paul Osborn, 
and Charles Hicks were the other members. 
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Jim Fry: 

President Rosebery: 

President Rosebery: 

Dr. Schoettger: 

President Rosebery: 

George Fleener: 

President Rosebery: 

President Rosebery: 

Incumbent President 
Dillard: 

Stated the committee hod met and selected a recipient 
and the award would be presented at the banquet that 
evening. (The Award of Excellence was presented to 
Bill Dieffenbach that evening in the form of a framed 
Schwartz print of the Mallards). The award was 
presented to Bill in recognition of his leadership in 
protecting the streams of Missouri. 

Called for any other new business. There was none. 

Called for a report from th ominoting Committee 
Chairman, Dr. Richard A. Schoettger. ores urkett 
and Gilbert Radonski also served on that committee in 
1974. 

Stated that he was pleased to make the nominations for officers 
for 1975. President-elect Joe Dillard will automatically 
assume the Presidency upon completion and acceptance of the 
nominations. The committee also recommended that Lee 
Redmond continue as Secretory-Treasurer to maintain continuity 
in the business matters and in maintenance of the records. He 
has ageed to continue. For President-elect the Committee 
nominated Mr. Charles Phenicie, Director of the Kansas City 
Office, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. He has agreed to 
accept and sends his apologies that he could not be present 
at this meeting because of an unavoidable crisis . This 
concluded the report of the Nominating Committee. 

Called for other nominations. 

Moved the slate be accepted as is and nominations be closed 
and these nominees be approved by acclamation. The 
motion carried unanimously. 

Paid Joe Dillard compliments from himself and his wife for 
an enjoyable and informative program. He then asked Jim 
Fry and Arvil Ming to usher Joe Dillard to the podium. 

Introduced Joe Dillard as new President and thanked Lee 
Redmond for capably carrying out his duties the post year. 

Asked for a show of appreciation for the officers this post 
year and the group responded with applause. 
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President Dillard: 

Secretary-Treasurer 
Redmond: 

President Dillard: 

Fronk Ryck: 

President Dillard: 

Dr. Rosebery: 

President Dillard: 

·----. - .. - . ··- - - . ---·- ...... . -- -

Said he looked forward to working with the other 
officers for the coming year, thanked the conference 
speakers, especially Bob Hartmann for making the trip 
to report on the Kansas Department's progress with 
SASNAK, and Mr. Funk and Mr. Russell, and the 
many people who mode the meeting a success. He also 
asked for any suggestions or ideas to be expressed by 
the Chapter since the chapter should be responsive 
to the members. Joe called attention to the banquet 
to follow and the film "Planning for Floods" which 
would be shown in the auditorium after the banquet. 

Commented upon the content and quality of the film, 
much of which was filmed near St. louis. 

Commented upon the portion of the program to be 
presented the following morning and then asked for 
comments from the floor. 

Asked that Stan Michaelson be recognized for his work 
t ost ear as Missouri Membership Chairman on the 
Division Membershi Committe He also reminded 
Joe ' ord of his duty to appoint a new Membership 
Chairman and, since this is on important function, to 
carefully consider the possible appointees. 

Thanked Mr. Ryck and asked for further comments. 

Stated that the Executive Director even mode comment 
about Missouri's Chairman on the Membership Committee. 

Commented upon the tragedy of the deaths of Judy 
Southern and Terry Wilson in the plane crash in Osage 
River lost Monday while conducting a count of bold 
eagles wintering in Missouri. He asked for a moment 
of silence and then declared the meeting adjourned. 
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MISSOURI CHAPTER, AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY 
14th ANNUAL MEETING 

FEBRUARY 18, 1976 

(Minutes of Business Meeting) 

Location: Room 208, Brady Commons, University of Missouri, 
Columbia, Missouri. 

President: Joe G. Di liard called the meeting to order. Approximately 
eighty-five persons were present including forty-five to fifty 
paid-up members. A quorum of twenty was definitely present. 
He called for a reading of the minutes of the 13th annual 
business meeting. 

Secretary-Treasurer: lee C. Redmond read the minutes; Spencer Turner moved 
acceptance and Jim Reynolds seconded the motion and the 
minutes were approved for the record. 

President Dillard: Asked for a treasurer's report. 

Secretary-Treasurer: Lee C. Redmond reported the cash balance on February 14, 1975, 
as $352.61. An additional $7.50 was received from three 
members immediately after the business meeting, bringing the 
balance up to $360.11. Expenses during the year amounted to 
$113.13. These expenses were primarily for postage and 
envelopes for mailing the one newsletter and the announcement 
of this meeting and for a portion of last year's banqu'et expenses 
($64.68). The balance on deposit at Farmers Bank of Lohman, 
lohman, Missouri 65053 prior to this meeting amounted to 
$246.98 plus a portion of the banquet ticket income. Two 
hundred sixty-eight banquet tickets have been sold until noon 
today, amounting to $1,474. 

President Dillard: Called for a motion that the treasurer's report be accepted. 

President Dillard: 

Ralph Steppe moved acceptance and Don Kangas seconded this 
motion and it was approved. 

Commented that he was not conducting the usual business 
meeting as several members needed to leave immediately. He 
then called on Dr. Robert Campbell for a report from the 

(Awai"ds COmmi tfeeJ · 



Dr. Robert Campbell: Reported that the Committee had met and selected a recipient 
for the Award ()f Excellence which would be presented by 
Dr. Campbell at the banquet later in the evening. {The award 
was presented to student John Karel in the form of a framed 
Schwartz quail print). John was recognized as the leading force 
in a drive to set aside 7 wilderness areas in Missouri each unique 
in representing a different aspect of the ecology of the Missouri 
Ozarks -- Paddy Creek, Mingo, Bell Mountain, Hercules Glade, 
Rockpile Mountain, Piney Creek and the Irish Wilderness. 
John sought congressional action on these areas by appearing 
in Washington to speak with legislatorS. John Karel has also 
been active in studying the Current River Management Plan, 
in preserving the Meramec River, Huzzah Creek, and Courtois 
Creek in their free-flowing state, and in supporting the drive 
to fund the Design for Conservation of the Missouri Department 
of Conservation. 

President Dillard: n John Funk to re ort on the activities of the 
Environmental Impact Review Committee. 

Mr. John Funk: Reported that the committee had been relatively active 
during 1975 reviewing numerous Corps of Engineer and 
Highway Department environmental impact statements. They 
prepared three detailed comments on Corps of Engineer 
projects and two detailed comments on Highway Department 
projects are now in preparation. They did not comment on 
the Pomme de Terre Lakeshore Management Plan since it 
dealt primarily with regulating recreational use. Neither 
did they comment on the statement concerning dock and 
barge facilities in St. Louis harbor. They commented on the 
laton Power Plant draft statement since fish impingement on 
the intake screens was not given adequate consideration. 
They recommended access be provided to the probable 
concentration of fish in the warmwater plume. The Middle 
Mississippi River Regulating Works project was commented 
upon. Maintenance projects would reduce the average width 
from 15,000 feet to 12,000 feet. Much surface acreage 
(about 1/3) and island habitat (1/2) has already been lost. 
The Mississippi River Pools 24, 25, and 26 project was 
commented upon (nearly 100 miles of river}, askirig that the 
alternatives section be rewritten. They suggested enumeration 
of past spills in the river and suggested preventative steps be 
recommended to eliminate them. The two Highway Department 
statements in preparation are the relocation of Route 60 near 
VanBuren and Highway 185 in Franklin and Jefferson Counties. 
They will sugge~t care in erosion prevention. 
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President Dillard: 

President Dillard: 

Dr. Ken Minter: 

President Dillard: 

Mr. Arvil Ming: 

President Dillard: 

.. 
Expressed appreciation to the committee for their efforts. 
A large volume of material went to them through the year 
and a great deal of work was involved. 

Called upon Dr. Ken Minter, Chairman of th~ 
Committee for a report. 

Reported no resolutions were submitted to the committee. 

Called upon Arvil Ming, Chairman of th(By-Laws Committe~ 
for a report. 

Read correspondence with Dr. Kendall of the parent society 
regarding by-laws of other state chapters and the legality 
of charging dues. Recommended by-laws sent to the 
committee by the parent society were the same ones that 
were used originally to set up our chapter by-laws. Since 
the parent society is still revising its by-laws it is premature 
to revise the chapter by-laws. It is illegal to. charge dues 
but special fees may be charged with permission from the 
parent society. 

I think much of this will be discussed at the mid-term executive 
session of the AFS in March and next year we will be in a much 
better position to make a move. Thank you Arvil. 

Is there any discussion on this? I don't want you to get the 
feeling that we are intentionally putting this off. I think 
you can tell from the correspondence, it's we make a move; 
they make a move. We have no choice but to come into 
line with them. If there are no comments, I'd like to make 
some myself. We did invite Cameron Stevenson, the current 
president; we also invited Carl Sullivan, the executive 
director; we also invited Dale Henegar, president of the 
North Central Division. I think you are aware that none of 
them are here. Mr. Stevenson called two nights ago to point 
out he could not make it. He has made several chapter 
meetings and is convinced the local chapters are the strength 
of the society. He desires that the membership be more 
active, especially students. Many people do not agree with 
the new fee structure. He is hopeful that that will work 
itself out. He asked that members interested in seeing affiliate 
membership write Dale Henegar, president of the North 
Central Division, and tell him so and why 1 so that he could 
represent these views at the national level. Many chapters 
desire this. 

--------------~-
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President Dillard: 
(cont.) 

Carl Sullivan wrote and expressed concem that he could not be 
here but hopes to attend the Fisheries Administrators meeting 
in Missouri in May. Mr. Sullivan has made many changes and 
opened lines of communi cations with the chapters through the 
diary and bulletin. 

Dale Henegar hoped to attend this meeting but at the last 
minute became involved in the Garrison Diversion Unit 
Project and could not make it. 

Joe announced an approaching bioassay conference at 
University of Missouri Columbia on April 13. 

Copies of the minutes of the lost annual business meeting are 
available here if you core to see them. Highlights were 
covered in our Newsletter. 

President Dillard: Called for items of old business and there were none. 

President Dillard: Asked if there was any new business. 

President Dillard: Commented further and expressed disappointment in his 
lack of contact with the members this past year and that 
he did not get out a spring Newsletter. He was also 
disappointed that he heard no complaints about it. Possible 
affiliate membership might stimulate more activity from 
the members. He challenged Foster Moyer to be more 
active as the new president and to encourage more activity 
from the members. 

Secretary-T reosurer: Lee Redmond added that in 1964, the chapter consisted of 
53 members made up of 15 students, 13 commercial hatchery 
personnel, and from the Missouri Department of Conservation 
there were 3 administrators, 12 biologists, 7 hatchery men, 
and 3 not categorized. This year, until meeting time, we 
have 51 members and do not have the diversity we had in 
earlier years. He would like to see suggestions made as to 
how we might encourage growth with more diversity. 

President Dillard: Expressed appreciation to those that worked the Fisheries 
Career Booth at the annual FFA Convention in Kansas City 
the past 10 years and displayed the plaque presented to 
the American Fisheries Society in appreciation for annual 
participation since the career show began 10 years ago. 

President Dillard: Called for a report from thG"rn inoting commit~ the 
chairman of which is Dr. James Whitley • 
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......... ____________ ·---- ----------

Dr. Whitley: 

President Dillard: 

)., r. 

., 
Presented two names, Dr. Don Kangas for Vice-President 
and Stan I ey Michaelson for Secretary-Treasurer. 

Called for any additional nominations from the floor. There 
were none. 

Mr. Spencer Tumer: Moved that the nominations be accepted and this was 
seconded. The membership approved these nominations. 

President Dillard: Called for the new officers to come forward. While they 
were doing so, he thanked Foster Mayer for putting this 
year's conference program together and to Lee Redmond for 
serving as Secretary-Treasurer this past year. 

Incumbent President Mayer: Thanked the executive committee for the nomination 
when Charles Phenicie resigned this past year. He also 
thanked the outgoing officers for serving the past year and 
then asked for any other business to be taken care of. 

He asked for a motion for adjournment. This motion was made 
by Dr. Ken Minter, seconded by Spencer Tumer and approved 
by the members. 

Lee C. Redmond 
Secretary-Treasurer 
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MISSOURI CHAPTER, AMERCIAN FISHERIES SOCIETY 
15th ANNUAL MEETING 

location: 

President: 

February 17, 19n 

(Minutes of Business Meeting) 

Student Union Auditorium, University of Missouri, Columbia, 
Missouri 

Foster Mayer called the meeting to order. Approximately 
forty-five persons were in attendance and a quorum of twenty 
was present. He called for a reading of the minutes of the 

· 14th annual business meeting. 

Secretary-Treasurer: Stan Michaelson read the minutes; Charles Purkett moved 
acceptance and Mike Colvin seconded the motion. The 
minutes were approved as read. 

President Mayer: Asked for a treasurers report. 

Secretary-Treasurer: Stan Michaelson reported a check book balance of $439. 18 
on March 1, 1976. Income for 1976 came from monies left 
over from the 11 Smoker 11 ($51.00) and from reimbursement of 
the Parent Society for the FFA Career Booth ($24.25). 
Expenses for the year totaled $300.14. Major items included 
postage and envelopes ($103.25) and a contribution to the 
Citizen's Committee for Conservation ($150.00). The check 
book balance on February 16, 1977 was $194.29. As of the 
time of the business meeting, 54 members had paid chapter 
dues adding $135.00 to the treasury. 

President Mayer: Called for a motion that the treasurer's report be accepted. 
Arvil Ming moved acceptance and Spence Turner seconded. 
Motion carried. 

President Mayer: Noted that Richard Anderson, Chairman of the Awards 
Committee was not present but indicated a recipient had 
been chosen and that the Chapter's Award of Excellence 
would be presented by Dr. Anderson at the banquet later 
in the evening. (The award, in the form of a framed Schwartz 
print was presented to Dr. William PFlieger). One of Dr. 
Pflieger's more significant contributions is his recently released 
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President Mayer: 
(cont.) 

President Mayer: 

Mr. Ming: 

Mr. Charles Hicks: 

Mr. Joe Oi liard: 

President Mayer: 

Dr. John Belshe: 

President Mayer: 

President Mayer: 

Mr. Fry: 

President Mayer and 
Joe Dillard: 

President Mayer: 

book The Fishes of Missouri which culminated 15 years of 
research. '""'ffi'e"book's 343 pages include illustrated keys for 
identifying the 25 various families of fishes found in our state 
and the 199 species that make up the families. 

Called on Arvil Ming, Chairman of the By-Laws Committee 
for a report. 

Reported that no changes had been made at the national I eve I 
which would influence chapter by-laws -- in short no change 
in the position on affiliate membership. 

Indicated that some chapters in the Western Division are 
encouraging participation by affiliate-type persons because 
they are felt to be necessary to a viable organization. 

Stated that he had heard that The Wildlife Society was moving 
away from the affiliate member. 

Learned at the noon luncheon that The Wildlife Society will 
specifically define this type of member. 

Stated that there was always the possibility of an individual 
chapter initiating a resolution to change the by-laws of the 
national society. 

Michigan initiated such a petition which we did not sign 
because it was worded in a fashion which would exclude 
membership of some of those we are seeking. 

Called on Mr. Jim Fry, Chairman of EIS Review Committee for 
a report. 

The committee composed of Otto Fajen, Paul Mehrle and Jim 
Fry received approximately 100 plans, permit applications, 
etc. -- a stack about two feet high. The committee had 
commented on 12 plans-- the most significant involving a 
plan for downstream releases from Stockton Reservoir. Mr. 
Fry commented that the Corps of Engineer environmental 
statement was judged unsatisfactory. 

Commented on the quality of the committee response and the 
uses that are made of them. 

Called on Charles Hicks, Chairman of the Resolutions 
Committee. 
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Mr. Hicks: Reported that the committee had received no resolutions and 
that they had taken no action. 

Mr. Norman Benson: Noted that Mr. Robert Dunkeson, a speaker at the joint session, 
had suggested a resolution in support of research on the impact 
of impoundments on downstream flow. 

President Mayer: Stated that resolutions to have been acted on at this meeting 
would have had to have been introduced through the Resolutions 
Committee. 

Mr. George Fleener: Wondered if such an item could be handed to the Resolutions 
Committee and taken up sooner than the annual meeting time 
by the Executive Committee. 

Mr. Dillard Moved that the new Executive Committee study the area of 
resolutions and present the various options in processing 
resolutions to the membership through the spring Newsletter. 
Dr. Ken Minter seconded. Motion carried with one nay. 

President Mayer: Asked for New Business. 

Mr. Ralph Steppe: Made a motion that our chapter send a note of thanks to the 
Citizens Committee of the Missouri Conservation Federation for 
their effort in the passage of Amendment #1 • The motion was 
seconded by John Belshe and it carried. 

President Mayer: Called on Charles Purkett who is new chairman of Membership 
Concerns Committee of the American Fisheries Society. 

Mr. Purkett: Reported that the members of his committee had not provided 
him with any membership concerns and invited suggestions 
from the audience on special concerns. 

Mr. Frank Ryck: Expressed concern for a decrease in growth rate in society 
membership. Thought 11off-shoot11 societies were having an 
influence on membership. 

Mr. Dillard: Suggested changing structure of annual meetings so that they are 
the business meeting of the Society leaving most of the technical 
presentations to the division and chapter levels. 

Dr. Belshe: Money available for an annual meeting trip at some universities 
is nil. Suggested separation from IAGFCC and having meetings 
with someone else such as AAAS. Should examine the needs of 
the membership. 
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Mr. Turner: 

Mr. Otto Fajen: 

. Mr. Hicks: 

President Mayer: 

Mr. Dil_lard: 

President Mayer: 

President Mayer: 

Dr. Campbell: 

Mr. Turner: 

President Kangas: 

The new biologist will come through the universities . It is 
important that the structuring is there for these people to 
contribute to the chapter and thus grow in our profession. We 
should use the initiative petition to accomplish this structuring. 

The AFS doesn't address itself to the pressing issues of the time. 
We are at the turning point in saving certain streams and 
fisheries. 

Explained that future meetings would be held at West Yellowstone 
and a small university in Rhode Island. 

Called on Mr. Dillard for a report on activities of North Central 
Division. 

Listed the officers of the 1\lorth Central. He also discussed 
upcoming events, budgets, papers presented, awards, e tc. 

Introduced Jim Cooper who discussed the sta tus of concerned 
citizens' fight against the Maramec Dam and enlisted chapter 
members to write to those who represent them to stop this pro ject. 

Called for a report of the Nominations Committee chaired by 
Dr. Robert Campbell • 

Noted that Dr. Donald Kangas as President-Elect will become 
President for 1977. Dr. James Reynolds was nominated Presi
dent-Elect; Stan Michaelson was nominated for a second term 
as Secretary-Treasurer. 

Moved that nominations cease and that those nominated be 
selected; Mr. Bill McDannold seconded the motion. Motion 
carried. 

Thanked those present for the votes he had received as President
Elect. He thanked the Executive Committee for the work 
accomplished the past year and offered a special thanks to 
Sonny Mayer and Stan Michaelson for their efforts. 

Out-Going President Mayer: Thanked those who had worked with him the past year 
and gave a special thanks to Chuck Hicks, Stan Michaelson 
and Spence Turner for their work. 

Mr. Steppe: Moved the meeting be adjourned; Frank Ryck seconded the 
motion • . Motion carried. 

- / ·7 ~ c -;1-·- - f-' /} .- .1 / 
___ -::> k~ ;·:~-;~--c:-1:_~~- (:__f.,__--

<· ' 

Stanley M. Michaelson 
Secretary-Treasurer 
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MISSOURI CHAPTER, AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY 
16th ANNUAL MEETING 

February 10, 1978 

(Minutes of Business Meeting) 

Location: Room 208, Brady Commons, University of t~issouri, 
Columbia, Missouri 

President: Donald A. Kangas called the meeting to order. 
Approximately 60 people were in attendance and a 
quorum of 20 members was present. President Kangas 
called for a reading of the minutes of the 15th 
annual business meeting. 

Secretary-Treasurer: Stan ~1ichaelson read the minutes. As recommended by 
Chuck Purkett , the minutes were amended to correct a 
reference to the IAFWA. Chuck Purkett moved acceptance 
of the minutes as amended and Ken Minter seconded the 
motion. The motion carried. 

President Kangas : As ked for a treasurer • s report. 

Secretary-Treasurer: Stan ~1ichaelson reported a check book balance on February 
17, 1977 of $171.38. Income from dues and petty cash 
($191.00) and the Chapter's share of the 1977 banquet 
($151.07) totaled $342.07. Expenses for the year included 
$80.25 for past-president's certificates, spring float 
refreshments $9.00, carpet for our FFA booth $31.88, 
postage and envelopes $54.75, a deposit on the banquet 
room at Columbia College $100.00, and electrical hook-up 
for the FFA booth $15.50 (later refunded by the AFS) 
for a total of $291.38. Check book balance on January 
20, 1978 was $222.07. As of the time of the business 
meeting, 84 members had paid Chapter dues adding $210.00 
to the treasury. 

President Kangas: Called for a motion that the treasurer's report be 
accepted. Spence Turner moved acceptance and Tom Nash 
seconded. Motion carried. 

President Kangas: Called on Joe G. Dillard, Chairman of the~ 
Committee, for a report. 

~1r. Dillard: Acknowledged the other members of the committee, ~ 
.Schoettger and Jack Jones , and announced that the · 
t1issouri Chapter • s Award of Excellence had been presented 



tk. Di l1 a rd: 
(cont.) 

President Kangas: 

r1r. Colvin: 

Mr. Dillard: 

President Kangas: 

Mr. Jones: 

President Kangas: 

Mr. t~i ng: 

at the previous evening's banquet to Dr. and Mrs. Robert 
Campbell. Bob and Dorothy Campbell were recognized for 
their special ~ork in welcoming students into their midst 
and for fostering an atmosphere of congeniality which has 
kept the conservation community closely knit despite its 
continued growth. 

Called on t~ike Colvin, Chairman of the~ 
Reported that nothing had changed on the national level 
the past year to permit our Chapter to have affiliate 
members~ We have, however, received several pieces of 
correspondence the past year from the parent society 
clearly encouraging us to invite the participation of 
non-society members in our chapter. In a January 30, 1978 
letter from Executive Director Carl Sullivan we were asked 
11 When convenient, please advise us of the Missouri Chapter 
membership, whether AFS member or not, as of the end of 
1977. 11 r1r. Colvin felt that 1t1e should invite as many 
people as are interested in joining and participating in 
our Chapter. 

Mr. Colvin also suggested that the Chapter consider changing 
our by-laws to split the office of secretary-treasurer into 
two separate offices and to change our term vice president 
to president-elect since the vice president does become 
president after a year in office. 

Made a motion to separate the duties and responsibilities 
of the secretary-treasurer and to change the office of 
vice-president to president-elect. Motion was seconded 
by Jack Jones. 

In discussion of the motion, Stan Michaelson and Joe Dillard 
spoke in favor of the change. President Kangas and Mike 
Colvin explained after a question from Jim Reynolds, that 
this recommendation if passed would be sent to the parent 
society for their permission to change our by-laws and that 
the new office would not be possible until 1979. John 
Belshe called for the question; motion carried. 

Called for a report of the~onmental Impact Review:? 
Committee chaired by Jack Jones. 

Reported that 30 to 35 items for review had been received; 
only one had warranted comment. The committee was composed 
of Jones, Brian Borofka and Gary Novinger. 
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Called on Arvil Ming, Chairman of th~esolutions Committee~ 

Acknowledged committee members Jack Jones and Don Simpson 
and thanked them for a job done uncommonly well. The six 
resolutions have either been published in the Chapter News
letter or provided to members as they registered. t·1r. 
Ming encouraged members who feel strongly about resolution 



~1r. Mi ng: 
(cont.) 

topics to take additional action to let agencies and 
representatives know their feelings. 

Resolution 1 commends Governor Teasdale for his stand and 
encourages him to oppose further channelization in the 
St. Francis River Basin unless it can be demonstrated that 
no alternatives exist. Mr. Ming called on Mr. Bill 
Dieffenbach who presented slides of the unaffected portion 
of the St. Francis below Lake Wappapello and slides of 
channelized ditches (Mingo) in the area. Mr. Dieffenbach 
noted a problem with snags in the river but pointed out 
the value of instream cover for fishes and riparian habitat 
for all wildlife. The resolution covers proposed channel 
work in the Castor River since the Castor is in the St. 
Francis Basin. Mr. Dieffenbach encouraged letters to the 
Governor and the Corps of Engineers voicing opposition. 

George Fleener moved Resolution 1 be adopted; Art Witt 
seconded. Motion carried unanimously. 

Resolution 2 endorses and applauds the efforts of President 
Carter and Senators Eagleton and Danforth and encourages 
their continued concern for full protection of Missouri's 
few remaining free-flowing streams. 

Bob Campbell moved the adoption of the resolution and Jim 
Reynolds seconded the motion. In discussion, Chuck Purkett 
questioned listing so many examples of stream resources 
by name. Mr. Purkett then offered an amendment so that 
the first paragraph of Resolution 2 read 11 Whereas: the 
Missouri Chapter of the AFS has voiced steadfast opposition 
to exploitative and often unsound development of Missouri's 
stream resources by the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers; ... 
This was seconded by George Fleener and approved by the 
membership. Resolution 2, as amended, was approved 
unanimously by the membership. 

Resolution 3 opposes construction of any impoundment on the 
Meramec River or on any of its tributaries, but supports 
development of alternative plans such as that proposed by 
the Meramec Heritage Riverway Association. 
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Spence Turner moved adoption of Resolution 3 and Skip Doak 
seconded the motion. In discussion, Mr. Ming indicated the 
alternative was suggested in order to present a more positive 
resolution. Jim Fry questioned using the term 11 any and all 
lakes 11

• John Belshe mentioned the Rivers and Harbor Act 
and pointed out the broad interpretation of 11Waters of the 
nation 11

• On further discussion it was suggested that the 
resolution address specific streams. President Kangas called 
for a vote on the resolution. Nays carried and the resolu
tion as written was defeated. Bill Dieffenbach amended the 
resolution so that the phrase 11 

••• or on any of its tribu
taries ..... in the seventh paragraph read '' ..• Bourbeuse River, 



Mr. Ming: 

President Kangas: 

~1r. Novinger: 

President Kangas: 

Joe Dillard: 

President Kangas: 

Dr. Witt: 

Big River, Courtois Creek and Huzzah Creek ..... and moved 
acceptance of the amended resolution. Skip Doak seconded 
the motion. The motion to adopt Resolution 3 carried 
unanimously. 

Resolution 4 compliments and commends the Kansas City 
·District, Corps of Engineers, and Colonel Richard L. Curl 
for efforts to improve the Missouri River for fish and 
wildlife and for conducting meaningful studies to under
stand and further improve habitat diversity for fish and 
wildlife. Chuck Purkett moved adoption; Sonny Mayer 
seconded. Motion carried unanimously. 

Resolution 5 supports the efforts of the Missouri River 
Division, Corps of Engineers, to mitigate losses of fish 
and wildlife habitat and recreational values of the 
Missouri River. Bill Dieffenbach moved adoption of the 
resolution; Jack Jones seconded. Motion carried. 

Resolution 6 announced the opposition of the Chapter to 
the repeal or modification of the Constitutional amendment 
permitting the 1/8 cent conservation sales tax. Mike 
Colvin moved adoption; Don Simpson seconded. Motion 
carried unanimously. 

Called on Gary Novinger to discuss a Special Project. 

Discussed an update of the Summary of Aquatic Research in 
Missouri which had been last done three years ago. A 
request for information was sent to 60 to 70 agencies, 
universities, colleges, etc. After two mailings, 25 to 
26 responses were received. This information was put 
together and has been· made available to those interested. 

Called for Old Business. There was none and he called for 
New Business. 

Reported for the four Chapter members who were able to 
attend the North Central Division meeting. The Newsletter 
cost only $373.00 the last issue which is very inexpensive. 
Resolutions were on arrangements; request for more access 
in bridge replacement for boat and walk-way; opposed 
channelization of Roseau River in Minnesota; recommended 
coastal zone management for the Great Lakes. The 
president's gavel was passed to Dan Coble; president-elect 
is Weldon Larimore. The next two meetings will be held 
in Columbus, Ohio and Champaign, Illinois. 

Called on Art Witt Chairman of the(§ffiinating CommittE§) 

Reported that the committee, composed of Witt, Joe Dillard 
and Sonny Mayer, met on January 23 and recommend Stan 
~i chaelson as VfCe President and Gary Novinger as Secretary
Treasurer. Larry Belusz moved nomination by acclimation; 
George Fleener seconded. Motion carried. 
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President Kangas: 

President Reynolds: 

Mr. Kangas: 

President Reynolds: 

~1r. Kangas: 

· .. ·:· .. 

Asked Sonny Mayer and Joe Dillat~d to escort Jim Reynolds· 
to the podium~nd turned the meeting over to the new 
President. 

Expressed appreciation to Past-President Kangas for his 
efforts and to Stan Michaelson. Reynolds also thanked 
committee members, particularly the Resolutions Committee, 
for their unprecedented activity the past year. President 
Reynolds asked if there was any other new business. 

Expressed thanks to Sonny Mayer and Joe Dillard for their 
assistance in dealing with the president's position. 
Special thanks were given the committee chairmen, Spence 
Turner for suggesting the Indiana people, and to Jim 
Reynolds for his performance in putting together an 
excellent program. 

Announced the tentative date for next year's meeting as 
February 8 and 9, 1979 and asked for comments regarding 
this year's change in the technical session and the 
banquet. He then entertained a motion to adjourn. 

Moved to adjourn; Ken Minter seconded the motion. Motion 
carried. 

Stanley M. Michaelson 
Secretary-Treasurer 
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MISSOURI CHAPTER, AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY 
17th ANNUAL MEETING 

Location: 

President Michaelson : 

Secretary-Treasurer: 

President Michaelson: 

Secretary-Treasurer : 

February 22, 1979 

(Minutes of Business Meeting) 

Student Union A '1ditorium, University of Missouri, 
Columbia, Missouri. 

Called the meeting to order. Approximately 50 
people were in attendance and a quorum of 20 mem
bers was present. President Michaelson explained 
that he had been serving as President since Presid·ent 
Jim Reynolds moved from Misso 11ri earlier in the year. 
He then called for a reading of the minutes of the 16th 
annual business meeting . 

Gary Novinger read the minutes. Motion was made 
by Don Kangas and seconded by Mike Colvin that the 
minutes be approved as read. Motion carried. 

Asked for the Treasurer's report . 

Gary Novinger reported a check book balance on 
January 20, 1978 of $222 . 07 . Income included dues 
($215 . 00), banquet tickets ($2021. 50), Boise-Hilburn 
Electric Company refund from the Parent Society 
($15. 50 ), profit from refreshments at the banquet 
($64 . 15 ) and the smoker ($2. 00), and petty cash ($4 . 00) 
for a total of $2322. 15 . Expenses for the year included 
$1881. 01 for the banquet (meals, $1,575 . 00; band, 
$250 . 00; centerpiece, $20. 83; picture framing for award 
of excellence, $17. 44; Wildlife Society's share of profits, 
$17. 7~, $'66 . 00 lodging for the Indiana speakers, 
$7 . 60 for purchase and processing of film, $58 . 57 for 
postage and envelopes, for a total of $2, 031. 18 . 
Check book balance on February 20, 1979 was $531.04. 
As of the time of the busimen meeting, 86 members 
had paid chapter dues adding $215 . 00 to the treasury . 



President Mi chaelson: 

President Michaelson: 

-2-

Asked for additions or corrections; there were none . 
Spence Turner moved the minutes sta nd approved as 
read . Rick Wehn es seconded, and the motion carried . 

Called on Lee Redmond , Chairman of the Awards 
Committee for a report . 

Mr . Redmond: Acknowledged support of other committee memb ers, 
Tom Russell, and Ken Minter. M r. Redmond said 
the A ward for Excellence would be presented that 
night at the banq uet (later presented to Mr . Jerry 
Sugarman for his efforts to halt construction of 
Meramec Dam ). 

Pre~sedent M i chaelson: Called on Mike Colvin, Chairman of the Bylaws Com
mittee to give his report . 

M r . Colvin: Pointed out that last year we voted to change Chapt er 
bylaws by replacing the vice president with a president
elect, and splitting the office of secretary-treasurer 
into two separate offices . The desired changes were 
sent to AFS Executive Committee for approval but did 
not arrive in time. However, Mercer Patriarche, 
constitutional consultant for AFS, revie wed the bylaws 
changes and said it was c ertainly proper to do thi s . 

President M ichaelson: 

He also s uggested some minor changes in wording and 
phrasiology of tqe bylaws in order to bring them i nto 
conformance with the model bylaws which the Parent 
Society is giving to ne vrly-formed chapters. Copies 
of the revised b ylaws (distributed prior to the business 
meeting) contain proposed changes which were voted 
on last year, plus the changes suggested by 
M r. Patriarche . The latter changes don't affect the 
content of the bylawe o~ the way we do our business . 

There being no discussion , Mr. Colvin moved that we 
adopt the bylaws as revised . Ralph Steppe seconded, 
and the motion carried unanimously. 

Asked Jack Jones, Chairman of EIS Review Committee 
for a report . 



Dr. Jones: 

President Michaelson: 

Mr. Graham: 
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Said the committee received three reports arid responded 
with comments on one. 

Called on the Chairman of Resolutions Committee, 
Kim Graham. President Michaelson pointed out that 
Mr . Graham has been serving as the Chapter's contact 
with the Parent Society in regard to the proposed expan
sion of Dingell-Johnson funds . 

Reported that his committee received 3 resolutions 
this year, and was instrumental in working on one of them. 
Copies of the resolutions were distributed to all members 
present . 

Resolution 1 urges the U. S . Congress to enact new 
Federal Aid to Fisheries legislation to require a 3o/o 
Federal manufacturer's excise tax on all new recrea
tional boats (except sailboats) , trailers, and outboard 
motors with the resulting funds to be administered by the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service under the same terms as 
the present program . Mr. Graham reviewed the history 
of the present Federal Aid in Sport Fisheries Restoration 
Act (commonly known as the Dingell-Johnson, or D-J, 
Act) . He pointed out that resolutions similar to Reso
lution 1 were adopted earlier by the AFS Parent Society, 
the International Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies , 
and the Isaac Walton League of America . 

Jim Fry moved to accept the motion; Lee Redmond seconded . 
In discussion, Joe Dillard recommended rewording the 
resolution to include specific amounts of money needed 
by the states, and to identify the agencies and individuals 
who should receive copies . 

President Michaelson asked for a show of hands on the 
motion to adopt Resolution 1 as · originally presented. 
The motion carried , 17 to 15 . Copies of the resolution 
were sent to Governor Teasdale; U. S . Senatorp, Eagleton 
and Danforth; and U. S . Representatives Clay, Coleman, 
Young, Taylor, Gephardt , !chord , Skelton, Volkmer , 
Bolling, and Burlison . 
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Resolution 2 urges the U, S . Fish and Wildlife Service 
and the U, S. Army Corps of Engineers to submit 
recommendations to Congress at the earliest possible 
date regarding a plan to mitigate fish and wildlife losses 
on the Missouri Riv,erthat have occurred as a result 
of the Corps of Engineers efforts to provide a 9-feet 
deep, 300-feet-wide channel from the mouth to Sioux City, 
Iowa . 

George Fleener moved that R -e.solution 2 be adopted; 1 

Skip Doak seconded. There was no discussion, and 
the motion carried unanimously, Copies were sent to 
Governor Teasdale; U. S. Senators Eagleton and Danforth; 
Mr , Tom Saunders, Area Manager for the Fish and Wild
life Service; and Corps of Engineer officers including 
district engineers with the Omaha and Kansas City dis
tricts , and the division engineer with the Missouri River 
Division. 

Resolution 3 recommends deauthorization of Corps of 
Engineer plans to construct five reservoirs in the Meramec 
River basin. 

George Fleener moved to adopt the resolution ; Bill Taylor 
seconded. In discussion, Mike Colvin suggested that the 
phrase "original basin plan for large reservoirs" be 
replaced with "Meramec Basin plan". Joe Dillard re
commended that the resolution be amended to name the 
persons rece1vmg_ copies . These included Governor 
Teasdale, U.S . Senators Eagleton and Danforth, and 
U. S . Representatives Ichord and Burlison. 

President Michaelson asked for a vote on Resolution 3 as 
originally presented; it was defeated . He then asked for 
a vote to amend the resolution as suggested by Mr. Colvin; 
it passed. A vote on Mr. Dillard's amendment also 
passed . President Michaelson then called for a vote to 
adopt the amended Re:solution 3, and it passed unanimously. 

Asked if there were any resolutions to be submitted from 
the floor . 

Reported he had received information indicating that the 
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Fish Farming Experimental Station at Stuttgart, 
Arkansas would not receive $157, 000 in contract 
monies expected from the National Marine Fishery 
Service during the coming year . These funds repre
sent about one - third of the Station's budget . Mr . Kahrs 
suggested the Chapter consider contacting Mr. Lynn 
Greenwalt, Director of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service, about helping to get the funds restored . 

Asked if Mr. Kahrs had specific language for a reso
lution . He did n"bt . The President asked for any 
discussion . 

Pointed out that the Stuttgart lab has provided valuable 
extension help, particularly in the area of fish para
sites. He felt that the Missouri Department of Con
servation and other agencies or persons concerned with 
fish culture would be adversely affected by such a large 
budget cut. 

Suggested , instead of a resolution, that the Chapter's 
Executive Committee prepare a letter of concern . 

Commented that the letter should go to Missouri's 
Congressional delegation as well as Mr . Greenwalt . 

Asked if there were any objections to the Executive 
Committee preparing such a letter; there were none . 
He then charged the Executive Committee, with the 
help of Chuck Hicks, Charlie Suppes , and Jim Kahrs 
to prepare a letter for his signature. (The letter was 
subsequently sent to Director Greenwalt and each of 
Missouri's U. S. senators and congressmen) . 

Asked if there were other items of old business . 
There were none . He then called for new business. 

Reported . .for the members who were able to attend 
the 24th NorthCentral Division annual meeting . Weldon 
Larimore of Illinois was installed as president for 1978-79 . 
Don Duerre from North Dakota was elected as secretary
treasurer, and Arden Trandahl, from South Dakota was 
chosen president-elect. The 25th annual meeting 
will be in Champaign, Illinois. The Division agreed to 
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budget $100 for the Missouri Chapter's expenses at 
the anm1al FF A convention. This was at the request 
of the Parent Society which provided the funds for t he 
past several years, but is now working with a tighter 
budget . The Division approv·ed $1, 000 for the D . J. 
Expansion effort, and $250 to support a Bio-Engineering 
symposium sponsored by the Fish Culture Section. 
Division membershop is 1600 people; an increase of 
300 over last year . A resolution was passed to 
encourage reprinting of Dr . Trautman ' s book, "The 
Fishes of Ohio" . After considerable discussion, the 
Division decided to continue its own special publica
tion series instead of other options such as publica-
tion in the AFS Transactions . 

Commented that Parent Society may request donations 
from the Chapters sometime , in the future to support 
the D . J . Expansion effort. He asked for some feeling 
from the membership about a donation of $50 or $100 
when and if it were needed . 

Said he tho ught it would be a good idea. 

Suggested that in return for a donation the Chapter 
might ask the Parent Society to hold its annual meeting 
somewhere close to Missouri , as in St. Louis or 
Kansas City. 

Pointed out that an invitation for a national meeting in 
Missouri would probably require the signature of the 
Director of the Department of Conservation; and it 
would mean a lot of work for Department employees . 

Moved that the Executive Committee be authorized to 
donate up to $100 to the Parent Society for the D . J . 
Expansion effort, provided the funds are available when . 
needed . Bill Taylor seconded the motion . 

Called for discussion . 

Asked what the money was being used for at the Parent 
Society level. 
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Commented that the money is being used primarily 
to prepare and send information to various organiza
tions and individuals to gain their support for the 
expanded tax, particularly the support of people who 
will be paying the tax . The Parent Society has adopted 
this as a priority item, but would like to keep the 
expenses separate from AFS general funds . 

Mentioned that part of the funds were being used for a 
special newsletter to organizations concerned about 
aquatic resources . 

Asked if the Parent Society might be keeping the money 
separate for legal purposes, and he questioned how 
that might affect the Chapter legally if we contribute 
funds . 

Responded that he could not address that at present, but 
would check into it if the members were concerned . 

Asked why we couldn't go ahead and obligate the money 
today. 

Responded that he had heard reports of increasing 
support from large organizations with much more money 
than our chapter, and our donations may not be needed . 

Called for the question. 

Called for a vote on the motion that the Executive 
Committee be allowed to spend up to $100 for the D . J . 
Expansion effort when and if a donation is requested. 
Motion carried unanimously. 

Remarked that Glen Chambers had prepared a set of 
wildlife art prints for sale by the Missouri Chapter of 
The Wildlife Society. He asked if our Chapter would be 
interested in purchasing a set for future use as awards 
of excellence. Joe Dillard reported that there were 
four prints available from sets purchased previously. 
There was no further discussion. President Michaelson 
encouraged members to individually buy the prints as a 
show of support for the Missouri Chapter of The. Wildlife 
Society. 
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Asked past presidents of the Chapter to come forward for 
presentation of past-president certificates . Certificates 
were presented to Jim Kahrs , George Fleener, Dick 
Schoettger , Joe Dillard , Foster Mayer , and Don Kangas . 
Past Presidents who were not present but were sent 
certif!Lcates later included John Funk, Richard Anderson, 
Charles Purkett , Bob Campbell, Art Witt, Will Hanson, 
Dean Roseberry, Paul Osborn , and Jim Reynolds . 

Called on Foster Mayer, Chairman of the Nominating 
Committee . 

Reported that the committee consisting of himself , 
Dick Schoettger, and Art Witt, met on February 16 
and nominated Jack Jones for President-Elect , Gary 
Novinger for Secretary, and Bill Taylor for Treasurer . 
Spence Turner moved to accept the -nominations by 
acclimation; Larry Belusz seconded . 

Asked if there were additional nominations from the 
floor . There were none . However , a vote on the 
motion included one "nay" vote . 

Brought forth in a point of order that the failure to 
obtain unanimous approval of the motion required a 
separate vote for each office after an opport unity for 
additional nominations from the floor . 

Nominated Lee Redmond for President-Elect; Mike Colvin 
seconded . 

Asked for a show of hands on the nominations for presi
dent-el ect . Jack Jones received 24 vot es, Lee Redmond 
received 7 votes . Dr . Jones was elected . President 
Michaelson asked if there were additional nominations 
for Secretary or Treasurer; there were none . Gary 
Novinger and Bill Taylor were elected unanimously. 

Asked Foster Mayer and Ken Minter to escort Jack Jones 
and Bill Taylor to the podium . He commented that he 
believed the people elected would serv e in an admirable 
fashion , and that he was looking forward to the coming 
year . President Michaelson pointed out that President
Elect Jones would be responsible next year for the banquet 
and for arranging the joint session, including setting a date 
and reserving a room for the meeting . 
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Asked if there were other items of new business ; there 
were none . He expressed appr eciation to Larry Belusz , 
Foster Mayer , and Don Kangas , for their assistance 
during the year, and to Kim Graham for his work on the 
resolutions . He then dec lared the meeting adjourned . 

Gary D . Novinger 
Secretary 
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February 15, 1980 

(Minutes of Business Meeting) 

208 Brady Commons, University of Missouri, Columbia, 
Missouri. 

Called the meeting to order. Approximately 50 people 
were in attendance and a quorum of 20 members was 
present. President Michaelson then called for a 
reading of the minutes of the 17th annual business 
meeting. 

Gary Novinger read the minutes. Mot ion was made by 
Don Kangas and seconded by Charlie Suppes that the 
minutes be approved as read. The motion carried. 

Asked for the Treasurer•s report. 

Bill Taylor stated that the chapter had a checkbook 
balance on February 20, 1979 of $531.04. Income 
included dues ($222.50), banquet profit ($11.37) and 
the NCD-AFS allocation for the FFA Convention booth 
and electricity ($100.00) for a total of $333.87. 
Expenses for the year included 1979 framing of awards 
($41.10), postage ($30.00), FFA display booth ($80.00), 
electricity for FFA display booth ($20.50), past 
presidents• certificates ($26 . 50), and 1980 framing 
of awards ($39. 15) for a total of $237.25. Checkbook 
balance on February 12, 1980 was $627.66. As of the 
time of the business meeting, 68 members had paid 
chapter dues adding $170.0~ to the treasury. 

Asked if the Executive Committee had not seen fit to 
contribute money to the D-J Expansion effort. 

Stated that this subject would be addressed later. 

Asked for additions or corrections; there were none. 
George Fleener moved that the Treasurer•s report be 
approved. Jim Whitley seconded, and the motion 
carried. 

Called on Charlie Suppes, Chairman of the Nominating 
Committee. 
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Reported that the committee consisted of himself, Dick 
Anderson, Dick Schoettger, and Jim Kahrs, and that he 
thanked them for their efforts. Cha~lie stated that 
the committee met on January 7, 1980, and nominated 
David Foster and Frank Leteux for President-Elect, 
Rich Wehnes and Everett Robinson-Wilson for Secretary, 
and Mike Colvin and Jim Czarnezki for Treasurer. 

Asked for other nominations from the floor. There 
were none. Steve Alcorn moved that the nominations 
cease. Bob Legler seconded, and the motinn carried. 
Ballots were passed out, voting commenced and results 
were to be announced later in the meeting. 

Called on Mike Colvin, Chairman of the By-Laws 
Committee. 

Said the committee had taken no action this year, since 
the parent society and the North Central Division 
approved our changes last year. There was no discussion. 

Called on Joe Di ]lard, who was reporting for Sonny Mayer, 
Chairman of the Awards Committee. · 

Stated that the awards committee, comprised of Art 
Witt, Dick Schoettger, Sonny Mayer and himself, met 
on December 13, 1979. The committee voted unanimously 
to give the Missouri Chapter, American Fisheries 
Society Award of Excellence for 1980 to George Fleener 
for developing techniques to study river use that not 
only saved rivers from environmental degradation, but 
that resulted in a system of evaluating river use that 
is now used by many agencies nationwide. A second 
award, the Missouri Chapter, AFS Letter of Recognition, 
was presented for the first time at the business 
meeting. The award, given to those persons whose 
efforts deserve recognition not normally covered by 
the award of excell~nce, was presented to Bill 
Dieffenbach for his red-tape cutting efforts in 
claiming Missouri River islands for the Missouri 
Department of Conservation. The awards committee also 
discussed the types of awards and the absence of 
criteria, and suggested that three types of awards be 
considered in the future- awards of excellence for 
professionals in fisheries, awards of excellence for 
citizens, and letters of recognition for accomplish
ments not normally covered by other awards. 
The awards of excellence wi 11 continue to be in t he 
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form of framed prints, and the letters or recognition 
wi 11 also be framed. Joe suggested that the next 
awards committee, to assist in awards selection efforts, 
should poll the membership in the newsletter regarding 
their feelings, collate the results, and present guide
lines and criteria during the 1981 business meeting. 

Thanked the awards committee for their efforts, and 
stated that it is good to question the guidelines. He 
then called on Rich Wehnes, Chairman of the EIS Review 
Committee. 

Stated that the committee, comprised of himself, 
received three reports, but commented on two of them
the Springfield City Utilities water intake project on 
the James River and a bridge relocation over the 
Mississippi at Quincy, Illinois. The committee did 
not comment on a small flood control project in down
town Kansas City because there was no fishery resource 
there. 

Commented that this year, for some reason, was the 
lightest (in terms of number of EIS's received) that 
he's seen in a long time. Stan then asked Rich Wehnes 
to report on the North Central Division meeting held in 
Champaign, I 11 inois in December. 

Stated that, in view of the worsening weather, he'd 
make the report short. At the meeting in Champaign, 
Arden Trandahl was installed as President, Don Duerre 
was retained as Secretary-Treasurer, and Herb Lawler 
was elected President-Elect. The North Central 
Division continues to be financially solvent, with a 
balance on hand as of December 1, 1979 of $9, 124.54 . 
Projected income was $9,275 and projected expenses was 
approximately $14,000, leaving a projected balance at 
the end of 1980 of $4,399.54. After much discussion, 
the Division again allocated $100 to the Missouri 
Chapter for the FFA Convention booth. Carl Sullivan 
had summarized the efforts to date on the D-J Expansion 
Bill, and had appealed to all AFS members to send a 
handwritten letter to their senators and representatives. 
The next meeting is planned for Minneapolis/St. Paul, 
Minnesota. 

Spoke at the request of Ken Minter, Chairman, Resolu
tions Committe, who had to leave because of the 
worsening weather. No resolutions were received this 
year, so none were presented to the membership. 
President Michaelson called for any resolutions from 
the floor, and there were none. 

------------ ----
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Called on Spence Turner, Chairman of the Membership 
Committee. 

Stated that, although student membership is in flux, 
chapter membership has been stable over the last 
several years. This year 1 s paid membership of 68 is 
somewhat puzzling, although there are a few who have 
not yet paid their dues. 

Asked incoming president Jack Jones to ask whoever he 
appoints to the membership committee to contact those 
people who did not renew their membership this year. 
It could be that 20-some souls may have stayed home 
due to sickness, the weather, etc. 

Introduced the D-J Expansion discussion by commenting 
that it is hard for Missouri Department of Conservation 
employees to get too involved in the effort, because 
of Design for Conservation and their adequately funded 
situation right now. The Department is certainly 
supportive, for our sister states are hurting. Sully 
has asked for help at the state level, so Stan asked 
Don Kangas to serve as our state coordinator for the 
D-J Expansion effort. Don is familiar with the Missouri 
Chapter, with conservation activities in this state, 
and vita 11 y i nte res ted in the b i 11 . 

Stated that we need to support other states, and our 
approach is one of altruism. Don has already written 
40 letters - 25 letters to congressmen in neighboring 
states asking for support for our sister organizations, 
and 15 letters to individuals in organizations around 
Missouri asking them to contact their membership. Dr. 
Kangas then encouraged the chapter membership to write 
their representatives. 

Asked if Missouri 1 s congressmen have shown any indica
tion that they would support this bill. 

Indicated that we have not had a commitment one way or 
another from any of them. 

Stated that the lack of funds is very serious in many 
states (California was cited as an example). How can 
we as individuals help, Don? 

Suggested writing a paragraph or a page letter to your 
representative saying, 11 1 1 m a taxpayer, and I support 
D-J Expansion, etc., etc. The more citizen contact 
the legislators have, the better. 
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Stated that Sully told him that there is a need to get 
more representatives added as a cosponsor. 

Suggested that there are two things the chapter can 
do. First, members can write letters as individuals 
to their congressmen. Second, we need to get the 
Missouri Conservation Federation (whose board several 
months ago decided not to get involved because of the 
1/8% conservation tax) to change their position. 

Said that he has written to thr ee board members, and 
there are indications that they may be changing their 
position. 

Stated that Charlie Davidson is supportive, and he 1 s a 
key person. He knows the right people we could talk 
to as individuals. But there is a need to get some
thing going soon. 

Asked if the Federation itself has taken no stand. 

Mentioned that the board dictates policy and decided 
not to take a position. A recommendation needs to 
come through one of their committees and be approved. 

Suggested that we might work through one of the 
committees to get the board to consider supporting 
O-J Expansion. 

Stated that Charlie Davidson helped with the letter he 
sent, and has encouraged contact with Federation 
members . 

Urged Spence and Don to get together and try to work 
something out. Since this ended the committee reports, 
President Michaelson began old business. 

Pointed out in the newsletter that feedback from our 
resolutions brought a good response. He also intro
duced the D-J Expansi6n donation topic by stating that 
the Executive Committee chose not to send money to the 
D-J effort, since they saw no 11 crying need 11 for funds. 
However, a recent AFS Diary thanked the Kansas Chapter 
for their donation of $50.00, saying that it was 11 much 
needed 11

• President Michaelson recommended that the new 
Executive Committee consider sending a donation, and 
then called for discussion. 

Suggested that Sully be contacted first, to see how 
bad the need is. 
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Asked what the money is used for. 

Suggested asking Sully. 

Stated that the funds probably were used for typing, 
postage, letters, legislative coffees - wherever AFS 
funds cannot be used. 

Said that the effort cannot use AFS funds because it 
is a non-profit organization, and D-J Expansion is a 
lobbying organization. 

Asked if that would present a problem for us? It's 
doubtful that it would, since other states have 
donated already, but it's a question worth asking. 

Suggested that Jack Jones get a legal opinion. 

Said that should be unnecessary, since Sully should 
know how legal the donation is. 

Thought that organizations like ours could contribute 
a certain percent or dollar amount without jeopardizing 
their status. 

Asked that, unless there was a motion to the contrary, 
the Executive Committee check with Sully to determine 
the need, the use and the legality of such a donation, 
and based on this information, consider a donation. 
There were no motions or further comments. 

Brought up another item of old business, which was the 
bylaws, which were approved, and Stan stated that 
somewhere in the President's pile, there are letters 
from NCD and the parent society that indicate that. 
President Michaelson then asked if there were any other 
items of old business. 

Thought we should consider the topic of the FFA Conven
tion and our future interest in maintaining a career 
booth, since we have not discussed it for several years. 
We need to consider if we want to continue it. 

Stated that the job opportunities are pretty limited 
now, so it's tough to justify a career booth. But it's 
also an opportunity to discuss conservation in general, 
and perhaps this could become the primary slant. FFA 
nationally gives a conservation award, and in the past 
one nominee's accomplishment was killing 57 hawks. 
Here 'is an opportunity to educate! We might want to 
reconsider our approach. 
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Asked if we would be duplicating the efforts of The 
Wildlife Society, Fish and Wi l~life Ser~ice or EPA? 

Thought not. 

Thought the entire thing was a waste of time because 
of the minimal contact the booth has on passers-by. 
Frank believed the type of information on land use 
might be better presented by SCS or Fish and Wildlife 
Service. It wasn 1 t the job of Missouri Chapter, AFS. 

Stated that if peop le wa l k by, there may be a good 
reason for it. He suggested that the attractiveness 
of the booth might be improved to increase interest. 

Stated that when the chapter began the booth originally, 
it was a unique opportunity to contact young people . 
The type of contact is up to us . It would be a 
mistake to let it drop and die. 

Disagreed with Mr. Ryck. A lot depends on attitude of 
person in booth. The booth could address environmental 
ethics, etc. Jim felt there was no overlap with other 
societies. 

Thought there may be an opportunity for a joint share 
effort with The Wildlife Society, where ethics are 
stressed, not jobs. 

Suggested using a broad based s l ide series or film to 
better educate the convention attendees. The booth 
needs to stimulate. We should improve the booth -
make it an attractive display. 

Asked if we have ever tried an aquarium? 

Said not recently. We tried once with some paddlefish. 
It was very effective- made for a lot of work for 
those tending the booth. But it also was a problem 
keeping fish alive. 

Suggested that you might stop them. What do they take 
with them? Do they know what AFS is? Do they under
stand what the goals of AFS are? Are there people 
other than the Department of Conservation that work 
there? 

Admitted that M.D.C. has manned the booth to a large 
degree, but they haven 1 t 11 taken over 11 because they 
wanted to. There have been opportunities for other 
AFS members to help man the booth, and the invitation 
is still extended. lt 1 s tough talking about AFS goals -
it 1 s hard enough to read them. But you can talk to a 
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kid on why his fish died, or whatever. And a dialogue 
like that has to be good. 

Didn 1 t ~isagree, but stated that, if this is to be an 
AFS function, we have to decide whether we 1 re going 
to finance it, because the day may come when the NCD 
won 1 t allocate the money. We need to establish goals 
for the booth. From an educational standpoint though, 
these young people are at an age where they 1 re open to 
suggestions, and we may have an input. 

Suggested that we back the booth, with some slight 
changes. Don proposed that 1). money be allocated to 
change the booth, ·and 2). a committee be drawn up to 
dress up the booth, give it a different view, and to 
use the money. 

Stated that it seemed appropriate that the new executive 
committee consider this proposal to appoint a committee 
and allocate an amount of money to upgrade the display. 

Didn 1 t want to seem negative, but stated that M.D.C. 
is trying to educate through increased programs. lt 1 s 
better than a boo th. 

But it 1 s a national affair, and it 1 s an opportunity to 
reach kids that are beyond M.D.C. 1 s education and 
service programs. 

Stated that, if it 1 s national, fine. But let 1 s get 
some input from the parent society. And if that means 
going to Sully, then let 1 s go to Sully to get national 
input. 

Said that we used to let the parent society contribute 
by their sending a shabby display board, but we since 
decided we could put something together that was much 
better. 

Suggested that it might not hurt to tell Sully how 
much time and money the Missouri Chapter contributes 
every year. 

Wanted to end the discussion. Stan suggested that the 
Executive Committee handle it, un}e ss there are 
motions to the contrary. None were presented. 

Announced the results of the election. With 38 ballots 
cast, the President-Elect will be David Foster, the 
Secretary will be Richard Wehnes, and the Treasurer 
will be Jim Czarnezki. Stan asked the new officers to 
come forward and be recognized. 
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Asked Art Witt and Slim Funk to come forward and 
accept past president certificates. 

Remarked about the positive comments about the confer
ence this year, and attributed this to the hard work 
of Jack Jones. With that, President Michaelson 
turned the presidency over to Jack Jones. 

Thanked Stan for all of the work he has done for the 
chapter. J ack stated that it was late and that the 
meeting should be adjourned, but he wanted to reassure 
Memb~rship Chairman Spence Turner that 68 members is 
not a final list. He cited three people who had not 
paid as yet- Joe Dillard, Fred Vasey and Jack Jones. 

Meeting adjourned by edict. 

Richard E. Wehnes 
Secretary 
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MISSOURI CHAPTER, AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY 

19th ANNUAL MEETING 

February 19, 1981 

(Minutes of Business Meeting) 

Student Union Auditorium, University of Missouri, 
Columbia, Missouri 

Called the meeting to order. Approximately 50 people 
were in attendance and a quorum of 20 members was 
present. He called for a reading of the minutes of 
the 18th annual business meeting. 

Read the minutes; Lee Redmond moved acceptance and 
Ken Minter seconded the motion. The minutes were 
approved as read. 

Asked for a treasurer's report. 

Treasurer Czarnezki: Reported a checkbook balance of $627.66 on February 12, 
1980. Income for 1980 came from banquet profits ($87.94), 
dues ($190.00) and reimbursement from North Central 
Division for the FFA career booth ($100.00), totaling 
$377.94. Expenses totaled $673.73. Major items included 
beverages and a band for the smoker ($81 .61 and $300.00 
respectively), FFA booth ($113.15), D-J expansion 

President Jones: 

President Jones: 

Mr. Heman: 

President Jones: 

donation ($75.00) and awards framing ($52. 19). The 
checkbook balance on February 19, 1981 was $350.37. 
As of the time of the business meeting, 91 members 
had paid chapter dues adding $227.50 to the treasury. 

Called for a motion that the treasurers report be 
accepted. Slim Funk moved acceptance and Ken Minter 
seconded. The motion carried. 

Called for a report from the nominating committee, 
chaired by LeRoy Heman. 

Thanked his committee, comprised of Jim Kahrs, Paul 
Mehrle and Dick Anderson, and nominated Jim Fry for 
President-Elect, Rich Wehnes for Secretary and Jim 
Czarnezki for Treasurer. 

Asked for nominations from the floor; there were none. 
Ralph Steppe moved that the nominations cease, Joe 
Dillard seconded. The slate of officers was approved 
by voice vote. 
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Asked for a report of the Awards Committee, chaired by 
Joe Dillard. 

Thanked his committee comprised of Jim Fry and Dick 
Schoettger, and stated that the committee had selected 
recipients for the Award of Excellence and Letter of 
Recognition, and that these would be presented at 
tonight's banquet. Mr. Dillard also stated that the 
committee did not complete the task of defining guide
lines and procedures for selecting awards recipients, 
and suggested that the new president appoint a separate 
committee to draw up and submit guidelines to the 
membership via the newsletter and report back to the 
membership at next year's business meeting. 

Called for a report of the EIS Review committee, 
chaired by Rich Wehnes. 

Stated that the chapter had only received two 404 
public notices, and he did not feel they were important 
enough to comment. He felt that it is possible that 
the chapter had been purged from mailing lists, and 
urged the next EIS Review chairman to contact all 
seven Corps of Engineers districts in Missouri to 
insure that we are on the appropriate mailing lists. 
Mr. Wehnes stated that the chapter had sent a letter 
of support for the Missouri River mitigation effort, 
thanks to the help of Norm Stucky. 

Added that the chapter had commented positively on 
their flood control project on Maline Creek, and 
stated that the chapter's comments were very con
structive and would be considered. 

Called for a report of the Resolutions committee, 
chaired by Bi 11 Dieffenbach. 

Thanked committee members Al Buchanan and Steve 
Gutreuter and stated that the committee had met on 
February 13, 1981, and considered and approved five 
resolutions to be submitted to the members. Resolu
tion 1 was in support of efforts to mitigate fish and 
wildlife habitat losses on the Missouri River. Minor 
changes were suggested and integrated. Stan Michaelson 
moved that the resolution be adopted, Slim Funk seconded 
and the resolution passed. Resolution 2 urged the 
Missouri Clean Water Commission to adopt channel modifi
cation guidelines proposed by their staff. Minor 
changes were suggested and integrated. Slim Funk 
moved that the resolution be adopted, Jim Czarnezki 
seconded and the resolution passed. Resolution 3 
urges the U. S . Fish and Wildlife Service to publish 
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rules to establish uniform procedures for federal 
agency compl lance with the Fish and Wildlife 
Coordination Act. Minor changes were suggested and 
integrated. Slim Funk moved to adopt the resolution, 
Ralph Steppe seconded, and the resolution passed. 
Resolution 4 indicated the chapter's appreciation to 
the Missouri Attorney General and the Directors of the 
Missouri Department of Natural Resources and Conserva
tion for their efforts in the Stockton and Harry S. 
Truman Reservoir Project litigations. Following 
minor changes, Spence Turner moved to accept the 
resolution, Charlie Suppes seconded, and the resolu
tion passed. Resolution 5 supported deauthorization 
of the Meramec Park Lake and Union Lake projects. 
Minor changes were suggested and integrated. Jim 
Whitley moved that the resolution be adopted, Dave 
Foster seconded and the resolution passed. 

Called for more resolutions from the floor. A 
suggestion on whether we should consider a resolution 
on the sagebrush rebellion was made by ? 
Discussion centered around the chapter' _s_._p_o_s~i~t~i~o-n __ o_n 
the subject and the procedural question of how such a 
resolution would be sent. Stan Michaelson moved that 
a committee be set up to discuss, draft and send an 
appropriate letter. Lee Redmond seconded and the 
motion carried . 

Cited problems with water withdrawals and asked 
whether the committee had considered an appropriate 
resolution. 

Stated that the committee had considered it, but felt 
that the issue might be more timely next year. 

Called for a report of the Membership Committee, chaired 
by Ron Crunkilton. 

Thanked Steve Gutreuter for his help. He stated that 
the committee contacted the parent society and found 
that there are 119 members in Missouri . The committee 
has also compiled a list of consulting firms in the 
state. These lists were the basis of a stepped up 
drive to encourage membership. 

Asked Lee Redmond to report on the North Central 
Division Executive Committee meeting held in 
Minneapolis/St. Paul. 

Stated that four resolutions were passed: one on 
Missouri River mitigation; a second supporting a time 
extension for the Upper Mississippi River Master Plan; 
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a third commending the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
for their research efforts, and a fourth expressing 
appreciation to the Minnesota DNR. The executive 
committee discussed and approved a $100.00 allocation 
for our participation in the FFA career show. Herb 
Lawler was instal led as the new President, James 
Triplett was elected President-Elect, and Don Duerre 
was reelected as Secretary-Treasurer. 

Began old business by discussing the D-J Expansion 
effort, in the absence of Don ~angas. President 
Jones summarized by saying the status of the bill was 
outlined in Fisheries. The bi 11 did not pass last 
year, but a conference is scheduled in March to attract 
attention to the funding problems in the states. The 
executive committee voted last year to donate $75.00 
to the effort, which the D-J Expansion Committee 
appreciated. The new president should assess whether 
more money should be donated for the renewal effort. 

Thanked last year's participants in the FFA Career 
Booth, and called for a volunteer to supervise this 
year's display. There was none. Asked for a motion 
to drop our involvement. There was none. Asked for 
more discussion. There was none. Suggested that the 
new executive committee establish the extent of our 
interest and involvement in the future. 

Called for increased involvement by the membership 
and suggested that an additional meeting, of a social 
or prefessional nature, might increas~ activity. 
Called for the new execuiive committee to look into 
these and other means to increase chapter membership 
and activity. 

Announced that professional certification forms were 
available from Rich Wehnes, and anyone desiring to 
become a Certified Fisheries Scientist should see 
Rich. 

Turned the presidency over to Dave Foster. 

Thanked Jack for his effort, and charged the membership 
to get involved. He stated that th~ executive committee 
wil 1 be suggesting a variety of activities and oppor
tunities, but it's up to the members to participate. 

Called for a motion to adjourn. Spence Turner so moved, 
Charlie Suppes seconded, and the meeting adjourned. 

Submitted, 

rw~ 
Richard E. Wehnes 
Secretary 



Location: 

MISSOURI CHAPTER, AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY 

20th ANNUAL MEETING 

February 11, 1982 

(Minutes of Business Meeting) 

Room 309, Hearnes Multipurpose Building, University of 
Missouri, Columbia, Missouri 

President Dave Foster: Called the meeting to order. Approximately 40 people 
were in attendance, and a quorum of 20 members was 
present. 

President Foster: 

President Foster: 

President Foster: 

President Foster: 

President Foster: 

Mr. Russell: 

Stated that copies of the minutes had been passed out 
to all previously, and everyone had an opportunity to 
read them. George Fleener moved to accept the minutes 
as written, Jim Czarnezki seconded, and the minutes 
were approved. 

Stated that copies of the Treasurer's report had been 
passed out to all previously and everyone had an 
opportunity to read them. Jim Whitley moved to accept 
the Treasurer's report as written, Gary Novinger 
seconded, and the report was approved. 

Reported for the Membership Committee, in the absence 
of chairman Fred Vasey. The chapter had 119 paid 
members in 1981, and currently has 92 paid members 
for 1982; about the same number as this time last year. 

Reported for Awards Committee chairman Chuck Purkett. 
Recipients for all three awards- Letter of Recognition, 
AFS Citizen's Award, and AFS Award of Excellence- had 
been chosen and the winners would be announced at 
tonight's banquet . President Foster also stated that 
the Awards Committee had drawn up criteria and guide
lines for choosing award recipients, and asked for any 
discussion. There was none. Joe Dilla£d moved to 
accept the criteria as written, Stan Michaelson seconded, 
and the motion carried. 

Called on Tom Russell, Chairman of the Nominations 
Committee. 

Reported that the Nominating Committee had met on 
February 1, 1982, and selected Charles Rabeni, Ron 
Crunkilton and Robert Legler as nominees for the 
offices of President-Elect, Secretary and Treasurer, 
respectively. 
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Called for nominations from the floor. There were none. 
Spence Turner moved to accept the slate as proposed. 
Norm Stucky seconded, and the motion carried. 

Stated that, in the absence of Resolutions Committee 
Chairman Joe Bachant, he would introduce nine resolu
tions, which had been printed and distributed before
hand, and call for additions or corrections prior to 
a written ballot for each . Resolution 1 supported the 
transfer of some lands originally purchased for the 
Meramec Park Lake project to the Missouri Department 
of Conservation and the Missouri Department of Natural 
Resources, and further supported the establishment of 
an easement corridor. A minor change was suggested, 
integrated, and the resolution was approved by written 
ballot. Resolution 2 supported timely passage of 
HR2250, the D-J Expansion bill. No changes were 
suggested, and the resolution was approved by written 
ballot. Resolution 3 supported the passage of federal 
legislation requiring consultation, and ~egotiation 
among Missouri River Basin states and regulation of 
Missouri River Basin waters for varied water uses, 
including fish, wildlife and recreation. Two additions 
to the distribution list were made, and the resolution 
was approved by written ballot. Resolution 4 objected 
to the exemption of case by case reviews by state and 
federal fish and wildlife agencies in small hydroelectric 
power projects. One change was suggested, integrated, 
and the resolution was approved by written ballot. 
Resolution 5 commended Senators Eagleton and Danforth 
for their roles in the Meramec P~rk Lake deauthorization 
and land disposal. No changes were proposed, and the 
resolution was approved by written ballot. Resolution 
6 recommended that more aggressive means be taken to 
arrest the soil and related water quality problems 
identified during the Resources Conservation Act 
analysis. Minor changes were suggested, integrated 
and approved by written ballot. Resolution 7 asked 
that the 404 permit program currently providing resource 
protection to the nati~n 1 s waters and adjace~t wetlands 
be left unmodified. Several questions of an informa
tional nature were asked, and the resolution was 
approved by written ballot with no changes. Resolution 
8 supported passage of S.B. 709, the National Deposit 
bill requiring states to enact consistent container 
deposit laws. No changes were made, and the resolution 
was approved by written ballot. Resolution 9 supported 
passage of port bills S. 809 and H.R. 2959 and waterway 
bills S. 810 and H.R. 2962 requiring user fees to be 
leveed against those who benefit from port and inland 
waterway development. No changes were made, and the 
resolution was approved by w~itten ballot. 
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Asked if there were any other resolutions from the 
floor. 

Introduced a resolution objecting to bills currently 
in the Missouri legislature calling for the transfer 
of the Division of Parks and Historical Preservation 
to the Missouri Department of Conservation. 

Stated that, although he was not a voting member of 
the Missouri Chapt~r AFS, we should also consider a 
resolution that objected to the diversion of 25% of 
the conservation tax to soil and water conservation 
and 25% of the tax to state parks. 

Stated that the chapter had approved a resolution in 
1978 objecting to any repeal or modification of the 
amendment permitting the l/8 cent conservation tax, 
and wondered whether Mr. Stegner•s suggestion was 
covered by the 1 78 resoluti~n . 

Suggested that the chapter send a copy of the 1978 
resolution along with the one currently being considered. 

Directed that the 1978 resolution be sent if the current 
proposal was approved. After some discussion, the resolu
tion was reread, minor changes integrated and approved 
by written ballot. 

Called on Norm Stucky, Chairman of the EIS Review 
Committee for a report. 

Stated that the society had received hundreds of pieces 
of mail, but deemed that only 6 issues were important 
enough to comment. Two letters were written supporting 
user fees for port and inland waterway development, one 
Jetter each supporting Missouri River mitigation, and 
the National Deposit. Legislation, one leiter objecting 
to the use of public 1unds for private mooring faci Jities 
and one Jetter requesting stronger implement~tion of the 
Resource Conservation Act. · 

Asked Joe Dillard to report to the chapter on progress 
of the Aquatic Workers Directory. 

Stated that the directory was completed and ready to be 
sent to the printer. The directory, containing 163 
names, is divided into alphabetical listings, by city, 
and by area of expertise. Joe continued that this was 
the first draft, encompassing an estimated 65-70% of 
the workers in this state, and charged succeeding 
administrations to update it every year or two. The 
data are computerized and easily updated. 
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Introduced North Central Division President Jim Triplett 
and asked him to report to the chapter on NCO matters. 

Stated that the North Central Division is third largest 
with 1,203 members. At its annual meeting in Wichita, 
members passed resolutions expressing concern over the 
commercial exploitation of paddlefish, supporting 
research in the Upper Mississippi River, supporting 
continued funding for the Land and Water Conservation 
Funds and the Fisheries Cooperative Research Units, 
thanking Don Duerre•s past efforts as Secretary
Treasurer, and expressing appreciation to the host 
state. Dr. Triplett stated that OMB had again cut 
funding for the Coop Units and the Reservoir Research 
Programs, so more resolutions will no doubt be needed 
in the future. He continued by stating that Joe Dillard 
had suggested archiving NCO records, which has been 
imple.niented. Records are now being archived in Iowa. 
Committee chairmen for this year are as follows: 
Nominating Committee- Bruce Menzel; Membership 
Committee - Cal Groen; Resolutions Committee- George 
Libey; Publications Committee- Dave Johnson. Dr. 
Triplett finished his presentation by stating that he 
was pleased with our conference and the activity of 
the Missouri Chapter. 

Called on Steve Eder, Chairman of the Ad-Hoc FFA 
Convention Committee for a report of this year•s 
National FFA Career Show. 

Stated that this year we shared a larger booth with the 
Missouri Chapter of The Wildlife So~iety and the Missouri 
Department of Conservation. The booth was again a 
success, with new photos and other items integrated 
into the exhibit. Steve called for more volunteers to 
work the booth, and pleaded especially for fish culturists. 
A bronze plate, commemorating 15 consecutive years of 
participation in the show, was presented to the chapter. 
Steve and all of this year 1 s booth participants received 
an appreciative round of applause. 

Stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Tom Glueck 
asking for chapter support for the spring conclave, and 
called on Mr. Gluetk to explain further. 

Stated that the Wildlife Club at the University of 
Missouri was hosting this year 1 s North Central Wildlife 
Conclave at Lake of the Ozarks, and wanted the Missouri 
Chapter AFS to support the conclave with a $100 donation. 
Following a short discussion, Terry Finger moved that 
we donate $100, Jim Whitley seconded, and the motion 
passed by voice vote. 
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Stated that this finished most of the regular business, 
and there were a few odds and ends to be completed. He 
stated that past president certificates had not been 
received from the parent chapter, and charged the 
incoming president to follow up on this, since there 
were s~veral individuals who had not received theirs. 
Mr. Foster continued by stating that the members had 
voted to hold a second meeting, and charged the incoming 
president to schedule it. Other charges to the incoming 
president included finishing the aquatic workers dire~
tory and assign an AFS member to the Wildlife Society 1s 
brochure development committee. This year 1 s officers 
were thanked, and Mr. Foster asked that the new officers 
be escorted to the front, at which time the presidency 
was passed to Jim Fry. 

Thanked Dave for all his efforts, stated that his would 
be a hard act to follow, and called for a motion to 
adjourn. Lee Redmond so moved, Larry Belusz seconded, 
and the meeting was adjourned. 

Richard E. Wehnes 
Secretary 



MISSOURI CHAPTER, AMERICAN :FISHERIES SOCIETY 

21st ANNUAL MEETING 

. Location: 

President Jim Fry: 

Mr. Redmond: 

North Central Division 
President Jim Mayhew: 

President Fry: 

President Fry: 

Mr. Eder: 

President Fry : 

February 24, 1983 

(Minutes of Business Meeting) 

Room 309, Hearnes Multipurpose Building, University of 
Missouri, Columbia, Missouri 

Called the meeting to order at 3 : 45 p.m. Sixty-three 
people were in attendance, and a quorum of 20 members 
was present. It was also noted that 10 people in 
attendance were present at the first meeting 21 years 
ago . 

Presented a gavel to the Chapter on its 21st birthday 
on behalf of the Fisheries Management Section. 

Announced decision to cosponsor paddlefish symposium 
at Midwest Fish and Wildlife Conference in 1983 in St. 
Louis and a muskie s ymposium to be held in 1984. 
Indicated the Missouri Chapter has taken an active role 
in the Society in the past year. 

Acknowledged Joe Dillard as North Central Division Pres
ident-Elect and Lee Redmond as President of the Fish 
Management Section. Some 35 invitations to the state 
meeting had been sent to fish tackle manufacturers in 
Missouri but none attended. Announced 1983 Midwest Fish 
and Wildlife Conference call for papers. 

Minutes from the 1982 meeting were approved as written. 
Treasurer's report was submitted by Bob Legler and is 
attached. Awards Committee announced recipients of the 
Award of Excellence, the AFS Citizens Award and the AFS 
Letter of Recognition. The Membership Committee report 
was received. 

Reported on annual FFA convention. The display continues 
to be well received. A new careers booklet will be 
available for next year's meeting for prospective con
servation students. 

Acknowledged contributions made by Larry Belusz on (Ad; 
Hoc Publications Committee and Norm Stucky on the~ 

Chuck Hicks on the Advisory Council for 
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Completion of 
acknowledged. 
for printing. 
expressed from 

the Aquatic Workers Directory was 
A new careers bulletin is being readied 
There has already been a strong interest 
high school guidance counselors. 

The EIS committee has been active this year and 
effective. Numerous congressional responses are on file 
from our EIS Committee position statements. 

In conjunction with Chris Strodoff, Resolution Chairman, 
President Fry introdl7ced seven resolutions or discussion. 
Resolution 1 called for commitment of monies to addr ess 
the dioxin contamination problem in Missouri. One minor 
change in syntax was made. Resolution 2 called for 
continued federal operation of the Neosho National Fish 
Hatchery which has been the victim of recent cutbacks. A 
minor change was suggested and approved. Resolution 3 
called for timely passage of a Missouri Superfund Bill 
to finance hazardous waste cleanup in the state. No 
significant changes were made. Resolution 4 asked for 
additional incentives under the "payment in kind" program 
for soil conservation practices through the Soil 
Conservation Service. No significant changes in content 
were made . Resolution 5 called for Missouri legislative 
leaders to enact a Missouri Water Law which would require 
recording of water-use by major water users. No signi
cant changes were suggested. Resolution 6 urged compatible 
operation of the Harry S. Truman h y dropower facilit y with 
equal regard to other public uses such as recreation. 
A major reduction in length of the resolution was suggested 
and discussed. Resolution 7 urged continued support of 
the Cooperative Wildlife and Fishery Research Units . No 
significant revisions were suggested. All of the r c 
solutions presented and discussed with revisions mac 
were unanimously approved by the members. 

With the resolutions approved other business was called for. 
A representative of the Wildlife Club was asked to report 
on the use of a Chapter donation of $75 for the 1982 
Wildlife Conclave held at Lake of the Oz a rks. No 
Wildlife Club members were present. A Charles Schwartz 
print was donated to the parent chapter which was ~ iven 

awa y a t the 1982 meeting . Our Chapter was a sked to 
contribute another print for next year's annual meeting. 
The proceeds are being used for the perma nent home fund. 
The Chapter also donated $150 to the Conservation Federation 
f or a lawsuit protesting admendment No. 2 on the 1982 
b a llo t. Provisions in this law would have allowed the 
state legislature to rescind any Commission regulations. 
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As Chairman of the Nominating Committee, Dr. Whitley 
moved that John Belshe be nominated as President
Elect, Ron Crunkilton as Secretary and Bob Legler as 
Treasurer. The motion was seconded and approved by 
the members. 

Committee Chairmen were thanked for their efforts over 
the past year and the business meeting was turned over 
to the new president. 

Jim Fry was thanked for his commitment to the office and 
assistance during 1982 and a discussion on new business 
was requested. There was none and the meeting was 
adjourned. 

----- ---- ----- -



MISSOURI CHAPTER, AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY 

22nd ANNUAL MEETING 

February 9, 1984 

(Minutes of Business Meeting) 

Location: Room 309, Hearnes Multipurpose Building, University 
of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri. 

President Charlie Rabeni: Called the meeting to order. Approximately 40 people 
were in attendance and a quorum of 20 members was 
present 

President Rabeni: Acknowledged the contribution of the gavel from the 
Missouri Department of Conservation Fisheries Manage
ment Section to the State Chapter that was .used to open 
the meeting. 

President Rabeni: Asked that copies of the minutes and Treasurer's report 
be distributed from the 1983 meeting. Both reports were 
approved. 

President Rabeni: 

Mr. Dillard: 

President Rabeni: 

Introduced North Central Division President Joe Dillard 
and asked him to report on NCD matters. 

Joe stated that three past NCD Presidents had come from 
Missouri; P. G. Barnacle, Dick Anderson, and Slim Funk. 
The format of an annual yearbook has been dropped in 
favor of two semi-annual newsletters. Bob Kendall will 
assume duties as editor for Transactions, the Journal of 
Fisheries Management and the Progerssive Fish Culturist. 
AFS is presently broke, but the bright spot is only 
$67,000 dollars remains to be paid off on the permanent 
home fund. Contributions were encouraged and the efforts 
of Ralph Steppe were acknowledged for raising $340 
from the Missouri Department of Conservation Hatchery 
Section for the permanent home fund. The paddlefish 
symposium which Joe has been closely involved with will 
be published by NCD. NCD officers will be elected by 
mail ballot this year. The parent society has asked 
the State and local chapters to allign their election of 
officers with the parent society. 

Asked for committee reports. The chairmen for the 
membership and EIS committees were not present. ~ 
committee ~hairman Steve Eder's report was read by 
Jim Fry. Steve has served in this capacity for seven 
years and asked a new chairman be appointed. 
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George Fleener acknowledged the assistance of members in 
the selection process, and announced awards would be 
presented at the banquet. 

Tom Coon introduced three resolutions. The first supported 
renewal of the Clean Water Act, the second reaffirmed the 
State Chapter's supp'ort for the Cooperative Fishery 
Research Units and the third cautioned against con
struction of additional pumped storage hydroelectric power 
plants. All the resolutions were passed with minor changes. 

Steve Weithman reported on nomination of new officers. 
James Whitley, President-Elect, Secretary Kristine Strodthoff 
and Treasurer Kevin Sullivan were elected. 

Asked for discussion of old business. 

Asked for continued support of D-J. The bill passed the 
house and will be taken up by the Senate early in the 
year. The bill now has bipartisan support and is ex
pected to pass unless it gets tangled up with other budget 
considerations. 

Presented past President certificates to Dave Foster and 
Stan Michaelson. Other past Presidents at the meeting 
were acknowledged: John Funk, Dick Anderson, George 
Fleener, Joe Dillard, and Jim Fry. 

Asked for new business. The proposal to change the 
adoption of new officers to coincide with the parent 
chapter drew a great deal of discussion. A decision 
could not be made at the meeting because it would require 
a 60-day notice of all members. Gary Novinger was 
appointed to address the pros and cons and report in 
writing in the next newsletter. Any changes will be 
voted on by members. 

Lee discussed the possibility of selling AFS or Department 
publications as a fund raising measure for the parent 
chapter. No concensus was reached, but the matter will 
be looked into further. 

With all other business accomplished, the new officers 
were installed and the presidency was turned over to John 
Belshe. 

Thanked everyone for their efforts in the past year and 
called for adjournment. 



MISSOURI CHAPTER, AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY 
23rd ANNUAL MEETING 

Location: 

Pres. John Belshe: 

NCD Pres. Dillard: 

President Belshe: 

February 7, 1985 
(Minutes of Business Meeting) 

Agenda/Gavel Room, Ramada Inn, Columbia, 
Missouri. 

Called the meeting to order at 3:30pm with a 
quorum of 20 members present. Approximately 
60 people were in attendance. The minutes 
of the February 9, 1984 business meeting and 
the 1984 treasurer's report, distributed 
prior to the meeting, were approved as 
published. 

Thanked all committee members who set up 
this year's conference. He introduced North 
Central Division President Joe Dillard to 
report on NCD matters. 

Reported on a good AFS meeting in 
Indianapolis in December, 1984. 

Stated that we will have an opportunity to 
vote on officers for NCD. The ballot will 
be included in the NCD newsletter. 

Stated that most Divisions are flush with 
money which could be used as an incentive to 
get more members, i.e. give $1.00 back to 
the chapter for each member inducted into 
the Division. 

With the expansion of D.J. funds in 1984, he 
urged all members to contact congressmen to 
use the money for much needed projects. 

The International Symposium on the Role of 
Fish Culture in Fishery Management will be 
held March 31-April 3rd at Lake Ozark, 
Missouri. The AFS Executive Committee will 
meet March 30-31. 

Reported that he signed letters to Missouri 
congressmen stating the Chapter's opposition 
to the proposed diversion of Missouri 
Conservation Dept. funds to the Division of 
Tourism. He will be attending a hearing on 
Monday, February 11, 1985. 



FFA ad-hoc Comm.: 

EIS Review Comm.: 

Resolutions Comm.: 

Alignment ad-hoc: 

z 

Chairman Phil Jeffries reported that the 
career show went well. Our exhibit 
emphasized aquaculture. An exhibit more 
appropriate to the future farmers theme is 
needed, however, and could be coordinated 
with wildlife professionals. Suggestions 
are needed. 

Chairman Norm Stucky has routinely sent 
comments to D.C. legislators on various 
bills (Clean Water Act, etc.). Members 
should contact Norm if they think an issue 
should get comments from the chapter. 

Chairman Tom Coon introduced four 
resolutions for chapter consideration 
(attached): 

1) A resolution voicing our opposition to 
the OMB's attempt to impound WB funds. 
The resolution passed as amended. 

2) In recognition of Fred Lafser as the 
outgoing Director of the Missouri Dept. 
of Natural Resources, a letter will be 
sent thanking him for his contributions 
to the field of conservation. The 
provision to present him with an 
honorary membership to the Missouri 
Chapter AFS was deleted. The resolu~ion 
was passed as amended. 

3) A resolution calling for the development 
of stream and riparian management 
programs. The resolution was passed as 
amended. 

4) A resolution to encourage agencies to 
use the AFS certification procedures to 
advertise for jobs was read. Objections 
were made, one being that it is illegal 
for the US~WS to encourage this type of 
activity. After some discussion, the 
resolution was tabled by President 
Belshe. 

Chairman Gary Novinger reported that the 
1984 opinion survey brought 49 responses as 
follows: 

53% favored new terms 
37% favored present terms 
10% no opinion 



NEW BUSINESS 

Awards Committee: 

Nominating Comm.: 
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Charlie Rabeni stated that to alter the 
terms of chapter officers, the by-laws must 
be changed accompanied by a 30 days "notice 
of intent" to change the constitution. This 
must be followed by a poll or a meeting to 
vote on the issue. It can be done by a mail 
ballot resolution to align chapter officers' 
terms with those of the national. The mail 
ballot requires a 2/3 majority of those 
voting. 

NCD President Dillard reported that eight of 
the 12 chapters in North Central Division 
have aligned their officers' terms with 
those of the national. 

A motion was passed to proceed with a mail 
ballot on the issue. It will probably be 
incorporated into the next newsletter. 

Chairman Joe Dillard reported that the 
following awards are to be presented at the 
banquet this evening: 

Citizens Award 
Letters of Recognition (2) 
Award of Excellence 

The committee met on January 16, 1985 to 
nominate the following chapter officers: 

Treasurer: Larry Martien 
Secretary: Kristine Strodthoff 
Pres.-Elect: William Dieffenbach 

No additional nominations were made from the 
floor and the officers were approved as 
presented. 

President Belshe then passed the "gavel" to the incoming 
president, James Whitley, who officially aojourned the meeting at 
4:30pm. 

Before the meeting broke, Rich Wehnes reported his satisfaction 
with Ramada Inn services and facilities. The 1986 annual meeting 
was set for February 20-21. 

Banquet 

Dr. Richard Murphy, Director of Science and Education for the 
Cousteau Society presented slides of Cousteau Society research on 
the Amazon and Mississippi Rivers. 



The following awards were presented: 

Award of Excellence - Charles Purkett, Assistant Director, 
Missouri Department of Conservation - for career 
accomplishments having statewide and national fisheries 
significance. 

Citizens Award - Merle Doughty, Citizens Committee for Soil, 
Water and State Parks - for his role in passage of the 1/10 
cent sales tax for soil conservation and state parks. 

Letter of Recognition - Bill Dieffenbach, John McPherson, 
Kevin Richards and Ron Dent, Missouri Department of 
Conservation - for their work as part of the Truman Lake 
Environmental Assessment Team by which they documented fish 
kills associated with pumpback at Truman Dam. The US Army 
Corps of Engineers halted plans for pumpback as a result of 
this work. 

Letter of Recognition - Missouri Conservation 
Commissioners - for their strong stand against pumpback 
based on the aforementioned documentation and their 
promotion of corrective action by the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers. 



MISSOURI CHAPI'ER, AMERICAN FISHERIES &X::IETY 
24rth Annual Meeting 

February 20, 1986 
--Minutes of the Business Meeting--

Location: Agenda/Gavel Roan, Ramada Inn, Colunbia, Missouri 

apening: President William Dieffenbach called the meeting to order 
at 3:30pm with approximately 60 people in attendance. The minutes 
of the February 7, 1985 business meeting and treasurer 1 s report 
as of January 29, 1986 "Were approved as written. 

North Central Division: .NCD Representative Joe Dillard reported 
on North Central Division happenings. Dillard is facing Steve 
Rideout (MA) for the AFS National 2nd Vice-President slot. He 
is soliciting ideas on what should be changed or continued in AFS . 

.NCD has a $15,000 reserve of which part will be used to publish 
the Proceedings fran the Paddlefish Syrrposiun (December, 1983). 

At the 1986 NCD annual rreeting (areha, NE), Chapter rrembers George 
Fleener and A. Steve Weithman (MIX) will participate in the Missouri 
River Syrrposiun. This session is the result of a Corps of 
Engineers 1 presentation at a past Upper Missouri River Chapter 
rreeting. 

Progress has been made on forming a Fisheries Genetics Carmittee 
and a Wildlife Subcarmittee within .NCD. 

Spence Turner handed over his editor role of the NCD newsletter 
to Mike Vanderford ( MN) . 

Full funding for Wallop-Breaux has been provided for in the FY 
1 87 budget. Administrative budget cutters didn 1 t want to take 
on the fishing groups again and furthermore, the feeling is that 
funds won 1 t be affected by Gramn-Rudrran cuts. Funds expected for 
FY 1 86 are $122 million with an increase to $161 million in FY 
1 87. Not all states will be able to match funds but by involving 
university systems, it may be possible. 

Recognitions: President Dieffenbach recognized John L. ( Sl.im) 
Funk and Charles Purkett, Assistant Director for MIX. Purkett 
went on to recognize Funk for starting the joint meetings with 
Wildlife back in ~~·9. / .:?J(if C i ~:- ' 

' 

@ A Ad-hoc Carmi~ Chairman Phil Jeffries reported that the 
Nove.niber career s ow in Kansas C1ty agam emphasized aquaculture 
and cage culture. They plan to use the sarre exhibit next year. 
Jeffries thanked carmittee rre.mbers Steve Eder and Harold Kerns 
for their work. 



Membership Carmittee: 
report. 

Chai.J:m:m Char lie Rabeni had no news to 

Environmental Review (EIS) Coomittee: Chairman Norm Stucky reported 
that the committee has been active throughout the year on a variety 
of issues. A special push was made for the passage of the Farm 
Bill. 

President Dieffenbach presented a statement on behalf of the 
Missouri Chapter at the February lOth legislative committee hearing 
in support of the Missouri Water Use Law ( HB 14 70) . 

Upon his request, a rrotion was made that as Chapter President, 
Dieffenbach should respond to HB 1470 when it comes out of 
ccmnittee. Due to two other pending bills (Wetland Protection, 
ORV Use in Streams) , the motion was amended for him to handle 
Chapter responses on the three legislative bills with the 
concurrance of the Executive Carmittee. The motion was passed 
as amended. 

Resolutions Committee: Chairman Dave Neuswanger thanked his 
committee rrernbers, Gary Novinger, Ron Crunkilton and Joe Bachant 
for their work on this year's resolutions. Neuswanger raised the 
issue of timing resolutions to coincide with ongoing legislation 
which is oftenttmes settled prior to the annual meeting. Responses 
are sent by the EIS Committee and the Chapter President without 
canrent fran the rrernbership as a whole. Neuswanger questioned 
whether we should continue this practice or draw up resolutions 
year 'round with rrembers providing their ccmrents and voting on 
passage. 

A discussion followed during which the following points were made: 

1- Since the major issues are addressed by the resolutions, 
and the ongoing issues by the EIS Committee, the newsletter 
could announce ongoing issues and our official response to them 
with a request for members to respond individually and directly 
to legislators. 

2- As EIS Chairman, Norm Stucky does respond to issues on a 
routine basis. He will continue to solicit appropriate input 
fran AFS members and the Executive Board. 

3- It was suggested that a new legislative oversight committee 
be formed to deal with ongoing issues. 

4.;_ It was suggested that the Chapter expend the $10 cost of 
acquiring the Conservation Federation's publication on tracking 
of various bills. 



Chairrnan Neuswanger then presented three resolutions. Alterations 
as follows are shown below: #t. (word lined out) means deletion; 
:lOCX (word underlined) rreans addition. 

1- Chlordane Use. A resolution calling for a ban on present 
use of chlordane and related carpounds as tenniticides in 
Missouri. The tenn tennitidi.des (line 21) was left in; the 
carpounds stated are also used in dipping roots at nurseries 
which is a minor usage. Altered line 16: "WHEREAS alternative 
~W ~ '¢1-¢1-r/><ntW •••• " The resolution was passed as 
arended. 

2- Four Creeks Proposal. A resolution calling for the 
designation of four central Missouri streams as Protected 
Streams. Ron Crunkilton, the author, explained that the 
resolution was drawn up to promote legislation to protect 
streams before being destroyed by pollutants. The expansion 
of the city of Colunbia toward Rock Bridge State Park and Three 
Creeks Wildlife Area prompted the resolution. 

Altered lines 13-14: 
~i!~#'9U U¢¢#'¢¢¢ ~¢ 
Wildlife Service •.... " 

"WHEREAS the Missouri Deparbrent¢ of 
Conservation and the U.S. Fish and 

The resolution passed as arrend~ 

3- Dr. Richard 0. Anderson. A resolution of appreciation to 
Dr. Anderson. Now located in Texas, he was a rroving force 
in AFS and held many leadership positions including President 
of the Missouri Chapter and of NCD. The resolution, passed 
as written, will be framed and sent to the Texas Chapter of 
AFS for presentation. 

Ad-hoc Alignrrent Carrnittee: President Dieffenbach reported on 
the realignrrent of officers• terms which took place in September, 
1985. Current officers: Dieffenbach, President; Jarres Whitley, 
Past-President; Kristine Strodthoff, Secretary; and Larry 
Martien, Treasurer. New officers, to be elected by ballot vote, 
will be installed in September, 1986. 

Recognitions: Lee Redrrond called for recognition of previous 
Chapter Presidents in attendance at the meeting. Nine were 
applauded for past services. 

Awards Committee: Chairman LeRoy Heman passed letters of 
recognition onto the President who awarded them to the recipients: 
Ron Crunkilton, J~ Czarneski, T~ Grace, Phil Jeffries, A. Stephen 
Weithnan and Mark Haas (Missouri Department of Conservation). 

They were recognized for their accomplishments in the development 
of a sampling plan for chlordane in fish and for their coordination 
of efforts with the Department of Health and the Missouri 
Deparbrent of Natural Resources. 'IWo additional awards were to 
be presented at the evening • s banquet ( see addendtnl to business 
rreeting). 



Skinner Fund: President Dieffenbach announced the sale of raffle 
tickets for two of three prints donated by south Missouri artist 
Eileen Melton. Proceeds will be used to frane the third Melton 
print plus one donated by local artist Al Agnew. Cash left aver 
will be directly donated to the fund. The prints will be raffled 
at the September Annual AFS meeting in Providence ( RI ) • The fund, 
sponsored by the National's Education Section, will provide 
assistance to sttrlents attending the national meetings. 

Joint :Meeting Proposal: Richard Wehnes reported on the proposal 
for a joint rreeting of Wildlife and Fisheries agencies with the 
Missouri Chapter of the Society for American Foresters 
(approximately 100 rrembers) • Plans for a joint 1986 conference 
were dropped until the proposal could be brought before the 
rrembership of each society. The concensus was that the AFS-Missouri 
Chapter supports a three-party conference with three concurrent 
sessions and one joint banquet. 

The present conference is already straining the capacity of the 
Ramada Inn and it was suggested that we look into another facility. 
One member called for narre tags for attendees and better timing 
of the sessions to coincide with the commencement of presentations. 
(A 1988 joint rreeting will be pursued). 

Response to Legislation: Charles Rabeni made a rootion for the 
Chapter President to take action to institute a system whereby 
the rrembership is inforned in a timely manner concerning irrportant 
pending state or federal legislation affecting the aquatic resources 
of Missouri. The root ion passed unaniroously. Dieffenbach will 
fonn an ad-hoc carrnittee to serve in this capacity. 

Membership Push: Ron Crunkilton raised the point that supervisors 
should encourage new employees, .whose jobs resulted from W-B funds, 
to becare AFS rrembers. 

Nominations Carrnittee: Chainnan Kevin Richards thanked carrnittee 
rrembers Pam Haverland, Tom Coon, Tom Nash and Mark Haas. There 
are two contestants per slot (except for Treasurer) and voting 
will be by mail ballot to be included in the next newsletter. 
Nominees are: 

President - Richard Wehnes (MDC) 
Kristine Strodthoff (MDC) 

President-Elect - Joe Hunn (USFWS) 
Steve Eder (MDC) 

Secretary - Joe Tieger ( USFWS) 
Al Buchanan (MDC ) 

Treasurer - Larry Mart ien (MDC) 

A rootion made to accept the above candidates was approved. 

- ------- -------------- -



Thank-yous: President Dieffenbach thanked Richard Welmes and 
Kristine Strodthoff for helping with the conference. 

Announcem:mt: John Belshe announced that the Missouri Academy 
of Sciences will hold a ~siun at Central Missouri State 
University, Warrensburg (M:>) on April 25-26. The session will 
include a syrrposiun on Channelization (John Enerson, Moderator) 
and on Caves (Jerry Vineyard, Moderator) • 

Carrrendat ion: Charles Purkett ccmrended Dr. Charles Rabeni on 
his selection as joint Fish and Wildlife Coordinator at the 
University of Missouri-Columbia. 

Adjournment: With no further business, the rreeting was adjourned 
at 5 pn. 

Mdendun to the Business Meeting 

A joint banquet was held the evening of February 20th. Speaker 
for the evening was Mr. Richard J. Lohr (Marathon City, WI ) of 
the International Crane Foundation. He presented an illustrated 
talk entitled "Siberian Cranes in a Lving Museun of China". 

The AFS-Missouri Chapter's 1986 Award of~ Excellence was presented 
to Dr. Richard A. Schoettger, Director of The Columbia National 
Fisheries Laboratory (Columbia, M)) for his contributions to the 
field of aquatic science and the Missouri Chapter. 

The 1986 Citizen's Award was presented to Mr. Ron Coleman, 
coordinator of "Operation Clean Stream", for his efforts over the 
years in the annual cleanup of the Meramec River. 

Approximately 260 people were in attendance at the banquet which 
was moderated by AFS-Missouri Chapter President William Dieffenbach. 



niE ANNUAL BUSINESS MEEI'JNG 

Alan C. Buchanan 

Secretary, AFS-MO Chapter 

Location: 'I'he Parlors, Ramada Inn, Columbia, Missouri. 

Opening: President Rich Wehnes called the 25th Annual 

Meeting to order at 3: 40pn on February 19, 1987. 
Approximately 75 members were in attendance . The minutes 

of the February 20, 1986 meeting and the treasurer's 
report as of February 13, 1987 were approved as written. 

Parent Society: Second Vice-President Joe Dillard 

sumnarized several happenings at the national level. Joe 
will be president in 1990 when the national meeting is in 
Alaska. Steve Rideout will be Program c;hairman for the 
1990 meeting. Ben Jaco, Larry Nielson, and Nick Parker 

are the candidates for Se=nd Vice President this year. 
Joe is presently vice president of the membership 

CO!IUni t tee. 'I'he Parent Society loses about 800 members 

each year, but made a net gain during 1986, and presently 

has about 8,500 members, including approximately 1,500 

libraries. AF.S is working on a new job system, and is 
implementing a reorganization of fisheries in federal 

government. A new AFS directory of fisheries scientists 

has been initiated, and during 1986, the thirteenth 
discipline, Fish Genetics, was added as a section. 

Reco<;nitions: President Wehnes recognized John L. (Slim) 

Funk for being instrumental in getting the Missouri 
Chapter started. He also re=gnized past president John 
Belshe. President Wehnes thanked Bill Dieffenbach for 

providing a president's plaque, and Fisheries Management 
Section of the Missouri Department of Conservation for 
providing the president's gavel. 

FFA Ad-hoc Canrnittee: Chairman Phil Jeffries reported 

that approximately 20,000 FFA students attended a 3-day 
shaw in Kansas City during November 12 - 14, 1986, the 

21st year that the chapter has participated in this event. 

Membership Committee: Chairman Bill Dieffenbach reported 
that the committee had not yet met. Larry Martien , 
Treasurer, reported that 156 members had signed up for 
1987, about the same as the 1986 total. 

Envir.onmental Review (EIS) Canrnittee: Chairman Norm 

Stucky discussL>d the results of a questionaire, sent to 
th<~ me mbersh il_) in the January newsletter, regarding 

mp_mbership views on formation of an environmental issue 
hotline, sent to the membership in the January newsletter. 
Norm received only 9 responses from the approximately 200 

pt.Dple receiving the newsletter, which indicates a general 
lack of inte.rcst, in forming such a hotline. 
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After a number of questions, Norm read the questionnaire 

to the members in attendance. It was tentatively decided 

that the Secretary should subscribe to the Missouri 

Conservation Federation newsletter and summarize their 

environmental issues information in each Missouri Chapter 
AFS Newsletter with an overview of the implications of 

each issue. 

Missouri Chapter AFS testified at two hearings during 
1986: 1. Opposing mining in the Mark 'IWain National 
Forest, and 2. Supporting the Qmibus Water Bill. 

Resolutions Canrnittee: Chairman Joe Tieger presented two 

resolutions. Alterations as follows are shown below: ~ 
(word lined out) means deletion;. xxx (word underlined) 

means addition. 

1. Mining. A resolution opposing issuance of a permit 
to USX Corporation for exploration and mining for 

lead in the Mark 'IWain National Forest. Added 
"Whereas: The USX Corporation has requested a lease 
to explore for and mine lead in the Mark 'IWain 
National Forest and will affect aquifers flowing 
into these rivers, and"; A±tered line 7: "Whereas: 

The ground water of the Ozarks are is ••••• "; Altered 
line 14: " ••• Wildlife Service and the Missouri 
Department of Conservation, and"; Altered lines 22 
and 23: " ••• against eating, certain fishes fran 

both the Big arrl-B'I:a~ rivers-••• ". The resolution 
was passed as amended. 

2. Clean Water Act Amendment: A resolution proposing 

an amendment to the Clean Water Act which would 

protect wetlands by giving sole authority to the 

Administrator, EPA to issue permits in accordance 
with Section 404 of this Act where sole authority 
is not otherwise designated by the Act. Altered 
line 1: "Whereas: The Clean Water Act (CWA) PL-
500 is ••• "; Altered line 16: "Engineers (COE) 

has ••• " ; Altered line 35 : 11 Administrator, EPA 
••• 

11
• The resolution was passed as amended. 

Delegations: President Wehnes paSsed out copies of a news 

release fran the Parent Society .objecting to the attempt 
by the u.s. Fish & Wildlife Service (FWS) to divert $25 

million from Wallop-Breaux lllOnies to FWS. 

President Wehnes directed Norm Stucky to write letters, 
for the president's signature, protesting the failure of 

Continued •••• 
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tl1e federal goverrunent to follow through on its prcxnise to 

include 3 p:>sitions in the newly reorganized (combined) 
Cooperative Fish & Wildlife Unit at the University of 

Missouri. Presently only two p:>sitions exist. President 
Welmes also directed Nonn Stucky to write a letter to 
Missouri Representative James Russell supp:>rting the 
funding for initial developnent of the KATY Trail for 

bicycling and hiking, and a letter to Missouri 

Hepresentative Norwood Creason asking for representation 
by either a private citizen or agency, representing the 

pubLic on environmental values, on the "Missouri Water Use 
Caron:i. ssion." 

Ncxninations Caron:i.ttee: Chainnan Dave Foster rep:>rted that 

a slate of candidates for 87/88 will be fonnulated and 
placed in the next newsletter for a vote by the 
membership. 

Awards Caron:i.ttee: Chainnan Tom Russell presented a 

"Letter of Recognition" to Susan Finger, Columbia National 
Contaminant Research Center, Columbia, Missouri for 
developnent of a 7--day bioassay technique for evaluating 

toxicity of water containing contaminants, and "Letters of 
Hecognition" to otto Fajen, Missouri Department of 
Conservation, Columbia, Missouri, Hich Wehnes, Missouri 

Department of Conservation, Jefferson City, Missouri, and 
Jim Robinson, Soil Conservation Service, Columbia, 
Missouri, members of SEE'r (Streambank Erosion Evaluation 
Team), for efforts to reduce stream bank erosion in 

Missouri, and for authoring the manual, "Stream Corridor 
Management. A Prop:>sed Resp:>nse to Streambank Erosion." 

Arrangements Caron:i.ttee: Chainnan Jim Czarnezki rep:>rted 
that a joint meeting with the Missouri Chapters of The 
Wildlife Society and Society of American Foresters will be 
held January 19-22, 1988 at the Hilton Inn in Columbia, 
Missouri. He also rep:>rted that there will probably be a 

small registration fee for that meeting. 

Endangered Species Section: Bob Hrabik discussed his 

efforts to have an Endangered, Threatened, and Rare 

Species Section fonned at the national AFS level. Bob is 
circulat.ing a petition for such a move. 

Skinner Fund: President Wehnes conducted a drawing for 
the "Morning Run" print and the "1987 Missouri Trout 
Stamp" print, both donated by artist Al Agnew. Joe 

Tieger, u.s. FWS won the "Morning Run" print, and Lee 
Redmond, MDC, won the "1987 Missouri Trout Stamp" print. 

The raffle of these two prints brought in $176.00 which 

will be donated to the Skinner Fund. The fund, sronsored 
by the National's &lucation Section, provides assistance 
to students attending the national meetings. 

Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 5: OOpn. 
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Addendum to the Business Meeting 

A joint banquet was held the evening of February 19th. 
The speaker for the evening was Mr. Bob Priddy, Missouri 
Network Inc., Jefferson City, Missouri. He presented a 
talk entitled "Yesterday's Values in Today's World." 

The AFS-Missouri Chapter Is 1987 Award of Excellence was 
presented to Mr. Dave Foster, Ozark National Scenic 

Hiverways, for long-tenn contributions in the field of 
aquatic science. 

The 1987 Citizen 1 s Award was presented to Mr. Ron Oesch, 

St. Louis, for his book "Missouri Naiades, A Guide to the 
Mussels of Missouri." 

Approximately 250 people attended the banquet which was 
moderated by Ron Glover. 

RESOimiOOS APPROVED AT THE 1987 ANNUAL MEE'l'ING== 

A Resolution Concerning a Needed 
Amendment to the Clean Water Act 

Whereas: The Clean Water Act (CWA) PL 92-500 is the 

principle water protection statute of the United 

States and, 

Whereas: The objective of the CWA is " ••• to restore and 
maintain the chemical, physical, and biological 
integrity of the Nation's waters." and, 

Whereas: Wetlands are a functional part of the Nation 1 s 
waters and are essential to achieving the goal 

of the CWA, and, 

Whereas: Both Congress and the Federal Courts have 
repeatedly stated that Section 404 of the CWA is 

intended to protect wetlands, and, 

Whereas: The Nation has continued to lose hundreds of 
thousands of acres of this valuable public 
resource every year, and, 

Whereas: Since the passage of the CWA, the Corps of 
Engineers (COE) has resisted, delayed and 

otherwise avoided providing the full level 

wetlands protection legally available, and 

Whereas: The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is 

charged with overall authority for the 
implementation of the CWA, and, 

Continued •••• 



Whereas : 'I'he EPA in recent years has shown the 

adnrinistrative intent to carry out its 
responsibilities in accordance with the CWA, 
dnd, 

Whcrcd L;: The division of authority between the COE and 

EPA has contributed to public confusion, and 
de lay in providing the needed protection to the 
Nation's Wetlands, and, 

Whereas: 'l11e present process available to EPA for 

providing wetlands protection through the COE is 

l egally and adnrinistratively burdensome. 

The:rctorc , be it resolved that we, the Missouri Chapter of 
the American Fisheries Society request that the Congress 
amend the CWA as follows: 

"Not withstanding any other provl.sl.on of Law the 
1\dm.i.nistrator, E."'PA is hereby designated the sole 

authority to issue pennits in accordance with 
S(.>cbon 401) of this Act." 

A Resolution to Protect the Aquatic 
Resources of Missouri's Ozarks 

Whe.r.e<w: 'l'he beauty and high resource values of the 
r ::lev<~n Point and Current Rivers of Missouri have 

been rccoqnized by designation as National 
Scenic Rive.rs, and, 

Whereas : 'l11e lJSX Corporation has requested a lease to 
explore for and mine lead in the Mark Twain 
National Forest and will affect aquifers flowing 
in t o these rivers, and, 

Whureas: 'l'hese rivers are a major recreational and 
economic resource to the people of the United 

States, and, 

Wh<-~reas: 'l11e fJ roundwa ter of the Ozarks is the sole-source 
of dr.inki.nq Wilte..r for thousands of residents, 
;md, 

Wiler<~'-" ' : 'l11e surface and groundwaters of the Ozarks are 
t he habitat of many sensitive aquatic species, 

and, 

WIK~reaG : The caves and other habitats found in 
as sociation with these waters support species 

identified as Endangered and Threatened by the 
u.s. Fish and Wildlife Service and the Missouri 

De purbnent of Conservation, and, 

Wlte n ,<ts : 'l'h~! high probability of contamination of the 
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surface and subsurface waters has been 
acknowledged by the Forest Service, and, 

Whereas: The existing l ead resources are known to be 
adequate for the foreseeable future, and, 

Whereas : The lead mining industry has already been 
responsible for the contamination of, and need 

for health advisories against eating, certain 
fishes from, the Big River of Missouri. 

Therefore, be it resolved that the Missouri Chapter of the 
American Fisheries Society hereby opposes the issuance of 
the requested lease. 

********************************************************* 
J.Frances Allen Scholarship 

The American Fisheries Society is pleased to announce that 

applications are being accepted until 15 June 1987 for the 
J. Frances Allen Scholarship, a one-time award of $2,500 
(lJS) for a female doctoral student whose research emphasis 

is in the area of fisheries science. This schola rship was 
established in 1986 in honor of Dr. Allen, a pioneer of 

women's involvement in AFS and in the field of fisheries, 

with the intent of encouraging wanen to become fisheries 
professionals. The qualified applicant must be a female, 

advanced Ph.D. student (i.e. at least second year) and a 

current AFS member. For complete application information 

and instructions, write: J. Frances Allen Scholarship, 
Attn: Dr. Brenda L. Norcross, American Fisherie s Society, 
5410 Grosvenor Lane, Bethesda, MD 20814 (804/642-7082). 

********************************************************* 
Career Opportunities Center Armouncement 

The Education Section of the American Fisheries Society 
will sponsor a Career Opportunities Center, including a 
new interactive, computer-based job searching system, 

during September 14-16, 1987, at the 117th Annual Meeting 

of the Society to be held in Winston-Salem, NC. EMPLOYERS 
in state, federal and private organizations with positions 

in fisheries and aquatic science should send information 

about actual or anticipated job openings to the COC 

Chairman. Please send any other appropriate information 

or brochures about the organization. By arrangement with 
the CCX:: Chairman, the Career Center may be used for 
interviewing potential employees. JOB SEEKERS should send 
a resume to the CCX:: Chairman. Vacancy and resume 
submissions are encouraged throughout the year rut should 
arrive no later than September 1, 1987. All submissions 

will be available for review at the Annual Meeting. Send 
materials to Dr. James M. Haynes, AFS ES CCX:: Chair, 
Department of Biological Sciences, SlJNY College, at 

Brockport, Brockport, NY 14420. 

********************************************************* 



Chapter 
balance. 

had $18,000 in funds, sore than 10 tiaes our 
I'a certain they don't have ten tiaes the 

What could we do with that kind of aoney teabers. 
available? Vhat are our plans for increasing ~ 
cbapter's funds?: 

1. Raise our dues in accordance with AYS 
bylaws. 

2. Continue our !-shirt and cap sales. An 
order fora will be prepared and attached to our 
fall newsletter. At our last annual meeting we 
sold 65 shirts and 36 caps for a profit of 
$127.60. 

3. following a suggestion fro• Lee Redaond, and 
with Steve Weithaan acting as an interaediary, 
Al Agnew has graciously agreed to draw several 
fish scenes which we can reproduce on thankyou 
type cards. We plan to sell the cards with 
envelopes at 10 to a package for $4.00. One 
scene will be ready for our next annual aeeting 
and three additional scenes will be prepared so 
we can sell the1 at the Southeastern Association 
of fish and Wildlife Agencies Conference in St. 
Louis in October, 1989. 

What can we do to becoae aore active and provide 1ore 
input in the tanagement of our state's aquatic resources? 
We need to de ve 1 o p a .b ro cbure lo J.n f-1 rt l!is~ou-i-r.e-S-i-d-e-!1 t-s 
about the beauty and value of Missouri's aquatic resources 
and the part 1!0 AYS professionals play in protecting and 
enhancing those resources. We could develop stronger 
communication channels with the Conservation federation. 
We should have Chapter representation at the federation's 
annual meetings to increase our visibility and provide an 
opportunity for professional input. We need to provide 
travel funds for Chapter officers to attend iaportant out
of-state aeetings. With our present inadequate systea, 
Chapter officers must rely either on the good qraces of 
their eaployer to provide funds or pay for the trip out of 
their own pocket. We could do a better job of encouraging 
fishery, wildlife, outdoor recreation, and biology majors 
to join our ranks. I know aany of you serve as quest 
speakers at several of tne universities and colleges 
throughout tne state . . ~he next tile you give a talk you 
aight aake a pitch for 1!0 AFS. 

In closing this lengthy address, I encouraqe you to 
do three thinqs: 1. enlist a new AFS me~ber under the 
new PRO proqraa (hey, you could win a fishinq trip to 
Alaska for your efforts!), 2. wear your chapter r-shirt 
or cap where appropriate, and 3. vote in the upcoainq 
Chapter election. 

Steve &der 
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fBI liiUlL BUSIIBSS !BBfiiG 

Alan c. Bucnanan 
Secretary, A!S-KO Chapter 

Location: Windsor III, Holiday Inn Kxecutive Center, 
Coluabia, Missouri. 

Opening: President Steve Kder called the 26th Annual 
l!eeting to order at 3:30pa on January 21, 1988 . 
Approxiaately 85 aembers were in attendance. fhe ainutes 
of the February 19, 1987 aeeting and the freasurer's 
Report as of Deceaber 15, 1987 were approved as written. 

Recognitions: President Sder recognited Lee Redtond, 
President-Sleet Harth Central Division-AlS. Lee had 
reported that the Walleye Coaaittee finished a synopsis of 
walleye research and research priorities in the United 
States; copies are available froa Lee. Steve also 
recognited Jeff Koppleaan for his contributions to tne 
Genetics Coaaittee and Bill rurner for initiation of tne 
formation of the Streat Committee and his selection as 
first chair of that comaittee. President Kder then 
recognited Joe Dillard, first Vice President, and Stan 
Moberly, President, of the Parent Society. Joe recognized 
Kevin Richards for his contributions to the fournament 
Co11ittee of the l!anagetent Section and thanked Paa 
Haverland, Dick Frie and other members of the Missouri 
Departtent of Conservation for their support. 

l!essage from Stan l!oberly: Stan coapliaented the l!issouri 
Chapter on our attendance--the larqest chapter business 
aeetinq he has attended to date. Stan's goals for the 
parent society include an eaphasis on professionalisa, 
internationalisa, visibility, education and involvement. 
Fisheries professionals need to play a broader role in the 
national decision makinq process. He thinks we have lost 
the aost due to our lack of understanding of social and 
economic issues which affect fisheries. Fish aanagetent 
decisions should be based on what is biologically doable, 
socially acceptable, and economically feasible. We need 
to increase our knowledqe in social and econoaic issues. 
AYS will have to becoJie 1ore knowledgeable of how the 
process works. &ducation of the public and legislators is 
essential . !!ore cohesion of various fisheries/aquatic 
specialities and agencies is needed to provide a united 
front on national issues. Chapters 1ay hold the secret; 
by being an active and proactive tool they aay facilitate 
more cooperative and cohesive action. Each meaber needs 
to work through both- his/her chapter and the national 
organization. Chapters can organite continuing education 
workshops to train their aeabers in computer and other 
skills. The first national A~S meeting hosted by a 
chapter will be in Alaska in 1989. It may be appropriate 



that other future meetings be hosted by chapters. Unlike 
forestry people, fisheries people are invisible, which may 
account for us endinq up with nonprofessionals as so1e 
national fisheries aqency leaders. ie need to desiqn 
projects which meet public wants and interests. Ve don't 
qet enough toney, or have our funding cut, because we 
don't "pay enough rent"--we aren't active or vocal enough. 
There is a need to convince the people in positions of 
power that fisheries is an iaportant industry and 
fisheries resources are large and valuable. Infortation 
and issues aust be broken into teaningful units with which 
the public and legislators can identify. While our 
society (AFS) has an increasing incote, the resources in 
the federal syste1 are poorly used and organized. With 
education of our legislators, we tay be able to facilitate 
a more efficient and effective syste1. The Missouri 
Chapter and other chapters need to becoae tore involved in 
the national society. 

President Eder recognized past-president Rich lehnes 
who was selected MDC Fisheries Division B1ployee of the 
Year for 1987 . Steve also thanked past Treasurer Larry 
Kartien, Secretary Al Buchanan, and present !reasurer 
Mahalia Boyd. 

Membership Committee: Chairman Bill Dieffenbach reported 
that a year-end 1eabership drive was successful, bringing 
in additional teabers. He recognized fellow co11ittee 
members To• Russell and Toa Hash. As of the Business 
Meeting, 155 meabers had been signed up for 1988; 156 
had been signed up by the sate tile in 1987. 

Hominations Coaaitteei Chair1an Kevin Richards reported 
that the coatittee, including Steve Bder, Dave Foster, and 
Mike Kruse, are recruiting noainees for the neit election. 

Environmental Review !EISl Coaaittee: Chairman Nor• 
Stucky reported that an ATV bill has passed the House, but 
allows landowners to decide if !TV's will have access to 
streams on their property. He urged we send letters to 
Senators Bond or Danforth protesting the weakening of the 
swaapbuster provision in the 1985 farm Bill. 

Resolutions Committee: Chairman Joe fieger reported that 
no resolutions had been brought forward to date. A totion 
was passed to re!and the ATV issue to the RIS Coaaittee to 
handle when appropriate. Kathy McGrath reported on 
results of a pilot study on the effects of ATV's on fish, 
benthos, and water quality. Short-terl effects were 
drastic and negative; lonq-ter; effects have yet to be 
studied. 

Arrangements Committee: Chairman Ji1 Czarnezki was ill 
and unable to attend; no report at this ti;e. 
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Program Committee: Chairman Toa Coon reported that a lot 
of work needs to be done before next year. One problem is 
that the President-Sleet doesn't take office until 
Septeaber, leaving hi1/her little tiae to prepare for a 
January or february aeeting. An executive cotaittee 
meeting the following day would decide next years' 
pro4ra1. A vote of the aetbership at the business aeeting 
vas in favor of continuing a three society (forestry, 
fisheries , and Wildlife) aeeting. as vas done this year for 
the first time. The future location of the conference vas 
also discussed. It was decided to keep it in the central 
Missouri area for convenience of access to UHC students 
and because MDC personnel, the bulk of Wildlife and 
fisheries aeabers, are housed in Columbia and Jefferson 
City. 

FFA Ad-hoc Comaittee: Chairtan Phil Jeffries reported 
that the 1987 convention in Kansas City was a success, 
with approiimately 22,000 kids attending. Dan Freeze , 
Kevin Sullivan, Linda Erickson-Bastvood, and Mike Boone 
helped with setting up the booth and setting up a channel 
catfish caqe to deaonstrate pond culture. 

Awards Comaittee: Chairman Charlie Rabeni reported that 
the membership aade few nominations. Recipients of the 
"Avard of Excellence• and "Citizens Award" vere selected 
and were to be presented at the banquet. No notinations 
were received for "Letters of Recognition". 

Greer Spring: Dave Foster reported that Leo Drey is still 
negotiatinq the purchase of Greer Spring. Although qui t e 
a natber of offers and counter offers have been Jade 
without an aqreetent, Leo is optiaistic they will cote to 
a final agreetent. 

Tax free: President Bder reports that the chapter is now 
taz exempt, which will save us toney in the future. He 
also reports that the !-Shirt idea vas a success and 
thanked Dawn and Jake Allman, John Pittenger, and Lynn 
Schrader for their assistance. 

Valloo-Breaux: 
target for 1988 
stressed the need 
your legislators 
Wallop-Breaux. 

Steve Rder reported that 1/B tay be a 
cuts and /or diversion. Stan Moberly 

to write letters and aake phone calls to 
in support of continued funding for 

Contribution: The membership voted to contribute $150.00 
towards fortation of a national coalition of fishinq 
organizations to lobby for fish at the national level. 

J. Francis Allen Scholarship Fund: A drawing was 
conducted for ' 'Cougar" and '!rout Stamp' prints donated by 
Al Agnew and a "Pintail" print donated by Joe Tieqer. 



Raffle of the prints during the conference brought in 
$206.00 to cover the cost of a Ken Perry-guided Spring, 
1988 turkey hunt which was donated for the 1987 national 
aeeting raffle. John Hoff1an won the Pintail print, Kathy 
McGrath won tbe Cougar print, and Kenny Reubrand won the 
Trout Stamp print. 

Adjournment: Tbe aeetinq was adjourned at 4:45pa. 

Addendum to tbe Business Meeting. 

A joint banquet was held tbe evening · of February 21st. 
The speaker for tbe evening was Dr. David Lendt, Director 
of Infor1ation, Iowa State University. He presented a 
talk entitled 'J. Horwood 'Dinq' Darlinq•. 

The A!S-Missouri Chapter's Award of Bxcellence was 
presented to Hr. Larry Gale, ex-Director of the Missouri 
Department of Conservation, for long-tera contributions to 
the field of fisheries. 

The 1988 Citizen's Award was presented to Hr. Leo Drey, 
University City, for his life-long contributions to 
Missouri Natural Areas and support for the conservation 
effort. 

Approximately 335 people attended the banquet which was 
moderated by Steve Bder. 

tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt 

IBIS AID IOfBS 

PRO 

Recruit a nev aesber to tbe national Aterican 
Fisheries Society and win a chance for a fishing trip to 
Alaska. The AYS PRO Club - Professionals Recruiting 
Others - has been established in an attespt to recruit 
some of the 501 of fisheries professionals who are not 
members of AFS. Here's how PRO vorks: Once you have 
recruited a new member for AlS, you are a aeaber of the 
current year's PRO Club. When you recruit 10 mesbers, you 
becoae a life member of the PRO Club and vill receive a 
gQld AFS PRO Club pin. In September, 1988, at tbe toronto 
annual meetinq, a drawing will be held for a fishing trip 
to Alaska in conjunction vith the 1919 AYS annual aeeting 
(you do not have to be present to win). !or every aeaber 
you recruit between now and August 15 you get another 
chance to win. Your name will be entered once if you 
recruit a regular metber, five times if you recruit a 
library metber, twice if you recruit a $100 affiliate 
Sustaining aeaber, and ten times if you recruit a $1,000 
affiliate Official or Associate member. Membership 

,, 
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applications are available frot Ruth Ploff, Secretary, 
AlS, 5410 Grosvenor Lane, Behtbesda, KD 20814, or frot any 
MO Chapter officer. Make sure your nate and AYS PRO are 
printed on tbe application of your recruit. Becoae a PRO 
and maybe win a trip to Alaska. 

IZAAK WALtON LBAGUB OY AHBRICA - GRBAtBR OZARKS CHAPfBR 

fhe Greater Ozarks Chapter of tbe Izaak Walton League of 
Aterica is looking for teabers. fbe recently forted 
chapter's goals include the developaent and impleaentation 
of projects in outdoor ethics, including the develop1ent 
of a Missouri Conference on Outdoor Bthics, and the 
establishtent of an Outdoor Ethics Resource Center to 
support coordination between conservation and 
environmental agencies and organizations in Missouri. 
Chapter metbersbip includes a subscription to the national 
aagazine Outdoor American, notice of chapter aeetinqs, 
prograts and activities, and IiLA pin and decal. 
Hetbership dues, $25 Regular, S10 Student, and $35 !amily, 
should be sent to: Secretary-Treasurer, Greater Ozarks 
Chapter-IWLA, Bastgate Plaza-Suite 310, Colusbia, HO 
65201-6082. 

COHSBRVATIOB RBSBRVB PROGRAM - UPDATB 

By tbe end of 1987, 23 million acres of erodible land 
~-- bad-- been- -re-m-o-ved fro a productio-~and signe-d- u·p i·n- th-e--

reserve prograa. The ultitate goal of the 1985 lara Bill 
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is to pat 40 to 45 tillion acres in reserve by 1990. When 
targeted acreage bas been set aside, soil erosion should 
drop by 466 aillion tons annually. 

1981 l!V CORFBRENCB 

Hatural Resource Management on the Fasily !ar1 is the 
theme for the 1989 Forestry, Fisheries and Wildlife 
Conference to be beld January 19-20, 1989 at Lodge of the 
Four Seasons, Llke of the Ozarks. live papers, 
'Conservation on Missouri's Private Land - A National 
Perspective', 'Land Use and Ownership · Patterns in 
Missouri', 'Incorporating Natural Resource Management into 
Zarling', 'Conservation on Private Lands: A Challenge to 
Professionals', and one undetermined paper, are planned 
for tbe Plenary Session. Tbere will also be invited paper 
sessions and workshops similar to last year. One possible 
workshop is a discussion on the pros and cons of fee 
hunting and fishing in Missouri. A banquet, without 
speaker, is planned, as is the entertainment - Bob Walsh's 
Stone Country Bluegrass Band. (fbis inforaation was 
'borrowed' from tbe HO Chapter-Wildlife Society 
Newsletter. My gracious coaplitents to the Editor). 



LOCATION: 

MISSOURI CHAPTER, AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY 
27th Annual Meeting 
January 19, 1989 

Minutes o£ the Business Meeting 

Lodge o£ the Four Seasons, Lake Ozark, Missouri 

OPENING: President Tom Coon called the meeting to order at 3:00 
p.m. with 90 members present, the largest attendance in Missouri 
Chapter history. Secretary Dave Neuswanger acknowledged that a 
quorem o£ 20 had been met. President Coon then recognized the 
£allowing Society members £or their outstanding service: 

Joe Dillard, President-Elect, American Fisheries Society 
Jack Wingate, President, North Central Division <guest) 
Lee Redmond, President-Elect, North Central Division 
John Funk, Missouri Chapter's First Golden Member (not present) 
Spence Turner, Trout Unlimited's Biologist of the Year 
Rich Wehnes, presented with Past-President's plaque £or 1986-87 

The Minutes of the 26th Annual Meeting on January 21, 1988 
<prepared by Al Buchanan) and the Treasurer's Report as o£ 
December 31, 1988 (prepared by Mahalia Boyd> were approved 
unanimously without discussion. President Coon then asked Jack 
Wingate and Joe Dillard to address the Chapter. 

JACK WINGATE: Jack brought us up to date on some important 
topics discussed by the Society EXCOM, committee chairs, and 
chapter officers at their first-time retreat in Columbus, Ohio in 
December, 1988. He felt this type o£ meeting was worth repeating 
next year and encouraged the Missouri Chapter to have its 
President attend. Jack shared the following: 

The need for more technical and standing committees at the 
division level was discussed as a way to get more AFS members 
involved in productive projects. Currently, NCD has three 
technical committees: 1> Walleye; 2> Genetics, chaired by Jeff 
Koppelman; and 3> Rivers and Streams, chaired by Bill Turner. A 
standing committee on Continuing Education is chaired by Charlie 
Rabeni. Jack pointed out that chapters were earning between 
$1,000 and $2,000 by co-sponsoring technical workshops with NCD, 
which shares in the work as well as the profit. Jack has 
appointed a new standing committee on Student A£fairs in an 
e££ort to get students more involved in AFS; and he encouraged 
our Chapter to find ways to get more students to our meetings by 
providing financial assistance and perhaps conducting career
oriented seminars. A new incentive £or innovative work at the 
chapter level is the annual Outstanding Chapter Award; guidelines 
are being dra£ted by former Missouri Chapter member Bill Taylor 
at Michigan State University. 
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Jack also addressed the issue of chapter dues collection by the 
Society and subsequent rebates. If the Missouri Chapter agrees 
to it, AFS members in Missouri will have the option of paying 
chapter dues along with Society dues, section dues, and journal 
subscriptions in their annual statement from AFS. The Society 
will forward chapter dues periodically to the chapter, plus a 
$1.00 rebate per chapter member the first year, and a $2.00 
rebate per chapter member the second year and thereafter. The 
rebate is viewed as an incentive for chapters to promote Society 
membership by all chapter members -- a controversial issue. Jack 
pointed out that the Montana Chapter now has 100Y. membership in 
AFS because they charged all non-AFS members $42.00 for chapter 
dues and sent the money to Bethesda to make them all Society 
members. The Montana Chapter reported that 5Y. of their members 
quit the chapter as a result of this change. The rest are 
Society members now. Jack reminded us that many of our jobs and 
programs are funded by Wallop-Breaux dollars -- a direct result 
of effective Society lobbying. 

JOE DILLARD: Joe began his address by encouraging member 
involvement. He reminded us that AFS is the only national 
organization dedicated to strengthening the fisheries profession, 
advancing fisheries science, and conserving fisheries resources. 
Joe explained the PRO Club incentive for recruiting new members, 
and then reminded us of the seven functions AFS serves: 1> 
publications; 2) technical meetings; 3> policy analysis and 
development; 4> professional development; 5) fisheries science 
development; 6) political activism; and 7) public relations. 

Joe attended the Society EXCOM meeting last September in Toronto. 
There they approved the Society's first long-range plan. They 
also identified arid prioritized the five most critical habitat 
issues facing fishery resources in our country. These were, in 
order of priority: 1> non-point source pollution; 2> acid rain; 
3) riparian habitat loss; 4> toxic substances; and 5) wetland 
loss/instream flow. 

Joe informed us of Carl Sullivan's condition; Lee Redmond added 
that a $12.50 print had been donated by Al Agnew and was being 
passed around for signatures before being sent to Sully at the 
hospital. Joe then brought a few miscellaneous items to our 
attention. There will be no increase in Society dues to cover 
the planned chapter rebates. The AFS office now has a computer 
bulletin board. Joe thanked Pam Haverland and Charlie Rabeni for 
assisting with his election. He ended his address by re-issuing 
a challenge set forth by Conservation Commissioner Jeff Churan 
earlier in the day. Joe encouraged us to work hard with other 
state conservation organizations in striving to produce positive 
results while avoiding activity traps along the way. 



MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE1 Chairman Ron Dent raised two issues for 
discussion. First, Ron proposed the creation of an "associate 
membership" in the Missouri Chapter for professionals in natural 
resource disciplines other than fisheries. It was acknowledged 
that such members probably would not be members of the American 
Fisheries Society, so they could not vote or hold office in the 
Missouri Chapter. However, Ron could foresee considerable value 
in communicating to other resource professionals in Missouri 
through our newsletter. After minor discussion, the membership 
indicated their approval of Ron's plan to pursue this new class 
of membership. Ron and President Coon will approach leaders in 
other professional societies and associations about the idea and 
about arranging reciprocal privileges. They plan to report back 
to Missouri Chapter members via the newsletter. 
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Second, Ron proposed consideration of Dave Neuswanger's idea to 
develop a bi-fold or tri-fold display with the theme: "What does 
the Missouri Chapter of AFS mean to you?" This was proposed as a 
recruiting device for membership and involvement. The membership 
indicated their approval for Ron to coordinate the development of 
such a display with the Chapter EXCOM. 

At this point, President Coon explained the Society's offer of an 
option for members to pay chapter dues through the Society's 
annual renewal form. This income would be remitted to the 
chapters, probably quarterly, along with a $1.00 rebate per 
member the first year. Bill Dieffenbach moved that the Missouri 
Chapter permit the Society to collect Chapter dues through the 
Society's annual renewal form. Dave Mayers seconded the motion. 
After some clarifying discussion, the motion passed unanimously. 

Ron Dent regained the podium and conducted our maiden raffle for 
members who had paid their 1989 dues before the business meeting. 
There were 122 members signed up at the time. Bill Turner won a 
raccoon print donated by Al Agnew. This raffle may provide 
future incentive for prompt dues payment by Chapter members. 

NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE: Chairman Dave Foster will conduct a 
meeting in the next month or so to nominate the next group of 
officers. Nominations will be announced in the March newsletter, 
and names will appear on a ballot in the June newsletter. 

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW COMMITTEE: chairman Norm Stucky reported 
that the committee addressed four issues this year: 1) They 
wrote several letters regarding ATV legislation; 2) They 
commented on behalf of the Chapter on the draft EIS regarding 
mineral leasing on Mark Twain National Forest; 3> They appealed 
to our congressional delegation to oppose weakening of 
Swampbuster provisions; and 4> They appealed to the St. Louis 
District of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to mitigate damages 
which are likely to result from increasing barge traffic through 
Lock and Dam 26. 



RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE1 Chairperson Mamie Parker introduced four 
resolutions. All passed unanimously with little discussion and 
no modification. They were as follows: 
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1) A resolution recommending that the City of Columbia adopt a 
wetlands approach to expanded wastewater treatment and refrain 
from transporting effluent .of the present quality to the Missouri 
River. 

2) A resolution recommending that the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers maintain and keep open all recreation use facilities on 
all Missouri Corps of Engineers impoundments and recreational use 
harbors on the Mississippi River. <President Coon mentioned that 
a U.S. Defense Department proposed cutback of 20X on recreation 
was responsible for the threatened closures. Ken Brummett said 
the Corps of Engineers at Mark Twain Lake claimed it cost them 
$800,000/year to operate the most popular recreation area at the 
lake, which is now under threat of closure. Kevin Richards said 
one area slated for closure at Pomme de Terre Lake was just 
opened five years ago. > 

3) A resolution requesting support for appropriation for the 
Missouri River Fish and Wildlife Mitigation Plan, from both the 
Missouri Congressional Delegation and Society representatives in 
testimony before Congress. <Jim Fry asked Norm Stucky what 
fishery benefits might result from these appropriations. Norm 
cited as an example one potential project which would create an 
off-channel impoundment at the mouth of a tributary stream, to 
serve as a backwater nursery area for fish. Norm emphasized the 
urgent need to start a project soon in order to avoid losing 
authorization. ) 

4) A resolution to express appreciation to the Steering 
Committee, arrangements Committee, and Program Committee of the 
Missouri Chapter of the Wildlife Society for hosting a successful 
2nd Annual Missouri Forest, Fish and Wildlife Conference. 

Mamie ended the Resolutions Committee session by recognizing the 
contributions of committee members Bill Dieffenbach and Greg 
Pitchford. A copy of each resolution is attached to these 
minutes. 

RECOGNITIONS: President Coon recognized the contribution of 
several Chapter members in helping the Wildlife Society host a 
successful conference. At the risk of leaving someone out, Tom 
thanked Dick Duchrow, Kevin Richards, Al Buchanon, Pam Haverland, 
Joe Dillard, and especially Joe Hunn, who was our representative 
to the Steering Committee. Joe Hunn solicited feedback on the 
current arrangements so he could suggest improvements for next 
year. John Belshe suggested that the Steering Committee arrange 
for some free rooms for students at our next meeting. 
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OFFICER'S TERMS1 President Coon resurrected the issue of 
officer's terms. He asked the membership for their views 
regarding a change in the Chapter's By-Laws which would have us 
revert back to changing officers at our annual business meeting 
in January. Hearing no opposition to the idea, Tom promised to 
put the issue on the June newsletter ballot. Official 
notification of the proposed change in By-Laws will appear in the 
March newsletter, along with any changes proposed for the 
creation of an associate membership. 

FFA STANDING COMMITTEE: Chairman Phil Jeffries thanked Jake 
Allmon and Kevin Sullivan for their help with our joint exhibit 
with the Wildlife Society at the FFA national convention in 
Kansas City. 

AWARDS COMMITTEEs Chairman Charlie Rabeni thanked committee 
members Donna Menown, Norm Stucky, and Tom Nash for their 
efforts. He then read two letters of recognition. The first 
would be sent to Betty Broemmelsiek and Charles Callison of the 
Citizens Committee for Soil, Water, and State Parks for playing a 
key role in passage of the 1/lOY. sales tax in November, 1988. 
The second would be sent to G. Andy Runge and Joseph P. Bachant 
for organizing the Missouri Conference on Rivers and Streams in 
February, 1988. These individuals played key roles in focusing 
legislative and media attention on problems confronting 
Missouri's stream resources. The Award of Excellence and 
Citizens Award were to be presented at the evening banquet. <See 
Addendum to the Business Meeting. ) 

RIVERS AND STREAMS COMMITTEE: Chairman Bill Turner distributed 
draft goals and objectives for this new standing committee and 
acknowledged the help of committee members Dave Foster, Tom Coon, 
Bill Dieffenbach, Tom Russell, Rich Wehnes, and Steve Weithman. 
The draft was to be discussed in detail at a breakfast meeting 
the following day at which all members were invited to 
participate. (The draft is attached to these Minutes.> 

AQUATIC WORKERS DIRECTORY: Pam Haverland mentioned that she 
received only 70 responses to the newsletter request for 
directory information. She encouraged members to check her list 
and complete the form if they had not yet done so. 

MISCELLANEOUSI Several fund-raising items were brought up at the 
last minute. Past-President Steve Eder prepared to take orders 
for Missouri Chapter ball caps and T-shirts, and he advertized 
the availability of the last seven sets of Al Agnew note cards 
(which were promptly sold after the meeting). More note cards 
would be printed and sold at the Southeastern meeting in St. 
Louis later this year. 

• 



Steve Gough proposed that the Chapter fund the printing of a 
Missouri Chapter stream ~wareness bumper 
sticker which could be sold at bait and tackle shops, sport 
shows, etc. to generate funds for the Chapter. There was enough 
interest for Steve to pursue the idea further and report back to 
the EXCOM. 

ADJOURNMENT: With no further business, and a raffle to conduct, 
the meeting was adjourned at 5:30p.m. 

ADDENDUM TO THE BUSINESS MEETING: 

A joint banquet was held the evening of January 19. The setting 
was informal and we enjoyed the entertainment of a blue-grass 
band. The atmosphere promoted interaction among members of all 
the societies that was greater than we have experienced at more 
formal banquets in the past. 
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The AFS-Missouri Chapter's 1988 Award of Excellence was presented 
to Mr. Jerry Hamilton, Manager of the Department of 
Conservation's Blind Pony Hatchery in Sweet Springs, MO. Jerry 
was recognized for long-term innovative service fn producing 
several non-traditional species for Missouri hatcheries such as 
paddlefish, lake sturgeon, muskellunge, hybrid stripers, and 
walleye. 

The 1988 Citizen's Award was presented to Mr .. James P. Jackson of 
Marthasville, MO in recognition of his life-long efforts to 
conserve Missouri's stream resources. Mr. Jackson recently 
published a book about he Merarnec River entitled "Passages of a 
Stream". He has been instrumental in developing the Missouri 
Conservation Federation's Stream Care Committee. 

COPIES OF MINUTES TO: 

AFS Executive Director, Carl Sullivan 
AFS President-Elect, Joe Dillard 
NCD President, Jack Wingate 
NCD President-Elect, Lee Redmond 
Missouri Chapter President, Torn Coon 
Missouri Chapter President-Elect, Steve Weithrnan 
Missouri Chapter Treasurer, Mahalia Boyd 
Missouri Chapter Membership Committee Chairman, Ron Dent 



MISSOURI CHAPTER, AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY 
28th Annual Meeting 

January 25, 1990 
Lodge of the Four Seasons, Lake Ozark, Missouri 

MINUTES OF THE BUSINESS MEETING 

OPENINGt President Steve Weithman called the meeting to order at 
3:40p.m. with 97 members present, surpassing our previous record 
high attendance o£ 90 in 1989. Secretary Dave Neuswanger 
acknowledged that a quorem o£ 20 had been met. President 
Weithman next recognized distinguished guest, Mr. Leo Dr·ey, who 
had given a presentation earlier in the day on the proposed 
"Natural Streams Act." President Weithrnan also recognized the 
presence and contribution o£ several past presidents in 
attendance, as well as the e££orts o£ current committee members 
who had worked particularly hard during this year o£ transition. 

President Weithman announced that the Missouri Chapter was 
honored to have received the North Central Division's £irst "Most 
Active Chapter Award" £or our 1988-89 e££orts. Steve also 
congratulated Rivers and Streams Committee £ounder and chairman 
Bill Turner on his receipt of the North Central Division's 
"Meritorious Service Award" at the December 1989 meeting in 
Spring£ield, Illinois. 

The Minutes a£ the 27th Annual Meeting held January 19, 1989 
(prepared by Dave Neuswanger> and the Treasurer's Report as of 
December 31, 1989 (prepared by Mahalia Boyd) were approv~d 
unanimously without discussion. President Weithman then asked 
Society President Joe Dillard and North Central Division 
President Lee Redmond to address the Chapter. 

JOE DILLARD~ Joe began by expressing his desire to emphasize 
communication and better represent AFS member interests. As a 
start, he has asked £or open-ended input £rom all Society members 
in the Jan.-Feb. issue o£ Fisheries; he encouraged Missouri 
Chapter members to respond. Joe in£ormed us that Executive 
Director Carl Sullivan's commitment to communication will soon 
result in the distribution of bi-weekly information packets to 
all AFS members which will include "AFS Diar·y," "Fisheries News," 
and a 1-2 page job opportunities bulletin. 

Next, Joe cited numerous AFS accomplishments during the past 
decade, including increases in membership and net assets £rom 
5,000 members and $157,000 in 1980 to 8,400 members and 
$1,750,000 in 1990. Joe cautioned that this rapid rate of growth 
puts us on a £ast track where planning is important, and he 
reiterated a recurrent theme that the chapters are "where the 
action is." In the coming year, Joe asked Chapter members to 
help him emphasize professionalism, increase political activism, 
obtain greater student involvement, achieve more meaningful 
certi£ication, and increase activities in internationalism. Joe 



closed by suggesting that we can move £orward only by adhering to 
the "SPC Theory" a£ Study, Plan~ and Change. 

LEE REDMONDt Lee began by passing around a nate card that we 
could all sign in order to express our best wishes and 
encouragement to our leader, Sully. Lee updated the Chapter on 
the December 1989 meeting a£ the North Central Division, and he 
thanked Marlyn Miller for facilitating a success£ul EXCOM 
retreat. At the meeting, the EXCOM approved expenditure of $1.00 
per member to help fund the World Fisheries Congress. The 
Division also passed three resolutions supporting: 
1) protection of Great Lakes shoreline~ 2) establishment of a 
£ederal refuge encompassing 38 Ohio River islands; and 
3) establishment o£ a federal river basin research program 
similar to the farmer reservoir research program. The proposal 
called for a $20 million annual federal commitment, to be matched 
by a $50,000 annual contribution by members of a council of 
states, which would guide the program. 

Next, Lee updated us on the status of NCD committees. Three 
established committees are thriving~ 1) Rivers and Streams 
(chaired by Bill Turner)~ 2) Walleye; and 3) Genetics <co
chaired by Jeff Koppelman). In addition, Lee responded to Past
President Jack Wingate's 1989 challenge by establishing a new 
committee on Urban Fishing, co-chaired by Missouri Chapter 
members Mark Haas and Phil Je££ries. This committee's objective 
will be to search for ways to broaden the scope of existing 
urban fishing <stocking> programs. 

ELECTION RESULTSt President Weithman announced the results o£ 
our December 1989 Newsletter ballot election. The 52 voting 
members were almost unanimous in their mandate to amend Section 4 
o£ Chapter By-Laws, thus reinstating a££icer's terms as the time 
period between Missouri Chapter annual business meetings, rather 
than from September to September. 

Gary Novinger was elected to immediately £ill the vacant a££ice 
o£ President-Elect. Gary will assume the presidency at the end 
of the January 1991 business meeting. Jane Bush was elected to 
succeed Mahalia Boyd as Treasurer at the end o£ the current 
business meeting. Haley was applauded £or her dedicated two-year 
service. Steve Weithman and Dave Neuswanger will continue to 
serve as President and Secretary, respectively, until the end a£ 
the January 1991 business meeting. 

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEEt Chairman Ron Dent raised three items £or 
discussion. First was a proposal to participate in a newsletter 
exchange with the Wildlife Society on a one-year trial basis. 
The objective was £or resource managers to become £amiliar with 
issues and activities beyond the scope a£ their specialized 
£ields. After details were discussed, Chapter members indicated 
unanimous approval £or this hi-society newsletter exchange. The 
Missouri Chapter secretary will print and bulk-mail enough copies 
of our Chapter newsletter to The Wildli£e Society's newsletter 
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editor £or mailing to all their members. They will reciprocate. 
The Society a£ American Foresters was also asked to participate 
in a tr·i-saciety newsletter· exchange~ but they indicated that 
high newsletter production casts would be prohibitive. They did~ 
haweverp a££er to send one complimentary copy o£ their newsletter 
to all Missouri Chapter AFS members, and we agreed to 
reciprocate. Chapter members will be polled again at our January 
1991 meeting to evaluate the interest in continuing or expanding 
upon the practice o£ newsletter exchange. 

Second, Ron requested volunteer help to construct a tri-£old 
display to promote Missouri Chapter membership and programs. 
Such a display would better legitimize our rental £ee £or booth 
space in the FFW Con£erence display area ($44.00 ~n 1990>. In 
the event that no volunteers emerge, Ran proposed to hire a 
carpenter to build a display, £or which Ron's committee would 
develop a text/photo layout. There were no objections to 
spending up to $200.00 £or this project i£ necessary. Phil 
Je££ries indicated an interest in designing the display so that 
it could be used to promote the Missouri Chapter at the annual 
FFA Convention in Kansas City. Ron indicated that this would be 
no problem~ because all text and photos would be applied by 
velcro, making the display unit quite versatile. 

Last, Ron introduced the idea o£ providing a lifetime membership 
option £or Missouri Chapter members as suggested by Tom Nash. 
This was suggested as a convenience £or members who had rarely 
been able to attend the annual meeting to pay dues, and as a 
possible cast-saving measure £or some members. There was 
considerable debate, during which the £allowing negativ~ points 
emerged~ 1 ) Mahalia Boyd pointed out that with lifetime 
members, we may £or£eit the opportunity to claim a $1.00 rebate 
£or each $3.00 membership paid annually through the Society dues 
statement. Joe Dillard veri£ied that lack o£ a suitable tracking 
mechanism for this class o£ Chapter membership would very likely 
result in lass o£ rebate. This being the case, any investment o£ 
li£etime dues would have to exceed an annual increase in net 
asset value a£ 25X in order to be pra£itab1e £or the Chapter--an 
impassible expectation. 2> Ran Dent painted aut that dues would 
probably increase at an unpredictable rate, such that any £armula 
developed £or lifetime membership could become outdated quickly 
£rom the standpoint o£ the Chapter's £inancial well-being. 
3) Lee Redmond observed quite accurately that a li£etime 
membership would result in complicated record-keeping <would 
require re-writing the membership computer program). 4) Dave 
Neuswanger pointed out that the primary objective o£ such a 
system--convenience in dues payment £or those not attending the 
annual meeting--was no longer legitimate since the Society made 
it possible to pay Chapter dues conveniently on the Society dues 
statement. This system had already brought 15 new AFS members to 
the Missouri Chapter as a£ 1/25/90. At the end o£ discussion, 
President Weithman suggested that Ran Dent draft a firm proposal 
£or a member vote in the December 1990 newsletter ballot 
election. However, a£ter post-meeting review of the testimony, 



the Chapter· EXCOM decided not to pursue the idea of a lifetime 
membership any furthe~~ so there will be no such proposition an 
the December 1990 ballot. 

The membership committee session ended with a raffle drawing far 
members who had paid their 1990 dues before the business meeting. 
Greg Stoner wan Al Agnew's ~Bobcat and Kitten~ print donated by 
Steve Weithman. This raffle~ now in its second year~ seems to be 
providing considerable incentive for prompt dues payment by 
Chapter members. 

NOMINATING COMM!TTEEl Chairman Dave Foster reported that the 
committee had completed its task of providing officer candidates 
for the December 1989 election. President Weithman appointed Tim 
Grace to chair the committee during 1990. The committee will 
choose nominees for President-Elect and Secretary. 

RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEEl Chairman Norm Stucky introduced seven <7> 
resolutions. Far the first time at a Missouri Chapter business 
meeting, votes were tallied from secret ballots, submitted by all 
but seven members present. All resolutions passed in either 
introduced or amended form~ as indicated in the table below. The 
resolutions~ and a list of their recipients~ are attached to 
these Minutes. 

Resolution Votes For·m AQQT·oved 
Number Title Yes No Intr·oduced Amended 

1 The Upper· Missi- 89 1 X 
ssippi River· 
System Environmental 
Management Progr·am 

2 Use Constructed 90 0 X 
Wetlands to Tr·eat 
Wastewater· 

3 Intr·oduced Species 79 11 X 

4 Protection of 89 1 X 
Water Resour·ces £r·om 
Point-Source Pollution 

5 Proposed Water 87 3 X 
Development Prc•jects 

6 Stream Protection 59 31 X 

7 Greer Spr·ing 89 1 X 
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Norm ended the Resolutions Committee session by recognizing the 
contributions o£ committee members Bill P£lieger, Ron Crunkilton, 
Steve Edert and Kathy McGrath. President Weithman appointed 
Kathy McGrath to chair the committee during 1990. 

STEERING COMMITTEE' Chairman Joe Hunn acknowledged committee 
members David Galat, Jane Bush, Pam Haverland and Ken Perry 
<Arrangements>, Dick Duchrow <Exhibits>, Kevin Richards <Social>, 
Devona Lam <Visual Aids>, Al Buchanon <Program>, Mike Kruse 
<Publicity>, and Jim Fairchild <Workshop>. Joe then solicited 
suggestions £or a theme £or the 1991 FFW Con£erence~ and Jim 
Fairchild distributed handouts on which members could indicate 
their interest in workshop topics at that meeting. Al Buchanon 
reported that three program themes were currently under 
consideration~ 1) Management o£ Riparian Corridors~ 
2) Resource Economics~ and 3) Resource or Habitat Assessment. 
Joe Bachant in£ormed us that the Conservation Federation o£ 
Missouri was planning a nRivers and Streams Conference" £or the 
second week o£ February, 1991--something we may wish to consider 
in order to avoid overlap. 

FFA STANDING COMMITTEE• Chairman Phil Je££ries announced that 
once again we shared a career booth with The Wildli£e Society at 
the annual three-day meeting o£ Future Farmers o£ America in 
Kansas City. Phil, Kevin Sullivan, and Jake Allman manned the 
booth, which was seen by over 20,000 attendees. Phil suggested 
that he may ask permission to spend $30-40 to purchase enough 
copies o£ nFisheries As A Pro£essionn to distribute a t the event 
next year. 

RIVERS AND STREAMS COMMITTEE' Chairman Bill Turner acknowledged 
the e££orts o£ Chris Vitello, Joe Bachant, and Linda Erickson
Eastwood in setting up the panel £arum on stream issues that 
convened earlier in the day. They were given a round of 
applause. Bill announced that the committee would meet £or a 
short time immediately a£ter the business meeting. 

AWARDS COMMITTEEf Chairman Charlie Rabeni thanked committee 
members Joe Dillard, Dave Foster, and Linda Erickson-Eastwood £or 
their ef£orts. He encouraged everyone to attend the evening 
banquet to see who would receive the Award o£ Excellence, the 
Citizen's Award, and special Letters o£ Recognition. 

OLD BUSINESSt Nothing additional was reported. 

NEW BUSINESSf Past-president Steve Eder described his recent 
initiative to solicit £unds to pUrchase special equipment £or 
disabled anglers. Steve's experience had been that £und-raising 
vas best done locally and personally, citing several examples 
where letters to large retailers did not produce any serious 
commitments. Steve vas able to raise $250 in his home town o£ 
Cameron, with which he purchased a $150 electric reel and $50 
harness for an angler who had lost an arm over ten years ago and 
not fished since. The membership indicated their unanimous 



approval for expansion of this type of community service for the 
Chapter. President Weithman promptly established a new "Disabled 
Angler Committee" and appointed Steve Eder chairman. 

FUND RAISERS~ Steve Eder offered once again to take orders for 
Missouri Chapter caps and T-shirts. More than 20 members were 
interested, so Steve took orders after the business meeting. 

President Weithman proposed Dave Neuswanger's idea of sponsoring 
a "trip raffle" at the next North Central Division meeting~ then 
he solicited volunteer guides. Later discussion initiated by 
Gordon Farabee resulted in a suggestion by Dave Neuswanger to 
earmark raffle earnings for a fund that would be tapped to assist 
students in attending our annual meeting. John Belshe showed a 
keen interest in this, and he suggested that we establish an 
endowment fund for this purpose. Ensuing discussion about 
selecting students and setting monetary limits on awards prompted 
Joe Dillard to suggest that a committee be formed to iron out the 
details. President Weithman planned to appoint a committee to 
determine how trip raffle money would be invested and how 
students would be reimbursed. John Belshe added that he would 
also be willing to serve as auctioneer next year if the 
membership was interested in holding an auction to raise money to 
help students attend our meeting. 

President Weithman announced that Missouri Chapter note cards 
were curren tly available in two styles~ rock bass and white 
crappie. Missouri artist Al Agnew donated the design, and the 
Chapter paid for printing. The cards sell for $5 , 0 0/package of 
12, which costs us about $2.50 to print. Members ~ ere ehcouraged 
to contact Treasurer Jane Bush to place orders after the 
meeting. 

President Weithman announced also that our first multiple art 
print raffle (flyer attached to these Minutes) had netted the 
Chapter $788.00l Cedar Creek Publishers donated the ten prints. 
This was a huge success, bringing the Chapter much-needed money 
with which to operate. 

ADJOURNMENT t Just pr·ior to adjour·nment, members were infor·med 
that the ballots had been counted and that all resolutions had 
passed. With no further business, and a raffle to conduct, the 
meeting was adjourned at 5~50 p.m. 
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ADDENDUM TO THE BUSINESS MEETING' 

A joint banquet was held the evening of January 25. The setting 
and entertainment were once again informal and enjoyable. 

The AFS - Missouri Chapter's 198~ Award of Excellence was presented 
to Mr. James P. Fry~ Chief of the Missouri Department of 
Conservation's Division of Fisheries. The 1989 Citizen's Award 
was presented to Mr. Greg Thurmont Salisbury High School biology 
teacher~ in recognition of his extraordinary accomplishments in 
motivating and teaching students in the field of aquatic biology. 
Also, Letters of Recognition were presented to Mr. Steve Nichols 
and Mr. Ron Glover of the Missouri Department of Conservation for 
successfully conducting an undercover sting operation which put 
several paddlefish egg poachers out of business. 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED THIS 16TH DAY OF MARCH, 1990, 

':b~f11~~~ 
DAVID J. NEUSWANGER 
SECRETARY 

COPIES OF MINUTES TO' 

AFS Executive Director~ Carl Sullivan 
AFS President , Joe Dillard 
NCD President, Lee Redmond 
NCD Newsletter Editor, Mike Vanderford 
Missouri Chapter Presidentt Steve Weithman 
Missouri Chapter President-Elect, Gary Novinger 
Missouri Chapter Treasurer, Jane Bush 
Missouri Chapter Committee Chairs: Ron Dent <Membership)~ 

Tim Grace <Nominating>, Kathy McGrath <Resolutions>, 
Joe Hunn (Steering), Phil Jeffries <FFA>t Bill Turner 
<Rivers and Streams>t Charlie Rabeni <Awards), 
Steve Eder <Disabled Anglers) 



MISSOURI CHAPTER OF THE AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY 
MINUTES OF THE 29TH ANNUAL MEETING 

TAN-TAR-A RESORT, LAKE OF THE OZARKS, JANUARY 24, 1991 

OPENING: President Steve Weithman called the meeting to order at 
3:35 p.m. after making several fund-raising announcements. 
Secretary Dave Neuswanger confirmed the presence of a quorum. 
(The sign-up sheet later revealed an attendance of 78.) 

RECOGNITIONS: President Weithman recognized the presence of 
Immediate Past President of the American Fisheries Society, Joe 
Dillard, and the Immediate Past President of the North Central 
Division, Lee Redmond. Steve also recognized, as a group, all 
the Past Presidents of the Missouri Chapter. At this point, Lee 
Redmond took the floor and recognized Phil Jeffries for recently 
receiving a Distinguished Conservation Citation from the National 
Institute for Urban Wildlife. Lee also recognized Ron Dent for 
recently receiving a Lifetime Achievement Award from Muskies 
Incorporated. Lee then presented Rich Wehnes with an Award of 
Merit from the Fisheries Management Section in recognition of 
Outstanding Editorial Leadership as Newsletter Editor of the 
Section from 1984 to 1988. At this point, Phil Jeffries took the 
floor and informed us of an award presented to the Missouri 
Chapter in Kansas City, MOon November 7, 1990 in recognition of 
25 years of participation in the National Agricultural Career 
Show and the National FFA Convention. Mr. John Turner from the 
Showme Chapter of the Soil and Water Conservation Society then 
took the floor briefly in order to express his appreciation for 
being invited to participate for the first time in our annual 
Forest, Fish, and Wildlife Conference. 

REPORTS: Treasurer Jane Bush was ill and could not attend the 
meeting, but Membership Committee Chair Ron Dent informed us that 
fund-raising activities during the past two days had earned the 
Chapter $1,691. Our balance had been near zero prior to the 
meeting. President Weithman then asked for approval of the 
Minutes of the 28th Annual Business Meeting held in January 1990. 
Spence Turner moved that we approve the Minutes and Rich Wehnes 
seconded the motion; the motion passed unanimously. 

JOE DILLARD: As Immediate Past President of AFS, Joe updated us 
on Society activities. He informed us that Paul Brouha would 
soon replace Carl Sullivan as Executive Director of AFS. Joe 
discussed development of the "Sully" Award in honor of retiring 
Executive Director, Carl Sullivan. Joe informed us that AFS was 
strongly supporting the National Container Deposit Law; he has a 
GAO report on this legislation that is available upon request. 
Joe discussed status of the Permanent Home Fund, Fisheries News, 
the AFS salary survey and other items of joint concern with The 
Wildlife Society, and delay of the World Fisheries Congress due 
to war in the Persian Gulf. As a member of the AFS Nominating 
Committee, Joe announced that Lee Redmond was currently one of 8 
nominees for Second Vice-President of AFS for 1992. 
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LEE REDMOND: Lee presented Chapter Newsletter Editor Dave 
Neuswanger with a plaque from the North Central Division 
recognizing Dave and his team for producing the Best Chapter 
Newsletter in 1990--the first year of this competition. Lee also 
announced that Walt Duffy of South Dakota State University had 
been selected as new Editor of the North Central Division 
Newsletter. NCD accomplishments during the past year should 
appear in the February 1991 issue of The Mainstream. Lee then 
read a letter from current NCD President, Bill Taylor, who was 
unable to attend our meeting due to NCD fund limitations. A copy 
of Bill's address, as read by Lee, is attached to these Minutes. 

ELECTION RESULTS: President Weithman announced the results of 
our early January 1991 Newsletter Ballot Election. Both races 
were very close. Our new President-Elect will be Norm Stucky, 
and our new Secretary will be Mike Kruse. President Weithman 
thanked all the candidates for their willingness to serve. Steve 
also announced that an opinion poll showed members to be narrowly 
opposed to a newsletter exchange with The Wildlife Society; given 
our financial situation, the EXCOM decided there would be no such 
exchange in the near future. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS: 

Membership (Ron Dent) - Ron encouraged interaction with members 
of The Wildlife Society and the Missouri Society of American 
Foresters. He announced that we currently had record of 103 
members who had paid Missouri Chapter dues for 1991. Among these 
were 19 new members. We did not yet have a report from AFS of 
members who paid Chapter dues through their Society dues 
statement after December 31, 1990; but this source is expected to 
increase 1991 membership to the 1990 level of 185. Ron also 
announced the completion of a Missouri Chapter AFS display which 
should prove useful in creating appropriate recognition of the 
Chapter at our annual meetings and other conferences. President 
Weithman thanked Ron for his outstanding service to the Chapter 
during his tenure as Membership Committee Chair. 

Nominating (Tim Grace) - Tim thanked committee members Tom 
Russell and Al Buchanan for helping select candidates for the 
recent Newsletter Ballot Election. President Weithman announced 
that he, as Immediate Past President, would automatically serve 
as Chair of the Nominating Committee during 1991, according to 
recently drafted guidelines for Chapter Procedures. 
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Resolutions (Kathy McGrath) - Kathy thanked Norm Stucky, Bill 
Turner, Kevin Richards, Steve Gough, Spence Turner, and Bill 
Dieffenbach for assisting with preparation of the four 
resolutions she had to bring before the Chapter. All resolutions 
were amended and approved unanimously, as amended: 

#1) Legal Protection of Missouri Streams - moved by Spence 
Turner, seconded by Bill Dieffenbach 

#2) Regulation of Gravel Dredging in Missouri Streams - moved by 
Kevin Richards, seconded by David Galat 

#3) Missouri River Master Water Control Manual - moved by Rich 
Wehnes, seconded by Steve Gough 

#4) Funding Support for Missouri State Water Plan - moved by 
David Galat, seconded by Charlie Suppes 

Discussion followed among Kathy McGrath, Joe Dillard, Lee 
Redmond, and Dave Neuswanger regarding the effectiveness of 
Chapter resolutions, and steps which could be taken to ensure 
maximum effect. Amended and approved copies of 1991 resolutions 
and their recipients are attached to these Minutes. 

Joe Hunn (Steering) - Joe thanked the members of his committee, 
and he acknowledged the efforts of Past President Tom Coon, who 
was instrumental in preparing the Conference Manual. President 
Weithman thanked Joe for his three-year service as Steering 
Committee Chair. 

Pam Haverland (Arrangements) - Pam announced that registration 
had numbered 786, the highest in the history of the Forest, Fish, 
and Wildlife Conference. She also asked how many members would 
prefer to hold the Conference at Tan-Tar-A again next year versus 
the Columbia Executive Center. A show of hands showed 
approximately a 2:1 preference for Tan-Tar-A. 

Phil Jeffries (FFA) - Phil described the basic function of the 
committee for the benefit of new members at the meeting--that is, 
providing AFS information at the annual Career Show of the Future 
Farmers of America. Phil expressed concern that past displays 
and payment for exhibit space involved the Missouri Department of 
Conservation more than it did the Missouri Chapter of AFS. Now 
that Ron Dent's Membership Committee has prepared a Chapter 
display, Phil wondered if we should divorce ourselves from MDC in 
order to achieve maximum recognition as a professional society. 
However, he was concerned about the cost of exhibit space. Joe 
Dillard commented that since our efforts were directed at a 
national audience of 25,000 young people plus their advisors, we 
should try to secure special funding from the Society. Phil 
stated his appreciation to AFS for providing 500 copies of 
"Fisheries As A Profession" for the 1990 meeting ($.40/copy). He 
thanked Stan Michaelson, Kyle Reno, and Kevin Sullivan for 
helping to "man the booth" in 1990. President Weithman said that 
future funding would be discussed at an upcoming EXCOM meeting. 

------
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Rivers and Streams (Gordon Farabee) - Gordon announced that he 
had assumed the role of Committee Chair in July, 1990; and he 
acknowledged the outstanding job done by Founding Committee 
Chair, Bill Turner. Gordon announced that the Committee would be 
meeting at 7:00 a.m. on January 25, 1991. 

Awards Committee - President Weithman announced that Committee 
Chair, Charlie Rabeni, could not attend this meeting because he 
had been called to Washington, D.C. Steve announced that 
Charlie's Committee had selected a recipient for the Missouri 
Chapter AFS Award of Excellence, and also for a Citizen Letter of 
Recognition. Recipients would be announced at the banquet after 
the Business Meeting . The Committee also sent a special Letter 
of Recognition to Serge Doroshov of California for sharing with 
Missouri his techniques for streamlining procedures for taking 
eggs from paddlefish. 

Disabled Angler Committee (Steve Eder) - Steve thanked Committee 
members Tim Banek, Skip Doak, and Harold Kerns for helping to 
secure funds from various fishing organizations. They had 
obtained approximately $300 in donations from the Cameron Sertoma 
Club, The Cameron Knights of Columbus, Zebco, and two Springfield 
MO bass clubs. Steve also thanked Ron Dent and others who sold 
tickets to raffle off some donated items; they made approximately 
$80 for the Committee. Steve then read a letter from the first 
recipient of special equipment from the Missouri Chapter in 1990. 
Steve shared plans regarding the next recipient, then asked for 
member input in seeking future recipients and the funds to help 
them. 

OLD BUSINESS: None was raised. 

NEW BUSINESS: 

President Weithman described a fund-raising initiative by the 
North Central Division called the "Outdoor Adventure" raffle. He 
asked anyone interested in participating to contact our new fund
raising coordinator, President-Elect Norm Stucky. 

President Weithman announced a job opening for the position of 
Executive Secretary of the Great Lakes Fishery Commission. 

At the request of Society President Larry Nielsen, Chapter 
President Steve Weithman asked the membership to give the issue 
of a Society name change their most serious consideration, the 
goal being to find a way to reverse the symbolic alienation of 
our Canadian colleagues. 

President Weithman announced the formation of an AFS Fisheries 
History Section. Petitions and section membership applications 
were made available throughout our meeting. 
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President Weithman conveyed Carl Sullivan's request for 
additional funds for Permanent Home Expansion. Steve mentioned 
that our Chapter donated $250 to this cause in 1990. 

President-Elect Gary Novinger then took the floor to inform 
members of new FFW Conference committee appointments, and to 
thank past committee representatives for their three-year effort: 

Steering - Ron Dent (replacing Joe Hunn) 
Arrangements - Cindy Borgwardt (replacing Pam Haverland) 

Exhibits & Sponsors - Bob DiStefano (replacing Kim Graham) 
Visual Aids & Equip. - Chris Vitello (replacing Mike Colvin) 
Social - Bill Anderson (replacing Kevin Richards) 

Program - David Galat (replacing Al Buchanan) 
Publicity - Cindy Morris (replacing Mike Kruse) 
Workshop - Bill Turner (replacing Jim Fairchild) 

Conference Treasurer - John McPherson (replacing Devona Lam) 

President-Elect Novinger then asked for volunteers to serve in 
three new Missouri Chapter positions. Joe Dillard volunteered to 
serve as Chapter Historian, and was immediately appointed to that 
position. Gary also shared his thoughts on formation of a 
Continuing Education Co mmittee, particularly from the standpoint 
that Chapter-sponsored workshops could provide credits and 
generate funds. Joe Dillard mentioned that the Minnesota Chapter 
had made considerable money by sponsoring workshops. There were 
no volunteers immediately. Last, Gary asked if anyone was 
interested in chairing a Student Support Committee that would 
generate funds and allocate them to students wishing to attend 
our annual meetings. There were no volunteers immediately. 

Gary then presented President A. Stephen Weithman with a framed 
Past-President's Certificate, and he thanked both President 
Weithman and Secretary Dave Neuswanger for their efforts in 
serving extended terms, and for moving the Chapter forward in 
award-winning fashion. 

President Weithman then regained the floor long enough to thank 
his officers and committee chairs for all their efforts during 
the past 18 months. As his last official act, he handed over the 
gavel to our new President, Gary Novinger. 

ADJOURNMENT: As his first official act, President Novinger asked 
if there was a motion for adjournment. Several members so moved 
and seconded, and the meeting was adjourned at 5:30 p.m. 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED FEBRUARY 4, 1991, BY DAVE NEUSWANGER 

RECIPIENTS OF MINUTES: Carl Sullivan, Paul Brouha, Larry 
Nielsen, Bill Taylor, Walt Duffy, Joe Dillard, Lee Redmond, Steve 
Weithman, Gary Novinger, Norm Stucky, Mike Kruse, Jane Bush, Mike 
Roell, and selected Missouri Chapter Committee Chairs 



MISSOURI CHAPTER OF THE AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY 
MINUTES OF THE 30m ANNUAL MEETING 

TAN-TAR-A RESORT, LAKE OF THE OZARK.S, JANUARY 30, 1992 

OPENING: President Gary Novinger called the meeting to order at 3:39p.m. after making several 
announcements. Secretary Mike Kruse confirmed the presence of a quorum (the attendance sheet 
later showed a total of 125). ? jj / ," . ,.;: ", ";" J. f:lv /1" "-""'"' -:-· { 
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RECOGNITIONS: President Novinger recogntt'ed the presence of 2nd Vice President of the 
American Fisheries Society, Lee Redmo~ho will be president of the American Fisheries Society 
in 1994-1995. John "Slim" Funk, ,p~~ Presi<{ent ·of the AFS and first President of the Missouri 
Chapter, Joe Dillard, Past President of the AFS, and 8 Past Presidents of the Missouri Chapter were 
also in attendance. Also present was Pam McClelland of the AFS. George Kromrey was recognized 
for an award to be presented to him on January 31, 1992 by the Missouri Conservation Commission 
for saving the life of a drowning victim. Spencer Turner was recognized for his Professional 
Conservationist of the Year award from the Federation of Fly Fishers. 

REPORTS: Minutes of the 1991 Annual Meeting were approved and Treasurer, Jane Bush, reported 
a balance of approximately $900 of which $300 is devoted to the disabled angler fund. Jane 
anticipated an approximate $2000 increase in our balance as a result of on-going fund-raising efforts 
at the ·conference. 

PAM McCLELLAND: Pam McClelland, of the national AFS office, updated the Chapter on recent 
events and activities. Pam has been hired on a one-year grant by the National Fish and Wildlife 
Foundation and two other organizations, supported by federal matching monies. She is trying to 
determine how fisheries concerns can compete better for dollars and regulatory and legislative 
initiatives. She is working on the Fisheries Action Network and would like ideas on how it should 
function. Currently, she is reviewing the budgets of the Fish and Wildlife Service, Bureau of Land 
Management and the Forest Service. She is also reviewing a pre-draft of the National Fish and 
Wildlife Foundation's Wildlife Assessment. Unknown to many, this project is 5,-years old and 
Congress acts on it very specifically for natural resource legislation and budgeting. Pam also cited a 
recent questionnaire in which 92 percent of AFS members said they wanted to be more active in 
public policy. She suggested that we can most effectively influence policy at the federal level through 
the budget process. The 1993 budgets of the Fish and Wildlife Service and the Bureau of Land 
Management are currently under review and Pam will compile a database describing federal fisheries
related programs in each state. Our Chapter will receive a copy of this database in March. Pam 
wanted ideas on how to expand the Fisheries Action Network to include legislation and other parts of 
the federal decision-making process. Another project, started by the Fisheries Administrators Section 
and all state, federal, and tribal fisheries leaders, led to a vision document with short-term goals, 
long-term goals and a vision statement for AFS. John Harvell, Head of Pacific States Marine 
Fisheries Commission, has done an analysis of the document that will be going to all fish chiefs for 
response. Other AFS developments include a Continuing Education Program and registry to 
recognize and record continuing education work done by any fisheries professional. Also, John Fritz 
has been hired as a development director and has been pursuing fund-raising options including the 
World Fisheries Congress. Pam also thanked the chapter for comments received on the paddlefish 
CITES (Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species) listing. Finally, she requested 
input on ideas for any of the current AFS activities 
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LEE REDMOND: Lee presented the Best Chapter Newsletter Award for the North Central Division 
to Mike Roell, the second consecutive year that the Missouri Chapter has won this award. Lee 
reported that there was not really a full-fledged Officer's meeting at the Midwest Fish and Wildlife 
Conference because the President and First Vice President were unable to attend. Lee was therefor 
short on news of recent AFS activities. He did comment on Richard Gregory's recent comments in 
Fisheries regarding our poor representation in groups other than white males. The equal opportunities 
section and student subunit of the education section may be opportunities to diversify our 
membership. Lee also pointed out that activism will become increasingly important in Fisheries and 
that the F.I.S.H. effort may become important nationally, but that Missouri's Stream Teams and 
Conservation Federation may serve a similar function here. Lee pointed out that disagreement exists 
among AFS members regarding the level of our involvement in politics or as activists, pointing out 
that some would have us remain strictly a professional organization that disseminates accurate 
scientific information. However, drastic declines in fisheries habitat have caused many to suggest that 
we should work to get the scientific information to groups that can be activists for fish. Lee reported 
that a Large Rivers Research Effort has been re-written and combined with a funding initiative for 
MICRA (Mississippi River Interstate Cooperative Resource Agreement, a signed agreement among 29 
states and other agencies dealing with river resources in the Mississippi River Basin). At the Des 
Moines meeting a resolution was passed supporting this concept. Lee suggested that the Chapter 
continue to support the effort through letters to the Missouri legislators. 

ELECTION RESULTS: Past President and Nominating chairman, Steve Weithman was unable to 
attend the business meeting and asked Secretary Mike Kruse to announce the election results. Ballots 
were sent out in the December, 1991 newsletter for the offices of President-Elect and Secretary. Our 
new President-Elect will be David Galat and the new Treasurer will be Donna Menown. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS: Several committees had no action items for the business meeting and 
therefor did not need to make an oral report, although written reports on all committees will be 
printed in the next newsletter. Committees not reporting at the meeting included Arrangements 
(Cindy Borgwordt), Membership (Phil Pitts), Nominating (Steve Weithman), Rivers and Streams 
(Gordon Farabee), Disabled Angler (Steve Eder) and Environmental and Legislative Concerns (Al 
Buchanan). 

Awards (Spencer Turner. Chairman): Gary Novinger presented a letter of recognition to Randy 
Nickels, president of the Roubidoux Fly Fishers Association, for his group's work as the state's first 
stream team and efforts to improve aquatic habitat on Roubidoux Creek. They have cooperated with 
the Missouri Department of Conservation to develop the stream into a Trophy Trout Area, and with 
Trout Unlimited on the Spring Creek habitat improvement project. They were also recognized for 
aquatic education efforts and efforts to increase public awareness of aquatic resources. Letters of 
recognition were also presented to Bill Kohne and Jerry Eddy for their extra efforts to curb the illegal 
harvest of freshwater mussels from Missouri streams. Their efforts have resulted in the arrest of 
poachers with several thousand dollars worth of shells. President Novinger later displayed the new 
plaque we've purchased for the Chapter's Award of Excellence. The plaque will be displayed, at 
least initially, at the Fish and Wildlife Research Center. 

Steering Committee for Forest. Fish and Wildlife Conference (Ron Dent): Ron reported that next 
year's conference will be hosted by the Society of American Foresters and will again be at Tan-Tar
A. Final revisions to the operational manual for the tri-society conference will be completed in April, 
1992. 
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Program Committee (Dr. David Galat): Dave reported that in two years the American Fisheries 
Society will be the lead organization for the conference and he requested ideas for a conference 
theme. 

Fundraising (Norm Stucky): Norm reported that the silent auction and raffles being conducted at the 
meeting were proceeding very well with a projected income of over $2,000 for the Chapter. 

FFA (Phil Jeffries): The Chapter exhibited for the 26th time at the Future Farmers of America 
(FFA) Trade Show in Kansas City which had an attendance of over 25,000. The new Chapter exhibit 
and MDC's stream table were displayed and manned by Ken Perry, Kevin Sullivan and Phil Rockers 
during the Show. 

Chapter Historian (Joe and Lisa Dillard): This committee has evaluated methods of archiving Chapter 
records and proposed that we enter our records into the Western Historical Manuscript collection at 
the University of Missouri. This would provide very secure long-term storage of our records, but 
would require transferring ownership to the Western Historical Manuscript collection. We would still 
have access to all the records and so would other individuals whose historical research might benefit 
from such access. The Missouri Society of American Foresters, Missouri Academy of Sciences, and 
League of Women Voters all have records there. The committee is currently producing a written 
history of the Missouri Chapter which will be a comprehensive overview of past activities, officers, 
meetings, membership and awards. Joe closed his report by making a motion that we transfer our 
records by a deed of gift to the Western Historical Manuscript collection and that we archive new 
records with them every three years henceforth. Bill Anderson seconded the motion. The motion 
passed with a unanimous voice vote. 

Student Support Committee <Dr. Doug Noltie): Before Dr. Noltie's presentation, President Novinger 
requested that students attending the meeting be recognized by standing. Approximately ten students 
were present. Dr. Noltie suggested several ways to facilitate student involvement including: 1.) 
Assisting students with the costs of attending conferences. 2.) Assisting with membership dues. 3.) 
Best paper awards at major conferences. 4.) Enhanced student-chapter communication, including 
options like a careers night, an "Adopt-A-Student" program for current fisheries professionals, 
professional development seminars or making student volunteers available to MDC professionals. 5.) 
Best thesis or project awards that could be given at the Bachelor's, Master's or PhD level. Doug 
suggested a charter for the committee might be appropriate and his survey of fisheries professionals at 
institutions of higher learning throughout Missouri should identify other persons who could help him 
draft such a charter. Doug invited anyone with an interest in this committee to contact him. 

Continuing Education <Pam Haverland): Pam has surveyed all chapters in the North Central Division 
to determine how many have a continuing education committee. Most chapters have no such 
committee, however, a few states do have continuing education programs and Pam has received 
several useful documents. After summarizing information from the survey, the national AFS office 
and her committee, Pam hopes to present a stronger proposal for a continuing education program next 
year. 

Resolutions <Kathy McGrath): Two resolutions were presented at the meeting, both of which were 
written by Kathy McGrath. 
1. Wetland Protection- When re-authorizing the Clean Water Act in 1991, Congress redefined the 
term "wetland" because of pressure by oil, gas and farming lobbyists. Congress created the 1991 
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proposed revisions to the 1989 manual which defined wetlands and gave them federal protection. The 
1991 revisions contain a more conservative defmition, effectively reducing the number of wetlands. 
Joe Dillard seconded the committee's motion for approval of the resolution, discussion ensued 
regarding specific wording (by Jim Czarnezki, Rich Wehnes, Spencer Turner, Bill Dieffenbach, John 
Belshe, Jim Fry, Jake Allman), and the revised resolution was eventually passed by voice vote. A 
copy of the revised resolution is attached. 

2. Protection of Rivers in the 1995 Farm Bill: The North Central Division of the AFS has 
encouraged us to work for altering the 1995 Farm Bill to include protection of riparian areas, similar 
to the protection granted to riparian areas in the 1992 Farm Bill. Also, the Rivers and Streams 
Committee of the Missouri Chapter has supported such an alteration. Gordon Farabee seconded the 
committee's motion for approval of the resolution, discussion ensued regarding specific wording (by 
Jim Fairchild, Jim Czarnezki, Jake Allman, Doug Noltie, Dave Neuswanger, Dave Galat, Rich 
Wehnes, Slim Funk), and the revised resolution was eventually passed by voice vote. A copy of the 
revised resolution is attached. Finally, past President Slim Funk pointed out that other natural 
resource professionals do not always recognize the importance of water as we do and Mr. Funk 
further emphasized our professional responsibility to protect water resources for the benefit of fish 
and our society. 

OLD BUSINESS: None was raised. 

NEW BUSINESS: Steve Eder supported efforts to keep committee reports concise but recommended 
that at future business meetings, committee chairs be allowed to recognize people who were 
particularly helpful on the committee over the past year. 

President Gary Novinger lead a discussion of whether the Missouri Chapter should become a member 
of the Conservation Federation of Missouri. Several points were raised: 1.) the Missouri Chapter of 
the Wildlife Society is not a member of the Conservation Federation, 2.) cost for a Chapter 
membership would be in the range of $200/year, and 3.) we might not always agree with positions 
held by the Federation. The discussion ended when Dave Neuswanger suggested that all of us can 
join the Federation as individuals, but it would not be appropriate to include a professional 
organization like the Missouri Chapter in the Federation, which is a collection of citizen's groups. 

President Gary Novinger ended his term by passing the "gavel" (a coffee mug in this case) to 
President-Elect Norm Stucky. 

In his first action as Chapter President, Norm Stucky presented the Past President's certificate to Gary 
Novinger who thanked all other Chapter officers and committee members who helped him during his 
term as President. 

President Stucky then made three requests of the membership: 1.) to volunteer for one of the various 
chapter committees, 2.) to notify him of any local or regional resource topics that the Chapter could 
comment on, and 3.) to support President Elect Dave Galat in his fundraising efforts. Norm also 
mentioned that he would be sending out a description of a potential fund-raising effort--a Chapter
sponsored Missouri River catfish angling tournament--for comment by the membership. 

-----, 
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President Stucky adjourned the 30th annual meeting of the Missouri Chapter, American Fisheries 
Society at 5:35 p.m. 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED FEBRUARY 14, 1992 BY MIKE KRUSE 

RECIPIENTS OF MINUTES: Paul Brouha, Richard Gregory, Pam McClelland, Dave Willis, Joe 
Dillard, Lee Redmond, Gary Novinger, Norm Stucky, David Galat, Jane Bush, Mike Roell, Walt 
Duffy, and selected Missouri Chapter Committee Chairs 



MII\ruTES OF THE 31ST ANNUAL MEETING OF THE MISSOURI CHAPTER 

OF THE AMERICAN' FISHERIES SOCIETY, January 28, 1993, Osage Beach, Missouri 

After several announcements, and verification of a quorum by Secretary Mike Kruse, President Norm 
Stucky called the meeting to order at 3:33p.m. (the attendance sheet was eventually signed by 89 
members, but based on room capacity, attendance was probably closer to 120). 

Lee Redmond presented Mike Roell, Newsletter Editor, with the Best Chapter Newsletter Award for 
the North Central Division. This was the third year in a row that the Missouri Chapter has won this 
award, and the second year for Editor, Mike Roell. 

President Norm Stucky recognized John "Slim" Funk for over 50 years of membership and service to 
the American fisheries Society and awarded him with the Golden Membership Award. 

Secretary Mike Kruse provided copies of the minutes pf the 1992 Annual Meeting and President 
Norm Stucky asked for approval of those minutes. Slim Funk pointed out that he had been president 
of the Missouri Chapter and North Central Division, but not the Parent Society as recorded in the 
minutes. No other changes were noted and Spence Turner moved to approve the minutes with Jim 
Fry providing a second. The minutes were approved by voice vote. 

Treasurer Donna Menown reported a balance of $96.08 in the Student Support Account and 
$4,626.28 in the General Chapter Account (including $2,103.87 in the Disabled Angler Fund). 
President Stucky requested accounting help for the Chapter as our funds grow above $5,000 -- the 
level where accounting demands from the Internal Revenue Service increase. 

Lee Redmond: First Vice-President of the American Fisheries Society, Lee Redmond, announced 
that the Missouri Department of Conservation was given an award at the Annual Meeting in Rapid 
City, South Dakota for the Streams for the Future Program. The North Central Division (NCD) of 
the American Fisheries Society now has an up-to-date procedural manual. The NCD position 
statement on biodiversity has also recently been released. The parent society now has a Procedural 
Manual in press. The World Fisheries Society was a financial and political success in making the 
Society a key player in_ international fisheries issues . The proposed name change for the American 
Fisheries Society was defeated at the national AFS meeting. The parent society presented the Carl 
Sullivan award to Senator Malcolm Breaux for developing and defending Wallop-Breaux funding for 
fisheries. The Society published it's first ever Annual Report, which is a good source of information 
on our programs and the costs of operations. The last membership survey showed that most AFS 
members believe we should be more involved in advocacy. Despite providing good scientific 
information and dissemination, AFS has not been an aggressive advocate for fisheries issues, such as 
preventing the degradation of aquatic habitat. The three major responses to this survey were 
l.)FISHNET a coalition of Washington-based fisheries agencies to cooperatively influence fisheries 
issues within the federal government and it's agencies, 2.)Fisheries Action Network, a systematic way 
of getting scientific information out to the Chapters who can then distribute the information to persons 
who are responsible for resource issues, 3.)Fishermen Involved in Saving Habitat (F.I.S.H.), a way 
for various fishing groups to come together to fight for common fish habitat issues . 

. Jim Fry pointed out that Lee Redmond had received the Distinguished Service Award from the Parent 
Society 



Election Results: Immediate Past-President, Gary Novinger, chairman of the Nominating Committee 
thanked the other committee members (Lee Redmond, Mike Kruse and Joe Dillard) . Candidates for 
President were Pam Haverland and AI Buchanan and for Secretary, Devonna Weirich and Dave 
Waller. Ballots were distributed in the December Newsletterand 73 votes were cast. Both races 
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Committee Reports 

Steering/Program: · Ron reported that his committee consisted of John McPherson (Treasurer) Cindy 
Borgwardt (Arrangements), Bob Distefano (Exhibits) , Bill Anderson (Social) , Chris Vitello (Audio
Visual), Dave Galat (Program), Cindy Morris (publicity) and Bill Turner (Worksqops). He reported 
that over 800 people had registered for the 1993 conference, with over 500 attending the banquet. 
The 1994 conference will be either at Tan-Tar-A or the Lodge of the Four Seasons. Dave Galat 
reported a February 15 deadline for selecting the theme for the 1994 conference. 

Fundraising: Dave Galat encouraged everyone to support the Chapter's Silent Auction before it 
closes at 5:30p.m. He also referred to the questionnaire distributed by Pam Haverland for 
determining what type of workshop the Chapter will sponsor as a fund-raising event at the upcoming 
Midwest Fish and Wildlife Conference. 

Future Farmers of America: Phil Jeffries reported that an AFS display was manned for three days 
by himself and Kevin Sullivan, Jake Allman, Phil Rockers and A. J. Pratt at the national FFA career 
show (20,000 to 25,000 in attendance) in Kansas City . 

Chapter Historian: Joe Dillard requested that anyone with additional information for the Chapter's 
history contact him as soon as possible so that he and Lisa Dillard could continue compiling the 
history in 1992. 

Student Support: Dr. Doug Noltie asked all students in attendance to please raise their hands, and . 
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approxiinately ·six students were acknowledged. He reported that the Executive ·committee accepted · 
the charter for the committee on January 12. Members of the Student Support Committee included 
Scott Sowa, Darcy Nevermann, Spence Turner, Norm Stucky, Bob Distefano, John Belshe, Dan 
Beckman, Jim Peterson, Eric Nelson, John Fantz. Dr. Noltie provided copies of the revised Charter 
for chapter members to review. He reported that the Student Support Committee had received the 
first installment of a $100/year, for ten years, promise from the Forsyth Bass Club . The North 
Central Division is interested in our Student Support Committee and helping other Chapters develop 
similar efforts. Dr. Noltie reported that the committee had developed objectives for the coming year 
and that they look forward to beginning some projects. President Stucky also reported that we had ' 
recently received a $2,500 contribution to the Student Support Committee and thanked Bill Anderson 
for promoting the idea of our Student Support Committee among Missouri's bass fishing clubs. 

Disabled Angler: Greg Stoner reported that the Disabled Angler Fund had received $1,600 in 
donations in 1992. These resulted when retiring Missouri Department of Conservation Assistant 
Director, Ed Glaser requested donations to our Disabled Angler Fund in lieu of a retirment gift. 
Greg reported that two disabled fishing events were held in 1992, one at Mark Twain Jake and one at 
Little Dixie. Also , we supplied two disabled anglers with fishing gear. He reported that the Rush 
Rehabilitation Center in Columbia is interested in planning more fishing trips in 1993 . Greg 



reminded Chapter members to support the silent auction, where proceeds from the sale of guided 
fishing trips will be used for the Disabled Angler Fund. 

Membership: Phil reported that in 1991 we had 177 paid-up members, 178 in 1992 and to date, 121 
in 1993, with many members expected to renew membership soon. He estimated that our 
membership has remained stable over the past year. 

Rivers and Streams: Lynn Schrader reported that the committee met at Bennett Spring State Park 
this past summer and had several good presentations and a discussion on big river management. He 
described the committee's current fund-raising project was the sale of bumper stickers bearing the 
slogan "Our Streams are Going Downhill." He reported that the committee's efforts to gain funding 
for a stream management handbook from the Environmental Protection Agency were unsuccessful, 
but new efforts were underway to find funding for this project. Lynn reported that the committee 
would have a breakfast meeting on Friday morning (January 29, 1993) . 

Awards: Bill Dieffenbach, Steve Eder and Dave Galat were members of this committee along with 
Kevin Richards. (Awards were presented later in the business meeting and at the banquet). 

Environmental and Legislative Concerns: Joe Hunn reported that twelve areas of concern had been 
addressed in 1992. One of the actions was a series of letters requesting reauthorization of the Clean 
Water Act that was sent to all members of our congressional staff. Kit Bond sent the only response 
to this request. A letter was also sent to the Environmental Protection Agency requesting protection 
of Alaskan wetlands. 

Continuing Education: Pam Haverland reminded the membership to complete the survey card for 
proposed Chapter-sponsored continuing education workshops . 

Resolutions : President Stucky reminded the membership that the resolutions had already undergone 
extensive review, including publication in the Chapter Newsletter, and that discussion should be 
limited to substantive comments only. Jake Allman, Dick Duchrow, Kathy McGrath, Gordon 
Farabee and Norm Stucky assisted chairman Mark Haas on the Resolutions Committee in 1992. The 
first resolution was entitled "Unsafe Mine Tailings Dam" and after no discussion was approved by the 
Chapter (motion by Bill Dieffenbach, no record of a second, but overwhelming support from the 
Chapter). The second resolution was entitled "Clean Water Act Reauthorization" and was also 
quickly passed without discussion (motion to accept by Rich Wehnes, seconded by Spencer Turner). 
The third resolution was entitled "Support for MICRA." Jerry Rasmussen described the intended 
function of MICRA (the Mississippi Interstate Cooperative Resource Agreement) and the need to 
acquire federal funding for it. Gordon Farabee suggested that copies be sent to the North Central 
Division of AFS, the congressional leaders of the other participating states , the minority and majority 
leaders in Congress and the Clinton Administration. With no further discussion the resolution was 
passed (motion to accept by Joe Dillard, seconded by Spencer Turner). No other resolutions were 
suggested by the membership. 

OLD BUSINESS: President Stucky reported that the Soil and Water Conservation Society wished to 
become a fourth sponsor of the Missouri Forest, Fish and Wildlife Conference: He recommended 
that President-Elect David Galat schedule a discussion of this question for the first meeting of the 
Executive Committee in 1993. The membership passed this idea by voice vote (moved by Bill 
Dieffenbach and a second by Bill Anderson) . A non-binding vote of the membership indicated only 
about 20 members in favor of including the Soil and Water Conservation Society as a sponsor of the 
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FFW Conference, with the majority of the members opposed . In general, most commenr.s were 
supportive of continuing to give the Soil and Water Conservation Society some responsibilities for the 
conference. However, several concerns were voiced regarding re-organizing fro ni a tri-society to a 
quad-society conference and the Soil and Water Conservation Society's current ab\lity to act as a full 
sponsoring partner. President Stucky reported that the Long Range Plan, Operations Manual and 
Student Support Committee Charter were approved by the Executive Committee at the January 12 
Planning Meeting and that copies of all documents were available. 

NEW BUSINESS: Kevin Richards presented the Citizen's Award to Dave Hamilton of the North 
Kansas City Rotary Club Stream Team for their efforts on Shoal Creek and other Kansas City area 
streams and stream corridors. Charlie Rabeni and Jim Czarnezki reported that the Third Rivers and 
Streams Conference would be held February 5 and 6, 1993 at the Lodge of the Four Seasons. 

President Norm Stucky became Past-President as he passed the gavel to the Chapter's new President, 
David Galat. President Galat immediately presented Norm Stucky with the Past-President's Plaque 
and a thanks of appreciation for all his efforts over the past year. · 

President Galat adjourned the meeting at 5:00 p.m. 



MINUTES OF THE 32ND ANNUAL MEETING OF THE MISSOURI CHAPTER 

OF THE AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY 

February 3, 1994, Tan-Tar-A Resort 

Osage Beach, Missouri 

After numerous announcements, and verification of a quorum the 
meeting was called to order at 3:30 p.m. Ninety-six people were 
in attendance. Kevin Richards presented two awards. A Letter of 
Recognition was awarded to the Cameron Knights of Columbus for 
their generous contribution to the Disabled Angler Fund. Mr. 
Michael J. Roell, also received a Letter of Recognition for his 
outstanding service as newsletter editor. Recipients of the 
Citizens Award and Award of Excellence were not announced at this 
meeting but were to be made known at the banquet. 

Secretary Devona Weirich presented the minutes from the 1993 
meeting. They were approved as read. Treasurer Donna Menown 
reported a balance of $2046.28 in the Disabled Angler Fund, 
$1025.49 in the student Support Fund, and $1655.53 in the General 
Account. Most expenses incurred in 1993 were toward buying T
shirts, newsletter production, the bioassesment workshop, and 
printing AFS stationary. Income to date was the result of T
shirt sales, the bioassessment workshop and Forest Fish Wildlife 
Conference (FFW) proceeds from last year. The treasurer's report 
was accepted. 

Lee Redmond, President-elect, of the American Fisheries Society 
gave an update of news from the Parent Society. He spoke about 
the Society's efforts to fqster the conservation, development, 
and wise use of fisheries resources. 

--AFS working on Congressional bill H.R. 2500/MICRA (large 
inter-jurisdictional fisheries) and hopes to get a 
similar bill introduced in the Senate. 

--AFS succeeded in reducing the blue fin tuna Western 
Atlantic Harvest quota. 

--An executive summary was provided to congressional staff 
concerning the Eastside Cascade Report. 

--The Alaska Chapter sent information on the Tongass Timber 
Sale to U.S. Forest Service staff. Their comments 
outlined how the sale contract provisions could be 
altered to better protect fisheries resources. 
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--AFS requested supplemental appropriations for the 
Emergency Wetlands Reserve Program to purchase flood 
damaged farmland along the Missouri and Mississippi 
Rivers. 

--A Fisheries Action Newsletter was produced which charts 
the progress of Excom-approved subunit initiatives. 

--CNN is featuring more stories on major fisheries issues. 

--The North American Fisheries Action Agenda is being 
edited. 

--The Uses and Effects of Cultured Fishes Symposium is set 
for March 12-18 in Albuquerque, NM. 

--A Cultured Fish Workshop will be held in Denver in May. 

--An Evolution and the Aquatic Environment Forum will be 
conducted in Monterey, CA, May 23-25. 

--More current news will be provided by Fisheries. 

--The AFS annual meeting will be held in August in Halifax, 
NS. 

--In regards to advancing the profession, the Continuing 
Education Manual has been published and disseminated. 
Employment outlook and salary survey articles are 
planned. Several revisions in AFS organizational 
structure are underway and include revisions to the AFS 
strategic plan and advocacy procedures. 

--AFS will purchase additional office space in the Glascock 
Building. Order fulfillment operations have been moved 
off-site. 

--Funding is being sought for the Canadian office. 

--The computer system upgrade for the parent office is being 
completed. 

Election Results: Norm Stucky gave the election results. Kathy 
McGrath is the new President-elect and Phil Pitts will be the new 
treasurer. 

Committee Reports 

FFW Conference: Ron Dent reported that nine committees helped to 
put the conference together and approximately 687 people 
attended. Three hundred forty-five tickets were sold for the 
banquet. The balance of the account is $17,030 with a previous 
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remainder of $7400. This year's conference had many firsts: the 
first quad society FFW with AFS, TWS, SAF, and SWCS as sponsors; 
a workshop on the "Flood of 1993 " was held; and this year a 
poster session and an attended poster session are to be held on 
Friday morning. Next year's conference will be sponsored by the 
TWS and will be held at Tan-Tar-A February 1-3. He thanked all 
the outstanding committee members who made the conference 
possible. 

Midwest Conference Summary: Since Jim Fairchild was ill, Pam 
Haverland reported. Attendance at the Midwest was 1241 and 21% 
were students. One hundred nine fisheries papers were presented 
in 10 sessions. Fifteen fisheries papers were presented by MO 
AFS. The Bioassessment of Water Quality workshop coordinated by 
Mark Wildhaber netted $1500 for the Missouri chapter. 

Fund Raising: Pam Haverland reported that the smallmouth bass T
shirts made some money but did not go over as well as expected. 
She will try to sell shirts- at the upcoming Conservation 
Federation meeting and at the Ozark Mountain Anglers Boat Show in 
Columbia. The bio-monitoring workshop was a good fund raiser. 

FFA: Phil Jefferies was in charge of AFS involvement at the 
Future Farmers of America Career Show in Kansas City. The AFS 
membership display and a mobile stream table were utilized. 
About 32,000 FFA members and advisors attended from the U.S., 
Puerto Rico, Guam, and the Virgin Islands. The Parent Society 
and North Central Division agreed to share the cost (67%; 33%) of 
rental space for this meeting. Missouri Chapter members will 
continue to set up and man the displays. If you are interested 
in participating next year, contact Phil Jefferies. 

Historian: Joe Dillard reported on the history. When appointed 
in 1991 by President Gary Npvinger he was to: 1) Study the 
desirability of establishing a permanent archive for the 
Chapter's permanent record; and 2) Prepare a written history of 
the Missouri Chapter suitable for publication. An archive file 
and written record are being compiled. The history should be 
complete by next year. 

student Support: Doug Noltie reported that the Student Support 
Committee made a list of universities active in aquatic 
education. During the summer they sent letters to 100 
institutions informing them about the existence of the Student 
Support Committee and asked them if they be interested in 
receiving more information. They receive one response. The 
Committee sent out 100 more letters in the fall and received nine 
responses. They also requested nominations for an award to send 
one student to the Midwest. From the responses, Bob Schultz from 
Southwest Missouri State University, was selected as the 
recipient. He received $100 for attendance at the Midwest. 
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The Student Support Committee also worked on their Charter's 
objectivesjactivities and strategies for accomplishing these 
tasks. They broke up into five working groups; 1)Student Support 
Funding Raising (large dollars); 2) Fostering MDC ties, adopt-a 
student programs, employment seminars, etc.; 3) Enhancing student 
needs and involvement within MO AFS; 4) Student award criteria 
and evaluation mechanisms; 5)Student Fund Raising (small dollar); 
5) Promote student involvement and professional activity. 

This Student Support Committee has been indirectly involved in 
the student social, job search, women in natural resources, and 
student paper evaluations at the Midwest. Doug Noltie attended 
the Midwest Activity Meeting at the Midwest and reported our 
state is doing more for students than many other states. They 
also are coordinating student housing at this FFW Conference. 

The banquet being reorganize by Jerry Carrol, President of the 
Missouri Bass Club, has been rescheduled. We are hopeful this 
event will be a large money - maker. 

Disabled Angler: A report was given by Greg Stoner. The 
committee began the year with a budget of $2409.09, thanks in 
large to the generosity of Mr. Edwin Glaser. His retirement 
donations to the committee totaled $1600.00 

This donation allowed them to outfit two rehabilitation centers 
during the past year (Marshall and Mt. Vernon). This equipment 
will remain at the facilities to be used by the residents. In 
addition, 3 individuals were out-fitted. Total expenditures for 
the above equipment was $1700.00. 

They intend to outfit at least one rehabilitation center and two 
or three anglers during 1994 . 

. 
Last year's FFW Conference trip and merchandise auctions netted 
$416.00 for the Disabled Angler Fund. This year our fund raising 
efforts consist of seven fishing trips and auctioning some 
merchandise at this Conference. 

On a sad note, the committee lost a good friend and active 
member. Jean Ayeres (USFWS) died in an auto accident on November 
15. A donation was sent to the memorial fund through the Rolla 
Optimist club. 

Membership: Phil Pitts stated that for 1993 the National AFS 
membership was 135, and 183 for Missouri. For 1994, National AFS 
Membership is 65 and Missouri AFS membership is 85. 

Rivers and streams: Lynn Schrader indicated input is needed for 
the upcoming Farm Bill. Rich Wehnes will coordinate input for MO 
AFS. A database is being established by the NCD for exotic 
species. Bill Hrabik volunteered to coordinate input from 
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Missouri. A letter was sent in support of the proposed changes 
for stream classification. A Missouri stream management 
guidebook is being funded by Conservation Federation of Missouri 
(CF) . Steve Mcintosh of Department of Natural Resources spoke at 
the last River and Stream Committee Meeting and provided 
information about the status of the state water plan and how the 
MO AFS might make streams a priority in the Water Plan. 

Newsletter: Mike Roell. Mike asked people who have recently 
moved to send their new address to Phil Pitts. 

Starting with the April issue, Kevin Sullivan will be taking over 
editorship of the newsletter. 

Environmental and Legislative Concerns: Mike LeVallery reported. 
Nine letters addressing Missouri aquatic resource issues and 
concerns were written. The majority of these letters covered the 
Mississippi and Missouri River management issues, the Clean Water 
Act (CWA), and Endangered Species Act (ESA) reauthorization 
legislation. Revisions to the CWA and ESA legislation will have 
significant influence on Missouri's and the Nation's aquatic 
resources. We will continue to be active in issues relating to 
the management of the Missouri and Mississippi rivers. Chapter 
expertise will be needed on levee reconstruction, floodplain buy 
outs, emergency wetland reserve programs, and state and federal 
land acquisition opportunities. We are getting in the 
legislative loop. 

Continuing Education: Mike Wildhaber indicated the 
Bioassessments and Biological Criteria Development for Warmwater 
Streams and Rivers Workshop was held at the 55th Midwest Fish and 
Wildlife Conference in St. Louis, Missouri, December 11, 1993. 
Chris Yoder of Ohio EPA and Sam Stribling of Tetra Tech, Inc. did 
an excellent job presenting.the material. The Participants left 
the workshop with a working knowledge of bioassessment and 
biological criteria developments and an in-depth set of reference 
materials. Financially the workshop was a success. The MO AFS 
profited by $1500.00. The planned multivariate statistics 
workshop is being postponed for one year because the teacher will 
not be available this year. Suggestions for upcoming workshops 
are welcome. 

Resolutions: Brian Todd presented two resolutions for membership 
approval. They were Resolution 1: White River Reservoir System 
Operation and Reauthorization (Attachment A) and Resolution 2: 
Residential Waste Water Treatment Legislation - HB988 (Attachment 
B) • 

The mailing list for recipient of Resolution 1 was amended to 
include the Southwest Power Administration of Tulsa. Both 
resolutions were unanimously passed. 
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Old Business 

A new resolution, Resolution 3: Employment of Relatives (draft, 
Attachment C) , was proposed by David Galat to improve gender and 
diversity in the work place. The resolution is intended for the 
Missouri Conservation Commission. It identifies the need for 
removing the current MDC anti-nepotism policy. After some 
discussion, it was decided that spouses and family members should 
be included in the resolution, the MDC anti-nepotism policy is 
more correctly called "hiring of relatives policy", the term 
"women" should be changed to a more general term like "persons" 
to make the resolution applicable to both men and women, 
objection to the first WHEREAS was noted-targeting women was too 
specific and more related to affirmative action rather than an 
anti-nepotism policy, the term "removal of the policy" should be 
changed to "reviewed and work to revise", and the mailing list 
shall include the Conservation Commission, governor, Society of 
American Foresters, and MO Wildlife Society. The membership was 
asked to vote on the content of the resolution with the 
understanding that the wording would be revised to reflect 
suggested changes. A revised copy of the resolution will be 
published in the next newsletter. This resolution was approved 
by the membership. 

No additional old business was on the floor. 

New Business 

The MO AFS was asked to administer a $5000.00 cash surplus left 
over from the last Midwest Conference. This money would be 
invested for the next 5-8 years and the proceeds would help pay 
for the next conference. There does not appear to be any tax 
problems associated with investing and earning money but there 
might be a limitations on how much money we can earn. steve 
Weithman was asked to act as investment advisor for this money on 
a year to year basis. The motion for MO AFS to administer 
Midwest surplus funds until the next Midwest was approved by the 
membership. 

A Position Paper on the status of Missouri Streams was presented 
by Lynn Schrader and Charles Rabeni to the membership. Lynn 
Schrader gave a brief history of the paper. Bill Dieffenbach 
expressed a concern that we are being asked to vote on a document 
that no one has seen since the revision. Some discussion 
followed. The membership was asked to approve the content of the 
position paper. This was unanimously approved. Next, there was 
a motion to submit this document as a resolution to the 
Conservation Federation at their 1994 annual meeting. This was 
also approved. 
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MO AFS has no official advocacy policy and we need one. Such a 
policy will be drafted and approved at the next meeting. The 
chapter president will receive guidelines from the National AFS 
Advocacy Task Force. Pam Haverland will establish a committee to 
examine the issue. 

Adjournment: Dr. Galat thanked everyone he had worked with 
during the past year. President David Galat became Past
President as he passed the gavel to the Chapter's new President, 
Pam Haverland. President Haverland immediately presented Dr. 
Galat with the Past-President's plaque and thanked him for all of 
his efforts over the past year. The meeting was adjourned at 
5:30 p.m. 
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MINUTES OF THE 33RD ANNUAL MEETING OF THE MISSOURI CHAPTER 

OF THE AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY 

February 2, 1995, Tan-Tar-A Resort 

Osage Beach, Missouri 

After numerous announcements, recognitions and verification of a 
quorum the meeting was called to order at 3:30 p.m. One-hundred 
twenty people were in attendance. President Haverland presented 
highlights of accomplishments during 1994. 

Secreta ry (Devona Weir i ch ) : 

* Minutes from the 1994 annual meeting were submitted for 
membership approval. Brian Todd made a motion to accept the 
minutes as read and Mark Wildhaber second the motion. The 
minutes were unanimously approved. 

Treasurer (Phil Pitts): 

* Phil Pitts presented the treasurer's report for membership 
approval (Attachment A) . The motion to accept the report 
was made by Kathy McGrath and second by Del Lobb. The 
treasurer's report was unanimously accepted. 

Message from the parent American Fisheries Society (President Lee 
Redmond) : 

* President Lee Redmond highlighted important parent society 
activities, accomplishments and issues for the year. 

--AFS is still working to get approval of bill H.R. 
2500/MICRA (large inter-jurisdictional fisheries) in 
Congress. 

--AFS marine fisheries section is preparing a recommendation 
to reduce the harvest of blue fin tuna in the Western 
Atlantic to rebuild the stocks. 

--Two consultants have submitted a proposal to address the 
Northwest salmon stock overharvest problem between Canada 
and the U.S. Due to cost, the project is on hold and will 
be reviewed by the parent EXCOM. 

--A summary of the 1992 World Fisheries Congress has been 
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published. 

--AFS helped resolve the debate of the Recreational 
Fisheries Stewardship Initiative (an initiative developed by 
the American Sportfish Association and tackle manufactures) 
about accommodating recreational sportfish objectives while 
achieving threatened and endangered species objectives in 
U.S. jurisdictions. 

--AFS is continuing to develop peer reviewed scientific 
information on a variety of topics at all levels in AFS. 

--Proceedings of the Evolution and the Aquatic Environment 
Forum and Uses and Effects of Cultured Fishes Symposium held 
in 1994 will be published this spring. 

--Fisheries is undergoing design changes to provide more 
current news, essays, debates on issues, and policy 
considerations. Desktop publishing is being used to reduce 
the magazine's costs and turn around time. 

--AFS completed a nationwide fisheries biologist salary 
survey. It will be published in Fisheries within the next 
six months. 

--AFS journals are being published on schedule. 

--An AFS book strategic plan (for scientific reference 
manuals and teaching tools) is almost complete. 

--The 1995 annual AFS meeting will be held August 27-30 in 
Tampa Florida. 

--FAN is growing and prospering. 

--AFS EXCOM approved revisions to their educational 
certification program. 

* President Redmond presented Kevin Sullivan with an award 
from the North Central Division (NCD) for having the best 
newsletter in the NCD. 

* Pam Haverland recognized and thanked Ken Perry and Bill 
D~effenbach, who are retiring this year, for their many 
contributions to the Missouri Chapter. 
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Committee Reports: 

Election Results (David Galat): 

* Advocacy policy passed. 

* Sponsorship of STREAN TEANS failed. 

* Ron Dent was elected President-Elect. 

* Brian Todd was elected Secretary. 

Student Support (Doug Noltie): 

* Doug Noltie highlighted information stated in his written 
report (Attachment B) . 

* Norm Stucky reported the Missouri Bass Club is sponsoring a 
fishing tournament on February 26, 1995 at Table Rock Lake 
as a fund raising event for the Student Support Fund. The 
entry fee will be $90 and there will be a 75% pay back. 
Therefore, if 50 boats enter the tournament AFS can expect 
about $1000 donated to the Student Support Fund. 

* The Student Support slidejtape show was shown. Norm thanked 
everyone who donated slides for the show. 

Awards (Steve Eder) : 

* Steve Eder indicated the Citizen's Award and the Award of 
Excellence will be announced at the banquet. 

* Pam Haverland announced two recipients, Rod Smith and Dr. 
David Galat, of the "Letter of Recognition" award. 

* Rod Smith, a sportscaster from KRCG T.V. (channel 13) 
station, Columbia was recognized for his news segment 
called "Rod's Big Ole Fish". This segment features 
anglers with their fish and gives a positive image to 
the sport of fishing. Mr. Smith was not present to 
receive the award but arrangements were made to present 
him with a plaque and smallmouth bass tee shirt. 

* Dr. David Galat was recognized for his role in 
evaluating Missouri River ecosystems following the 1993 
Flood. 
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* See written report (Attachment B). 

FFW Conference (Kevin Richards): 

* Kevin announced that MO AFS will organize the MOFFW in 1998 . 
Committee members have been selected. 

Fund Raising (Kathy McGrath) : 

* Kathy's major fund raising activities were concentrated on 
obtaining items for the raffle and silent auction at the 
MOFFW. She also investigated selling Christmas Cards as a 
fund raising item. She determined that this venture would 
require careful planning, a considerable amount of effort 
and would probably have a slim profit margin. 

* Additional details about these fund raising efforts are 
summarized in the committee report (Attachment B). 

FFA (Phil Jeffries) : 

* Phil reported the estimated attendance at this year's FFA 
show in Kansas City was 34,000 people. 

* Kansas City area AFS members manned the booth and a big 
river catfish display was provided by the Missouri 
Department of Conservation, Fisheries Management Unit of St. 
Joseph, MO. 

* See written report (Attachment B). 

History (Joe Dillard) : 

* Joe Dillard asked all past AFS presidents in the audience to 
stand and be recognized. 

* Copies of the chapter history were circulated among the 
past-presidents. They were asked to correct any historical 
errors and to fill in missing information if they could. 

* Joe Dillard noted that this is the official 30th anniversary 
of the Missouri Chapter. The first meeting Missourians 
attended as a chapter of the AFS was in February 1965. 
Prior to 1965, three AFS meetings were held but a chapter 
had not yet been formed. 

* History will be published next year. 
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Fisheries Action Network (FAN) (Steve Fischer): 

* A draft version of the Aquatic Workers Directory was 
circulated. Anyone needing to be added to the directory or 
needing to make a change to their information should do so 
on the form that is included in their packet . 

Disabled Angler (Greg Stoner) : 

* Kyle Reno will be replacing Greg Stoner on this committee. 

* Greg reported information included in his written committee 
report (Attachment B) . 

Membership (James Civello) : 

* The MO chapter has 176 paid 1994 members and 83 who are 
delinquent in payment (259 total). 

Rivers and Streams (Del Lobb): 

* Progress on the stream guidebook is being made. MO AFS 
members will write the book; the Missouri Department of 
Conservation agreed to fund the project; and the 
Conservation Federation will take responsibility for 
dispersing the funds. The book will have eight chapters: 
introduction, ecology of streams, history, monitoring stream 
quality, improving stream habitat, advocacy, and legislation 
and relevant agencies. 

* Bill Turner indicated that state gravel dredging guidelines 
are being revised. As these new regulations are put into 
effect agencies will need a lot of public support. 

* See written report (Attachment B). 

Newsletter (Kevin Sullivan): 

* Kevin asked if anyone is interested in becoming an associate 
newsletter editor. An associate editor would need to write 
one article per year. Please contact him if you are 
interested. 

* See written report (Attachment B). 
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Environmental and Legislative Concerns (Mike LeValley) : 

* During 1994, this committee provided input to the Corps of 
Engineers on the Missouri River Master Manual and urged the 
Missouri Clean Water Commission to reopen the Missouri Water 
Quality Standards and reconsider their decision not to 
include more stringent water quality standards for waters 
supporting endangered aquatic species. 

* See written report (Attachment B). 

Continuing Education (Mark Wildhaber) : 

* The committee evaluated AFS accreditation procedures for 
attending continuing ed~caticn ~crkshcps and cc~pared our 
procedure with that of other professional societies. A 
recommendation by this committee will be made after the 
parent AFS society revises their accreditation procedures. 

* The multivariate workshop is scheduled for August 21-24, 
1995. Fifteen students are needed to conduct the workshop 
and the cost will be $400 per person. Holding the workshop 
in Columbia may be a problem because the workshop is 
scheduled for the same week as the National Balloon Races. 

* See written report (Attachment B). 

Resolutions (Mike Kruse): 

* Six resolutions were discussed (Attachments C-H: revised 
resolutions). They included: 

* 

1. 

2 • 

3 . 

4 . 

5. 

6. 

Refinement of the Master Water Control Manual for the 
Missouri River 

Support of the National Biological Service 

Resolution on HJR 12 

Clean Water Act Reauthorization 

Endangered species Act Reauthorization 

Need for Research on sand and Gravel Mining Impacts on 
Missouri Streams 

All resolutions considered during this meeting were voted on 
by secret ballot and were passed. Resolution 6 (on gravel 
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mining) was passed with the understanding that the wording 
would be further revised by a committee composed of Bill 
Turner, Kathy McGrath, Mike Kruse and anyone else interested 
in volunteering. 

Old Business: 

* Pam Haverland indicated that our chapter is currently 
v iolating its own by-laws. The by-laws need to be amended. 

* A motion to suspend the 30-day membership review period for 
amending chapter by-laws was made by Kathy McGrath and 
second by Kevin Sullivan. (Majority was in favor; 1 
opposing vote) . 

* The chapter's 1986 by-laws were amended as indicated in 
Attachment B. Additions are indicated by underlining. A 
motion to accept the amended by-laws was made by Mike Kruse 
and second by Kevin Sullivan. The by-law changes were 
unanimously approved. 

New Business: 

* A motion was made by Kathy McGrath and second by Jim 
Czarnezki to make a donation of $50 to the Oaks Savanna 
Woodlands Restoration Conference. The membership voted by 
secret ballot and the motion FAILED. 

* The Rivers and streams Conference will be held May 12-14, 
1995 at Tan-Tar-a Resort, Osage Beach, MO. 

Adjournment: 

* Pam Haverland thanked everyone who worked with her during 
the past year. President Pam Haverland became Past
President as she passed the gavel to the Chapter's new 
President, Kathy McGrath. President McGrath immediately 
presented Pam Haverland with the Past-President's plaque and 
thanked her for all of her efforts over the past year. The 
meeting was adjourned at 6:05 p.m. 
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Minutes of the 
Missouri Chapter of the American Fisheries Society 

1996 Annual Business Meeting 
February I, 1996 

Missouri Chapter of the American Fisheries Society President, 
34th annual business meeting to order at 3:33 P.M. After the 
members in attendance), Kathy introduced Jim Peterson, 
Jim was attending the For est Fish and Wildlife 
meeting to invite Missouri Chapter members to the 
technical sessions February 14-16, 1996. 

Kathy then recognized AFS parent society past git~m· fiitt~ 
and past presidents of the Missouri Chapter. Kathy ann~·:·,::'·: .. :· ... : 
and Dick Frie past chapter member passed away recently.<··:·'·,.=·· .. =.·;. ··:. 
Fred Vasey, Bill Pflieger, and Bill Diefenbach, all I ·· ..... ~iPlf:~· [iJ1i~Jilbers 
1995 business meeting. 

that he could 

members collect. 

Harold Kerns announced that the Fishes 
get copies at discounted prices. Bob Hrabic 
Committee would like to know the •v--·u.u•u• 

Kathy informed the membership '""''=t.'to'""'""" committee chairs with 
action items. All Committee Chairs 1995 Annual Report that was 
distributed to the attendees prior 

Kathy then presented some 
.,. The · and ser to publication. 

to the AFS2000 campaign, 
ntribute $125 to help Mexican scientists defray travel 

to the international meeting, 
three new committees, the Public Relations 

the Finance Committee and an ad hoc 
atershed Conservation Committee. 

... . ' ,000 donation to the Student Support Fund. 

... an advocacy workshop. 
on Committee coordinated a Multivariate Statistics workshop . 

'i>o"<!~·nt<>r1 testimony supporting stricter Concentrated Animal Feeding 
regulations to the Clean Water Commission. 

as been actively raising money. 
·.= of contacts with Bass Pro Shops representatives, Kathy was invited to author 

ent a short video regarding the Missouri Chapter's mission and recent activities 
and made a pitch for advocating environmentally sound legislation. The video aired on 
Bass Pro Shop's Conservation Comers. Kathy played the video which was well received. 
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Missouri Chapter of the American Fisheries Society 
1996 Business Meeting Minutes 

Brian Todd, Chapter Secretary, presented the minutes from the 1995 business meeting for 
approval. Spencer Turner made a motion to approve the minutes. Jim Czarnezki seconded the 
motion which passed unanimously. 

Phil Pitts, Chapter Treasurer, presented the attached Treasurer's report. 
made a motion to approve the report. Ron Dent seconded the motion which 

Kevin Sullivan, outgoing Newsletter Editor, asked the members . :·. 
addresses to Tom Groshens, incoming Newsletter Editor. EXC ·= .. :.: 

many newsletters as possible electronically. 
Pam Haverland, Immediate Past President, ron.A ..... o>~ 

were the nominees for President Elect. Jim Czarnezki 
were the nominees for Treasurer. Dave Michaelson 

Pam asked the membership to consider 
to the Finance Committee in the By-Laws. Travis 
the Fund Raising Committee to the Finance Committee 
the motion which passed unanimously. 

Dan Beckman, Awards Committee Chair, 
would be announced at the banquet following 
recognition to Bill Anderson and Norman 
the Student Support Fund. Kathy also 
outgoing Newsletter Editor. Some 
editor to utilize E-mail to deliver 

IJ"''•'!I'I:"'A-..,u~l!"· and that the winners 
presented letters of 

a $21,000 bequest to 
to Kevin Sullivan, 

ii:t=#i:l:;t.,nt were that he was the first 
etter won the NCD's Outstanding 

.,...-,,._n,.,,· tion for his work on the 
of the UMRCC Mussel Committee 

sium recently held in St. Louis. Pam 
on for organizing, advertising, and 

Pam Haverland then presented letters of 
Donna Menowan and Bill Turner for their work 

instream sand and gravel mining general permit. 
was recognized for receiving an award from the 

A National Convention for 30 years. Phil Jefferies, 
in the booth for 17 or 18 years. 
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Missouri Chapter of the American Fisheries Society 
1996 Business Meeting Minutes 

Lee Redmond, Parent Society Past President, reported news and activities from the Parent 
Society. 
~ Paul Brouha recently underwent neck surgery. 
~ Paul is trying to improve AFS governance. The Parent Society EXCOM · 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

changes to the governing board. They are proposing a 
(five officers) and a six-member Management Cr.rnrn•t·t"'"' 
Work plans are changing from strategic to '"''"'"'r,T·or. 
The Parent Society has 23 natural resource p 
AFS2000, a campaign to fund endowments 
(book preparation, computer upgrades, etc.) 
The Parent Society is revisiting its ethics and 
The Parent Society is having budget problems. 
attendance at the national meetings are to 
There are currently 3 9 committees with 400 

Kevin Richards, Chair of the Parent 
on his trip to Washington D.C. to promote 
He is currently reviewing three different 
Kevin urged the membership to write 

reported 
Species Act. 

prepared the best bill. 

Steve Fischer, FAN 
announced that the Missouri 

to participate in AFS2000 and 
d be available soon. 

Jim Czarnezki, ad hoc omn,•tt.,. .. (WCC) Co-Chair, discussed 
the impetus assembling · 1993 a white paper authored by MOAFS 

approach to stream and watershed 
Committee, an interagency committee 

members . . · 

could host a panel discussion immediately after the 
get the top administrators and non-governmental 

It was decided that if a Governors Conference on 
AFS would try to convince the Governor that a watershed 

proach the Soil and Water Conservation Society to see if 
nded everyone that coordinated watershed management is a 

:::is handling registration for the Watershed Stewardship Conference 
n fees. Copies of another white paper detailing the expected 

JimTzarnezki. 
an overview of the upcoming Watershed Stewardship Conference. The 

· 2 and 3, 1996hopefull);- will be the first of two. At the first conference state, 
governmental organizations will present different approaches and success stories. 

Joe is hoping the first conference will spark enough interest to call a second conference titled the 
Governors Watershed Conference. The second conference will be geared towards citizens. The 
Watershed Stewardship Committee's ultimate goal is citizen driven watershed improvement. 
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Missouri Chapter of the American Fisheries Society 
1996 Business Meeting Minutes 

Dr. Noltie, Student Support Committee Chair, asked for all ofthe students to stand. Ten 
students stood. He reported that student interest in a conclave was low and that the "adopt a 
college" initiative was on hold. He reported that the Committee and the EXCOM has been 
discussing ways to invest and spend proceeds from the student support endowment. _Some of the 
expenditures discussed were small grants, student awards, field trips and social He 
reported that the Chapter funded a portion of Scott Sowa' s travel to 
Wildlife Conference. He also reported that Michelle Cople, 1994 H"'.'"""""" 
travel grant winner wrote a thank-you note to the Chapter 
to the Student Corner article in the next issue of the '"'"'""'*~,~~· 
Committee made two academic awards in 1995. Mark 
for his thesis "Evaluation of causes of decline in Lake T""n"""''",..."" 
Achievement Award went to Scott Sowa. 

Travis Moore, Resolution Committee Chair, · 
in their final form are attached. The motions to accept 
reported in the following table. 

Abbreviated 

1 

3 

. :.~ 
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Missouri Chapter of the American Fisheries Society 
1996 Business Meeting Minutes 

New Business 

Kathy started the new business portion of the meeting by recognizing and thanking the 
EXCOM Officers and Committee Chairs for their hard work. 

Cathy informed the membership that the Parent Society appro 
in regards to hosting the Society's international meeting in the year 
would be asking for feedback in the future . 

Cathy also encouraged the membership to become 
communication (e-mail, Internet, etc.). The Chapter has 
business with the help of computers. 

Kathy officially turned over the gavel to 
standing ovation as she received the Past-President C 

Ron reported that it appears that the silent auctio 
recognized the hard work that James Civiello and W 

Ron made a motion to adjourn at 6:04P.M. 

This minutes respectfully sub · 

Missouri Chapter of the American 
ety 

copy but not in this draft: 

·:._ 
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Minutes of the 
Missouri Chapter of the American Fisheries Society 

1996 Annual Business Meeting 
February 6, 1997 

After determination of a quorum, Chapter President Ron Dent, called the meeting to order at 3:33P.M. Thursday 
February 6, 1997. There were 122 people were in attendance of which, 113 were Chapter members. 

Ron recognized several V.I.P. 'sin attendartce;-Doug Austen, President-Elect of the North Central Division (NCD) of 
the American Fisheries Society, Joe Dillard and Lee Redmond past presidents of the Parent Society, Jim Fry, Fisheries 
Division Chief, Heather Schuerenberg, Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences Society (F ASS) President. Ron then asked all of 
the past Missouri Chapter Presidents to stand and be recognized. Ron also recognized and thanked all of his Committee 
Chairpersons and the EX COM. Ron recognized John Goddard and Dr. Jim Whitely two former Chapter members that 
are now retired. Other members departing include since the 1996 business meeting include Dave Faster and Kathy 
McGrath. Ron announced that Spence Turner will be retiring April 1, 1997. 

Del Lobb, Rivers and Stream Committee asked to be given time on the agenda. 

Chapter Secretary, Brian Todd, presented the minutes from the 1996 Business Meeting. There were no corrections and 
a motion to accept the minutes as written was made by Matt Matheney, and seconded by Lee Redmond. The voice vote 
was unanimous. 

The Treasurer's report was given by Ron (attached). Dave Michaleson, Chapter Treasurer was unable to attend. After 
reporting the highlights, a motion to accept the report as written was made by Steve Fisher and seconded by Bill 
Anderson. The voice vote was unanimous. 

Doug Austen, President-Elect of the NCD thanked the Chapter for the invitation to attend and complimented the 
Chapter on the format of the Forest, Fish and Wildlife Conference (FFW). Doug referenced the NCD's five-year plan 
and how he was going to implement portions of the plan. 

Lee Redmond, a President of the Parent Society, spoke on behalf of Paul Brouha, AFS Executive Director. Paul was 
planning to attend the meeting but had to cancel. Lee endorsed Paul and said Paul was doing a good job. Lee also gave 
an update from the Parent Society from notes Paul prepared for the meeting. Some of the highlights follow; 
• the 1 04th Congress ended in a draw from an environmental perspective. 
• Some national legislation of interest to AFS that may come up soon include the Safe Drinking Water Act, the 

Magnuson/Stevens Marine Fisheries Conservation Act and the Endangered Species Act (ESA). 
• The membership and :fi.md raising campaigns are progressing. The fund raising campaign (AFS 2000) has 

reached 1/3 of its goal. Membership was down in 1996 but back to normal in 1997. 
• Award-guidelines are being developed for the chapters. 
• The profession certification program is undergoing some change. 
• Book sales are going well and the Parent Society had it's first ever end-of-the-year book sale. 
• Fisheries has been reviewed and planning has begun. 
• The Parent Society has a home page. 
• Seven books are slated for publication in 1997 and four more a being prepared. 
• Some conservation initiatives are Federal Fisheries Plans, Wallop-Bureaux reauthorization, Teaming with 

wildlife, Natural Resources summit and Fisheries Information Network initiatives and training. 
• The budget has been balanced. Hopefully AFS will have operated in the black in 1996. 
• The audit of the Parent Society went well. Significant findings include, AFS was fiscally responsible, their staff 

was underpaid, the books and dues were too cheap. 
• The next international meeting will be held in Monterey, CA. 

Lee then talked about the Human Use ofFish resource Policy. The policy has been in preparation for a long time. 
Recently it was approved to go to the membership however some a the Parent Society business meeting felt it needed 
better documentation in the background of the policy. The policy has been table and Lee has been asked to chair a 
committee to address the concerns and get it approved. 



Kevin Richards, Endangered Species Chair on the Parent Society Committee, reported that he was also the Legjslative 
Liaison for the Committee. Nothing significant has happened regarding the reauthorization of the ESA since last 
August. Some "buzzwords" to be expecting soon regarding the ESA are "safe harbor and no surprises." There is some 
new legjslation entitled the Endangered Heritage Act that has been drafted to protect endangered habitats. 

Pam Haverland, a previous President fulfilling the duties ofKath McGrath, Past President, reported that in the election 
for President, Chris Vitello defeated Phil Pitts for President Elect and Mike Smith defeated Trish Yasger for Secretary. 

Dan Beckman, Awards Committee Chair, repo_rted that he was developing a best paper and best poster awards for the 
next FFW Conference. The Citizens Award and the Most Outstanding Member awards will be presented at the banquet 
several hours after the business meeting. Letters of recognition were awarded to Joe Dillard for his leadership in 
organizing a Watershed Management Conference in 1996 and to _ _ _ , _ __ , __ of the Dallas County NRCS 
office for all of the technical assistance they provide to landowners in the Niangua Darter range. Paul Frey accepted the 
award. 

FIN Committee Chair, Steve Fischer, reminded everyone to donate to AFS 2000. To date, 21 Chapter members have 
donated or pledged money to the campaign. The Chapter goal is 29. 

Dr. Noltie, Student Support Committee Chair, presented the reasons why F ASS wished to become a sub-unit of the 
Chapter. He then presented a motion clarifYing their business matters and a motion to change the by laws to indicate 
FASS's incorporation into the Chapter. Jim Czamezki made a motion to accept the changes. The motion was seconded 
by Dave Galat and passed unanimously. Dr. Noltie reported that Southwest Missouri State University was considering 
becoming sub unit also. He also issued a challenge for all universities to become sub-units, 

Dr. Noltie reported that the endowment designated for the Student Support Committee had been invested and that Bass 
Pro Shops may be contributing a large item to use as a prize in a fishing tournament and the proceeds are to bolster the 
endowment. 

Best Student Paper and Poster awards are being gjven out at this years FFW Conference. This will raise the number of 
awards from the committee to seven. Two student awards were presented; Jason Burckhardt, Truman State University, 
won the best undergraduate project award and Kay Goddard, Southwest Missouri State University, won the best MS 
Thesis award. Prizes include plaques, $100, reimbursement of conference regjstration fees and one years membersrnp 
in the Parent Society. 

Dr. Noltie asked for fish specimens for teaching collections a the University of Missouri-Columbia. 

Kevin Richards FFW, Conference Committee Chair, announced that Dave Seible is a Sub-Committee Chair and asked 
the F ASS Club President to put a member on the FFW Conference Committee. Mike Kruse is looking for input on the 
technical session. 

Jim Czamezki, President Elect, presented the first budget that the Chapter prepared. A motion to accept the budget was 
made by Joe Dillard and seconded by Pam Haverland. The voice vote was unanimous. Pam Haverland was recognized 
for her hard work raising money for the Chapter by organizing registration for local conferences by Dr. Gal at. Fifty one 
people renewed their Chapter membership at this FFW Conference and SEPRO Co. joined as an Associate Member. 
Approximately $1 ,200 was raised at the silent auction. 

Travis Moore, Resolution Committee Chair, announced that we would be considering four resolutions. Travis 
announced that we would be voting on the spirit of the resolutions and that editorial comments would be incorporated 
before fmal versions were mailed to the appropriate recipients. Titles and voting results are in the following table. Final 
version are appended. 

Title Yes Votes No Votes 

Rename the Forest Fish and Wildlife Conference in 1998 76 12 
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Support for the motorboat fuel tax 88 0 

Support for the small engine fuel tax 88 0 

Support for funding the Clean Water Program (Section 3 14) 86 0 

Del Lobb, Rivers and Streams Committee Chair, presented a water pollution fact sheet that was revised from a similar 
fact sheet prepared by the Chapter in 1995 ana asked for feed back. Some of the comments voiced at the meeting 
included "delete references to agricultural pollution," "create an urban pollution category," "do not distribute until an 
urban and municipal fact sheets are prepared." Kyle Reno made a friendly amendment to create additional fact sheets. A 
vote by ballot resulted in 61 yes votes and 18 no votes. 

Ron reported that the EXCOM elected him the Arrangement Chair of the AFS International Meeting in the year 2000 
and that he is looking forward to the challenge. 

New Business 

There was a discussion from the floor that the name of the Missouri Chapter Award ofExcellence be changed to the 
John L. (Slim) Funk Award ofExcellence. A motion was made by Mark Wildhaber and seconded by Dan Beckman. A 
motion for a friendly amendment was made to change the name of the award to the Funk Award but the amendment died 
from lack of a second. 

Dr. Steve Fischer, Chair of the ad hoc Home Page Committee discussed the need to change the By Laws and convert the 
status of the committee from ad hoc to standing. A motion was made and seconded. The voice vote was unanimous. 

Ron has been asked to prepare a water quality resolution for the parent society. Any assistance would be welcome. 

Ron was reviewing the challenges of the past year, especially CAFOS, and encourage us all to work hard, be active and 
be leaders. He thanked the EX COM, Committee Chair Persons and the Chapter Members for their hard work and 
support. 

President-Elect, Jim Czamezki, then presented Ron the AFS (Academy ofFecal Scientists) T-shirt and the Past 
President Award Plaque. Ron received a standing ovation. 

As the new Chapter President, Jim vowed to continue advocacy, welcome FASS, pursue student involvement and pursue 
associate memberships. 

After brief discussion, a motion to adjourn was made by Rich Wehnes and seconded by Steve Fischer. Voice vote was 
unanimous. 

The meeting was adjourned at 6:16. 

These minutes respectfully prepared by Brian Todd, past Secretary and respectfully presented by 

Mike Smith, Secretary 
February 19, 1998 

------···--·· --· --
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MoAFS Minutes from 36th Annual Meeting 
Following are the minutes from the 36th 
annualmeetin~Februaryl~ 199&as 
submitted by Secretary, Mike Smith. Please 
review and bring comments or changes to 
the 1999 annual meeting, or send them to 
Mike Smith (see last page for address). 

The meeting was called to order by Jim 
Czarnezki at 3:30p.m. A quorum was an
nounced by Mike Smith. 
Jim Czarnezki reported that the following 
changes should be made to the Agenda; the 
Student Support Report will follow the 
Newsletter Report and Robin Tillitt is now 
Newsletter Editor. 
Dignitaries 
Parent Society Past Presidents: Joe Dillard 
and Lee Redmond 
1st Vice President NCD - Pam Haverland 
The chairman of the steering committee for 
the I 30th meeting - Ron Dent 
Fisheries Division Administrator- Norm 
Stucky 
Student Sub Unit FASS President- Jeff 
Finley 
Past Presidents - five stood 
One retirement - Spence Turner 
There was a Moment of Silence for the late 
Chuck Purkett 
Recognitions/Announcements 
Ron Dent received the NCD Meritorious 
Service Award at Milwaukee. 
Lee Redmond received the Fisheries Ad
ministration 1997 Appreciation Award for 
his membership drive. 
Attendance Prizes will be given to those 
who don't leave early. 
Summary of Committee Reports are avail
able for those who sign up for them. 
Warren Valenti reminded everyone to 
please pay their dues. 
The 1997 minutes were presented by Sec
retary Mike Smith. Chris Vitello made a 
motion to accept and Ron Dent seconded. 
Motion passed. 
The Treasurer's Report was given by Dave 
Michaelson (handouts were provided). A 
significant correction was discussed. In
come from the GIS Workshop ($3,700-
4,000) has come in. 
A discussion was held regarding the 
amendment to the Treasurer's Report. Pam 
Haverland and Bill Anderson motioned to 
make the change. The motion passed. 
Pam Haverland .t Presentation 
NCD perspective is that Milwaukee is now 

a blur. 
Pam gave thanks for our support during the 
election. 
Doug Austen is president. He is following a 
good leader. 
Membership Survey from NCD was 
handed out regarding needs and interests. 
Please complete them. 
Currently, there are 2 Parent Society proj
ects. Joe Dillard, Scott Sowa, and Pam 
Haverland are working on National Fisher
ies Database which includes 47 of 50 states. 
They are assisting states with making their 
fish collection data available. There were 
concerns about releasing the info. A Web 
page is available, call Pam for information. 
Aquatic Gap Meeting: Scott Sowa is 
working on the MO Pilot and Joe Dillard 
is adding the state perspective. They can 
explain why we need it. For more 
information you should contact Joe or 
Scott. 
Jim Czamezki's repo11 of Chris Moffitt .t 
Presentation 
Bill Taylor said the chapter needs to take a 
realistic look at what can be done (we are 
volunteers); look at money available - 30% 
of budget is from dues, 40-50 %journals 
and 30% grants. We can't do everything. 
AFS 2000 campaign is back on track with a 
new focus - more to come later. 
We need to use the strength of our diversity 
to bring new ideas to the table. 
Committee Reports 
Nominations Committee- Ron Dent 
The committee consists of Pam Haverland, 
Chris Vitello, Jim Czarnezki, and Ron 
Dent. 
- Mark Wildhaber, Steve Fischer, Skip 
Doak, and James Civiello were this year's 
candidates. Steve Fischer is president-elect 
and James Civiello is treasurer. 
Bylaws/Operations Manual- Ron Dent 
Twenty copies are available today. The 
Student Subunit is new. You need to look 
at the specifics. A full-fledged revision oc
curred in 1998. The document provides the 
nuts and bolts of committees. 
Areas of Change: 
1. Excom consists of the elected officers. 
The Excom and chairs are called the Gov
erning Board (new term) and meet quar
terly. 
2. Page 2: The Excom may meet separately 
to deal with budgets, etc. 
3. Oarifications 
Treasurer - what are the accounts and how 
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CECU should be identified. 
4. Page 5: Reference again to Governing 
Board (this is more specific, the earlier ref
erence was an introduction) 
5. Name change/Addition 
Dave Mayers - Treasurer for MNRC 
The tax exempt letter is used for the confer
ence (year we host). 
6. Name Change- standing committees' 
name to match parent society's 
Fisheries Action Network is now Fisheries 
Information Network 
7. Page 8: Whom are the ballots sent to? 
They should be sent to the Nominating 
Committee rather than to the Secretary 
8. Disabled Angler Committee-
The committee decided to place loaner 
equipment in at least one location, rather 
than give to the individual. 
9. Major change- Ron's starting point 
New Info - Student Subunit clarifies how to 
incorporate other subunits into MoAFS in 
concert with Parent Society. The voting 
representation is set forth. 
Chapter activities and fund raising are dis
cussed/ The bylaws deal with dissolving 
subunit groups. We need to add the student 
subunit to Governing Board. 
10. Page 17: Not Excom, but Governing 
Board 
Motion to approve edits was made by Ron 
Dent and Joe Dillard seconded. 
Motion passed. 
Awards- Pam Haverland 
Jim Fairchild, Scott Sowa, Donna Menown 
were committee members. 
Voted to change the name of the A ward of 
Excellence to John L. Funk Award of 
Excellence, Citizen's Award and John L. 
Funk Award of Excellence will be pre
sented at the banquet. 
Letters of Recognition: 

*Curtis Gooch - NRCS - streambank 
work in Warren County. He initiated 
four demos. 

* Frank Gordon - Urban Specialist 
NRCS - streambank stabilization 
bend way weir City of Columbia, Con
structed Wetlands, City of Columbia 
Wetland waste water treatment system. 

*Tom Groshens - MO Chapter- 95/96 
Newsletter 

*John Besser- Arc View Workshop 
organizer 

* Scott Sowa - leadership, etc. - MO 
Aquatic Resources Assessment of 
MoRAP and coordinated 12 state/federal 



Minutes (CODI'dJ 
agencies. 

* Phil Pitts - auditing books of the NCD -
1995-1996. He provided advice on re
ports and ways to ease work loads. 

Disabled Angler Committee - Ross Dames 
We have two battery operated reels and 
two adapted rods. 
Loaners will be kept in Hannibal (Ross 
Danes) and West Plains (Mary Palmer). 
The equipment was displayed in the booth. 
MNRC Steering Committee - Kevin Ri
chards 
The subchairs did all the work. 
Brian Canaday will be the chair in the year 
2002 
Finance Committee. 1998 Budget Ap
proval - Chris Vitello 
1. Regular $4,370 
2. Student Subunit $1 , 125 
Silent Auction brought in $1,650. We will 
also have the raffle and sales of miscellane
ous items. This money will go to invest
ments. He is working on an award to those 
who helped. 
Motion to approve the budget was made by 
Chris Vitello and seconded by Dave Galat. 
Motion was approved. 
Legislative/Environmental Concerns Com
mittee, Position Statement on Mining - Jim 
Fairchild. 
Committee members were Donna Me
nown, John Besser, Jim Czamezki, and 
Ron Dent. A content review was conducted 
using the headings (Roman Numerals) 
from Table of Contents. There was an op
portunity to address questions or com
ments. Motion to approve Position State
ment was made by Ron Dent and seconded 
by Chris Vitello. Motion was approved. 
The distribution of the document was dis
cussed. Joe Dillard might be able to help. It 
could be published in Fisheries. It is a 
standing document which all members 
should have. ''It was a committee product," 
said Jim Fairchild. 
Resolutions Committee- Brian Canaday 
Rules were stated for the discussion. We 
are voting on intent not content. There will 
be two weeks to make comments which 
should be sent to Brian's home address. 
There were four resolutions. 
#!Expression of Appreciation- Motion by 
Bob Legler, seconded by Lee Redmond, 
Motion passed (will wordsmith sugges
tions). 
#2Fisheries Amendment to Clean Water 
Act - Motioned by Dave Galat, seconded 
by Kevin Richards, motion passed unani-

mously. 
#3MO River Monitoring and Assessment -
Motioned by Pam Haverland, seconded by 
Dave Galat, motion passed (unanimously). 
#4MO River Mitigation Project- was given 
as an overhead presentation. The 
distribution will be to the COE Colonel 
plus those added to #3. Motion by Pam 
Haverland seconded by AI Buchanan, 
motion passed with a voice vote. 
Resolution business was concluded after 24 
minutes. 
We will be drafting a letter about mining 
which will include Doe Run and Mark 
Twain National Forest. 
Student SupPOrt Committee - Doug Noltie 
He recognized the students in the room. 
Best platform paper was John Kubisiak and 
Todd Gemeinhardt. Dan Beckman will 
chair the committee next year. A list of fish
eries graduate theses and dissertations ac
cepted at MU were developed. Other 
schools were challenged to do the same. 
One hundred twenty students went to Job 
Fair at the Social. The Student Support 
slides were converted to a video format. 
The Adopt a School program needs to be 
promoted. A challenge was given to set up 
additional subunits. Professional mentors 
are encouraged. Presentation 1997 Best 
Master's Thesis - Josalyn Karsh, SMSU
rapid assessment metrics on family level, 
detecting differences, biomonitoring, chiro
nomid deformities, and water quality. She 
is in Costa Rica. John Havel, her advisor, 
received the award for her. 
Web Site Committee - Steve Fischer 
The Website has the newsletter and the 
chapter's history. The Rivers and Streams 
Committee will have a separate page. Tom 
Grohens is the new chair. 
130th Annual Meeting Report- Ron Dent 
The meeting will be at Adam's Mark Hotel. 
Monterey Meeting was attended to learn 
about the planning process. Last year 1900 
registered. There are 41 symposia sched
uled for the Hartford meeting. Chris Moffit, 
1st VP, attended the meeting along with 
Julie Claussen. Steering Committee con
sists of the AFS President, AFS Staff, Pro
grams Committee Chair, and Arrangements 
Committee chair. Chris Moffit toured the 
hotel. Her major concern is that we may 
need more space. Danny Brown is looking 
for more space (ASAP). We can consider 
St. Louis Convention Center. Metrolink is a 
good deal and should be considered in the 
arrangements. The theme is Reflections. 
There will be posters, through the year. We 
are early on considering symposia for the 
meeting. Two are already under considera
tion, a Mussel Symposia with 200-225 par
ticipants and the 25th Anniversary Black 
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Bass Symposia. Angler groups would be 
expected at the Black Bass Symposia. 
The meeting yesterday had 35-40 people in 
attendance. The goal was to be innovative 
and decide who will do what. 
Subcommittees: 
Opening session, Symposia, Presentations, 
Posters, Tech/Equipment/Video or Satel
lite, Business Meeting, Continuing Educa
tion, Arrangements (19 Sub - 14 are 
chaired), Web Site- registration, Printing, 
AV 
Planning is a learning process. We will see 
the manual for subcommittee descriptions. 
We need to write up meetings. We have an 
opportunity to have best meeting ever. 
Other Chairs Reports - Non Agenda 
Robin Tillitt - send her E-mail to 
COLFISH 
Newsletter - If you aren't getting it, you 
need to update your address by contacting 
Warren Valenti. 
New Business 
AFS 2000 Campaign 
It is a fund raiser for publications, commu
nications, and infrastructure. Want contri
butions from corporations. They are trying 
to obtain a list of donors with a contact per
son. This is a coordinated effort. Contact 
Chris Vitello or Jim Czamezki if you know 
someone. There are four MO donors in
cluding Busch and Bass Pro. We need 
more. 
Student Support Bass Tournament 
Bill Anderson and several others are in
volved. The Entry Fee/Payback will be the 
same as last year. This year's tournament 
will be on April 11 at Table Rock Lake. 
There will be lots of prizes and 3 big bass 
prizes. This could be an annual event. Help 
is needed, please participate by helping 
distribute fliers for Bill Anderson. Students 
should challenge professionals to partici
pate. 
AFS Student Writing Contest 
The objective is to communicate fish re
search to the general public. The deadline is 
Jan 15, 1999. Information was given to 
Dan Beckman. 
Parent Society Strategic Planning Commit
tee 
We need to review the plan and look at 
milestones and time lines. Bob DiStefano 
will represent us at the Midwest and needs 
input from us quickly. March 13 is the 
deadline. 
MOAFS 1997 Highlights & Future Chal
lenges 
These items were presented by Jim 
Czamezki. 
New Brochure -Fund Raising. 



Minutes [COUI'dl 
Web Site started. 
A Watershed Conservation Project is to be 
initiated by 4 societies. 
MOU w/ MO Watershed Info Network
which will enable us to cooperate with con
ferences, edits, etc. 
Rivers and Streams Committee - MO 
Stream Improvement Manual and Final 
Version Animal Wastes Fact Sheet. 
Voted a Draft Position on Mining. 
Continuing Education Workshop on GIS. 
Advocacy - President writes lots of letters, 
e.g. Topeka Shiner. 
American Heritage River's Bills. 
Supporting Advocacy to all chapters. 
EPA AI Gore's Clean Water Initiative. 
Funding MO River mitigation. 
Environmental Management Program on 
the Upper Mississippi. 
Prepared Opposition to Lead Mining. 
Support of Teaming with Wildlife initia
tive. 
Chris will continue with good budget, 
though he will work with restricted travel 
and funds. E-mail and conference calls will 
help with communication. 
Presentation of Gavel to 1998 MoAFS 
President Chris ViteUo 
Presentation of The Past President's Plaque. 
Recognition of 'Others" 
Jake Allman (FFA) last year coming 
Trish Y asger Publicity 
John Fantz Watershed Committee Ad Hoc 
Steve Fischer FIN and Internet Web 
Most chairs have stayed on. 
New chair persons: Jim Czamezk:i- Nomi
nations Committee 
Mary Palmer - Resolutions 
Paul Cieslewicz - FIN 
Bridgette Canaday made the cookies. 
Bill Anderson will need help on tourna
ment day. Students need to help Bill. 
Three attendance prizes: Case Knife, Note
cards, The Last SMB shirt 
We need a photographer for next year. 
Chris is looking forward to the new year. 
Each of you should get involved. We made 
an effort to ask, they volunteered when we 
asked. 
Motion to adjourn was made by Steve 
Fischer and seconded by John McPherson. 
Meeting adjourned at 5:32p.m. 



Missouri Chapter of the American Fisheries Society 
37th Annual Meeting 

February 2, 1999 
Tan-Tar-A Lodge, Osage Beach, MO 

The meeting was called to order by President Chris Vitello. Secretary Mike Smith announced 
that a quorum was present. Chris reminded everyone to pay their dues, if they had not already 
done so. He also asked everyone to sign in. (It was later established from the sign-in sheets that 
there were 110 in attendance). 

Chris mentioned that former Assistant Director Ed Glasser had undergone surgery for lung 
cancer and would also begin chemotherapy. A card was circulated through the room. Chris 
noted that Ed had made a nice contribution to the Chapter from the gifts given at his retirement. 

Introductions 
Two former AFS parent society presidents were in attendance, Joe Dillard and Lee Redmond. 
The current president-elect of the North Central Division (NCD), Pam Haverland was in 
attendance. Past MOAFS presidents were asked to stand. Seven were in attendance. It was 
noted that there had been a "rash" of retirements during the last year, Joe Dillard, Kim Graham, 
and Lee Redmond being part of that cohort in attendance. 

It was noted that Lee Redmond received the Meritorious Service Award from the parent society. 
We were pleased that we were able to help send Lee's wife, Marge, to the presentation. Lee 
expressed his thanks for our help. 

Nonn Stucky, MDC Fisheries Division Administrator also attended our meeting. 

Acceptance of previous annual meeting's minutes 
It was noted that our chapter newsletter The Redd had published a copy of the minutes from the 
36th annual meeting. Bill Anderson made a motion that the minutes of the February 19, 1998 
meeting be accepted and Pam Haverland seconded his motion. The motion passed. 

Treasurer's Report 
James Civiello presented the financial report. He answered several questions about the general 
account which had a year end balance of$13,377.95. He also noted that the Student Support 
fund gained over the year while the Midwest Fish and Wildlife Fund lost value. The Bass 
Tournament proceeds were listed in the general account. It was noted that these funds should be 
transferred to the Student Support Fund. Chris Vitello noted that the Governing Board had 
discussed the poor performance of our investments. He also noted we are only slowly moving 
toward our goal of$100,000 in the Student Support Fund. He mentioned that we may consider 
awarding some smaller scholarships in the near term. Chris concluded by praising the service of 
James Civiello as treasurer. Jim Czainezki made a motion to accept the financial report with 
changes as noted and Kevin Richards seconded his motion. The motion passed. 



NCD Report 

Pam Haverland reported on behalf of Doug Austen, NCD President, who was unable to attend 
our meeting. Bill Taylor has been promoted to Agriculture Dean at Michigan State. The search 
continues for the parent society executive director, with interviews scheduled for later in the 
month. Doug Austen will be our representative. Acting Executive Director Bob Kendall will be 
retiring. Chris Vitello and Pam Haverland both attended the NCD Retreat at the Midwest 
meeting. Discussions included integrating the five-year plans of the NCD and parent society. 
They also discussed how NCD could better coordinate with the chapters. It was suggested that 
the NCD could work as a two-way conduit between the chapters and the parent society. The new 
certification program was also discussed. It is thought that the NCD could market the local 
courses for the chapters. The NCD also thought it would be important for them to sell the 
certification program to both employees and employers. The next Midwest will be in Chicago. 
It will be hosted by the Illinois Chapter. Due's rebates have been requested from the parent 
society. The certification program was discussed in some detail. Pam plans to compile her 
notes. There will be a lot of record keeping required. The Missouri Natural Resources 
Conference (MNRC) would cotmt for professional points. Chris Vitello noted that certification 
may become an important part of a merit raise system if enacted by MDC. 

It was noted that Paul Brouha had resigned. He received the Chevron National Award for his 
advocacy efforts before his departure. Lee Redmond presented a video recognizing Paul for his 
achievement. He was recognized in the "Professionals" category. Paul has since accepted a high 
position within the Forest Service. 

Bob Kendall will be retiring at the midterm meeting. Pam Haverland will attend. 

Committee Reports 
Committee Reports were published in a handout presented at the meeting. Verbal reports were 
given as follows . 

Nominations 
Jim Czarnezki thanked the president-elect and secretary candidates for their willingness to run. 
He announced that Bill Turner is president-elect and Kenda Flores is the new secretary. 

Awards 
Pam Haverland presented Letters of Recognition to William Anderson, Bass Pro Shops and 
Tracker Marine, and the Forsyth Bass Club for their participation in the fund raising efforts for 
the Student Support Fund. A Letter of Recognition was also presented to Angie Bucklew for her 
Kid's Fishing Clinics effort. Gordon Farabee also received a Letter of Recognition for his 
professional efforts on behalf of Big River issues. Robert Montgomery, a senior writer for 
Bassmaster Magazine, received a letter of recognition for his education efforts on the Clean 
Water Act and watersheds. The Citizen's Award was not announced at this meeting, but would 
be at the MNRC banquet. 
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MNRC Steering Committee 
Brian Canaday acknowledged that a lot of work was involved to put together this meeting, 
though he found it to be satisfying. This type of meeting is not available everywhere. The 
committee is completed. The Iowa Chapter has asked us to consider a joint meeting in 2001. 
Brian is considering inviting them to the 2002 MNRC when our society is the host. Joe Dillard 
suggested we invite a small contingent to visit to see if they would be interested a larger meeting. 
Brian also announced that you do not have to have a banquet ticket to enjoy the very expensive 
entertainment, so be sure to come. There has been money left over from the meetings in the past. 
It could go back to the individual societies, but it has been used as self insurance instead. It takes 
about $70,000 to put the meeting together. There was support from the floor to keep putting the 
surplus into a certificate of deposit for the next meeting. Brian noted that we had negotiated a 
very low room rate. St~udents rent these rooms and assume liability for them. We could 
subsidize students who present papers with some of the interest money. Bridgette Canaday 
supplied the cookies, now a tradition at our MOAFS meeting. 

Finance Committee 
Steve Fischer presented the proposed 1999 budget. It is very similar to the previous year. He 
noted that the silent auction raised $956 and Lee Redmond's book sales generated $113 for 
MOAFS. The raffle total was yet to be reported. Jim Czarnezki asked about the $500 for the 
AFS BOth meeting. Steve noted that these expenses would ultimately be reimbursed to the 
Chapter. Jake Allman made a motion to accept the proposed budget and Bill Anderson seconded 
the motion. The motion passed. Steve also expressed thanks to Trish Yasger, Warren Valenti, 
and Brian Canaday for their help on the silent auction. 

Web Site 
KaraHash requested the Web Site's ad hoc committee be converted to a standing committee. A 
motion to do so was made by Kara Hash and seconded by Joe Dillard. The motion passed. 

FF A Committee 
The FF A has been coming to Kansas City for the last 32 years. This past year was its final 
scheduled meeting in KC. Jake Allman has been on the FF A Committee for the past 13 years 
and has been the sole member and chair for the last five. It is a unanimous committee decision to 
disband the FF A Committee until/if it returns to Missouri. Jake Allman made a motion to 
disband and John MacPherson seconded the motion. The motion passed, though Paul Cieslewicz 
was noted to be the lone dissenter. Jake also recognized Phil Jeffries for his involvement. 

I 30th Annual Meeting 
Ron Dent reported that the governor's promo went well with the unrolling of the banner and the 
subsequent photo opportunities. Governor Carnahan was gracious. Some of the pictures will 
likely be included in the fund raising packets to corporations. There was a meeting in November 
in St. Louis. Adam's Mark and Marriot hotels have signed their contracts. A Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOU) is under development between MDC, MOAFS, AFS, and the Black Bass 
Symposium. We are trying to address the meeting's effect on our fund raising. We are asking for 
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$15/registration except from students. We will need to sell the meeting both in and out-of-state. 
A web page is being developed. Also, the budget is nearing completion. We expect to send ten 
to fifteen people to the 1999 meeting. We have had interest for six symposiums before we even 
called for them. These include White Bass, Crappie, Black Bass 2000, Urban Fisheries, Big 
River and a Mussel Symposium. The budget will set registration at or less than $275. There will 
be another planning meeting on Wednesday afternoon. Chris Vitello noted that Greg Stoner 
created the artwork on a scratch board for the poster. 

Student Support 
Dan Beckman thanked Travis Moore for his efforts putting together the job fair. There were 30 
employers, with 130 jobs, for the 120-130 students who participated. Dan also thanked Bill 
Anderson for his efforts putting the fishing tournament together. Scholarships are planned. Dan 
also thanked the judges who helped with the student awards. He encouraged more nominations 
and greater student participation. He noted that there were no applicants for the Midwest 
Conference Travel Award. He also announced that Christopher Riggert won the Best 
Undergraduate Student Project Award. Dean Bergstrom won the Best M.S. Thesis Award. 
There were no applicants for the best Ph.D. Dissertation Award. Alan Martin won the Student 
Achievement A ward. The Best Student Paper A wards for platfoim and poster presentation are 
still to be announced. 

Resolutions 
Mary Palmer was disappointed to announce that there were no resolutions to present at our 
meeting. She probably was the only one in the room with that sentiment. We responded to a 
number of items in a timely fashion. We are working on a response on the Missouri River 
Master Manual. Thanks were expressed to Mary for worrying all year. 

Newsletter 
Robin Tillitt reported it costs $1.80 to mail each issue of the newsletter. She recommends we 
consider E-mail for delivery. We will need to tell Robin to E-mail us . You can also print it off 
the web page. Lynn Schrader suggested we should assume that we will receive an electronic 
copy unless we specifically request otherwise. 

Miscellaneous 
Chris Vitello asked everyone to pay their dues through the parent society as we get an additional 
rebate from the parent society when we do. Also, we will not send reminders to delinquent 
members this year. 

New Business 
Bill Anderson announced that the Student Support Bass Tournament will be April1 7 this year. 
We made $3,000 last year. There were 71 teams registered at $100 each. There has been a cash 
donation made and Bass Pro will donate another boat. Complimentary motel rooms from 
Kimberling Inn will be given to the first three registrants. The tournament will leave from the 
Highway 13 Access which has three ramps. Bill expressed thanks to Warren Valenti, Chris 
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Vitello, and Tim Banek for their help with the tournament. He also noted that cash or other 
donations are still welcome. 

Bass Pro will hold their Conservation Weekend on March 6 and 7. We should plan to man a 
booth from eight to eight on the first day and ten to four on the second. It is not our type of 
event, but it is the least we can do, given their financial support to our Chapter. We hope to 
debut our new display at this event. 

Rich Wehnes announced that the Fifth Stream Team Conference will be held on June 11 - 13. 
Help will be needed at this conference, contact Sherri Fischer at the MDC Central Office to 
volunteer. All should try to attend. 

__ MOAFS 1998 Highlights and Future Challenges 
Chris Vitello thanked the officers for their support and also recognized the committee chairs for 
their efforts. He noted there were lots of advocacy efforts during the year. We expressed support 
for the T earning with Wildlife initiative. We also requested that the Governor create a task force 
to address Chip Mill issues, which he did. The Society of American Foresters asked about our 
involvement in this issue, but has since moved on. Letters on nonpoint pollution issues were 
addressed to the Department ofNatural Resources (DNR). We discussed species of special 
concern with the EPA who followed with a request for data to support our list. We followed that 
six hours notice for comment was not sufficient to meet such a request. Our fmances are in great 
shape. The other societies are jealous of our success. We will need to look to the future. The 
Midwest and NCD are the next big meetings. We also are facing the challenges of down sizing 
and vacancy management. There is more for each ofthose left to do. We need to continue to be 
involved in our professional society. The parent society asked Chris to provide the names of 
Missouri leadership which are not in the society. He provided them three names, Steve 
Mahfood, MDNR Jerry Conley, MDC, and John Smith, MDC. We can expect new leadership in 
the parent society to create new opportunities and change. All are encouraged to gain 
certification. Certification helps when called upon to testifY and it may be important in gaining 
merit raises. 

Chris Vitello had misplaced the gavel. Jim Czamezki found it for Chris. Chris presented the 
gavel to incoming President Steve Fischer. Steve's first task was presenting Chris his Past 
President's Plaque. Steve then made some brief statements about work to be done on the 
Missouri River Master Manual, a potentially contentious issue. He also asked that everyone help 
Ron Dent and the rest of the subcommittee involved in planning and preparing for the I 30th AFS 
Meeting. He also reiterated to be sure to keep your societal dues current. It was apparent in the 
NCD conference telephone call that our society is the envy of the country. 

Lee Redmond shared an observation made by a member of the Wildlife Society. Our meetings 
are much better attended than those of the sister societies. We are doing a good job. 
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A motion was made by Rich Wehnes to adjourn the meeting and seconded by Jim Czarnezki. 
Meeting was adjourned at 5:20p.m. 
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Missouri Chapter of the American Fisheries Society 
38th Annual Meeting 

February 3, 2000 
Tan-Tar-A Lodge, Osage Beach, MO 

The meeting was called to order by President Steve Fischer at 3:35p.m. Secretary Kenda Flores 
announced that a quorum was present. Steve asked everyone to sign in. (It was later established 
from the sign-in sheets that there were 101 in attendance). 

Introductions 
Two former AFS parent society presidents were in attendance, Joe Dillard and Lee Redmond. 
Past MOAFS presidents were asked to stand. The current president of the North Central 
Division (NCD), Pam Haverland was in attendance. 

Norm Stucky, MDC Fisheries Division Administrator also attended our meeting. 

Acceptance of previous annual meeting's minutes 
A copy of the minutes from the 37th annual meeting were available to all annual meeting 
attendees and Secretary Kenda Flpres asked for any last minute comments, corrections or 
additions. Spence Turner made a motion that the minutes of the February 2, 1999 meeting be 
accepted and Jeff Koppelman seconded his motion. The motion passed. 

Treasurer's Report 
James Civiello presented the financial report. He gave a summary of the accounts. He started 
with the General Account- 70. This includes all the operating expenses for the Chapter as a 
whole-purchases, reimbursements. The beginning balance was $13,401.36. Income of 
$6,602.74 included dues and donations. Dividends and transfers totaled $338.08. Items such as 
postage, MNRC engravings, tri-fold display and plaques came from this account. Becoming an 
Outdoor Woman received several fly rod and reel combinations from the monies in this account. 
The ending balance is $9,551.48. The next account is the Organizational Account-00. This 
account is to maintain our status as an organization with the Conservation Employees Credit 
Union and a minimum balance of$25 must be maintained. No checks can be written directly 
from this account. The balance is $48.74. The Midwest investment involved taking $5,484.56 
from the mutual fund, depositing it in the 71 Account and reinvesting half into a 6 month CD and 
half into aT. Rowe Price index 500 investment fund. The CD matures in April. The SSTF 
Account-02; $11,104 was transferred to the 02 Account. This account is used to fund activities 
and expenses approved by the Student Support Committee. $14,000 is kept in a 1 year CD, 
dividends are then transferred to the Student Support Account. It matures in January. James 
deposited $1,055.71 into the Student Support Account. SSTF Account total is $34,143 .18 as of 
December 31. This year we have a new account for the AFS 2000 Account. Ending balance as 
of December is $6,597.45. James said this concluded the 1999 Treasurer's report. Al Buchanan 
made a motion to accept the financial report with changes as noted and Spence Turner seconded 
his motion. The motion passed. 



NCD Report 
Pam Haverland is this year's President ofthe North Central Division. She said that it was an 
honor to serve that office. She said it was an honor to have come from Missouri Chapter. Pam 
introduced herself as a statistician, fisheries biometrician and an administrator. She works for the 
U.S. Geological Survey at the Columbia Environmental Research Center. She started her career 
21 years ago as a fisheries biometrician for the Department of Conservation due to Jim Fry, Ron 
Dent, Dan Witter, and Joe Dillard. Pam gleaned her knowledge about fisheries from on the job 
experience. The NCD represents 12 states, 4 provinces and 2 territories. It was formed in 1954 
in St. Louis. The first official meeting was held in Lansing, Michigan in 1956 and was 
composed of more than just fisheries biologists; it was a diverse group. AFS allows for diversity 
within the membership also. Where are we going in the North Central Division? What does 
Pam have for her goals as President: 
1) Update the strategic plan ofthe North Central Division 
2) Update and expand the NCD Web Page 
3) Identify and conduct more Continuing Education courses 
Pam talked about the MOAFS Chapter. She began as the Publicity committee chair, then the 
Arrangements committee, and then finally as Chapter President wit~ the Missouri Chapter of the 
American Fisheries Society. We tackle tough issues such as gravel mining, lead mining, and 
channel dredging. We also plan and host the best meetings. She encouraged everyone to attend 
the 1301

h Annual Meeting in St. Louis. From a Parent Society perspective they hope to launch a 
new Web site soon; track strategic planning of the Divisions and then plans for the state chapters. 
Pam said that the Missouri Chapter is fortunate for having Joe Dillard and Lee Redmond as past 
Presidents of the Parent Society. Pam ended by saying she would see everyone in St. Louis. 

Committee Reports 
Committee Reports were published in a handout presented at the meeting. Verbal reports were 
given as follows. 

Nominations 
Chris Vitello thanked the president-elect and treasury candidates for their willingness to run. He 
announced that Mike Roell is president-elect and Greg Pitchford is the new Treasurer. 

Awards 
Pam Haverland announced that The A ward of Excellence had been presented to Dick Duchrow 
on Tuesday because he knew that he would be unable to attend this meeting. Pam presented 
Letters of Recognition to Mick Hawkins, Donnie Wren, and Travis Moore. Mick Hawkins 
received recognition for his work in creating and protecting wetlands in Chariton County. 
Donnie Wren played an instrumental role in the development of the Boone Femme Watershed 
Partnership and served as the Partnership's steering committee chair. He worked with county, 
state and federal agencies to implement many conservation practices on his farm. Travis Moore 
received a Letter of Recognition for his work in organizing the student job fair that is now a 
continuing part of the MNRC and for his efforts to make students an integral part of the 1301

h 

Annual Meeitng ofthe American Fisheries Society. The Citizen's Awards were announced 
although they were to be presented at the banquet. The awards will be presented to Mayor 
Gaylon Watson, the City of Piedmont, and to the McKenzie Creek Steering Committee (Tom 



Abrams, Anthony Eaton, Dennis Kime, Fred Handy, Terry Lutes, Eli Twidwell, Bob Lewis, 
Aaron Rayfield, Tom Draper, and Willie Julian) to acknowledge their vision and persistence in 
Piedmont's efforts to "flood-proof' the McKenzie Creek floodway. 

MNRC Steering Committee 
Bridgette Canaday supplied the cookies for the MOAFS Annual Meeting in the year 2000, now a 
VERY popular tradition at our MOAFS meetings. Brian Canaday brought up the changes for the 
meeting this year. The Steering Committee decided to provide a free cup for early registrants 
with a new conference logo. The new "easy to read" schedule brochure is another change and a 
welcome improvement from previous years. Brian had asked that the Society logos remain on 
the front of the brochure, but he compromised instead by having a section that lists sponsoring 
societies and used the society logos as a watermark on the chapter narrative pages. Seven 
hundred people pre-registered for the conference, and at last count there were 1,000 attendees. 
More people will arrive and register before the banquet. Last year the final attendance total was 
1,100. Brian expects us to exceed that figure this year. There have been no problems this year. 
MOAFS is the host society sponsor for 2002. Brian encouraged everyone that has volunteered to 
help him with the 2002 meeting to remain in charge of those committees. Brian will publish the 
dates for the 2001 meeting and the 2002 meeting in the next newsletter. Brian had on a really 
cool denim shirt with the AFS logo. He said the secretary in his office had volunteered to 
embroider those shirts for anyone that wanted one. There had been some discussion about 
changing the dates due to a conflict with the Agricultural Conference at the University of 
Missouri. Robin Tillitt asked about the availability of the ice rink next year for broom balL 
Brian advised Robin to stay off the ice herself, but explained that the remodeling at Tan-Tar-A 
should be completed in time for the conference next year and that should include the ice rink 
facility. 

Web Page 
Kevin Sullivan announced that Mike Bayless and Dave Mayers had been recruited for the Web 
Page committee. There is a new survey online for members to respond. Kevin is trying to figure 
out how many students are accessing the Web Page and if they have used the job information that , 
is available. Kevin encourage everyone to get online and use the resources of the Web page. 

I 30th Annual Meeting 
Ron Dent reported that the Adam's Mark and Marriott hotels in St. Louis are the sites for the 
meeting in downtown St. Louis across from the Arch. There will be 20 symposia, 14 concurrent 
sessions each day; 1200-1400 people are expected to register for the meeting. Ron predicts about 
200-250 papers and 150 posters will be presented. Registration costs for AFS members are 
$285, $385 for non-AFS members, student AFS members $75, and spouses $75. Fund-raising 
efforts have brought in $12,500 in cash, Ameren UE donated $10,000 of that amount. MOAFS 
Chapter donated $1,000. In-kind service donations have been made by Southwestern Bell 
($5,000 for cell phones), the St. Louis Zoo donated facilities for the Monday night social worth 
$20,000. Some of the activities will include the Welcoming Social that includes a fish fry at 
Kiener plaza and students will guide tours to the Arch. The registration material will be posted 
on the Web Page in February or March. You may register online. Student volunteers will be 
paid $8/hour. They must sign up in advance for a variety of jobs at different times. Hotel room 
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1 )Chip Mill Resolution- the intent of the resolution was to focus effort on the issues. Lisa read 
the resolution to the group. A discussion ensued about the wording and changes to the 
resolution. A motion was made by Brian Todd to accept the resolution with changes as noted. 
Dave Galat seconded the motion and the motion was passed. The chip mill resolution and an 
accompanying letter from MOAFS Chapter President Bill Turner will be mailed to the Governor 
Mel Carnahan, Lt. Governor Roger Wilson, and the Chip Mill Committee. 

2) A resolution concerning the sediment removal and channelization of the lower St. Francois 
River by the Memphis Corps of Engineers (COE), Dunklin County was proposed by Mark 
Boone. The lower St. Francois River is filling with sediment due to previous channelization. 
The COE plans to channelize six miles of reach. The proposed resolution noted that the 
channelization would cause increased water velocities and sedimentation downstream. The 
Chapter urged the Memphis COE to further analyze the situation and look at other alternatives to 
channelization of the reach and drainage of the wetland. AFS Members began discussion of the 
resolution. Ron Dent felt that the resolution did not firmly state what should be done; the 
wording was too wishy washy. He said we needed to clearly spell out the alternatives. Linda 
Vogt stated that the DNR limited the scope of the project because they felt the COE has not 
looked at all the alternatives. Mark Boone said that the channel is filling in completely. 
Sediment cannot be removed, but channelization is not the solution to the problem. Linda Vogt 
said the certification has been appealed by the COE. MDNR wants support for the certification 
to combat the political pressure from the other side. Dave Neuswanger suggested that we trust 
the newly elected Chapter President, Bill Ttirner to draft a letter to the COE. Dave said he 
thought it would carry the same weight as a resolution. He then decided to make this a motion. 
Chris Vitello seconded the motion. Ron Dent pointed out that we had to deal with the resolution 
as a point of order first. Norm Stucky made a motion to table the resolution. Paul Cieslewicz 
seconded the motion. The motion was passed by the majority; the single opposition vote was 
Lisa Sowa. Dave Neuswanger made a motion to have MOAFS President Bill Turner draft a 
letter to the COE. Chris Vitello seconded the motion and the motion passed. 

3) A second resolution was proposed by Mark Boone concerning the New Madrid/St. John's 
Bayou Project and the Memphis Corps of Engineers. The intent of this resolution opposes a 
proposal by the COE to close a 1,500 foot gap between two levees that will affect a functional 
floodplain of several thousand acres. They want to add a dewatering pump station to keep the 
area drained. Twenty miles of channelization are planned by the COE. Representative JoAnn . 
Emerson is involved with the project. Mark Boone requested the MOAFS to comment either by 
letter or resolution. Chris Vitello made a motion to table the resolution. Mark Euldhaber 
seconded the motion. Tim Banek made a motion to have MOAFS President Bill Turner draft a 
letter to the COE. Robin Tillitt seconded the motion and the motion passed. 

Miscellaneous 
Steve Fischer mentioned that because we changed some of the accounts and took action on some 
of the money for investments, Phil Pitts graciously assented to audit the books for the Chapter. 

Steve asked the students in attendance at the meeting to stand. He then handed out a book to 
each student. 



New Business 
Fishing Tournament- Bill Anderson announced that this is the 3'd year for the tournament. Last 
year the winner caught 8 fish/30 lbs. There were 5 boats from the AFS membership. The 
Student Support Bass Tournament will be April22 on Table Rock Lake this year. Bill has 
collected $2,000 in cash donations and Bass Pro will donate another boat. There will be a raffle 
in St. Louis to pay to fish in the tournament and pair with one of the Pro-Flight Anglers. Bill 
requested help outside the Springfield area for fund-raising. He will take lists of names and 
phone numbers of people if you are shy and do not want to solicit the donations yourself. He 
suggested asking the banking institutions for donations. He would like to see us make 
$10,000/year on this tournament. The Forsythe Bass Club is the main support group. Bill said 
he had a supply of flyers; please pick them up and circulate them to publicize the tournament. 
Chris Vitello wanted a poster to announce the event and asked for assistance with the design and 
layout of the poster. Kevin Richards volunteered Jake Allman to help with the poster. John 
Fantz volunteered to post the information on the Web Page. 

Natural Resources Conservation Camp- Chris Kennedy described the purposes and functions of 
the camp. He said the camp encourages the involvement of all nationalities. It is a 3 year camp 
for 20 students that attend for 2 weeks. Chris introduced Erin and Monique. This was their 3rd 
year to participate in the camp. They described why they thought the camp was beneficial. It 
introduces minorities to Natural Resource issues and job opportunities. They compiled resumes 
and have obtained interviews for college at Lincoln and the University of Missouri, Columbia. 

MOAFS 1999 Highlights 
Steve Fischer presented James Civiello with a plaque as outgoing Treasurer. He also gave Robin 
Tillitt her award for The Redd as the Best Newsletter from the NCD. Steve presented all the 
committee chairs to the attending members. The chairs received a round of applause. Steve said 
that he was honored to represent the Missouri Chapter ofthe American Fisheries Society and that 
he had two words of wisdom before he gave up the gavel. He said advocacy drives the Chapter. 
He urged everyone to get involved with advocacy; get involved and participate with the Chapter. 

Steve presented the gavel to incoming President Bill Turner. Bill asked everyone to get involved 
with the State Chapter. 

A motion was made by Rich Wehnes to adjourn the meeting and seconded by Jim Czamezki. 
Meeting was adjourned at 5:15p.m. 
Minutes respectfully submitted by: 

Kenda Flores 
MOAFS Secretary 
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Missouri Chapter of the American Fisheries Society 
39th Annual Meeting 

February 1, 2001 
Tan-Tar-A Lodge, Osage Beach, MO 

The meeting was called to order by President Bill Turner at 3:20 p.m. Secretary Kenda Flores 
mmounced that a quorum was present. Bill asked everyone to sign in. (It was later established 
from the sign-in sheets that there were 105 in attendance). 

Recognition 
Bill Turner presented Steve Fischer with his past-President plaque, and thanked Steve for all the 
help during his term as MOAFS Chapter President. Bill recognized past AFS parent society and 
NCD presidents in attendance, Joe Dillard and Lee Redmond. ·· Past MOAFS presidents were 
asked to stand. Bill also named the chairs of the committees and thanked them for their service 
to MOAFS. Bill also commended the members of the State Chapter for their participation and 
attendance at the meeting. It is rare that state chapters have as many members attend an annual 
meeting as the Missouri Chapter. Bill announced that once again Bridgette Canaday had baked a 
generous amount of delicious chocolate chip cookies for everyone to enjoy along with liquid 
refreshment during the meeting. Bill announced that the Missouri Chapter was awarded the Most 
Active Chapter Award for 2000 at the North Central Division Meeting. 

Secretary's Report 
A copy of the minutes from the 38th annual meeting had been posted on the new MOAFS 
website and comments for changes and corrections had been received by Secretary Kenda Flores. 
Hardcopies were available to all annual meeting attendees and Secretary Kenda Flores asked for 
any last minute comments, corrections or additions. There were none. Brian Canaday made a 
motion that the minutes of the February 3, 2000 meeting be accepted and Matt Matheney 
seconded his motion. The motion passed. Bill Turner presented Kenda with a Certificate of 
Appreciation for her service as the Chapter Secretary for the past two years. 

Treasurer's Report 
Greg Pitchford presented the financial report. He gave a summary of the accounts. He started 
with the General Account- 70. This includes all the operating expenses for the Chapter as a 
whole-purchases, reimbursements. The beginning balance was $9,551.48. The current balance 
is $21,793 .80. Greg analyzed the activity within the general account and average the amounts 
that were needed for general operations. He found that we need to maintain about $10,00 in this 
General Account- 70. A balance of$10,000 will be maintained and the remainder will be 
withdrawn and invested. Certificates of Deposit: Share # 10 had a beginning balance of 
$15 ,055.71 and a dividend of$831.24. $1,247.73 was transferred to the Student Support- 02 
Account. The next account Greg described was the Organizational Account-00 to maintain our 
status as an organization with the Conservation Employees Credit Union; a minimum balance of 
$25 must be maintained. No checks can be written directly from this account. The balance is 
$48.74. The Midwest investment involved taking $5,484.56 from the mutual fund, depositing it 
in the 71 Account and reinvesting half into a 6 month CD and half into a T. Rowe Price index 
500 investment fund. The CD matures in April. The SSTF Account-02; $11,104 was transferred 
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to the 02 Account. This account is used to fund activities and expenses approved by the Student 
Support Committee. $14,000 is kept in a 1 year CD, dividends are then transferred to the Student 
Support Account. It matures in January. Greg said this concluded the 2001 Treasurer's repmi. 
Greg requested that all members please either let Greg make all deposits to the various accounts 
or at least notify him if any deposit is made to any account. John McPherson made a motion to 
accept the financial report and Bill Anderson seconded his motion. The motion passed. 

Committee Reports 
Committee Reports were published in a handout presented at the meeting. Verbal reports were 
given as follows. 

Nominating Committee Report- Steve Fischer 
Steve Fischer asked how all the members liked voting on issues and for officers on line. The 
answer was applause from the membership in attendance. Steve thanked all the nominees for 
offices for their willingness to run. He announced that Bob DiStefano is president-elect and Lisa 
Kiner is the new Secretary. Congratulations to Bob and Lisa. 

A wards Committee Report - Ron Dent 
There was a person that was not a chair at the National AFS Meeting in St. Louis, but, 
nonetheless a key supporter--Norman P. Stucky. Norm acknowledged his thanks, said he 
appreciated the dedication and the commitment from all the members. 

Letters of Recognition 
Bill Miller was recognized for his efforts in establishing and leading Stream Team 1150. Bill 
selflessly devoted his time and efforts to restoring and protecting streams in the Joplin-Neosho 
area. He has had a tremendous impact on community awareness about stream issues in 
southwest Missouri. He co-founded the Elk River Watershed Alliance which resulted in a 
dramatic increase in Stream Team recruitment in the area. He has spent many hours working 
with youth groups leading stream clean-ups and water quality monitoring. His influence has 
extended far beyond southwest Missouri, and he receives calls from surrounding states interested 
in forming Stream Teams. Bob Schulz accepted for Bill Miller. 

The Missouri Chapter of the American Fisheries Society recognized Philip A. Schroeder for his 
donated time and artwork to create the Watershed Educational Poster. Phil's artwork has been 
used to create the educational poster produced by the Missouri Chapter that depicts the 
importance of watershed stewardship. These posters will be distributed statewide and will 
decorate the walls of schools throughout Missouri. They give children the opportunity to learn 
the importance of watersheds. The Missouri Chapter is grateful that Phil was willing to give his 
time and artistic talent to help educate Missouri's youth. John Fantz accepted the award for Phil 
Schroeder. 

Michael DeRuntz was recognized for his efforts in the establishment and leading of Stream Team 
211. Michael is the steward for the streams in and around the City of Arnold. He organized 
Arnold' s floodplain management plan and enrolled the city in FEMA's CRS program. He 
conducted Stream Team recruitment presentations, coordinated storm drain stenciling and 
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wetland restoration. The award was accepted by Bob Schulz. 

Charles T. Ragdale, II was recognized for his volunteer efforts in establishing the Missouri 
Chapter's first e-mail service to MOAFS membership. Charles maintains the e-mail service that 
allows the Missouri Chapter members to receive announcements, vote, and comment on 
important issues. This addition to the Chapter has greatly improved communications to the 
members. Charles also created 1301

h AFS meeting CD that contained the abstracts and other 
information about the meeting. Charles volunteered much of his time in helping the Missouri 
Chapter Website Committee and in improving member communication. The award was 
accepted by John Fantz. 

John Ross Fantz, Jr. was recognized for his tireless public relations and communication efforts 
on behalf of the Missouri Chapter. As chairperson on the Missouri ad hoc Watershed 
Committee, John led the effort to develop a watershed educational poster. He devoted many 
hours to coordinating the design of the poster, acquiring the services of an artist and working 
closely with the artist through early drafts and coordinating with the MOAFS EXCOM. John has 
also been instrumental in bringing "high-tech" to MOAFS to improve communication for the 
Chapter. He developed and tested the services that allow the membership to comment on 
important issues, vote, received the newsletter and communicate via e-mail through our website 
and e-mail services. John also spent many hours developing electronic media capabilities for the 
AFS 1301

h Meeting in St. Louis. 

Ad Hoc Watershed Poster Committee Report- John Fantz 
John said the AFS EXCOM had 2000 posters printed, boxed and distributed to the 10 regions. 
The posters were given to the Fisheries Supervisors to be distributed to the schools and teachers 
through the Education Consultants and biologists that do educational programs. The EXCOM 
will make a decision about reprints later. 

1301
h Annual Meeting Report- Ron Dent 

The attendance at the AFS 1301
h was the largest attendance at a meeting held in the Midwest. 

There was a total of 476 oral papers in 32 sessions and 138 poster papers were presented. In 
addition, MOAFS provided arrangements for over 40 other meetings that were held during the 
week long AFS meeting. The proposed budget of$377,450 (income and expenditures) for the 
2000 St. Louis meeting was authorized by the 1999 Governing Board meeting in Charlotte, North 
Carolina. Income from the annual meeting was $414,345. The extra funds were the result ofthe 
increased attendance of 1485 compared to the budgeted attendance of 1200, and the 
extraordinary efforts of the fund-raising subcommittee raised$19,250 cash, $84,925 worth of 
goods, and $54,880 worth of services for a total of $159,055 (our meeting goal for MOAFS was 
$40,000). In addition AFS fund-raising goal of $55,000 also exceeded their goal and raided 
$56,500. Once all meeting expenses were paid AFS made $122,911.68 from the 1301

h. The 
meeting proved to be a good fund raiser for the Chapter as MOAFS made $18,948.60 (this does 
not include item sold at the MOAFS trade show booth or interest on the account during the 
meeting). 



Registration fees $10.00/ full registrant@ 830 = 
MOAFS 5% above fund-raising goal of $40,000 = 
15% of remaining funds in account= 
Stream Geomorphology Workshop 
Spawning Run tee shirt sales profit 

TOTAL 

$8330 
$3,760.25 
$5,005.35 
$1,400.00 

$453.00 

$18,948.60 

We owe Steve Gough a big thank you for his donation of the entire proceeds from the Stream 
Geomorphology Workshop he presented and the efforts of Continuing Education Chair Mike 
Smith who worked with Steve to develop this well attended workshop. Attendees of the 
workshop received 0.7 continuing education credits. 

MOAFS initiated several firsts from the 1301
h meeting in St. Louis: 

1st - to provide a CD of the abstracts of the technical session presentations distributed to all 
attendees as compared to hard copies 
1st - to provide a searchable database perfected for abstract submissions 
1st- to provide e-mail service to attendees 
1st- to provide LCD projectors as standard for a meeting 
1st - to provide digital photos of the meeting to attendees by taking over 500 digital photos 
1st- to provide a student lounge, student job fair, and a student social 
1st- to present five workshops that provided continuing education credit with over 130 AFS 
members that attended 
1st - to conduct a Fish Fashion Show during the Trade Show Social 
1st - to distribute moderator and LCD guidelines to presenters 
1st - to extensively use and prepare an e-mail list of presenters 
1st -to use Web page to advertise changes in program, etc. 
1st - to provide computers for attendees to do searches for papers in the program 
1st - to mail announcements and encouragement letters to fisheries administrators in state and 
federal agencies to increase attendance at budget preparation time early in the year 
1st - to use a fishy theme throughout the meeting by using fish cutouts as direction pointers and 

paper in progress paddlefish pointers as markers on session program signs 
1st- to have a twelve member contingent from the Chinese Fisheries Society that attended the 
meeting and was one of the fifteen foreign countries represented at the meeting. 

Fund-raising and Finance Committee Report- Mike Roell 
Mike thanked everyone for their help with the fund-raising at the Chapter booth. Trish Yasger 
was the financial officer. Kenda Flores was the chief supply officer. There were many members 
that helped with the booth-Andy Austin, Brian Canaday, Dale Cornelius, Harold Kerns, Jolm 
McPherson, Vince Travnichek, Kara Tvedt. Mike also thanked Trish and Kenda for setting up a 
booth to sell t-shirts at the opening celebration of the Lost Valley Hatchery. 

AFS Booth at this year's MNRC- Tickets will be sold until6 pm. Eleven hundred dollars has 



been raised so far. 

Mike needs someone to volunteer to be the Resolutions Committee Chair. 

Budget for 2001: 
Expenses for the Disabled Angler expenditures 
Donations 
Newsletter 
SEAFW A- Student travel rebates 
Postage and supplies 
Travel/registration for NCD meeting 
A wards/plaques 
Post office box 
A. Stephen Weithman, Jr. Leadership Award 
Miscellaneous 

TOTAL 

$1500 
$1000 
$500 
$500 
$500 
$500 
$600 
$ 60 
$ 50 
$500 
$5600 

Motion made by Dave Mayers. Motion was seconded by Greg Pitchford. 

Legislative Concerns Committee Report - Donna Menown 
In 2000, Missouri AFS members spent a lot of time and energy working within and outside the 
agency to gather facts and identify target audiences on important legislative and environmental 
Issues. 

A resolution summarizing the Chapter's concerns about a need for adoption and promotion of 
forestry best management practices in Missouri was drafted during the 2000 MOAFS Annual 
Meeting at Tan-Tar-A on February 3, 2000. This resolution was prompted by concerns over the 
continued presence of chip mills in our state. 

The Secretary of the Interior, Clark, and Agriculture, Glickman were sent letters in May, 2000 
suggesting that Black Carp be listed as an injurious species. 

In June, 2000, two letters were sent to Major General Phillip Anderson with the Vicksburg 
District, Army Corps of Engineers office to convey concerns over proposed Corps projects. 
Letters on the St. Johns Bayou and New Madrid Floodway Project opposed the projects as 
designed and urged use of non-structural solutions. The letter on the St. Francis River Project, 
designed to remove the channel blockage near Kennett, expressed objections to channelization 
and encouraged the Corps to redesign the project. 

Comments were drafted on the U.S. Fish and Wildlife S~rvice's August 21, 2000 revised draft 
Biological Opinion on the Operation of the Missouri River Mainstem Reservoir System, 
Operation and Maintenance of the Missouri River Bank Stabilization and Navigation Project, and 
Operation of the Kansas River Reservoir System. The comments were conveyed in an October 
letter to Colonel Michael Meuleners with the NW Corps of Engineers Division in Omaha, 
Nebraska. 



In September, 2000, MOAFS sent a letter of support to Senator Christopher Bond for the House 
of Representative Bill, HR2328 (SB 835 in the Senate), to restore funding for the Clean Lakes 
Program, Section 314 of the Clean Water Act. Title VII of this bill included re-authorization of 
Section 314, the Clean Lakes Program at a level of $50 million per year for the years 2001-2005 . 
The House Bill (HR2328) passed last spring and from there went to the Senate as SB835 where it 
was passed on October 25. It was signed by the President and became Public Law No. 106-457 
on November 7. Unfortunately, this just means that they are "eligible" for funding IF funds are 
offered. According to Sue Behlville in EPA's Region 7 Office (KC, KS), they've been told that 
no funding will be assigned to this program during the federal fiscal year 2001. They have not 
yet heard about the following years, 2002-2005 . 

In October, a letter was sent to Mike Smith with the Office of the Chief of Engineers in 
Washington D.C., supporting the proposed rule that was to help protect streams and wetlands by 
closing the so-called "Tulloch" loophole. The loophole allows certain types of excavation from 
streams and wetlands without the necessity of a 404 permit as long as no fill is added in the 
process. 

AFS member field biologists were made aware of open public comment periods on nine of the 
Missouri Department ofNatural Resources' Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) plans. On 
November 22, 2000, a letter was sent to the Water Pollution Control Program commenting on 
two TMDL plans, one on the Eleven Point River in Howell County and one on Saline Creek in 
Jefferson County. In the remaining cases, the Missouri Department of Conservation planned to 
make comments that incorporated those made by knowledgeable American Fisheries Society 
members. As a result, we deemed it unnecessary to repeat the comments in an AFS letter. The 
following Missouri TMDLs were approved by EPA in 2000 and so far in 2001: Eleven Point, 
12/20/00; Little Muddy Creek, 1/02/01 , Tributary to Little Muddy Creek, 1/02/01, and Saline 
Creek (Ron Rog and Hwy 141), 1/3/01. The Water pollution Control Program's goal is to have 
all draft and final TMDLs available for review on their web site at 
www.dnr.state.mo.us/deq/wpcp/wpc-tmdl.htm (they aren't all there yet). To date, Missouri has 
ten TMDLs approved by EPA, and seven pending approval. (TMDL Process Unit staff can be 
reached at (573) 751-7428). 

The 2001 Missouri legislative session has begun. Pre-filed bills for 2001 that may be of interest 
to the membership are: 

HB 239-

HB 361-

HB 473-
HRC 6-

SB 0009-
SB0015-

Enacts additional notice and hearing requirements for surface mining permits 
(including sand and gravel) 
Authorizes conveyance of certain state water rights to Clarence Cannon 
Wholesale Water Commission (not sure if this is of interest to AFS) 
Designates cut-leaved teasel, common teasel and kudzu vine as noxious weeds 
Urges the Governor, DNR, DOC, and MoDOTto protest against the federal 
government' s practice of controlling the flow of the Missouri River 
Creates Farmland Protection Act and Missouri Agricultural Advocate' s Office 
Revises membership of Clean Water Commission (bill summary written by Otto 
Fajen) 



SB 0019-
SB 0020-
SB 0217-
SB 0300-

Revises the standard of proof and other aspects of the Sunshine Law 
Creates the Non-native Species Council 
Prohibits glass food and beverage containers near navigable streams 
Certain DNR rules no stricter than federal regulations with exceptions (bill 
summary written by Otto Fajen) 

Talk to Duane Chapman if you are aware of any new legislative bills. 

Membership Committee Report- Jerry Dean 
There are 191 members names on the roles. Ninety-five members have paid their dues for the 
society chapter. If your name is not marked as paid, please check with Jerry to make sure the 
AFS Parent Society has refunded the fees to MOAFS. Jerry has a list of e-mail addresses for 
everyone 

Student Support Committee Report - Travis Moore 
Travis recognized Steve Weithman, Bill Anderson, and Lee Redmond for their help and support 
of the Student Support Trust Fund. He announced that there were not awards for either posters 
or presentations this year. The F ASS organization at the University of Missouri does not have 
participation from the students or sponsorship in the form of a professor. There may be a 
meeting in the future. Travis plans to contact some professors at other campuses to see if he can 
get something going. The Southeastern Association ofFish and Wildlife Agencies will hold its 
551

h annual conference on October 13-17, 2001 in Louisville, Kentucky. There are plenty of 
reasons for students to attend. It is a great opportunity to network with other students and 
resource professionals, and a great opportunity to learn about cutting edge research and 
management issues. The SEAFW A Committee is planning an awesome job fair and student 
social. The student registration fee has been reduced to $75, and the MOAFS Chapter will 
refund up to $50 of the registration fee. To qualify to go, you must be a senior or graduate 
student studying in the aquatic resources field at a Missouri college or university. Have any 
interested students contact Travis for a rebate, a chance at free lodging, or conference registration 
infor:mation. Travis would like the information before the students attend the conference. 

New Business 
Bill Anderson announced that the Student Support Fishing Tournament is going to be held on 
Table Rock Lake on April141

h. There were 71 teams last year. Johnny Morris from Bass Pro 
again, has donated a boat for the winner. Bill wants to clear $7800 from the tournament this 
year. There are other donors besides Bass Pro. He has received $1000 from other Springfield 
businessmen. Bill requested help with donations for the tournament. The tournament fliers 
haven't been printed, yet, but there will be 6000 posters available for distribution when they are 
ready. Contact Bill for fliers to post at all fishing and sporting locations. Bill also announced it 
would be his last year to run the Bass Tournament and Greg Stoner accepted the job. 

Ron Dent is the liaison with the socioeconomic committee for AFS. He announced that MOAFS 
will contribute $50 to be matched with a $50 contribution from AFS to be awarded for the best 
student paper on socioeconomics. 
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Bill Turner reported on our new private electronic service. The new website is a workhorse for 
the society. There is no charge for the e-mail service, but we have better communication, speed, 

· and quality such as color pictures in the newsletter and on the web page. Last year the average 
amount spent on the newsletter was $900. This year the cost was $30. There is a much greater 
savings in the amount of time spent also. The electronic version is more environmentally 
friendly, and has saved the expense and time of 5,000 distributed paper copies. The MOAFS 
EX COM has made considerable effort to separate as many of its functions as possible from 
MDC. It is hoped that the Chapter members can become stronger legislative advocates without 
alienating the MDC. The Chapter President has to have his own computer and printer. The 
EXCOM voted to spend $2300 to purchase this equipment for the current president to be passed 
on to the future office holders. Resolutions and advocacy letters, now, can be posted on the web 
site or sent at any time of the year. They don't have to wait for the one occurrence of the annual 
meeting. Bill asks for the opinions of the attending membership. 

Donna Menown said that this is a transition year. The web site will become more effective when 
members learn to go to the web site more often for information. 

Bob DiStefano said he liked the messaging service. 

John Fantz asked if the dues from the membership are less now with the web site. Greg 
Pitchford said that the December membership checks have not been processed. Bill Turner said 
that AFS takes months to return the fees from the members that are paid with their national dues. 

John Fantz said that there was not a big drop in the number of names on the electronic version of 
the membership list that he updates. 

Kevin Sullivan suggested using the list of unpaid members to solicit payment of their dues from 
them. 

John Fantz said that it would be possible to lock members who do not pay out ofthe website with 
a password if that is what we want to do. 

MOAFS Future Challenges 
Advocacy is a big problem. Who is going to attend the public hearings? If a MOAFS member is 
employed by MDC or DNR it is going to be difficult. It is hard to wear two hats at the same 
meeting. The Chapter really needs representation at the public meetings. We can always write 
letters, but we would be more effective with a representative. We can't afford to hire a lobbyist 
for the Chapter. We have a great resowce in retired members such as Lee Redmond, Gordon 
Farabee, and Joe Dillard just to name a few examples. Maybe we can pay the travel expenses to 
meetings and have them represent us. 

Bill Turner said his last job was to pass the gavel to the new president, Mike Roell. 
Mike thanked Bill for a job well done, and Bill wished Mike good luck. 

Mike Roell presented Bill Turner with his past-President plaque. 



A motion was made by Chris Vitello to adjourn the meeting and seconded by Mike Smith. 
Meeting was adjourned at 4:40p.m. 

Minutes respectfully submitted by: 

Kenda Flores 
MOAFS Past-Secretary 

Q:\AFSWs02010l.wpd 



Pam Haverland reported that Dr. Michael J. Mac became the Center Director for the Columbia 
Environmental Research Center in Columbia, Missouri. Mike replaced Bill Mauck who stepped 
down in June 2001. 
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No copies of the 2002 meeting minutes have been found to date. The following information 
from was taken from other sources. 

Lee Redmond was inducted into the National Fisheries Hall of Excellence sponsored by the Fish 
Management Section of AFS 

MOAFS received the Outstanding Chapter Award for 2001 from AFS. 

Matt Matheney received the NCD' s Best Newsletter A ward on behalf of MOAFS. 

The 2001 MOAFS Student Scholarship Tournament was held April14, 2001 at the Port of 
Kimberling on Table Rock Lake. Sixty nine teams participated and MOAFS netted $4, 738.00. 

Bob Shulz, MOAFS's MOWIN (Missouri Watershed Information Network) Liaison reported on 
the April11 MOWIN Advisory Council Meeting. The Missouri Conservation Assistance Guide, 
a summary of available assistance for conservation practices in Missouri, is almost ready for 
printing. The interactions of the attendees of participating organizations illustrate on of the great 
benefits that MOWIN offers. 

Lee Redmond represented MOAFS at two public meetings involving water quality issues and 
instream mining guidelines .. Lee's attendance at these meetings on behalf ofMOAFS was the 
beginning of a strategy suggested by Past President Bill Turner who recognized the dilemma 
agency representatives faced when attempting to represent MOAFS when they are known to 
agency staff. 

The first Student Job Fair was held 5 years ago. 

MOAFS signed a Memorandum of Understanding with the Socioeconomics Section of AFS to 
cosponsor an annual A. Stephen Weithman Jr. Best Student Paper Award for the best student 
paper presented in the field of socioeconomics. MOAFS's contribution to the $150.00 award 
was to be $75.00 each year that the award is presented. 

President Roell sent letters to Governor Bob Holden requesting his support in defeating 
legislation that would weaken water quality protection in Missouri, to Bill Hartwig (Director of 
Region 3, FWS) supporting the rehiring of Jerry Rasmussen as MICRA Coordinator, to Christine 
Todd Whitman (EPA Administrator) expressing concern about elevated levels of mercury in 
fish flesh, to U.S. Representative Todd Akin requesting his support of the Corps Reform Caucus, 
to U.S. Senator Pete Domenici urging his opposition to efforts to attach an anti-environmental 
rider to the affecting the Missouri River, and to Congressman William Clay urging support of a 
conservation amendment to H.R. 2646 to help protect Missouri's environment, public health and 
Agricultural communities. 

Treasurer Greg Pitchford was a member of the Highway 36- Wetland Design Team that 
received the 2001 Governor's Award for Quality and Productivity for developing a solution for 
locating an accessible borrow site while mitigating the loos of wetlands associated with Highway 
36 road construction within the Grand River floodplain near Chillicothe, Missouri. 

Greg Pitchford and Jason Vokum helped the AFS Computer Users Section develop a new 
listserve called "Ictalurids". 
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Missouri Chapter of the American Fisheries Society 

41st Annual Meeting 

January 29th 2003 

Tan-Tar-A Lodge, Osage Beach , MO 

The meeting was called to order by President Bob DiStefano at 3:35pm. Secretary Lisa Bonneau 
announced that a quorum was present and asked everyone to sign in (the sign in sheet later reflected that 
there were 81 in attendance). 

RECOGNITION: 

Bob recognized Parent Society President Fred Harris. Then Bob recognized past AFS parent society 
presidents in attendance. President Elect, NCD Steve Fischer was recognized in addition to past NCD 
presidents, Pam Haverland, Joe Dillard, and Lee Redmond. All past MOAFS presidents were asked to 
stand. Bob then named all the committee chairs and thanked them for their service. Also, Virgil Moore 
was recognized and he presented the Sportfish Restoration Award for MDC's Lost Valley Hatchery for 
Management and Aquatic Education. Tommy Crawford accepted the award. Fred Harris addressed the 
members on his direction of increasing our relevance in fisheries. 

SECRETARY'S REPORT: 

A copy of the minutes from the 40th annual meeting had been posted on the MOAFS website and 
comments for changes and corrections had been received by Secretary Lisa Bonneau. Lisa asked for any 
last minute comments, corrections, or additions. There were none. Chris Vitello made a motion to 
approve the minutes of the January 31st 2002 meeting be accepted which was seconded by Steve 
Fischer. The motion passed. 

TREASURER'S REPORT: 

Trish Y asger presented the financial report, and copies were provided. Trish gave a general summary of 
the accounts. The general account (operating expenses, purchases, reimbursements, etc.) began with a 
balance of $29,258.95 and had an ending balance of $33,602.47. The student support account had a 
beginning balance of$35,132.39 and an ending balance of$37,940.51 after dividends and the 
tournament. Certificates of Deposit: Share #10 had a beginning balance of$15,571.51 and a dividend of 
$565.26. Matt Winston made a motion to accept the financial report and Harold Kerns seconded the 
motion. The motion passed. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

Steve Fischer made a presentation from NCD. The MO Chapter tied with the Minnesota Chapter for the 
Most Active Chapter Award. Bob accepted for the Chapter. Steve also mentioned the NCD contest for 
most chapter members with Parent Society membership will receive $2500. Also, it was mentioned that 
there will be a student conclave next year to target undergrads. Steve also made mention of the Hutton 
Program and had brochures for those interested. 



-----------------------

Nominating Committee: Mike Roell 

Mike announced that the web site voting went well, and 82 ballots were cast, 94% of which were on the 
web. He announced Al Buchanan as President-Elect and Lisa Bonneau as Secretary. Congratulations! 

Awards Committee: Pam Haverland (Bob submitted the report in here absence) 

The Citizen's Award was presented to Jim Davis in recognition of his continuing involvement with 
stream issues. Jim has been active in public education projects for storm water issues and storm water 
management in Boone County . 

There were 7 Letters of Recognition to present: 

*Duane Chapman was presented a letter of recognition for his efforts as Treasurer for the 2002 Missouri 
Natural Resources Conference. Duane wrote a computer program and developed spreadsheets for 
billing, attendance, and room nights. And, the checkbooks were balanced for the first time in 4 years. 

*Vicki Richmond was presented a letter of recognition for her dedication to and stewardship of the Blue 
River Watershed. Vicki is involved with water quality, community outreach, and education efforts in the 
watershed and has led a Blue River mitigation project. 

*Matt Matheney was presented a letter of recognition for his dedication and commitment as the Missouri 
Chapter's newsletter editor. Matt has served as editor for 2 years and created informative, user-friendly 
electronic versions of the REDD. His efforts were recognized in 2001 by the NCD. 

*Steve Gough was presented a letter of recognition for his efforts to protect Missouri 's streams on the 
Department of Natural Resources Land Reclamation Commission's gravel mining rules group. Steve 
represented MOAFS on this group and promoted MOAFS values and good science in a politically 
charged atmosphere. 

*Mark Zurbrick was presented a letter of recognition for his efforts to protect and enhance the Lake of 
the Ozarks and lower Osage River by representing MOAFS in the Bagnell Dam Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission's re-licensing process. Mark has provided the stakeholder group with a 
professional, non-agency perspective on aquatic related issues. 

*Chad Smith was presented a letter of recognition for his efforts to educate the public on the issues and 
plight of the Missouri River. Through Chad's efforts as director of American Rivers in Lincoln, 
Nebraska, he has educated the public on Missouri River issues: for example the number of comments 
received (55,000) regarding revision on Missouri River dam operations were overwhelming in support of 
(54,000) restoration of more natural flows. 

*Leslie Lihou was presented a letter of recognition for her dedication and stewardship of Creve Coeur 
Creek and Fox Creek in St. Louis County. Leslie has been involved with stream stewardship and 
organizing people to oppose developments that threaten water quality in Fox Creek. A recent event 
raised protest and enforcement action to remediate Fox Creek. 
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Funding and Finance Committee: Harold Kerns 

The silent auction raised about $2000. The budget was very similar to the previous year. Money was 
added for travel for an expert in catfish aging and Midwest start-up funds. Jim Czarneski made a motion 
to accept the budget, and Trish Y asger seconded the motion. The motion passed. 

IT Committee: John Fantz 

John asked that everyone keep their email current and to report changes to John. 

Legislative Concerns Committee: Duane Chapman 

Most ofthe concerns are listed on the MOAFS website in the newsletter section. Of major concerns are: 
re-licensing of Bagnell Dam and Sand and Gravel mining. Upcoming issues are the Clean Water Act and 
aquaculture effluent (MOAFS may be a stakeholder in this issue). Duane asked to keep him advised if 
something comes up. He also mentioned that MOAFS would have high credibility in these issues. 

MNRC Steering Committee: Andy Austin 

There were 856 people including 98 students and 50 exhibitors in attendance. Andy thanked Scott 
Voney, student job fair; Scott Ryan, visuals; James Civello, exhibits; Kevin Richards, social committee; 
and John Fantz, web master. 

Newsletter Committee: Bob DiStefano 

Bob wanted to thank Matt for all his hard work on the newsletter. Joe Bonneau will replace Matt along 
with others who have volunteered to help. 

Student Support Committee: Travis Moore 

MOAFS sent 4 students to the fisheries meeting in Iowa since there was no Midwest meeting. There 
were 9 posters at the MNRC. Memberships were awarded for 2nd and 3fd place. Winners were Nicolas 
Lang, 3rd; John Switzer, 2nd; and Nathan Roberts, 1st. 

UMFASS: Jennifer Guyot 

The group sent 4 members to the meeting in Iowa and 8 to the MNRC. Students traveled to the Lost 
Valley Hatchery and the WOW Museum in Springfield . Members also participated in Stream Team 
cleanup, a fishing trip, and bi-weekly meetings with guest speakers. The group has a web site with 
information and pictures. 

NEW BUSINESS: 

*Student Scholarship Bass Tournament: Greg Stoner. The tournament will be held at Lake of the 
Ozarks this year on March 1st at Public Beach #2. Hopefully there will be less competition with other 
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tournaments this year. Greg asks that everyone get 1 donation. 

*Hutton Fishery Program: Shawn Banks. Shawn wanted to encourage everyone to participate and will 
talk to anyone with questions. He commented that AFS provides the insurance, the student receives the 
scholarship, and the mentor is responsible for keeping up with email and a formal report. Jim Baker 
from Hamilton was presented a plaque by Shawn recognizing his participation. 

*Rivers and Streams Technical Committee: Rob Pulliam. Rob mentioned the Symposium on dam 
removal. 

*Midwest '03: Vince Travnichek. Vince mentioned they were still looking for volunteers. He also 
asked MOAFS for support for activities directly related to student involvement---to pay students to work 
A/V at the meeting, mentor/mentee breakfast, etc. He estimated $4000 for student activities and asked 
the Chapter for $1000 or anything they could give. 

*Bagnell Dam: Mark Zurbrick. Mark mentioned that whatever is decided will be in effect for 30 to 50 
years. There-licensing process is 5 andy; years. AFS is trying to reach bait shops, landowners, etc. 
Mark is going to be joined by Jim Czameski. 

* MDNR Land Rec Committee Sand and Gravel Work Group: Mike Roell. Mining for commercial use 
and since there were no natural resource stakeholders there were no rules. Land Rec allowed written 
comment and received more that 250 letters in 2 days. They proceeded to convene a group to come up 
with a list of mining rules. They held 4 meetings with AFS for technical information. They did not 
reach a consensus but did outline all interests and positions. There will be another meeting March 26th. 
On Jan 27th MO Senators submitted a bill to allow miners to take an annual tonnage of 5000 tons which 
would exempt 75% of operators. 

*Lee Redmond wanted to revisit the Midwest request by Vince. Lee made a motion that the MOAFS 
provide $2000 to the Midwest fund to support student activities. Gary Novinger seconded the motion. 
The motion passed. 

*Trish Y asger mentioned that there were still raffle tickets for sale, but the silent auction is closed. She 
also had an Envirothon T-shirt to show with the AFS logo. 

*Bob presented Lisa with the Secretary plaque. Bob also thanked special guests Virgil Moore and Fred 
Harris, and he thanked Mike Roell for his advising, Trish for handling the funds, and Lisa for the letter 
writing. He also mentioned that folks should not be afraid to accept the challenge next year. 

*Harold presented Bob with his plaque and said congratulations to Lisa and AI and thanks to Pam, Matt, 
and Rob who are all stepping down. Brian Canaday will take over Rivers and Streams and Joe Bonneau 
will take over the newsletter. If anyone is interested in awards please let him know. 

*John McPherson made a motion to adjourn the meeting and John Stanovick seconded. The motion 
passed. 



Missouri Chapter of the American Fisheries Society 
42"d Annual Meeting 

January 31, 2004 
Tan-Tar-A Lodge, Osage Beach, MO 

The meeting was called to order by President Harold Kerns at 3:35pm. Secretary Lisa 
Bonneau announced that a quorum was present. Harold asked everyone to sign in. (It 
was later established from the sign-in sheet that there were 75 in attendance.) 

Recognition 
Harold recognized the past presidents of the International Society in attendance, Lee 
Redmond and Joe Dillard and also recognized them as past NCD presidents. Harold 
recognized Steve Fischer as current NCD president. Harold asked that all past presidents 
of the MOAFS stand and be recognized as well as current officers and committee chairs , 
and all attending members ofF ASS. Harold recognized Steve Eder as the new Fisheries 
Division Administrator for MDC. 

Joe Dillard announced the Resource Tools and Techniques Workshop to be held March 
24 and 25 in Jefferson City. He had a flyer for those interested. 

Harold announced that cookies were again provided by Bridget Canaday, and everyone 
thanked her with applause. 

Steve Fischer spoke on many points about happenings in the NCD. There is a division 
incentive plan for joining the Parent Society for half price, and the member who sponsors 
you will get a half price membership for the year, as well . The division will have a 
member survey in the summer, and they ask that you please fill it out and send it in. It is 
time for the strategic plan for the Parent Society so the division will do so as well . If 
anyone would like to participate they should contact Steve. The Hutton Program is ready 
for another. Shawn Banks and Jake Allman have participated. If you would like to be a 
mentor the sign up deadline is March 1 '1• Brochures are available. You can sign up for 
the AFS listserv on the AFS website . 

Secretary's Report 
A copy of the minutes from the 41st annual meeting was posted on the website. All 
comments for changes and corrections had been received by secretary Lisa Bonneau. 
Secretary Lisa Bonneau asked for any last comments or corrections. There were none. 
Duane Chapman made a motion to accept the meeting minutes, and the motion was 
seconded by Trish Yasger. The motion passed. 

Treasurer's Report 
Trish Yasger presented the financial report. The general account started with a balance of 
$33,602.47. Funds from the account were transferred quarterly to 4 CD's to earn more 
interest. The profit from the Midwest account was over $800. Also, Student Support 
account funds were put into a CD to earn more interest. A motion to accept the 
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treasurer's report was made by Al Buchanan and seconded by Lee Redmond. The motion 
passed. 

Committee Reports 
Nominating Committee: Bob DiStefano 
Bob announced that there is a lot of opportunity to become an officer and that students 
can become involved through committee participation. He thanked all those who were 
candidates this year. Bob announced that the new treasurer is Dave Michaleson and the 
President Elect is Duane Chapman. 

Harold mentioned that there are 140 paid members and wanted to encourage people to let 
others know about the society and try to get folks involved. It is important to have the 
numbers for letters and advocacy. 
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Awards Committee: Charlie Rabeni 't '7 ,. v.;L' 1'l.l · 
There was one Citizens Award given to Becky Denny. Three Letters of Recognition were 
presented to: Wappapello Lake COE, Debra Mayers, and Mike Roell 

Finance and Fundraising: Al Buchanan 
The proposed budget is similar to those in the past. Harold Kerns made a motion to 
approve the budget, and Duane Chapman seconded the motion. The motion passed. The 
silent auction raised $600, and $1200 was raided at the Midwest meeting in large part due 
to the Tomellari print donations. 

IT Committee: John Fantz 
Email has been a struggle due to many changes. Please keep John informed if there is a 
change in your email address. 

Environmental Concerns: Duane Chapman 
Duane passed around a list to sign up if you want to be updated about advocacy issues 
and are willing to write a letter. Issues mentioned are as follows: 

*Clean water act is off the table 
*Sand and gravel mining had a good result due to a lot of effort. 

Donna Menown mentioned that rules are still ongoing. Rules are 
published in the Mo Register for 90 day comments starting Feb 21st with a 
hearing Mar 25th. She said to let them know you support the rules. 
Bob with Ozark Fly Fishers stated not to assume it will go since the 
opposition in Texas County will write in. We should write in to support 
the rules. 

*EPA rules on Blending 
*Transgenic fish-for more information see the web site 
*Floodplain legislation-see the report on the web 

Harold asked Bill Turner to speak on FER C. 
*we are in year 4 of 6 in re-licensing 
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*either a settlement agreement is reached or it will go to Washington if Ameren 
doesn't want to negotiate a deal 
* Ameren is to notify stakeholders that they will ignore the stakeholders if the 
settle with the agencies 
*MOAFS will probably need to draft letters to FERC and Ameren 

Jim Czameski stated that Duane provided the focal point for lots of other groups to rally 
behind us on letter writing for these issues. 

Duane Chapman stated that he would like us to be the science for all the other advocacy 
groups. He would like any ideas/suggestions on how to make it easier. 

Bob DiStefano stated that Duane is the only member of the committee, and he needs help 
since he won't have the time to devote to the committee when he is President. 

The Parent Society asks for our advocacy letters to post and wants other chapters to do 
the same. 

MNRC Steering Committee: Andy Austin 
All of the sub-committee slots have been filled for '06. Registration for this meeting was 
792 and 1001 if added the exhibitors. Andy would like to have any ideas on workshops 
to benefit fisheries. Also, Andy mentioned that there may be changes in format to get 
more opportunities for students to participate. 

Newsletter: Harold Kerns 
Joe Bonneau is no longer able to put time in as editor. The duties have been passed to 
Leanna Zweig. 

Rivers and Streams Committee: Brian Canaday 
Rob Pullium is the chair for the committee in the NCD. The committee is looking for 
more help. There are 2 issues for the committee: sand and gravel mining-thanks to all 
those who have been involved, and the streamguide-all chapters are complete and it will 
be 'e-published' since it is cheaper and easier to update. 

Student Support Committee: Travis Moore 
Most activity was at the Midwest. There were 170 in attendance for the student social. 
There were 30 pairs of students and mentors. F ASS students participated as workers. 
Shawn Banks participated as a paper/poster judge. Travis also wanted to say thank you 
for the financial support for the student lounge for information exchange. 

F ASS: Greg Snellen 
F ASS had 2 stream cleanups and 2 fishing trips the past year. The group also hosted a 
fish fry fundraiser and a field trip to Montauc State Park. The group is currently working 
on a monitoring project on Bob DiStefano's pond. · 
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Harold mentioned that we have had trouble in the past keeping up with students in the 
unit, so Bob DiStefano has offered to be the liaison for the group. 

Disabled Anglers Committee: Mary Palmer 
The committee gave money to Shawn Bariks to provide a disabled fish cleaning station. 
Funds were provided to Pam in the KC region to purchase equipment. Mary said that you 
can advertise the equipment or use with nursing homes, etc. It is a good way to get folks 
out fishing. 

Guest: 
Dave Murphy, Director, Conservation Federation of Missouri came by to speak about the 
School for Natural Resources at Mizzou. The operating budget for Mizzou is down so 
they are encouraging people to participate in the School for Natural Resources Alliance. 
They are having a drawing for a gun to support the program with a pledge of $100 for 
each ticket. The director for the School for Natural Resources has set up a fund to accept 
the money. 

Kevin Richards asked if our budget would allow us to support the fund for $500 and if so 
made a motion to pledge $500 which Al Buchanan seconded. Harold said we have 
money in the general fund and opened the topic for discussion. We usually have $1000 
budgeted for this kind of support but have only used $300 so far. John wanted to know 
why use the general fund and Trish mentioned that we budget $1000 in the general fund 
for student support to hold the funds in the student trust fund. Jake asked if we 
anticipated anymore expenditures, and Harold replied that we didn't and still had $700. 
Charlie mentioned that fisheries is only part of the School and that we might be able to 
put up a challenge to the other societies, and Harold agreed. Kevin (with guidance from 
Gary Novinger) made a friendly amendment to his original motion to up the pledge to 
$1000 to challenge the other societies, and Gary seconded. There was a second friendly 
amendment made by Jason V okun that if the gun is won by AFS that the proceeds from a 
new fundraiser go to the Student Support Trust Fund, and this amendment was seconded 
by Cindy DiStefano. The motion passed. 

Old Business 
Vince Travnichek gave an update on the Midwest. He wanted to thank the Chapter for its 
support. There were 920 attendees . He mentioned that Bass Pro also helped out. 

Harold thanked Vince for all his effort. 

Harold mentioned that Jake Allman will be in charge of the 2005 fishing tournament 
which will be held on Smithville Lake. Last year Lake Ozark had to be canceled, and 
there will be no tournament this year. Students will also help out with the tournament in 
2005. 

New Business 
We received a letter from AFS to host the 2008 National meeting. If we want to host this 



meeting we need to get together this summer. 
The continuing education committee chair is vacant and needs a replacement since we are 
looking at participating in the Southeast in 2005 in St. Louis. 

MOAFS logo change. Harold wanted to take a straw vote for changing the logo to reflect 
Missouri. The vote passed. Jake made a motion to submit designs to Al by March 1 to 
then be sent to a vote by the membership with an option for no change. The motion was 
seconded by Trish. The motion passed. 

Brian Canaday mentioned the Mo River Conference hosted by MDC May 23-26. 

Vince Travnichek brought up the possibility of getting out of the quad society agreement 
in order to meet with other states. Jim stated that the reason behind the quad societies 
was so that all groups would be able to communicate and share ideas. Harold mentioned 
that Iowa wanted a joint meeting but MDC wouldn't support it. Lynn asked if we could 
work with another state in conjunction with this meeting. Travis mentioned that Soil and 
water wanted to move the meeting to Springfield. Andy mentioned that they have been 
approached by Springfield, but the city doesn't have anything large enough to 
accommodate the conference. He added that there is continuity with Tan-Tar-A and he 
will try to incorporate more to help fit the needs for fisheries. Harold mentioned that it 
should be brought up as an issue at the quad society meeting. 

Harold said it had been a pleasure to serve and presented a certificate of appreciation to 
Trish for her service. 

Harold presented the gavel to Al Buchanan. Al's first act as president was to present a 
plaque to Harold to recognize his service. Al then mentioned that he needed volunteers to 
fill the continuing ed and legislative concerns committees. The raffle is at 6 pm. 

There was a motion to adjourn made by Trish and seconded by Cindy. The motion 
passed. 



Welcome 

Minutes 
Missouri Chapter Of The American Fisheries Society 

43rd Annual Meeting 

February 3rd, 2005 
Tan-Tar-A Resort, Osage Beach, Missouri 

3:30-5:00 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted by: Sherry Fischer, Chapter Secretary 

Call to Order and Determination of a Quorum- Al Buchanan 

Recognition of past officers, guests, and dignitaries. 

Approval of 2004 Business meeting minutes (sent out on the web by Lisa Bonneau): 
approved. 

Treasurer's Report- Dave Michaelson: approved 

CFM Presentation- Dave Murphy thanked the chapter for their support of the recent 
fundraising event. The rifle that was raffled for the University of Missouri's School of 
Natural Resources raised over $200,000. 

He reminded us of current challenges to conservation authority including handfishing. 
CFM thanks MoAFS for becoming an affiliate and looks forward to a successful 
parenership. They will call on us for expertise and contacts of catfishermen on the 
noodling issue. He also mentioned that Matt Blunt has spoken out in support of MDC' s 
sales tax. 

Committee Reports (more information is available on the MoAFS web site) 

Nominating- Harold Kerns reported that the newly elected Secretary is Sherry Fischer 
and President Elect is Vince Travnichek. 

Awards- Charlie Rabeni presented Letters of Recognition to Larry O'Donnell (Stream 
Team volunteer and Little Blue Watershed Association President) and Dennis Steward 
{MDC Protection Division Administrator for crayfish conservation work). 

Citizens Award was presented to James Huckins. 

Award of Excellence and Leadership awards were presented at the dessert banquet that 
same evemng. 



Finance- Duane Chapman presented his proposed budget for 2005. Donna Menown 
made a motion to approve and Charlie Rabeni seconded the motion. Discussion followed 
regarding proposed deficit spending. All plans are to be in the black by year's end. Al 
Buchanan noted that the affiliated membership amount should be corrected to $150. 
Vote - passed. 

Anglers with Disabilities- Mary Palmer reported $216 was spent on a special fishing 
clinic in Rolla. 80 people attended and 160 fish were harvested. This year she is 
proposing the same type of clinic and volunteers are needed to help the anglers fish, clean 
fish, and cook fish. This year's event will be September 24, 2005. Mary also gave some 
history of the disabled angler development and our goal to sponsor at least one clinic per 
year. Contact Mary if you'd like to volunteer to help with this committee. 

Information Technology- John Fantz reported that group emails usually end up with 
approximately 60 undeliverable messages. Most names are blocked when they come 
back to him so he is unable to resend. Some MDC members have had trouble receiving 
complete emails. If you're email is blank, hit "view" and the html and message should 
appear. Call John with questions or to volunteer to help with this committee. 

Legislative and Environmental Concerns- Duane Chapman presented information on 
recent involvement. Gravel mining: final rules were ok'd and bills to exempt miners 
were not passed. It was a successful year. MoAFS was a big part of making this happen. 
New legislature and governor this year but more battles are expected on this issue. 

Other issue: no involvement on Bagnell dam reliscensing due to a lack of time. 

Brian Canaday will take over as Legislative chair and will need help meeting our needs 
next year (ie. Status reports of bills are needed for each newsletter). Step forward if you 
can volunteer. 

MNRC Steering - Andy Austin reported that 902 registered for the conference this year; 
150 were MoAFS members. Next year we will be the hosting society with a great 
steering committee in place. A list of chairs is available from Andy. They are welcome 
to suggestions. Next year's plenary will be on the Public Trust Doctrine. Dr. Bill Geist 
and Susan Horner will be featured speakers. 

Newsletter - Leanna Zweig- no report. 

Rivers and Streams- Brian Canaday reported that help is needed on legislative issues. 
Membership involved in this committee is down and we need to rejuvenate this 
committee. Please attend if you are interested. Issues and involvement this year included 
tire reimbursement, glass container law, sand and gravel, NCD RSD, Midwest Fish and 
Wildlife Conference, Stream Conservation Guide, Displays at Festivals and Missouri 
River Conference, and educational presentation during summer meeting. Incoming 
officers are Tom Priesendorf, chair and Kenda Flores, secretary. 



Student Support- Travis Moore reported good participation in the job fair. He 
encourages membership to work with F.A.S.S. (Fisheries and Aquatic Science Society at 
UMC) when possible. 

A Certificate of Achievement was presented for an undergraduate student research 
project to Sabrina Griffith and Eric Rahm. Their project was on invasive crayfish 
species. 

New chair for this committee will be Louise Malden. 

Continuing Education- Mike Smith reported participation in putting together workshops 
for this year's MNRC. 

Membership - Suzanne Femmer went home ill. Trish Yasger reported raffle finals. Al 
Buchanan won the fly rod donated by Mark Van Patten. 

UMC FASS- Greg Snellen reported that the money donated by the chapter was used to 
help students attend the MNRC. Events this year have included: Stream Team cleanup, 
Ag week fish try ($300 earned), mussel education, scavenger hunt, guest speakers, and a 
chili cookoff. Guest speakers are always needed. Contact them if you are interested. 

Looking for Volunteers - VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED FOR ALL COMMITTEES! 
PLEASE STEP UP AND VOLUNTEER! 

Old Business 

MoAFS logo - Changes were recommended to make the chapter logo more Missouri 
specific. 2 samples were shown. What is our next step? Duane Chapman made a motion 
that we vote on whether we want to change the logo, Steve Eder seconded the motion. 
Much discussion followed and Harold Kerns reminded membership that his original 
suggestion was to include the state and ideas were supposed to be in by May 2004. Vote: 
withdrawn. 

Chris Vitello made a motion that several new options will be put on the web for members 
to vote on by May 1. Greg Stoner will be asked to add a couple more options and Al 
Buchanan will approach Scott Faiman as well. It was agreed that our present logo will be 
one of the options available to vote on. Leanna Zweig agreed to be the lead on this 
project and Travis Moore agreed to check on embroidery capabilities for the new options. 
Harold Kerns seconded the motion and the vote passed. 

Resolutions Committee- A motion was made by Duane Chapman to dissolve this 
committee and create a new CFM Laison Committtee. Gary Novinger seconded and the 
vote passed with no discussion. 

CFM Laison Committee Formation- this recommendation came from the ExComm. We 
are now an affiliate with CFM and will work with them on issues. Give support to them 



on issues and ask for support on new issues. We need to attend their meetings and all 
applicable committee meetings. Much discussion followed. MoAFS could still testify 
and write letters on issues, all the responsibility would not be left to CFM. Motion was 
made by Joe Dillard to create the new committee and seconded by Harold Kerns. After 
more extended discussion, the vote passed. Duane will take any volunteers to serve on 
the new committee. 

Request from AFS Equal Opportunity Section - The ExComm will vote on this issue. 

Other Business 

A presentation was made by Peggy Lemons regarding Envirothon contributions. Our 
past contribution has been $300 for the state competition t-shirts. This year they are 
requesting money for the national competition. $500- $1000 is requested with an added 
challenge to match the Soil and Water Society's contribution of $1500. Funding is 
needed by June. The ExComm will vote on this issue. 

Duane Chapman mentioned that it was brought up by the Parent Society that we need to 
check our bylaws on an issue. He will investigate and bring to the membership at the 
next meeting. 

Vince Travnichek announced that there is a $500 line item in the budget to help support 
the development of an annual Midwest student fisheries colloquium. Vince plans to 
organize one for this fall with some student help, and then in following years have the 
students organize and plan the entire meeting themselves. A couple students have 
already volunteered to help, and have approached the NCD about additional support, and 
they will likely help out financially. Vince plans to continue contacting all NCD chapters 
as well for support. 

Chris Vitello announced that Kara Tvedt needs help with Envirothon and that the 
SEAFW A meeting in St. Louis is comping up at the Melinium Hotel in October. 1st call 
for papers has already gone out. 

A plaque was presented to Lisa Bonneau for her 2 terms served as secretary. The gavel 
was passed from Al Buchanan to Duane Chapman. A past presidents plaque was also 
presented to Al. 

Respectfully submitted by: Sherry Fischer, Chaper Secretary 
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MINUTES 
MISSOURI CHAPTER OF THE AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY 

451
h ANNUAL MEETING 

February 2, 2006 
Tan-Tar-A Lodge 

Osage Beach, Missouri 

Call to Order and Quorum: Secretary Sherry Fischer 

Welcome/Introductions/Announcements: President Duane Chapman 

Recognition: Duane Chapman 

Past Presidents of the International AFS: Joe Dillard and Lee Redmond 
Past Presidents of the NCD AFS: Joe Dillard, Pam Haviland (not present) and 
Steve Fischer 
Past Presidents of the Missouri Chapter AFS 
Chapter committee chairs 

Awards: Letters ofRecognition 

Page 1 I 

1. Betty Cook Rottmann and family for their 15 years of dedication to the Leroy Rottmann Kids Fishin 
Clinic in Columbia Missouri. 

2. Darren Thornhill for his commitment and dedication as MoAFS MRCN 
Treasurer. 

2005 Business meeting minutes: Secretmy Sherry Fischer- no discussion; accepted and approved 

Treasurer's Report: Dave Michaelson - no discussion; accepted and approved 

Committee Reports 
Nominating: Election Results: Vince Travnichek announced that the newly 

elected Treasurer is Darren Thornhill and President Elect is Brian Canaday. 
Anglers with Disabilities: Mary Palmer repmied that "A Day at the 01' Fishing Hole" was held on 

September 24th at the Rolla Lions Club Park Lake. Sponsors were MoAFS, Missouri Department 
of Conservation, Wild Turkey Federation' s Wheeling Sportsman, and Choices for People Center. 
Over 50 fish were caught, educational information was distributed, and a BBQ was held after the 
event. 

Chapter Historian: Past Presidents and current officers are now listed on the web site. Send Joe Dillard 
any inforn1ation that needs to be archived and he will handle it. He has records back to 1963. 
Photos would be especially appreciated. 

Continuing Education: See Mike Smith's attached report. 
Finance: Vince Travnichek presented his proposed budget for 2006. Some discussion followed on 

proposed deficit spending. John Fantz and Mike Smith reminded the group that this is only 
projected income. Soliciting new members, more donations and chapter sponsored workshops 
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are some additional ways to raise more funds. Vote- passed. 
Information Technology: John Fantz reported on work being done to overcome email notification 

problems. An email will go out in March- watch for it and if you do not receive this email, let 
John know. The email will be posted on the web site as well so everyone knows it has gone out. 

Legislative and Environmental Concems: See attached report submitted by Duane Chapman. 
Membership: 102 (Mo chapter members)+ 64 (Parent Society and Mo members) 

is our membership level. Suzanne Femmer discussed disconnect in Parent Society reports on Mo 
membership. She will continue to work on this problem. Please email Suzanne from our web 
page (her email address is listed there) if you are a Parent Society member and your 2006 dues 
have been paid so she can check on your Missouri status. 

MNRC Steering: Andy Austin reports that there were 801 conference registrants and 1035 
in total attendance. Andy also expressed appreciation for the MRCN steering committee 
members and all their hard work. 

Publicity: Trish Yasger reported that $540 came in from silent auction. Special thanks for Tory Mason 
for soliciting donations. Mark Van Patten has agreed to help secure donations in the future . 

Rivers and Streams - Chair Tom Priesendorfreported that the committee met on 
September 21 in Sedalia. Items discussed included: 

The stream technical guide has almost all the chapters drafted except the one on 
legal issues. Bill Turner now has the document for review. Detailed editing is the 
next step. The committee is determined to finish this project. 
Bill Tumer gave an update on streambank stabilization techniques including the 
need for new techniques and experimental techniques being developed. 
Updates were given on a catfish population dynamics study at MDC. 
The group discussed a request from Bob Hrabick for help in designing a fish 
ladder for Apple Creek in Perry County but it was felt that they didn't have the 
necessary expertise. 
Declining membership of the committee with several suggestions for 
improvements. 
Fish-friendly stream crossings. 
Bill Tumer gave an update on Bagnall Dam reliscencing. 

Presentation by Dave Murphy, Conservation Federation of Missouri: Dave expressed his 
thanks for all the work ofMoAFS and our level of affiliation with CFM. Missouri ' s Fisheries 
expertise sets us above many other states. Dave' s predecessor, Ed Stegner, desired to establish 
an undergraduate scholarship for each of the various societies. The first five of these 
scholarships will be awarded next month at the annual CFM meeting. He encourages our society 
to help in the selection of potential students each year. Dave is helping to represent the New 
Citizens Committee for the renewal of Soils, Water, and State Parks. Legislation passed to 
automatically renew this sales tax every ten years. This campaign will be different because 
signatures won't be solicited but we must still encourage support for "yes" votes for this vital tax. 
Voting will be in August or November at the Govemor's discretion. 

Presentation by Matt?, fund-raiser for the College of Agriculture and School of Natural 
Resources Alliance. He expressed thanks for previous support ($1 000) and asked for more support in 
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the future from the Society or from Mizzou alumni in the audience. He appreciates that we're on the 
same team working to raise money for natural resources. He reported on recent funding successes and 
explained how that funding is being used. 

Old Business 
Bylaws: Several updates have been made and sent out by email and posted on the web site. Updated 
version will be posted after next week to incorporate all changes. 30 days from then, membership will 
have an opportunity to vote. Some discussion followed on the proposed changes. Duane will take 
cormnents by email until early next week. Please vote on these changes when you receive notification. 
Issues discussed included: membership ofF ASS members, Lias on to CFM, Resolutions Committee 
removed, Committee Chairs to be members of parent Society, Student Subunit voting in Gov. Board 
(already in op manual), Student Subunits are members with no additional dues, Mention Operations 
Manual in Bylaws, Include list and descriptions of Committees, Remove references to nonexistent 
bodies (parent society EXCOM) and gender-based words (e.g. Chairman changed to Chair). 

Student Colloquium (Vince Travnichek): Will be held in Illinois in the fall. See Vince for more 
infonnation. 

MoAFS logo discussed. Past proposals were reviewed which would make the logo more Missouri 
focused. Motion was made to put the three choices on the web site for a vote. This vote will take place 
the same time as the vote on the bylaws. Greg Stoner will update rough drawings so good electronic 
versions are available to post. 

New Buisiness 
Report on NDC meeting: see attached notes from this meeting submitted by Duane Chapman. 
Operations Manual needs updating: Duane volunteered to lead this effort, updates will be 

approved by the Governing Board. 
Announce Asian Carp Symposium August 22-23 in Peoria Illinois: see Duane for more 

information. Also inforn1ation in electronic attachment to these notes. 

Other Business 
T-shirts for sale at booth: Trish Yasger asked if MoAFS would donate the left over shirts that are not 
selling to "Kids Fishing and You" in Sedalia. Motion and second were received and the vote passed. 

Passing the Presidency to Vince Travnichek; past President's plaque to Duane Chapman; past 
Treasurer's plaque to Dave Michaelson. 

Closing Comments and Meeting Adjourned: Incoming President Vince Travnichek made several 
announcements including the need for Chairs for the Awards, Legislative and Environmental Concerns, and 
Newsletter committees. Vince shared a poem, encouraging words, and challenges for the future. Motion and 
second was received to adjourn; vote passed. 

Minutes respectfully submitted by Sherry Fischer, Chapter Secretary. 



MINUTES 
MISSOURI CHAPTER OF THE AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY 

44th ANNUAL MEETING (confirmed by initial bylaws referenced in 1963-Joe Dillard) 

February 1, 2007 
Tan-Tar-A Lodge 

Osage Beach, Missouri 

Call to Order and Quorum: Secretary Sherry Fischer 

Welcome/Introductions/Announcements: President Vince Travnichek 

Tom Preisendorf, Rivers and Streams Committee Chair, announced that the committee's winter 
meeting will be held immediately following today's business meeting. 

Recognition: Vince Travnichek 

Past Presidents of the International AFS: Joe Dillard 
Past Presidents of the NCD AFS: Joe Dillard and Pam Haverland 
Past Presidents of the Missouri Chapter AFS - several in attendance and moment of 

silence for deceased 
Past President (1965- 1966; second Chapter President) Jim Kahrs. 

Chapter Committee Chairs also recognized. 

Special Presentation: Ron Dent led presentation of antique hatching jar from Jim Kahrs ' 
family for his efforts in making the chapter what it is today. The jar was presented to MoAFS 
and MDC (accepted by Steve Eder) and it will be displayed in one of the MDC hatcheries nature 
centers. Pete Kahrs expressed his appreciation. 

Awards: 
Letters of Recognition 

1. Bill Ambrose- for his efforts and enhanced stream management on a Miller County 
property and improvements to Little Tavern Creek and surrounding watershed. 

2. Mike Bartig, James Hendler, and Vince Fitzgerald- for efforts to promote outdoor 
learning at Kirksville Middle School. 

3. Conservation Federation ofMo scholarship recommended for Tom Boersig. 
2006 Business meeting minutes: Secretary Sherry Fischer- no discussion; motion made to 
accept by Ron Dent, seconded by Matt Matheney. Accepted and approved. 

Treasurer's Report: Darren Thornhill -no discussion; Motion to accept by Brian Canaday, 
seconded by Duane Gh~pman. Accepted and approved. 

Committee Reports 
Nominating: Election Results: Duane Chapman announced that the newly elected 
Secretary is Phil Pitts and President Elect is Mike Kruse. 

I 



Anglers with Disabilities: Mary Scott- annual tri-county fishing clinic will be 
September 15 at the Rolla Lion's Club. Volunteers are needed. Money from last year' s 
budget was used to replace equipment of a handicapped angler who had her fishing 
equipment stolen. The committee will be looking for similar uses of funds this year. 
Chapter Historian: Joe Dillard- "History is Happening". 
Continuing Education: Vacant- if you're interested, contact Brian Canaday. 
Information Technology: John Fantz not present. Web site updates will continue. 
Legislative and Environmental Concerns: Duane Chapman reported that Jeff Finley may 
be taking his place. Involvement has continued in gravel mining issues as opportunities 
arise. Updates can be found on the Chapter' s web site. Those that helped testify 
throughout the year were recognized. 
Membership: Suzanne Femmer reminded members to renew their dues if they haven 't 
already. 
MNRC Steering: Brian Canaday reported for Mike Smith. Near record attendance this 
year, numbers are still being tabulated. Our Chapter will again host in 2010 and Mike 
Smith will lead. He is looking for volunteers for all committees. 
Student Support: Vacant - if you're interested, contact Brian Canaday. 
Newsletter: Matt Matheney will continue newsletter in 2007; he will contact committee 
chairs by email for reports. If anyone has items to contribute, contact Matt. 
FASS: Tom Boersig -2007 has about 20 active members dedicated to this year' s 
activities. They expressed their thanks for our support. 
Publicity: Trish Yasger- Silent Auction raised $651.00. Raffle tickets are still being 
sold and the drawing will be held tonight at the award's banquet. Money raised by raffle 
has been a success but has not yet been totaled. 
Rivers and Streams: Tom Preisendorf - MOU has been drawn up with MDC for the 
completion of the Stream Guide. Completed edition will be available on the web site. 
Agreement runs through June 30, 2008. Gold star achievement! 

Stream Advocacy workshop will be held tomorrow in Salon C. Ange Corson has led the 
coordination of this workshop. The committee wanted to enhance the ability of citizens 
to become active advocates for Missouri streams. The panel will feature relevant 
experiences and examples for the audience. This type of workshop is hoped to become 
an annual event to promote stream education topics and provide visibility for the R&S 
Committee. 
Finance: Brian Canaday's proposed an aggressive budget for 2007. Focus on student 
support, anglers with disabilities, angler recruitment, in an effort to help the Chapter 
become more active. Joe Dillard made a motion to approve, seconded by Scott Voney. 
Discussion followed on interest proposed to be used from the student support account. 
Several members reminded the group that this interest is not to be touched until the 
account reaches $100,000. This will be adjusted in Brian's budget as needed; only 
general fund interest will be used. Duane Chapman made a motion that we accept the 
budget with proposed changes, Gary Novinger seconded, vote successfully passed. 



Old Business 
New logo - was chosen by Chapter vote and a 3: 1 margin. Special thanks to Greg Stoner 
for creating the artwork for the logo. Steve Eder encouraged caps, t-shirts, etc. with this 
logo to be available for purchase. 

Bylaws- updates were voted on and approved in October, 2006, but changes still need to be made. 
Vince Travnichek will work with Joe Dillard in getting revisions out for a vote. 

Student Colloquium -Although no event transpired during 2006, Vince is still looking at 
examples in other states and possibilities for similar efforts in Missouri. Western Illinois 
University may be a location for a fall 2007 event. 

Student Subunits- Vince was contact by MSU and UCM with an interest in formation of 
a student subunit. Such groups must have a set of bylaws approved by our chapter and 
board members must be members of the state Chapter. 

Procedures Manual Update- Joe Dillard and Duane Chapman are working on updates to 
this manual. Joe, with the help of Vince Travnichek, will continue this effort. 

New Buisiness 
Report on NCD meeting: Vince Travnichek attended the meeting. Items of interest 
include promotion of the Joan Duffy Travel Award. NCD helps to provide funding for 
this award which provides travel money annually for one student. Also discussed was the 
Pinsky award, $500 award for Fisheries student in the Midwest for attendance to Midwest 
Conferences. AFS Chapter of hosting state for the Midwest was expected to donate the 
$500 the year their state hosted the conference. However Vince proposed that our 
Chapter donate $50 annually so when Missouri hosted, our $500 would be paid and we 
would not be hit as hard financially every tenth year. Vince will check with the NCD to 
see if this works for them. 

Bylaws: Due to the fact that Joe Dillard and Duane Chapman have continued to review 
the Bylaws and because comments came back in after the comment date, further changes 
are being proposed. Changes include the addition of objectives, definitions of 
membership and membership requirements, life and honorary membership opportunities, 
executive committee, electronic voting, etc. Members can review the proposed changes 
when they are sent out by email. Opportunity for comment will be provided prior to 
another vote is taken. 2/3 majority is needed for approval. 

Passing the Presidency to Brian Canaday. Vince shared comments and advice to Brian as 
incoming President. 

Past President's plaque was presented to Vince Travnichek; Past Secretary's plaque to Sherry 
Fischer. 

Closing Comments and Meeting Adjourned: Incoming President Brian Canaday shared 
challenges including increased advocacy involvement, angler recruitment, growth in 



membership, and student support. "Expect excellence and you'll be amazed at what you can 
achieve". Challenge for each member to do at least one thing for the Chapter and see where that 
puts us, we will all be rewarded. 

Darren Thornhill made a motion to adjourn, seconded by Craig Fuller. Meeting adjoured. 

Minutes respectfully submitted by Sherry Fischer, Chapter Secretary. 

- - --------



MINUTES 
MISSOURI CHAPTER OF THE AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY 

44th ANNUAL MEETING 

January 31, 2008 
Tan-Tar-A Lodge 

Osage Beach, Missouri 

Call to Order and Quorum: Secretary Phillip Pitts 

Welcome/Introductions/Announcements: President Brian Canaday 

Ange Corson and Tom Priesendorf announced that the winter meeting of the Rivers and Streams 
Committee will be held immediately following today' s business meeting. 

Recognition: Brian Canaday 
Past Presidents of the Missouri Chapter AFS- Rich Wehnes, Vince Travnichek, Steve Eder, 
Harold Kerns, Ron Dent, Chris Vitello, Bill Turner 

Awards: 
Letters ofRecognition 
Brian presented a letter of recognition to Terry Finger for his efforts to protect Missouri's aquatic 
resources. Bob Temper accepted on behalf of Terry. Brian also thanked Bob for his efforts on 
behalf of Missouri's aquatic resources. Brian then presented a letter of recognition to Spencer 
Jones and Brian Orr of Great Rivers Engineering for their efforts that resulted in improved 
stream passages for aquatic organisms. 

r--. , •• . ' :··-L. , FvPr:utiv~" Director of the ronserwJtion Ft:deration c +'l\f:"S0l'':; ':'l" r.es.?ed hi" 
apprec1at10n that the American Fisheries Society, as well as The Wildllte Society, the Society of 
American Foresters, and the Soil and Water Conservation Society, are affiliated with the 
Conservation Federation of Missouri. He announced that Vince Travnichek and Rob Pulliam 
will be honored by the Conservation Federation on February 22nd, 2008 . Vince will be honored 
as the Conservationist of the Year and Rob Pulliam will be honored as the Professional 
Conservationist of the Year. 

2007 Business Meeting Minutes: Submitted by Secretary Sherry Fischer. No discussion; 
motion made to accept by Duane Chapman, seconded by Vince Travnichek. Accepted and 
approved. 

Treasurer's Report: Darren Thornhill presented a report. Motion to accept by Duane Chapman 
seconded by Jason Persinger. Accepted and approved. Ron Dent made a motion to take $25000 
from the General Account and move it to the Student Support Trust Fund. Chris Vitello 
seconded the motion. Mike Kruse requested that we table the motion until we discuss the budget 
and Ron Dent agreed. Vince Travnichek suggested that we have an audit. Darren Thornhill 
stated that he would find someone to do an audit and work with them. Darren Thornhill 



explained that Missouri Chapter previously did not have to report to the IRS because it was 
below a certain amount. It now has to do so because it is above that threshold. 

Words from our President: Brian Canaday expressed pride in the activities of MoAFS, 
including: providing expert testimony for the legislature; sponsoring events for kids, seniors, and 
anglers with disabilities, the Endangered Species Run, and the Missouri Natural Resources 
Conference; and assisting with Zebra Mussel Focus Groups. He encouraged all members to 
please consider doing something for MoAFS in 2008. 

Committee Reports: 
Nominating: Election Results: Vince Travnichek announced the newly elected President is 
Kenda Flores and the newly elected Treasurer is Mary Scott. He thanked Mark Van Patten for 
being a candidate for President and Rich Cook for being a candidate for Treasurer. 
Anglers with Disabilities: Phil Pitts (for Mary Scott) announced that the annual tri-county 
fishing clinic will be September 20111 at the Rolla Lion's Club. 
Chapter Historian: Brian Canaday (for Joe Dillard) announced that Joe would like pictures of 
MoAFS activities. He keeps MoAFS documents available on the web page. He is working on 
better storage of documents . 
Continuing Education: This chair is vacant. Brian Canaday announced that the River and 
Streams Committee sponsored a workshop with an attendance of 100 and is considering another 
for 2008. 
Finance: Mike Kruse thanked everyone who donated and all who bid at the auction. He reported 
that canoe ticket sales were going well. Mike proposed a deficit budget for 2008 but remarked 
that MoAFS usually spends less than budgeted. He allowed $1000 for postage and printing. 
MoAFS doesn't usually spend this much but this will allow some flexibility. Vince Travnichek 
remarked that we should add $500 for the student colloquium and Mike made the addition. Paul 
Blanchard commented that if we move money from our General Fund into the Student Support 
Trust Fund we won' t make as much in dividends. Suzanne Femmer questioned why expenses 
vV L;re so mucli smalle1 th1s y ar. Darren Thornhill explained that money was tia.nslen '-'~ iHto 
savings to get interest. Chris Vitello moved to accept the proposed budget and John Fantz 
seconded. The budget was accepted. Ron Dent amended his tabled motion to move $20,000 
(instead of the original amount of $25 ,000) to the Student Support Trust Fund and to move the 
funds over the year, not necessarily all at once. Mike Reed questioned whether we would still be 
able to accomplish activities like helping with the Zebra Mussel Focus Groups if we made this 
transfer. Darren Thornhill believed we could. Chris Vitello asked what was the original goal for 
the Student Support Trust Fund. Bill Turner stated that the goal was $1 OO,OQO and that the 
interest from the fund would be used for student scholarships, etc. Ron Dent's motion, as 
amended, passed. 
Information Technology: John Fantz announced that the Yahoo emails are being returned to 
him. 



Legislative and Environmental Concerns: No report. 
Membership: Suzanne Femmer reminded members that their 2008 dues were payable at this 
time. She asked that-members give her their email address when they pay their dues so she can 
contact them. 
MNRC Steering: Mike Smith requested help for the 2010 conference. He needs chairs for the 
following committees: Social, Workshops, Publicity, and Web Liaison. Jason Persinger will 
serve as treasurer 
Student Support: Jennifer Guyot deferred to the FASS report. 
Newsletter: Matt Matheney reported that if anyone has any news, they should send it to John 
Fantz so he can post it on the website. Matt will take the news articles and edit them for the 
newsletter. 
FASS: Brandie Bryson announced that last semester FASS held a fish fry, went to Montauk for 
catch and release trout fishing, and did a stream cleanup. The group plans to have another fish 
fry and another stream cleanup as well as a kids fishing clinic and colloquium during the spring 
semester. The group is doing a management plan for Bob Distefano. F ASS is in need of 
speakers for their meetings. She asked members to volunteer. 
Publicity: Trish Yasger announced the silent auction has raised $862.50. Canoe raffle tickets 
are still being sold. Over 2000 tickets have been sold so far. Dues are still being accepted. 
Rivers and Streams: Ange Corson announced that a summary of the workshop held today was 
on the Rivers and Streams web page. 

Old Business 

Bylaws: Vince Travnichek announced that the revised bylaws have been approved. Joe Dillard 
and Vince are working on revisions to the operations manual. 

Joanne Grady thanked MoAFS for the memorial contribution for her son. 

Awards Committee: Chris Vitello asked everyone to take a few minutes to make nominations. 
It is an important function ofMoAFS. The committee will be making some suggestions for 
improvements in the process. 

New Business 

Student Colloquium: Vince Travnichek announced the colloquium will be held near Keokuk, 
IA, at a biological field station associated with Westem Illinois University. Vince will seek 
funds from other state societies and the North Central Division to support the colloquium. 

Member Discounts at MNRC: Suzanne Femmer indicated that she has had lots of trouble 
verifying membership for the registration discount at the MNRC. If a member wants the 
discount for the 2009 MNRC, the member needs to be a member for 2008. If you pay your 2008 
dues through AFS, do so by summer because of the lag. Matt Matheney indicated MoAFS 
receives about $400 per year for members that pay their state dues when they pay their national 
AFS dues. He asked that members email Suzanne Femmer when they pay through the parent 
society. 
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New Student Subunits: Jennifer Guyot introduced Shelley Banks from the University of Central 
Missouri and Ted Alferman from Missouri State University. The University of Central Missouri 
and Missouri State University are setting up student subunits. 

Kenda Flores introduced Adam Boman, a new Department of Conservation employee in the 
Sullivan office. K'~f'-

. ~ ~~£A"7v 
Passing the Presidency: Brian Canad 1 passed the presidency to Mike Kruse. Mike thanked 
Darren Thornhill for serving as/ S.ey.r:et.ary and Brian Canaday for serving as President and gave 
each of them a plaque. Mike encouraged the members to be active in the chapter. Mike plans to 
support all of the functions of MoAFS but especially wants to shift the focus to the Student 
Support Trust Fund. He would like very much to reach the goal of the $100,000 trust fund . 

Rich Wehnes made a motion to adjourn. Seconded by Brian Canaday. Meeting adjourned. 

Minutes respectfully submitted by Phillip Pitts, Chapter Secretary. 

I (... / 
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MINUTES OF THE 

MISSOURI CHAPTER OF THE AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY 

45TH ANNUAL MEETING 

February 5, 2009 

Tan-Tar-A Lodge 

Osage Beach, Missouri 

Call to Order and Quorum: Secretary Phillip Pitts 

Welcome: President Mike Kruse 

Recognition: Mike Kruse 

Past Presidents: International AFS- Lee Redmond, Joe Dillard 

North Central Division- Lee Redmond, Joe Dillard 

Missouri Chapter- Brian Canaday, Gary Novinger, Lee Redmond, 
Joe Dillard, Ron Dent, Chris Vitello, Harold Kerns, Mike Roell, Bob 
DiStefano, Rich Wehnes, Steve Eder, Bill Turner, Vince Travnichek 

Committee Chairs: Brian Canaday, Mary Scott, Joe Dillard, Kenda Flores, Mike Smith, 
Jennifer Girondo, Matt Matheney, Tony Overmann, Trish Yasger 
(working at booth), Ange Corson 

North Central Division, Randy Schultz, 151 Vice President- Randy reported, on behalf of 
the North Central Division (NCO), that a member of the NCO 
Executive Committee is visiting the annual business meeting of all 
state chapters. The goal is to improve communication, member 
services, outreach, etc. The NCO has created a liaison with the 
Steering Committee of the Midwest Fish and Wildlife Conference in 
an effort to improve the educational courses at the conference. 
The NCO encourages students to apply for the Joan Duffy Travel 
Award and the Fensky Memorial Award. Information on these 
awards and other NCO business can be obtained at the NCO 
website. 

Awards: Mike Kruse 

Letters of Recognition: 
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Mike presented a letter of recognition awarded to John Kielczewski for his hard work 
managing the White River for multiple uses. Mike Smith accepted the award on behalf 
of John. Brian Canaday relayed John's thanks to MoAFS. 

Mike presented a letter of recognition to Denise Otto for coordinating the Go Fish 
Program in St. Louis. 

Mike presented a letter of recognition to the 2008 Multiagency Big River Assessment 
Team for the team's cooperation and enthusiasm in the assessment of mining effects 
on the Big River. The members of the team were: MDC- Danny Brown, Bob 
DiStefano, Scott Faiman, Jennifer Guyot (now Girondo), Josh Hundley, Sarah Kluesner, 
Mike McKee, Steve McMurray, Kevin Meneau, Mike Reed, Ivan Vining; USGS- Ann 
Allert, John Besser, Raissa Espejo, Susan Finger, Chris Ingersoll, Lynne Johnson, 
Steve Olson, Chris Schmitt, Chris Witte; MoDNR- Chris Ambruster, Greg Bach, 
Frances Klahr, Hillary Wakefield; USFWS- Dave Mosby, Andy Roberts, John Webber. 

Mike announced that Dave Murphy, Executive Director of the Conservation Federation 
of Missouri (CFM), had been selected for the Citizen Award for his efforts to conserve 
Missouri's natural resources and his dedication to the state's aquatic resources. Dave 
could not attend the MoAFS meeting this year. Mike will present the award to Dave at 
the Annual CFM Banquet on February 28, 2009. 

2008 Business Meeting Minutes: Secretary Phil Pitts submitted the minutes. The 
minutes mistakenly noted that Mike Kruse thanked Darren Thornhill for serving as 
Secretary. Darren actually served as Treasurer. Brian Canaday made a motion to 
accept the minutes as amended and Steve Eder seconded the motion. The minutes 
were accepted as amended. 

Treasurer's Report: Mary Scott presented a written treasurer's report. After Mary's 
presentation, Brian Canaday made a motion to accept and Darren Thornhill seconded 
the motion. The report was accepted. 

Words from our President: Mike Kruse thanked the committee members and chairs 
for their hard work. He acknowledged the progress that had been made on the Student 
Support Trust Fund and thanked everyone for purchasing raffle tickets. He pointed out 
that we now have a new student subunit at Missouri State University and another at the 
University of Central Missouri. He thanked Vince Travnichek for his work on the 
successful Student Colloquium. 

Committee Reports: 

Nominating: Brian Canaday thanked Wes Swee, Joe Bonneau, and John Calfee for 
being candidates for Secretary and Chris Williamson and Darren Thornhill for being 
candidates for President. Brian stated that there were 67 votes cast in the election and 
that number was higher than the previous year. He announced that Darren Thornhill 
was the new President and John Calfee was the new Secretary. 



.. -· 

Awards: Mike Kruse thanked Brian Canaday, the immediate Past President, for serving 
as Chair for the Awards Committee in 2008. Other members of the Awards Committee 
were Kenda Flores, Mike Kruse, and Jacob Westhoff. 

Anglers with Disabilities: Mary Scott reported that the committee conducted a nice 
event at Rolla this past year. The event is scheduled again for Rolla for the third 
weekend in September 2009. Mary plans to request funds in the committee's budget to 
give participants a commemorative T-shirt in 2009. 

Chapter Historian: Joe Dillard reported that within five years our chapter will be 50 
years old. He stated that he must have the chapter records in the University of Missouri 
Historical Library and out of his basement within the next five years. 

Continuing Education: The chair is vacant. No report was given. 

Finance: President-elect Kenda Flores distributed copies of a proposed budget and 
reviewed the line items in the budget. The following items were discussed further: 1) 
the Anglers with Disabilities Committee is allotted $1000, an increase from the previous 
year; 2) $1000 is allotted for web posting and software updates; 3) Vince Travnichek 
pointed out that the Weithman Best Paper Award is awarded at the International AFS 
meeting and that MoAFS contributes $50 per year for the Fensky Memorial Award 
instead of $500 every 10 years; and 4) the two new student subunits are allotted $150 
each for initial expenses. Brian Canaday made a motion to accept the proposed budget 
and Mike Gossett seconded the motion. The proposed budget was accepted. 

Information Technology: Matt Matheney reported for John Fantz. Matt stated that John 
had to rebuild the website and change the company that supplied the server because of 
problems with the website. Please let John or Matt know if any members have 
problems with the MoAFS website. Matt announced that the committee will have to 
budget for new software for the website and server in 2009. Any member that has an 
announcement for the website should send it to John or Matt. 

Legislative and Environmental Concerns: The chair is vacant. No report was given. 

Membership: Mike Kruse reported for Suzanne Femmer. Mike reported that we have 
89 MoAFS members on the International AFS membership rolls. Our total membership 
is about 200. Joe Dillard became our first Lifetime Member this past year. Mike read 
the list of lifetime members to date: Adam Boman, Brian Canaday, Lesley Conaway, 
Ange Corson, Joe Dillard, Steve Eder, Debbie Fantz, John Fantz, Kenda Flores, Tom 
Foster, Jennifer Girondo, Nick Girondo, Tim Grace, Leroy Heman, Mike Kruse, Mary 
Litvan, Gary Novinger, Phil Pitts, Mary Scott, Norm Stucky, and Trish Yasger. 

MNRC Steering Committee: Mike Smith reported that he had all of the MNRC 
committee chairs filled. {Treasurer- Jason Persinger; Registration - Megan Halford; 
Arrangements- Peggy Barry, Leanna Zweig; Program- Vince Travnichek; Workshop
Joanne Grady, Doug Novinger, Andrew Branson; Publicity- Julie Calfee; Web Liaison
Paul Spurgeon; Exhibits and Sponsors- Wes Swee; Social- Scott Voney; Equipment 
and Visual Aids- Denise Otto; Student Job Fair- Paul Horner, Chris Williamson; 5K 
Run -Jane Cotton. MoAFS hosts the MNRC in 2010. The theme of the conference will 



be based on a book entitled "Intelligent Courage - Natural Resource Careers That 
Make a Difference" by Michael Fraidenburg. 

Student Support: Jennifer Girondo announced that MoAFS has a new student subunit 
at Missouri State University and another new student subunit at the University of Central 
Missouri. She thanked Ted Alfermann for his help with the Missouri State subunit. 
Mary Litvan will serve as the liaison for the Missouri State subunit. Bob DiStefano is the 
liaison for the MU subunit (Fisheries and Aquatic Science Society; FASS). 

Newsletter: Matt Matheney announced that he posts the MoAFS Newsroom on the 
chapter's website. Please send any news for the newsletter or the newsroom to Matt or 
John Fantz. The newsletter is generally published three times each year- April, 
August, and December. 

FASS: Tony Overmann reported that FASS is working on another student colloquium 
for 2009. Travis Moore and Jake Allman are helping. FASS remains active as a stream 
team. The group conducts two cleanups per year. FASS will have a fish fry on April 
1 01

h (Good Friday). The suggested donation for the meal will be $5. FASS will also 
conduct a fishing clinic at Bass Pro Shops in Columbia on April181

h. 

Publicity: Trish Yasger was working at the MoAFS booth. No report was given. 

Rivers and Streams: Ange Corson reported that the committee had a good summer 
meeting. Chris Riggert will be the new Rivers and Streams Committee President/Chair. 
The committee will hold a brief meeting immediately after the 2009 MoAFS Business 
Meeting in the same room (Room 62-64). 

Old Business: 

Vince Travnichek recognized the efforts of FASS for holding the student colloquium. 
Vince and his wife cooked for the students attending the colloquium. 

e Kruse relayed a request from Suzanne Femmer's that our members please pay 
their annual dues in a timely fashion. 

Bob DiStefano and Joe Dillard reminded the members about the Stegner Scholarship 
($1 000). The money for the scholarship comes from the Missouri Conservation 
Federation. Bob and Joe review the applications on behalf of MoAFS and recommend 
the winner to the Conservation Federation. The applications are due around November 
or December. Bob and Joe asked that we encourage students to apply. Mike Kruse 
suggested that our subunit liaisons encourage the students in the subunits to apply. 

New Business: 

Mike Kruse announced that the 2009 Operating Budget has already been approved 
earlier in this meeting. 

Mike Kruse announced that MoAFS needs to work on documentation and procedures 
for the Student Support Trust Fund. Jennifer Girondo will chair a new committee for this 
task. Mike encouraged those that were interested to volunteer. Joe Dillard suggested 
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that the committee contact other state chapters and consider the documentation and 
procedures of those chapters. Chris Vitello suggested that only one committee, the new 
one, consider all scholarships awarded by MoAFS. 

Vince Travnichek suggested that the Membership Committee work on the Silver, 
Golden, and Honorary memberships. Mike Kruse reviewed the MoAFS By-Laws on this 
subject and suggested that the Governing Board coQsider this topic at its next meeting. 
Joe Dillard gave Kenda Flores a copy of the draft membership form. 

Paul Calvert reported that some MoAFS members attended the CFM meeting and 
discussed the restoration of the Clean Water Act to its 1970's intent. Paul urged 
MoAFS members to contact their legislators and ask them to restore the Clean Water 
Act. There is a website with information on this subject. 

MoAFS received a letter from Regina Van Patten, last year's recipient of the Citizen 
Award. She thanked MoAFS for its help with enriching student's lives. 

Passing the Presidency: Mike Kruse turned over the gavel to Kenda Flores. Kenda 
thanked everyone that donated items to the MoAFS booth (including, among others, 
Mike Kruse, Bob DiStefano, Mary Scott, Scott Voney, Scott Faiman, John Fantz, Chris 
Morrow, Donna Menown, and Danny Brown). Kenda hopes to hold some of the 
Governing Board meetings in locations other than Columbia in 2009. 

Kenda presented letters of appreciation to Mike Kruse for serving as MoAFS President 
and to Phil Pitts for serving as MoAFS Secretary. 

The meeting was adjourned. 



MINUTES OF THE 

MISSOURI CHAPTER OF THE AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY 

46TH ANNUAL MEETING 

February 4, 2010 

Tan-Tar-A Lodge 

Osage Beach, Missouri 

Call to Order and Quorum: Secretary John Calfee 

Welcome: President Kenda Flores 

Recognition: Kenda Flores 

Members in Attendance: 88 individuals signed the sign-up log 

Past Presidents: 

International AFS- Lee Redmond, Joe Dillard 

North Central Division - Lee Redmond, Joe Dillard 

Missouri Chapter- Mike Kruse, Brian Canaday, Gary Novinger, Lee Redmond, Joe 
Dillard, Chris Vitello, Harold Kerns, Mike Roell, Rich Wehnes, Bill Turner, Vince 
Travnichek 

Committee Chairs: Mike Kruse- Nominating Committee; Mike Kruse- Awards 
Committee; Mary Scott -Anglers with Disabilities Committee; Joe Dillard - History 
Committee; Darren Thornhill - Finance Committee; John Fantz- IT Committee; Mark 
Zurbrick- Legislative and Environmental Concerns Committee; Mike Siepker
Membership Committee; Mike Smith - MNRC Steering Committee; Jennifer Girondo -
Student Support Committee; Matt Matheney- Newsletter Committee; Trish Yasger
Publicity Committee; and Chris Riggert - Rivers and Streams Committee. 

North Central Division: Greg Pitchford updated on North Central Division (NCO) board 
meeting. Gus Rassum reported a dues increase maybe coming, biggest expense is 
publications. Save money with electronic communication, Live Meetings and 
networking. NCO business can be obtained at the NCO website at www.ncd-afs.org. 

Awards: Kenda Flores 

Letters of Recognition: Kenda presented a letter of recognition awarded to Phil Pitts 
for his many years of service as a pesticide applicator trainer of aquatic resource 
professionals in Missouri . 



Kenda presented a letter of recognition awarded to Missouri Natural Resources 
Steering Committee for their exceptional teamwork enthusiasm and planning that 
resulted in an outstanding conference. The members of the team were: Steering 
Committee Chair - MichaelS. Smith; Treasurer- Jason Persinger; Registration- Megan 
Halford; Arrangements- Peggy Barry; Program Committee -Vince Travnichek; Exhibits 
and Sponsors- Wes Swee; Social Committee- Scott Voney; Workshop Committee 
Joanne Grady, Doug Novinger, Andrew Branson; Web Liaison - Paul Spurgeon; 
Student Job Fair- Paul Horner, Chris Williamson; Fitness Challenge - Jane Cotton; and 
Equipment Committee and Visual Aids- Denise Otto. Mike Smith accepted the award 
in behalf of the committee and was very appreciative for the award. Mike thanked the 
committee predecessors who made for a smooth transition and he especially wanted to 
recognize and thank the committee members for all of their hard work and coordination 
efforts. 

Dave Murphy, presented a brief message thanking MoAFS for the 2008 Citizen Award 
he received at last year's meeting, that he was unable to attend. Dave thanked MOAFS 
for the award and conveyed; "this was one of his highest honors". 

Kenda presented the A. Stephen Weithman, Jr. Leadership Award to Trish Yasger. 
Trish is employed by the Missouri Department of Conservation as a Fisheries Biologist. 
Trish was recognized for all of her hard work with reservoirs specifically with paddlefish 
issues. Trish coordinates the State Fair activities for MDC's Fisheries Division and is 
very active in the MOAFS where she serves on the publicity committee. Trish was very 
surprised and thanked everyone for the honor. 

2009 Business Meeting Minutes: Secretary John Calfee submitted the minutes from 
the 45th annual business meeting of the MOAFS. Matt Matheney made a motion to 
accept the minutes; Wes Swee seconded the motion; the minutes were accepted. 

Treasurer's Report: Mary Scott presented a written treasurer's report; a detailed 
report is posted on the MOAFS website. After Mary's presentation, Mark Zubrick made 
a motion to accept and Dave Mayers seconded the motion. The report was accepted. 

Words from our President: Kenda thanked the committee members and chairs for 
their hard work. She acknowledged the progress that had been made on the Student 
Support Trust Fund and thanked everyone for purchasing raffle tickets. 

Committee Reports: 

Nominating Committee: Mike Kruse thanked everyone for that agreed to run for 
MOAFS office this year. Treasurer - Jason Persinger and Andrew Branson were 
nominated for treasurer. President- Mark Van Patton and Travis Moore were 
nominated for President. Mike stated that a total of 80 votes were cast this year, higher 
than the 67 votes the previous year. Mike announced that Travis Moore was the new 
President- elect and Jason Persinger was the new treasurer. 

Awards Committee: Mike Kruse thanked the members for serving on the Awards 
Committee in 2009. 



Anglers with Disabilities Committee: Mary Scott reported that the committee conducted 
a nice event at Rolla this past year. Mary thanked MOAFS for providing fish, hats and T
shirts. The event is scheduled again for Rolla for the third weekend in September 2010. 
Mary plans to request funds in the committee's budget to give participants a 
commemorative T-shirts and caps in 2010, since these items were a big hit in this year's 
event. 

History Committee: Chapter historian Joe Dillard reported that within five years our 
chapter will be 50 years old, he recommends appointing a committee in the next two or 
three years to organize a 50 year MOAFS celebration. He stated that he must have the 
chapter records in the University of Missouri Historical Library and out of his basement 
within the next five years. 

Continuing Education Committee: The chair is vacant. No report was given. 

Finance Committee: President-elect Darren Thornhill discussed the proposed budget 
and reviewed the line items in the budget. Darren discussed a possible fund raising at 
the upcoming catfish symposium and will be contacting individuals for "volunteers". 
Darren indicated that the MOAFS is very close to meeting of its goal of $100,000 saved 
for student support. No further discussion was made on budget. Mary Scott made a 
motion to accept the proposed budget; Matt Matheney seconded the motion; the 
proposed budget was accepted. 

Information Technology Committee: John Fantz reminded members to make sure that 
MOAFS has everyone's current email address in order to receive information updates. 
Please let John or Matt know if any members have problems with the MOAFS website. 

Legislative and Environmental Concerns Committee: Mark Zurbrick is the new 
Legislative and Environmental Concerns chair. Mark indicated there are no new 
concerns as of the new legislative session. Mark stated that Dave Murphy (Executive 
Director Conservation Federation) is doing a great job watching legislative issues as 
they arise. There is a complete list of pending legislation posted on the MOAFS 
website. 

Membership Committee: Mike Siepker reported he is seeking volunteers for the 
membership committee. Mike reported that the committee has been working on 
updating the membership form available online and also began the process of updating 
the MOAFS membership roster. Mike also reported the committee is working on an 
AFS membership survey. This survey is modeled after the survey conducted by Lauber 
et al. (Fisheries 34(1):9-19) and should help MOAFS better understand our members' 
professional needs. The committee hopes to have the survey completed and 
distributed sometime in 2010. 

MNRC Steering Committee: Mike Smith thanked all of the committee members for all of 
their hard work contributing to a "very successful conference". Mike reported we had 
772 paid registrations up from 675 the previous year and a significant increase in 
student registration 166. 2010 MNRC committee chairs: Treasurer- Jason Persinger; 
Registration- Megan Halford; Arrangements- Peggy Barry, Leanna Zweig; Program-
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Vince Travnichek; Workshop - Joanne Grady, Doug Novinger, Andrew Branson; 
Publicity- Julie Caffey; Web Liaison - Paul Spurgeon; Exhibits and Sponsors - Wes 
Swee; Social- Scott Voney; Equipment and Visual Aids- Denise Otto; Student Job Fair 
- Paul Horner, Chris Williamson; 5K Run - Jane Cotton. This was this first year with fully 
electronic planning of events. Next year's MNRC will be hosted by the Wildlife Society. 

Student Support Committee: Jennifer Girondo announced that MOAFS now has 3 
student subunits: Missouri State University; University of Central Missouri and 
University of Missouri. She thanked Mary Collier (Litvan) for serving as the liaison for 
the Missouri State subunit and Bob DiStefano for serving as the liaison for the MU 
subunit (Fisheries and Aquatic Science Society; FASS). Jennifer again stated that 
travel for students is MOAFS's major focuses. Corey Meyer (MU FASS subunit 
President) gave a nice overview of FASS activities. Corey stated that students would 
appreciate more hands-on lab and field work. The student colloquium will be moved 
from spring to fall and FASS is organizing a kids fishing clinic and stream team clean-up 

Newsletter Committee: Matt Matheney announced that he will be stepping down as 
newsletter editor and is seeking volunteers Matt indicated he would be happy to mentor 
the next individual or committee members. Please send any news for the newsletter or 
the newsroom to Matt or John Fantz. The newsletter is generally published three times 
each year- April, August, and December. 

Publicity Committee: Trish Yasger reported that MOAFS made $224 at raffle. 

Rivers and Streams Committee: Chris Riggert reported the committee met August 11 
2009 at Bennett Springs and had several excellent speakers, the speakers and topics 
are posted on the MOAFS website. The Rivers and Streams Committee will hold a brief 
meeting immediately after the 2009 MoAFS Business Meeting in the same room (Room 
62-64). 

Old Business: 

Vince Travnichek recognized the efforts of FASS for holding the student colloquium. 
Vince and his wife cooked for the students attending the colloquium. 

Mike Kruse relayed a request from Suzanne Femmer that our members please pay their 
annual dues in a timely fashion. 

Joe Dillard reminded the members about the Stegner Scholarship ($1 000). The money 
for the scholarship comes from the Missouri Conservation Federation. Bob DiStefano 
and Joe review the applications on behalf of MOAFS and recommend the winner to the 
Conservation Federation. The applications are due around November or December. 
Mike Kruse suggested that our subunit liaisons encourage the students in the subunits 
to apply. 



New Business: 

Greg Pitchford urged everyone to attend the International Catfish Symposium this year 
to be held in St. Louis, June 19-22. He invited everyone to visit the web site for further 
information. 

Ann Allard thanked MOAFS for contributing for the International Crayfish Symposium to 
be held in July in Columbia. Jacob Westhoff will be organizing for student support. Jen 
Girondo encouraged everyone to attend the international meeting. 

Steve McMurray thanked MOAFS for support for the upcoming Mussel Workshop to be 
held October 19- 21, 2010 in Kirkwood, Missouri. The workshop will focus on regional 
fauna identification and sampling techniques. A panel of regional fauna experts 
representing Texas, Gulf Coast, upper Ohio Basin, Southeast U.S., Mobile Basin, 
Atlantic Slope, Cumberlandian, Interior Basin, Western U.S ., and the Ozark regions has 
been assembled. The experts will give presentations on mussels unique to their area, 
common species shared with other regions that "just look different here", and the ever 
popular "problem children". They will also give tips and pointers on unique collecting 
methods used in the region. Additional experts will give presentations on general 
freshwater mussel identification and sampling techniques. In addition to presentations, 
there will be ample time to view representative specimens from the regions, and time to 
spend discussing characters with the experts. 

The workshop will be held at Missouri Department of Conservation's Powder 
Valley Conservation Nature Center. Following the workshop, field trips to the nearby 
Meramec River, Mississippi River and the U.S. Geological Survey's Columbia 
Environmental Research Center are planned. Steve urged everyone to be sure to 
register early, as we will have to limit the workshop to 200 attendees. For more 
information please contact Steve McMurray (Stephen .McMurray@mdc.mo.gov; 
573.882.9909) or Heidi Dunn (hdunn@ecologicalspecialists.com; 636.281.1982). 

Brian Canaday encouraged everyone to attend the awards banquet to support their 
peers. 

Kenda express her gratitude to serve as President and thanked Mike Kruse for 
mentoring her. 

Passing the Presidency: Kenda turned over the gavel to Darren Thornhill. Kenda 
thanked everyone that donated items to the MOAFS booth. 

Darren presented letters of appreciation to Kenda Flores for serving as MOAFS 
President and to Mary Scott for serving as MOAFS Treasurer. 

Denise Otto gave a brief message thanking everyone for helping with the GO Fish 
program and introduced Bob Temper. Bob Temper discussed what the GO Fish 



program meant to him and the kids that participate. Bob thanked Denise for all of her 
hard work making the GO Fish program a success. 

Darren expressed the need to get more fisheries professionals involved with AFS; both 
new professionals and individuals who have dropped from the ranks over time. Darren 
noted that there are a lot of professional meetings being held in Missouri in which 
MOAFS is involved with and this is a great opportunity for professional development 
and he would like to see many volunteers to help with upcoming events. 

Mike Smith suggested that MOAFS write up a resolution to extend its appreciation to 
the Missouri Department of Conservation for supporting the 2010 Missouri Natural 
Resources Conference. Matt Matheny motioned to accept; Joe Dillard seconded; the 
motioned passed . Mike stated he would write up the resolution. 

No further items were brought before the meeting. 

Brian Canaday motioned to adjourn; Jason Persinger seconded; the meeting was 
adjourned. 



MINUTES OF THE 

MISSOURI CHAPTER OF THE AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY 

47TH ANNUAL MEETING 

February 25, 2011 

Columbia Environmental Research Center (CERC) 

(Meeting was scheduled to be held February 3rd, at Tan-Tar-A Lodge Osage Beach, 
Missouri; postponed due to weather) 

Call to Order and Quorum: The meeting was called to order by Secretary John 
Calfee, at 1 0:06 am. 

Welcome: President Darren Thornhill; Darren thanked everyone of attending the 
meeting considering the weather again and the meeting held on a Friday. 

Darren expressed that is was a very tremendous year for the MOAFS and was very 
excited out the past years accomplishments. 

Members in Attendance: 35 individuals signed the sign-up log. 

Recognition: Darren Thornhill 

Past Presidents: 
International AFS - None in attendance 
North Central Division - None attendance 
Missouri Chapter- Duane Chapman, Robert DiStefano, Kenda Flores, Mike 
Roell 

Awards: Darren Thornhill 

Letters of Recognition: 
Darren read a letter of recognition that was awarded to Robert and Barbra Kipfer. 
Dr. Robert and Barbara Kipfer have been active conservationists in the 
Springfield area for many years and own 300 acres of property that borders Bull 
Creek in Christian County. In addition to the many watershed improvement 
practices implemented on their property, the Kipfer's were instrumental in the 
formation of the Bull Creek Association in Christian and Taney counties in 



southwest Missouri during the spring and summer of 2010. They helped 
organize landowners and stakeholders in the Bull Creek Watershed with the 
goals of conserving the water quality, habitat, and biodiversity of the watershed. 

Citizen's Award: 
Darren recognized Mr. Joe Brown Science Instructor Southern Boone Middle 
School for all of the work he has accomplished introducing students to our 
aquatic resources. Mr. Brown has taught natural resource related classes 
specific to Missouri's aquatic resources, for the past 5 years including a Fishing 
Unit that included the basics of: needed equipment, knot tying, mechanics of 
casting, angling, fish identification, population management, regulations, 
dissection (yes, the kids actually learn to clean the fish), outdoor ethics, invasive 
species, habitat, pond ecology and water quality monitoring. In concert with the 
fishing unit, Mr. Brown's classes have worked with information from the STREAM 
TEAM program to conduct clean ups and monitor water quality in the headwater 
·tributary within the park. 

Kenda Flores announced that the Award of Excellence and the Leadership Award have 
a new design this year thanks to the efforts of Mark Van Patten. Kenda stated Mark 
was kind enough to update and redesign these awards making them looking very nice. 
Kenda thanked Mark for his efforts. 

John L. Funk Award of Excellence: 
Darren presented the John L. Funk Award of Excellence to John Fantz for all of 
his hard work throughout his career promoting and teaching stream stewardship 
both to landowners and professionals. 

John has been a member of AFS for 20 years and is a Lifetime Member of 
MOAFS. John has been very active in MOAFS by serving on many committees, 
participating in fundraising events, wor~ing with the newsletter and creating and 
updating the MOAFS website and list serve. 

Darren thanked to John, for his many years of hard work and dedication to the 
Missouri Chapter of the American Fisheries Society. 

John was very appreciative of the award. 

A. Stephen Weithman. Jr. Leadership Award: 
Darren presented the A. Stephen Weith man, Jr. Leadership Award to Jen 
Girondo for all of her hard work and dedication with the student subunits. Jen is 
serving as chair for the Student Support Committee and has been working 
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tirelessly with the student subunits getting them involved and online. Jen was 
instrumental in assisting the Missouri State University and University of Central 
Missouri student aquatic organizations becoming official subunits. 

When the Student Support Trust Fund neared its goal of $100,000, Jen led the 
charge to develop gifting strategies for future students. She developed a list of 
possible scholarships, with descriptions, application procedures, and selection 
criteria. 

Darren thanked Jen for all of her hard work and commitment to mentoring the 
students and future fisheries professionals. 

Jen thanked everyone for all of the help with this and for the award. 

MOAFS Student Scholarship Award: 
Jen Girondo announced that Ethan Klecamp of Truman State University was the 
first recipient to the MOAFS Scholarship Award. 

2010 Business Meeting Minutes: Secretary John Calfee submitted the minutes from 
the 45th annual business meeting of the MOAFS for discussion. Matt Matheney made a 
motion to accept the minutes; Wes Swee seconded the motion; the minutes were 
accepted. 

Treasurer's Report: Jason Persinger presented a nice overview of the 2010 treasures 
report along with a 2011 proposed budget and a overview of the student support trust 
fund account. A detailed report will be posted on the MOAFS website. After Jason's 
presentation, John Calfee made a motion to accept and Nick Girondo seconded the 
motion. The report was accepted. 

Words from our President: Darren began by expressing "this has been a great year 
for our Chapter." We have advanced fisheries and aquatic research through our 
support of and participation in four national/international symposia held in this state in 
the past year. We shared the excitement of recreational fishing with anglers of all ages 
and abilities. Finally, we reached a milestone in our commitment to student 
achievement by exceeding the $100,000 goal for the Student Support Trust Fund and 
presenting our first scholarship today. These accomplishments, and I'm sure there are 
many more that have been unmentioned, came from the dedication, hard work, and 
motivation of members-past and present-of this Chapter. 

This has been an exciting year for me, professionally. I can honestly say that serving 
the Chapter in this position and role has been a goal for me since I first joined as a 
student several years ago. I am a testament to the investment this Chapter has made 



to ensuring today's students become tomorrow's professionals and leaders. Several of 
you here made an investment in me through mentoring and .training, and it is my hope 
that I have been able to pay the Chapter back through my service. But, I'm not ready to 
quit. As you will see, there is still a lot happening in the Chapter that is going to require 
more dedication, hard work, and motivation. 2010 was a great year for our Chapter. 
Let's make 2011 even greater. 

Darren thanked the comm.ittee members and chairs for their hard work over the past 
year. Darren thanked everyone for attending the meeting and thanked everyone for 
purchasing raffle tickets and encouraged everyone to buy at least one ticket. 

Committee Reports: 

Committee Chairs: Nominating Committee - Kenda Flores; Awards Committee - Kenda 
Flores; Anglers with Disabilities Committee - Mary Scott; History Committee - Joe 
Dillard; Continuing Education Committee - Vacant; Finance Committee - Travis Moore; 
IT Committee - John Fantz; Legislative and Environmental Concerns Committee - Mark 
Zurbrick; Membership Committee - Mike Siepker; MNRC Steering Committee - Mike 
Smith; Newsletter Committee- Matt Matheney; Publicity Committee- Trish Yasger; 
Rivers and Streams Committee - Chris Riggert; and Student Support Committee -
Jennifer Girondo. 

Nominating Committee: Kenda Flores thanked everyone that agreed to run for MOAFS 
office this year. . Secretary- Andrew Branson, Melissa Scheperle and Dave Woods 
were nominated. President- Nick Girondo and Wes Swee were nominated. Kenda 
announced that Wes Swee was voted in as the new President - elect and Melissa 
Scheperle was voted in as the new Secretary. 

Awards Committee: Kenda Flores urged MOAFS members to submit more nominations 
this upcoming year, there are many disserving individuals of these awards. Kenda 
thanked the members for serving on the Awards Committee and the members for 
submitting nominations in 2010. 

Anglers with Disabilities Committee: Mary Scott was not present at the meeting however 
overviews of this year's activities are posted on the web. 

History Committee: Chapter historian Joe Dillard was not able to attend the meeting. 
Darren reported that within three years our chapter will be reaching a mile stone of 50 
years since its inception. Joe recommends that we start planning and the need to 
appoint a committee to organize a 50 year MOAFS celebration. 

Continuing Education Committee: The chair is vacant. No report was given. 



Finance Committee: President-elect Travis Moore discussed the proposed budget and 
reviewed the line items in the budget. Travis presented an overview of the Finance 
Report. Travis stated we met our goal of the $100,000 for the Student Support Trust 
Fund. We had a very low turnout at the MNRC this year due to the snowstorm and so 
far the money we took in for the raffles does not cover the cost of the items. Travis 
encouraged everyone to sell (or buy) one raffle card, they can be purchased online and 
drawing to be held at 3:00pm on Wednesday, March 23rd. Winners will be notified 
shortly thereafter. 

Information Technology Committee: John Fantz announced and thanked Joe McMullen 
and Andrew Branson for agreeing to take on the responsibilities of the MOAFS website 
and newsletter. 

Legislative and Environmental Concerns Committee: Mark Zurbrick indicated that 
"things are starting to get going" with a new legislative session and many new 
committee chairs, due to a turnover in th~ legislature. Mark stated since 1994 there has 
been 18 bills introduced concerning hand fishing. This year another bill has been 
introduced in the Senate concerning this topic. Mark, with the help of Greg Pitchford 
have put together a White Paper, overviewing what is known and the potential impacts 
this would have on Missouri's catfishery. 

Mark stated that there are several bills being introduced that may impact Missouri's 
Natural Resources. Mark again emphasized that Dave Murphy (Executive Director 
Conservation Federation) is doing a great job watching legislative issues as they arise. 
There is a complete list of pending legislation posted on the MOAFS website and these 
will be updated throughout the year. 

Membership Committee: Mike Siepker reported that last year MOAFS had 184 paid 
members, this year only 94 primarily due to the weather at the MNRC, Mike urged 
everyone to pay their 2011 dues. Mike indicated he needed updates of memberships 
from the student subunits. 

Student Support Committee: Jen Girondo restated again that 2011 was an exciting time 
for the student support committee. MOAFS reached its goal of $100,000 and awarded 
the first student support scholarship. Jason Persinger gave an overview of Student 
Support Trust Fund (SSTF) and investing strategies. Jen announced that Ryan 
Dunnaway of UCM was this year's recipient of the Ed Stegner Scholarship. 

Since MOAFS has met their goal for the SSTF Jen proposed for a vote: 
1) Student scholarship be given annually ($500) 
2) Student subunits $25 membership 
3) 2 presentation awards annually 
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4) Specific funding requests: 
- subunits can request 
- granting requests for meetings 
- all unspent money will be rolled over 
- submit a budget 
- a cap on individual request 
- MOAFS may require "helpouts" at meetings (help with a booth, audiovisual, 
etc.) 

Mark Van Patton motioned to approve; Mike Siepker seconded the motion. The motion 
passed. 

John Fantz asked, "how much can we (MOAFS) bring in before we lose our tax exempt 
status?" Jason Persinger answered no problem if we are under $25,000 annually. 

Jen stated that communication with the student subunits is still a challenge: other 
avenues to reach the students; Facebook; MOAFS website. Jen is reaching out to 
other universities: SEMO; Rolla. Jen noted that MSU is having trouble keeping active, 
there does not seem to be a lot of interest from students and Professors. UMC FASS 
subunit still fairly active Bob DiStefano has taken a leadership role helping to generate 
student interest. 

Stephanie Payne UCM subunit gave an overview of the unit's activities. Stephanie 
thanked everyone for their support on getting the subunit active again. 

Darren thanked Jen and everyone for all of their hard work working with the students. 

MNRC Steering Committee: Clint Hale was not in attendance; Darren relayed a 
message from Clint stating that there are several committee chairs still open for MNRC 
2014, contact Clint at if interested in helping. 

Newsletter Committee: ·Joe McMullen announced summer newsletter submissions due 
sometime in May. 

Publicity Committee: John Fantz discussed possible fundraising and publicity strategies 
such as polo and T-shirts with the logo embroidered on them, this would help with 
recognition of the society when worn at professional meetings. John would like MOAFS 
to be more active in soliciting donations and name recognition. 

Rivers and Streams Committee: Chris Riggert reported that DNR is working on nutrient 
. level requirements on Missouri's Rivers and Streams. 



The committee met August 3, 201 0 was scheduled to be at Bennett Springs but was 
moved to the USGS Columbia Environmental Research Center for more space. The 
meeting minutes are posted on the MOAFS website. The Rivers and Streams 
Committee will hold a brief meeting immediately after the 2011 MOAFS Business 
Meeting. 

Old Business: 

Crayfish Symposium: Bob DiStefano gave an overview from the Crayfish Symposium 
hosted by the International Association of Astacology (IAA), held in Columbia July 18-
.23, 2010. MOAFS contributed $630 for the support of the meeting. Bob stated that it 
was a very productive meeting, attended by many public agencies, academics and lots 
of private individuals and organizations. First meeting in the US in 30 years with 125 
attendees from 15 countries! 

Bob thanked MOAFS for the support for this event. 

Freshwater Mollusk Conservation Society 2010 Workshop: Darren passed along in 
behalf of Steve McMurray that the FMSC workshop held in Kirkwood at the Missouri 
Department of Conservation's Powder Valley Conservation Nature Center, on October 
19-21, 2010 was a great success and wished to thank MOAFS for their support. The 
workshop focused on regional fauna identification and sampling techniques. A panel of 
regional experts representing Texas, Gulf Coast, upper Ohio Basin, Southeast U.S., 
Mobile Basin, Atlantic Slope, Cumberlandian, Interior Basin, Western U.S., and the 
Ozark regions led field trips and training classes. 

Catfish Symposium: Darren gave an overview from the Catfish 2010: The Second 
International Catfish Symposium that was held in St. Louis, June 20-22,2010. Darren 
stated that' this was an outstanding conference. MOAFS had a fund raising booth at the 
front near the registration table. MOAFS did well on fund raising selling T-shirts and 
beer mugs. 

New Business: 

MNRC: A lot of discussion was made concerning the MNRC. Many in attendance 
agreed that the MNRC needed to be its own entity. Darren proposed to vote on if 
MNRC should move forward with 501c3 (nonprofit organization) status for the MNRC. 

Mark Zurbrick stated that we should form a committee to help draft by laws. 

Wording can be posted on the MOAFS Webpage and all members can decide and vote: 
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Mike Smith presented a motion that stated: "the MOAFS in collaboration with other 
working societies explore the feasibility of 501c3 status for the MNRC." Travis Moore 
seconded the motion, the motion passed. 

Change in dues: Darren stated that general accounts have been losing revenue; all 
profrts have been put toward SSTF. Expenses have increased and money has 
remained the same. Darren motioned that MOAFS dues should increase to $10 
beginning 2012. Mark Van Patton seconded the motion. Duane Chapman asked, what 
about the student subunits? It was decided each subunit would set their own amount. 
The motion passed. 

Mark Zurbrick wanted to discuss strategies on how to handle noodling issues. 
-"we need to contact legislators." 
- Mark is going to provide to John Fantz the names and numbers of the legislators -

very important to contact these individuals. 
- Information will be posted on the web site. 

Passing the Presidency: Darren turned over the gavel to Travis Moore, Darren 
expressed his gratitude to serve as Chapter President and thanked MOAFS for all of 
their hard work during this past year. 

Travis presented letters of appreciation to Darren Thornhill for serving as MOAFS 
President and to John Calfee for serving as MOAFS Secretary. 

Travis Moore thanked all the new committee members for stepping up and volunteering 
and we need additional committee members. 

No further items were brought before the meeting. 

Darren Thornhill motioned to adjourn; Jason Persinger seconded; the meeting was 
adjourned at 12:22 pm. 
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MINUTES OF THE 

MISSOURI CHAPTER OF THE AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY 

February 2, 2012 

ANNUAL MEETING- MNRC- TAN-TAR-A 

Attendees: Kyle Winders Jamos Ciriello 
Travis Moore, President Shawn Banks Tom Whelan 
Melissa Scheperle, Secretary Scott Williams Clint Hale 
Jason Persinger, Treasurer Amy Meier Matt Matheney 
Allen Brandes Bill Mabee Mike Siepker 
Doug Novinger Heidi Dunn Brian Canaday 
Jake Faulkner Mike Kruse Lee Redmond 
Mike Roell Steve McMurray Joe G. Dillard 
Craig Paukert Kevin Hempen Darren Thornhill, Past 
Jason Harris Mark Boone President 
Josh Ward Paul Blanchard Wes Swee 
TomBoersig Dan Scoggin Justin Pride 
Ryan Luekenhoff Michelle Dalbey Nathan Recktenwald 
Andy Austin Michael Allen Trish Yasger 
Sharone Nehorai, F ASS Mary Culler 

subunit Nate Gosch 
Mike Smith Kelly Whitsett 
Alex Prentice Jen Girondo 
Stephanie Payne Andrew Branson 
Ryan Steffens, UCM subunit Kara Treclt 
Adam Boman Craig Fuller 
Eric Rahm John Fantz 
Jennifer Campbell-Allison Dave Mayers 
Greg Stoner Paul Spurgeon 
Tom Priesendorf Chris Landstud 
Tyler Bax Brad Farwell 
Shannon C. Thompson, UCM Sherry Fischer 

subunit Kenda Flores 
Mike Gossett Phil Pitts 
Mark Zurbrick Kathi Moore 
Mark Van Patten Mary E. Scott 
Lynn Schrader Paul Calvert 
Jake Allman Laura Ruman 
Scott Voney Paul Michaletz 
Kyle Rinne Vince Travnichek 
Paul Homer Bob Distefano 
Jake Colehour Jerry Wiechman 
Brian McKeage Joe McMullen 
Bruce Drecktrah Dave Knuth 
Ange Corson Hope Dodd 
Matt Neal Emily Pherigo 



Introductions and Welcome: 
Travis called to order at 3:33pm, Melissa seconded that we have a quorum. 

Travis started the meeting by recognizing MOAFS past Presidents including two from national AFS, Joe 
Dillard and Lee Redmond. 

Melissa said last year's annual meeting minutes are posted on the website if anyone has any questions or 
comments on them. There was a motion by Kathi to accept the 2011 annual meeting minutes. Mary 
seconded. All were in favor. They were accepted. 

Treasurers Report- Jason Persinger (Report attached) 

Jason gave the minutes from the Treasurers Report (Slide show attached). The general fund made 
approximately $1100, but we didn't spend much this year. The student support had approximately $1300 
available and $700 was spent with the rest to carry over. 

In 2012 we have approximately $1500 to spend and we expect to spend about $1300 ofthat. 

For 2013 we'll have about the same to spend. 

Jason spoke to the group about the bad interest rates and CDs. He only bought one 36 month CD last 
year. Interest rates are really going down in these certificates compared to the money market. 

Travis has talked to other societies about funding and what they were doing. It seems that everyone is in 
the same boat and that out interest rates are actually a little better than others. 

Travis asked if there were any questions. None. Mary motioned to approve the report, Kathi seconded. 
All were in favor. 

Disabled Angler- Mary Scott 

Mary asked that if anyone wanted to borrow the disabled angler's equipment, they could. She said the 
event they had in September was good. This September will be the 9th year for the event. Rain or shine. 

There is a fishing clinic set up for Meramec Park. Wes Swee is helping to set it up. There is a News 
Release. She will need money for the fishing, t-shirts and parking. She needs donations for food. The 
event will be Friday, April 13. There is a limit of 50 and they must pre-register. She will need the 
student support to help work the event. If the event is good, they may try Montauk next. 

Chapter Historian -Joe Dillard (Report attached) 

We need to think about our 50 year celebration events. Our turn to host MNRC (2014) may be a good 
time. 

Travis reiterated that the Continuing Education Committee is still without a chair. He has been 
investigating opportunities to host a workshop at the 2014 Midwest Fish and Wildlife Conference in 
Kansas City. 

Finance- Wes Swee (Report attached) 



Wes covered the prizes for the raffle. The Arizona trip fell through this year which is why it was not a 
raffle item. The 2012 budget is similar to the 2011 budget. 

A member asked about the A.S. Wietherman Award and why it isn't requested anymore. Travis, Darren 
and Jason said it hasn't been in years. 

Mike made a motion to accept the Finance report, Mark seconded. All were in favor and they were 
accepted. 

IT Report- John Fantz 

There is an email glitch going on where emails are going to member's Junk box. 

The software is in desperate need of updating and Kat Lackman will be rebuilding the site this year. 

Legislative and Environmental Concerns- Mark Zurbrick (Report attached) 

Last legislative session there two handfishing bills and two "right to fish/hunt" bills. None of them went 
anywhere. The main attack for the bills and resolutions proposed is on MDC's rights. This session there 
are 10 bills and resolutions proposed. The handfishing bill has not been introduced yet this year. 

Four bills address the Conservation Commissions' composition. Mark testified at one hearing. Most 
opposed the bill. 

Other bills include one that talks about permit revocation. This would cause MDC to refund the permit 
cost times three if the permit is revoked. Another proposes to put the Design for Conservation sales 
tax back up for a public vote and impose a sunset provision. There is also a resolution promoting 
the use of sound scientific research and data that is produced from unbiased studies" and also 
"demands that federal and state agencies as well as their commenting groups base past and future 
decisions and practices involving any stream activity inside the high banks on unbiased scientific 
university studies along with practices that have been proven effective over generations of 
landowner implementing" . . 

Mark closed by saying that all of us and all MDC employees should be members of the Mo Conservation 
Federation. They were the original group that created MDC. 

Links to the bills and resolutions are on Mark's report. 

Membership Report - Mike Siepker (Report attached) 

There is an increase in membership this year because of students joining. A lot didn't pay their dues last 
year because of the snow storm/weather. We may break 300 this year. 

In 2011 there were 5 new lifetime memberships. Mike broke the membership down into employers. 39% 
of the 2011 membership are MDC staff, 3 8% are student subunit members, 9% other state and federal 
agencies, 3% university staff, 2% private organizations, 2% retired staff and 7% other. 

Mike reiterated that the annual membership went up to $10 this year and the lifetime membership will go 
up to $200 the day after MNRC. 



Since the annual meeting, Mike reports there were 17 lifetime memberships purchased at MNRC as well 
as 51 annual memberships. This brings a total of 52 lifetime members and total membership for 2012 is 
261. 

MNRC Steering Committee- Clint Hale (Report attached) 

Clint reported that the committees and chairs are filled. These people will shadow the 2013 committee's 
and assist in any way they can. 

If there are suggestions on theme's or help out please call or email him. 

Travis discussed the 501(c)(3) and the agreement between all four societies. The MOU was signed by all 
agencies today. Next is to review and update the Operations Manual. We will be recommending that in 
the future all aquatics presentation will go to that chair instead of who hosts. This will keep us involved 
in getting to decide what presentations go forward. 

Student Support Report- Jen Girondo (Report attached) 

Jen had the University students stand and each got a raffle ticket. Two tickets were chosen to receive 
hard copies ofthe Transactions of 2nd International Catfish Symposium. 

UCM student subunit Treasurer, Ryan Steffens, spoke about the events they have been having over the 
last year. They have had a fishing event off campus, a bake sale fundraiser, and a homecoming parade 
display. They had a business meeting and 3 club meetings and participated in a Bioblitz. For the spring 
semester, they are looking at doing another Bioblitz, having a "pizza with anchovies" event and taking 
over the stream team activities. 

F ASS/UMC student subunit historian Sharone Nehorai spoke about their events. They have had two 
fundraisers, a fish fry and bake sale. They are taking on a research project with MU faculty. They have 
had a litter pick-up and are biomonitoring the Hinkson and Grinstone Creeks. Plans for the spring 
semester include a student outreach project with 71h graders. 

Jen gave a brief summary ofthe funds spent and future budget. The student achievement award ($500 
scholarship) was given this year to DeAnna Anglin. Two best student presentation awards were to be 
awarded at this year's at MNRC - one winner was Andrew De Witt and the other is TBA at the close of 
the conference. Winners will receive one year memberships to AFS parent society and one membership 
to either our chapter or their subunit. Two special funding requests were received in 2011; a $100 travel 
grant was awarded to Myranda Clark to help her present her research at MNRC, and a $200 match was 
awarded as part of the Duffy travel award to attend the Mid-West Fish & Wildlife Conference in Iowa 
(Jake Faulkner). Several special funding requests to assist students traveling to MNRC have been made 
recently and will be granted according to the constraints of the 2012 Student Support Trust Fund budget. 

There are extra emails going out when Jen sends out job announcements, conference reminders, etc. 

The Conservation Federation of Missouri Scholarship winner for fisheries is chosen by MOAFS. The Ed 
Stegner and Carl Morrow winners were announced. They were Joshua Canaday and Sarah Ettinger
Dietzel. 

There was general discussion on the student paper workshop at MNRC. The proposal was a 1 day session 
at Runge around mid-April. Most thought they would try to attend this if it was arranged and was a good 



idea. Other discussion was whether the MNRC session should be a mix of student and professional 
papers. The majority opinion was that a mix was good. 

Paul Calvert suggested that all students be invited, not just our subunits. 

Travis reminded everyone they are looking for volunteers to participate in the "Pizza with Anchovies" 
event at UCM. Basically talk to the subunit about your career or answer any questions. 

Newsletter /Website- Joe McMullen 

Joe asked that we continue to send in information for the Newsletter and anything that needs posted. He 
thanked Andrew and Pat for their help. 

Publicity- Trish Yasger 

Trish reported that so far, $251 has been made on the silent auction items. The lifetime membership drive 
was going well and the raffle was still going on. 
Rivers and Streams Report - Mary Culler (Report attached) 

The committee will have their annual meeting right after this one. The workshop is tomorrow morning. 
Last summer's meeting covered the workshop topics that were canceled at the MNRC meeting. If you 
want to be on Mary's email list, let her know. They are hosting a funding and grants workshop on March 
13 at Runge if anyone is interested in attending. 

Awards/Nominations- Darren Thornhill 

Darren awarded Lee Redmond the Golden Membership Award. 

The Letters of Recognition Award was given to Phil Pitts. 

The Citizen's Award was given to Diane Orley. 

The Stephen Weithman, Jr. Leadership Award was given to Craig Fuller. 

The John L. Funk Award of Excellence was given to JeffKoppleman. 

Nominating and Election Results - Darren Thornhill 

President-Elect- Jason Persinger 

Treasurer- Jennifer Campbell-Allison 

Travis had the plaques updated through 2012. We asked for ideas about where to post them. Chris 
Vitello volunteered to take them to Central Office/Headquarters in Jefferson City to post them. 

Old Business- Travis Moore 
No comments. 

New Business - Travis Moore 
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Travis's last act was to pass the gavel to Wes Swee. Wes starts his first duty, to present Travis Moore 
with a Certificate of Appreciation for serving as President. 

Wes also presented Jason Persinger with a Certificate of Appreciation for serving as Treasurer. 

Wes called to adjourn the meeting, Brian made motion to adjourn, Mary seconded. Meeting adjourned at 
5:40pm. 
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MINUTES OF THE 

MISSOURI CHAPTER OF THE AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY 

January 31, 2013 

ANNUAL MEETING- MNRC- TAN-TAR-A RESORT 

Attendees: 
W es Swee, President Joe G. Dillard Dave Knuth 
Travis Moore, Past-President Jason Persinger Shane Bush 
Melissa Scheperle, Secretary Andy Turner Vince Travnichek 
Jennifer Campbell-Allison, Treasurer Scott Lankford Dan Metcalf 
Justin Brandson Nathan Recktenwald Emily Tracy-Smith 
Craig Paukert Jacob Westhoff Emily Pherigo 
Eric Rahm Allen Brandes Jodi Whittier 
Amanda Rosenberger Dwane Chapman Shannon C. Thompson 
Lee C. Redmond Tom Priesendorf John Fantz 
James Civiello Mark Zurbrich Bob Temper 
Dave Woods Craig Fuller Jennifer Girondo 
Sarah Peper Scott Voney Scott Williams 
Dave Michaelson Bill Mabee Doug Novinger 
Bob DiStefano Phil Pitts Tom Whelan 
Sheldon Mifflin Clint Hale Josh Ward 
Paul Spurgeon Mike Allen Scott Ryan 
Jack Allman Zach Ford Rich Cook 
Greg Pitchford Kurt Hentschke Andy Cornforth 
Jake Cowherd Chris Landstad Brad Farwell 
Ben Havens Erike Hazelrigg Ryan Steffens 
Terry Gerke Jordan Smith Brian McKeage 
Andrew Branson Joe Day Craig Gemming 
Ryan Little Terri Christal April Perry 
Nat Gillespie Kelly Whitsett Chris Riggert 
Mary Culler Blala Stephens Valerie Hentges 
Paul Blanchard John Ackerson Kathi Moore 
Jason Harris Hope Dodd Myranda Clark 
Mike Siepker Brian Canaday Shannon Kelly 
Dave Mayers Matthew Dolan Michael Moore 
Michelle Dalbey Amy Meier Bruce Drecktsah 
Mike Roell Mike Whitacre Paul Michaletz 
Mike Kruse Joe McMullen Jason Crites 
Kyle Winders Kenda Flores Kara Tvedt 
Mike Smith Megan Halford Chris Vitello 
Paul Calvert Ange Corson Kat Lackman 
Alex Prentice Mark VanPattan Matt Matheney 
Sherry Fischer Brandye Freeland Denise Otto 

Introductions and Welcome: 
Melissa Scheperle called the meeting to order and determined that we have a quorum. 



Wes Swee recognized past presidents from AFS, North Central Division, and MoAFS. Wes recognized 
Vince Travnichek as the next President of North Central Division. 

Wes asked for any revisions to the 2012 meeting minutes. After no response, Vince made a motion to 
approve the 2012 meeting minutes. After a second was made, all were in favor and none opposed. 

Treasurer's Report 
Jennifer gave a summary of the Treasurer's Report. Less was spent because no new software was 
purchased. She gave the totals for the end of2012 (see report). There was some discussion on moving 
money in some of the CDs that were maturing into money market accounts. 

Disabled Angler 
Mary Scott summarized the year. There were two events held, one in April and one in September. There 
were 80 and 60 people in attendance, respectively. Mary thanked all the people who helped out including 
but not limited to Wes, Ben, Kenda, and Angie. 

There are two events scheduled for 2013, April 26th from 9am- noon, and September 21st from 9am
noon. She thanked AFS forT-shirts and supplies. The clients love the T-shirts! 

Chapter Historian 
Joe Dillard reported that all records are safe. 

Wes brought up the MoAFS Handbook that Joe brought to us. The excom is currently in the process of 
updating it. He thanked Joe for bringing that to our attention. 

Continuing Education 
Andy Turner said he would take any ideas for the next MNRC and Midwest Conference. Some ideas 
include human dimensions and fisheries for the Midwest Fish and Wildlife Conference and career 
development and interview workshops for students at MNRC, a fins workshop for MNRC and a 
publishing for AFS workshop for the Midwest Fish and Wildlife conference. 

Finance 
Jason Persinger covered the budget (see table). He explained the additional items for the 50th anniversary 
events (dinner at MNRC, pins, mugs). Jason also explained why there was $500 budgeted for the Fenske 
award when normally there is $50- is has been inadvertently left off to accumulate over 4 yrs. MoAFS is 
making more on the Silent Auction and raffle this year at MNRC. 

Chris Vitello asked whether there would be a luncheon for AFS past presidents (parent, division or 
chapter) at the Midwest conference. This was done in the past, but has recently been left off the agenda. 
Typically, the organizer would approach the Wildlife Society to have a concurrent luncheon. Jason asked 
how broad it was traditionally. It was thought to be division only. Jason said he will add $600 to the 
budget to cover. The budget was amended, motioned, seconded and all agreed. There were none 
opposed. 

Mike Siepker brought up the additional money MoAFS gets from the parent society when a member pays 
their membership through the parent society and whether we get more back with the increase in 
membership rates. Jason didn't know and Mike said he would check on it. 

Craig asked about the Fenske line item and Jen answered that the money is for student nominee/award. 
This money is not for the breakfast but for the scholarship award. 



The adjustment to the parent website dues (previously $5 and now $1 0) for the chapter has been 
corrected. Persons that payed dues through the parent website and only payed $5 will not be forced to 
pay the additional $5. 

Dwane made a motion to approve the budget, it was seconded and all were in favor, none opposed. 

IT Report 
John Fantz reported that Andrew is going to step back from the committee for the time being and Kat 
Lackman is stepping up. There will be a software upgrade this year and website upgrade. 

Wes asked John about a survey from he did for AFS that asked if the chapter uses social media sites such 
as Twitter and Facebook. John said no because it takes too much of a time commitment to keep up with, 
but that Jen has a Facebook account for the Student Sub-units. Wes said AFS wants to know how they 
can help MoAFS develop this. He asked for any volunteers to manage this to contact him. 

Legislative and Environmental Concerns Report 
Mark Zurbrick reported that there are seven bills tied to conservation but only three he is watching 
closely. These have come up in the past that attack conservation. Mark reiterated that if members are not 
also members of the Conservation Federation, they should consider it because they are at the forefront of 
involvement in these issues. 

Membership Report 
Mike Siepker reminded members that dues need to be paid and that it is $10. He reported that in 2012 
there are 277 members which is an increase. He broke down the membership into how many were 
lifetime, students and who paid through the parent society. He also broke down the membership into 
employers. He acknowledged that some people are not receiving the emails and he will work to update 
the email list and student support lists as well. John Fantz said that 99% of the email issues are filters that 
put them in the Junk folder. 

Wes said that because we are over 270 members, we have the opportunity for one member to sit on the 
Conservation Federation committee. Mark Zurbrick is going to handle this role. 

MNRC Steering Committee 
Clint Hale announced committee members for the MNRC steering committee. Members include Tom 
Whelan, Andy Cornforth, Garret Albright, Sheldon Mifflin, Hope Dodd, John Ackerson, Kathi Moore, 
Rich Cook, Paul Spurgeon, Brad Farwell, and Kurt Hentschke. They plan to focus on student 
involvement and smaller schools. They have one plenary speaker nailed down. They are working with 
the 2015 committee members and plan on using social media and photos for things like a face book page 
for the next MNRC page. 

The 700 room night mark was fulfilled this year. 

Student Support Report 
Jen Girondo recognized the different student subunits in attendance. They were MSU, F ASS and UCM. 
Myranda, MSU subunit President, gave of summary of activities they have accomplished in the past year. 
The subunit sold raffle tickets in front of Bass Pro (Springfield) totaling $172 for subunit. 

Jen explained that 50% of the raffle ticket amounts sold by any subunit was kept by the subunit for 
participating in the fundraising. 

Alex, UCM subunit, summarized the activities they have accomplished in the past year. 
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Jen covered the F ASS subunit activities since they could not be in attendance. 

Jen covered the student support budget. The budget is basically operating on interest from the fund. Jen 
presented awards. The Midwest Fish and Wildlife conference Duffey Award was given to Landon Pierce, 
student at MU. The winner of the poster award at MNRC was Shawn Zieger, student at MU. The Carl 
Morrow scholarship was awarded to Alex Prentice and the Ed Stegner scholarship was awarded to 
Jackman Eichenroeder. 

Newsletter 
Joe McMullen reported on status of the Newsletter. 

Rivers and Stream Report 
Mary Culler reported that there are 90 people on the email list. Kyle Winders is the new chair for a two 
year term. She recapped the summer meeting and reiterated that the powerpoint presentations on funding 
sources are available by request. The August meeting is going to focus on watershed initiatives and 
relating agencies to each other. 

Awards/Nominations 
President Wes Swee presented Mark VanPatten with a letter of recognition. St. Munchin Parish Knights 
of Columbus was given the Citizen's Award. A second letter of recognition was given to Steve Eder. 
The John L. Funk Award of Excellence (Mike Smith) and The A. Stephen Weithman, Jr. Leadership 
Award (Greg Pitchford) winner's names were held for the awards banquet. 

Vince Travnichek gave three award pins from the parent society for 25 years of membership in the parent 
society. Recipients were Matt Matheney, Chris Vitello and Vince Travnichek. Joe Dillard was given a 
pin for 50 years in the parent society. 

Election Results 
Travis Moore gave the election results and had a general discussion on why we have a verification code 
when we vote to keep non-members from voting. 

Secretary went to Dave Michaelson and President Elect to Mike Smith. 

Travis discussed other ways to carry out voting and asked for opinions on whether the current system 
works or not. Only 1/3 of members voted. Wes suggested a log-in page but Kat said that would be 
difficult. Wes decided to hold discussion for a later date. 

Old Business 
Jason Persinger discussed the 501

h anniversary dinner and logo. He passed around choices for a special 
one-time logo for the year. He will take any suggestions or ideas. We have a year to get it worked out. 
The dinner will be next year after the annual meeting and before the awards banquet. He is still looking 
at where and how much. The logo will also be used on the pint glasses. He asked if there were other 
items to put the logo on. We would sell them at the Midwest Fish and Wildlife Conference as well as 
MNRC next year. Vince reminded him about the slide show/video of the history of the group during the 
dinner. Jason asked for ways to honor long-term members. He asked that members send him an email on 
the logo preference and John will put it on the webpage to look at. 

Conservation Federation of Missouri 
Dave Murphy thanked MoAFS members for their partnership. He mentioned the convention on February 
22nd -24th at Capitol Plaza Hotel in Jefferson City. Someone from MoAFS ranks will be recognized for 



excellent performance. CFM must receive nominations for this award, please nominate people. There are 
numerous committee meetings at the convention and new members that want to hear why natural 
resources are important to us. 

Publicity 
Trish Yasger reported that $629 was raised on the silent auction items. There have been 42 memberships 
paid. The raffle tickets were still being sold up to the dessert social. 

New Business 
W es brought up the 2016 AFS annual meeting for discussion. Vince started by explaining that when he 
attended the North Central Division business meeting that no state had made a pitch to host the annual 
meeting in 2016. The division had picked four cities to have the meeting, 2 out of the 3 were in MO. He 
thought maybe MoAFS should volunteer. He talked to AFS about holding off on the decision until we 
had a chance to discuss internally. Vince has discussed the time and personnel issue with MDC 
management, Chris Vitello and others. Chris thought it was an easy decision, we needed to be involved. 

Vince was asked about the benefit. It was not money but the leadership opportunity to host. Two cities 
were called out, Kansas City and St. Louis. Vince has made contacts in both cities and there are hotels 
and other resources available for that time of the year in both. No one hotel could house the number of 
people and resources needed, but both cities had two hotels in close proximity that could make it work. 
Someone from the Time and Talent committee at AFS was present and said that to have full control over 
the conference, we needed to put together a bid and submit it to the committee. 

Travis said he personally votes for KC because of labor union issues in SL was previously painful. The 
Midwest is in KC next year and could potentially be beneficial to learn from and the city/hotels would be 
familiar with the needs/prices/etc. The two hotels in KC are under one owner as opposed to SL. 

Brian Cannady asked if we were opposed to work with the KS chapter of AFS in KC and vice versa for 
SL? No one was opposed to this idea, however, it was decided it wasn't likely feasible due to the 
inability of state agencies to travel across state lines. 

Vince thought the net profit would be anticipated to be between $13,000 and $65,000, likely $20,000 in 
MO and 20% would go back to the chapter. 

Bob advised the excom to consult with Ron Dent, who ran the conference in 2000. It seemed like 
MoAFS was pushed around a little by AFS and there were some hard feelings. 

Craig asked if we decide to host does that put us in a pinch to trigger a bid? Vince thought we only went 
to the Time and Place committee if we put together a formal bid. He doesn't want to do that, just to make 
a recommendation. Craig thought AFS will ask us to help even if we don't host. Dwane supported to 
host. 

Vince said we would be agreeing to host and all that comes with that, minus the hotel. AFS handles the 
hotel contracts. Chris said the Midwest conference is using an event planner. Do we have that option? 
Vince said yes and that is definitely the way we should go. Chris said the event planner has softened the 
blow on staff time. John said we used one for some items such as registration in 2000. The planner is not 
provided by the parent AFS. Bryan Cannaday said he supports hosting and KC. 

Vince said we need a steering committee chair(s), this year's has 3 co-chairs if we want to go that route. 
He, himself, would like to chair, but is now the President elect ofNorth Central Division and doesn't 
know if he would have time. 
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Mark made a motion for MoAFS to host the 2016 national AFS meeting. There was a second and all 
were in favor. None opposed. 

Mark made a second motion for the meeting to be held in KC. There was a second and all were in favor, 
none opposed. 

Vince said he would work on details. Additionally, Vince said the goals of the North Central Division is 
student involvement and therefore he will be visiting each of the subunits in the next 6 months. 

Final Comments 
President Wes thanked the excom and committee chairs. The chapter is a well-oiled machine and is very 
influential. Be prepared as he will be calling for future officials. Wes passed the gavel to Jason 
Persinger. 

Jason's first act as President is to give a certificate of appreciation to Melissa Scheperle as outgoing 
Secretary, a certificate of appreciation to Wes Swee as outgoing President. Jason encouraged each of us 
to be more involved. The chapter is doing many things with your $10 membership fee and asked that 
everyone dedicate time to help out with something. 

Jennifer made a motion to adjourn, was seconded and all in favor. 
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Introductions and Welcome: 
Dave Michaelson called the meeting to order and determined that we have a quorum. 

Jason Persinger recognized past presidents from AFS, North Central Division, and MoAFS. 

Dave reported that the 20 13 MoAFS Annual Meeting minutes had been posted to the website and that 
copies were available for review at the meeting. After no call for revisions, Dave asked for a motion to 
accept the 2013 minutes. A motion was made and seconded. All were in favor and none opposed. 

Anglers with Disabilities 
Mary Scott reported that the Anglers with Disabilities Committee held two fishing clinics in 2013. For 
2014, two clinics are being planned for April and September. Mary thanked everyone who made these 
clinics a success. 

Chapter Historian 
Mark Zurbrick reported that he and Joe Dillard continue to compile information on the chapter's 
history. Mark encouraged anyone who may have any chapter information, files, or photos 
(especially) to please send it along to Joe. 

Jason Persinger addressed the issue of the Operations Manual. Jason said that the Operations 
Manual is long overdue for revision, and he will start working with Joe after his duties as 
president come to an end. 

John Fantz mentioned that electronic file compatibility has been a problem over the years. The 
Operations Manual might be a good venue to publish a protocol to address this issue. 

Continuing Education 
Brad Farwell said that they had hosted three continuing education workshops in 2013. At the 
January 2014 Midwest Fish and Wildlife in Kansas City, two workshops were held. Dr. Jim 
Reynolds presented "Power-Based Standardization in Electrofishing" and Dr. Jeff Slipke 
presented "Exploring Fish Population Dynamics with Fisheries Analysis and Modeling 
Simulator (F AMS) Software." At the MNRC, a workshop entitled "Careers, Qualifications, and 
Interviewing" was held to provide students information on career options and pointers for a 
successful interview. 

Each of these workshops were half-day events and provided $1,450.00 for the chapter. XX 
participants attended the three workshops. 

Finance 
Mike Smith provided an explanation of the budget (attached table). At the time of the meeting, 
some funding was not included as carry over. Mike reminded members to buy pint glasses ($6 
each and $20 for a set of four) and raffle tickets, the majority of which had yet to be sold. 
Expenses include raffle tickets, a proposed calendar raffle (up to $13,000 outlay), committee 
expenses, awards, postage, student support, and the cost of pint glasses. 
Income was still pending and was dependent on the success of selling raffle tickets, and the 
pending tally for membership dues. The silent auction at the MWFWC made $315.00. 



The chapter had a slight deficit spending in 2013, but if the proposed fund raisers are successful, 
we should be in good financial standing for 2014. 

John Fantz wanted Mike to tell the membership present how many raffle tickets still needed to be 
sold (answer: roughly 300 of the 400 tickets still haven't sold). 

A motion was made to approve the budget and seconded. The motion passed with all in favor, 
none opposed. 

Treasurer's Report 
Jennifer Campbell-Allison presented an overview of the Chapter's current finances. Although 
the budget showed a deficit of$7,198.75 there is a lot of income and a few expenses pending. 
See attached Treasurer's Report. 

There was a surplus of funds in the Student Support Trust Fund. A total of $2,100 was deposited 
into the SSTF from 2013 MNRC raffle ticket sales. It was decided to dedicate these raffle ticket 
proceeds to the SSTF because interest rates for the past several years have yielded such low 
dividends. 

Information Technology 
John Fantz reported that he and Kat Lackman are currently working to rebuild the MoAFS 
website. The new voting system used in 2013 was well received by those in charge of tallying 
votes for ExComm officers. A free version of Survey Monkey was used, but this version allows 
only 100 data points and 99 were used in the most recent election. The chapter will need to 
consider buying a version, either a $400/year or $800/year package. Going with an annual fee is 
less expensive than buying a year month-to-month. 

Mike Siepker suggested that we may be able to pay for only the months in which the program is 
needed, for example during elections or the forthcoming chapter membership survey. 

John said that he would contact the North Central Division for additional guidance. 

Membership 
Mike Siepker provided the Membership Committee report. At the end of2013, the MoAFS 
membership totaled 192, which is down from 278 in 2012. The 278 number included the student 
subunits, so it is possible that he has not received a complete reporting of members at this time. 
There were 139 non-student members in 2011, 185 in 2012, and 159 in 2012. 

More members paid through AFS in 2013 than in years past. 

The chapter presently has 53 lifetime members. 

Mike mentioned that in order to successfully implement the membership survey he is working 
on, the free version of Survey Monkey will be insufficient. 

Legislative and Environmental Concerns 
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Mark Zurbrick reported that there are 12 bills in the Missouri House and Senate related to 
aquatic resources (also see the attached report). 
- 3 bills related to the right to hunt and fish. Any one of these might pass, but there are a lot of 
hurdles to overcome. 
- 3 bills related to the Ozark National Scenic Riverways Management Plan. 
- 1 bill to allow full time students to purchase resident hunting and fishing permits. 
- 1 bill that would change the make up of the Conservation Commission. 
- 2 bills related to waste water discharge permits. 
- 1 bill regarding groundwater monitoring. 
- 1 bill that would prevent MDC from enforcing blue catfish length limits if the person found in 
violation is going to use the fish for human consumption. The significant ramification of this bill 
is that it would threaten the constitutional authority of MDC. 

Mark brought up the fact that AFS has an advocacy policy, as does MoAFS, but the chapter's 
policy is old. The chapter used to advocate via the writing of resolutions through a Resolutions 
Committee, but in recent years advocacy has fallen to the Legislative and Environmental 
Concerns Committee chair and advocacy letters have gone out under the signature of the chapter 
president. Mark suggested that the policy needs to be revised such that advocacy is not limited 
to only the president and ExComm and that Survey Monkey might be a good tool to engage the 
membership on important issues that would benefit from MoAFS input. Mark asked if an 
advocacy policy might be something that could be included in the new Operations Manual. 

Craig Paukert noted that AFS is presently updating its advocacy policy and that perhaps we 
could wait until they finalize theirs so that the chapter could use it as a guide. 

MNRC Steering Committee 
Clint Hale noted that the steering committee had made some changes to the 2014 MNRC. 
Attendance has been falling in recent years, and the committee is working to try to reverse the 
trend. 

Clint is still working to get the $40,000 owed to the MNRC by Acteva from a past conference. 
At one point Acteva offered to pay $1 00/month until the balance was paid. The MNRC Steering 
Committee countered with Acteva signing an admission of guilt and paying $1 000/month. There 
has been no response yet from Acteva on that counter offer. The MNRC Committee had been 
working with a private attorney in an attempt to get the issue resolved, but will proceed at this 
point by working with the state of California's Attorney General. It was noted that Acteva 
currently owes approximately $5 million to organizations across the country. 

Regarding the MNRC 501(c)(3) status, they have sent the necessary documents to the attorneys 
three weeks ago. By next year's conference, the MNRC should officially be a non-profit 
organization. 

Student Support 
Jen Girondo reported the addition of a fourth student subunit with Southeast Missouri State 
University's charter being approved. 



The 2014 Student Support budget has approximately $1,150 in interest, $720 in rollover funds 
from 2013, and $260 in raffle proceeds. A total of$950 were spent on the awards listed below, 
which leaves about $1,200 for the remainder of 2014. Unspent funds will be available for next 
year's budget. 

Jen also outlined communication strategies maintained by the Student Support Committee. The 
MoAFS student support website is updated periodically, and a Facebook and emailing list is 
maintained for job announcements, conference reminders, etc. 

Student Awards 
-2014 Duffy Travel Award: $200 from MoAFS with a matching grant from NCD granted to 
Nick Sievert. 
- 2014 Student Achievement Award: $500 awarded to Ryan Hupfeld. 
- $400 was awarded to UCM to cover the costs of seven students to attend the MNRC. 
- Membership dues to AFS and MoAFS will be given as an award to the Best Student 
Presentation A ward winner. 
- An additional award funded through the general budget was tied to hosting the Midwest F & W 
Conference. The Fenske Memorial Award (a $500 award from a $250 match to Michigan's 
$250) was granted to Emily Pherigo. Emily is the first Missouri student to win this NCD award. 
In addition two Missouri students- Nick Sievert and Ryan Hupfeld-were selected as finalists 
for the Fenske Award. 
- The Conservation Federation of Missouri Scholarships, as judged by Joe Dillard and Bob 
Distefano were granted as follows: Valerie Jones won the Ed Stegner Scholarship and Emily 
Pherigo won the Carl Morrow Scholarship. 

Student Subunit Reports 
-Missouri State University, Springfield: Zach Morris reported that the MSU subunit has 15 
members and has been engaging in about one event per month. These events included taking 
students out to collect fish; an electrofishing outing is being planned for 2014. 

-PASS/University ofMissouri, Columbia: Josey Ridgway stated that FASS has been 
conducting Stream Team biomonitoring on Grindstone Creek in Columbia and a largemouth bass 
population study on a private pond. They hosted an Asian carp fish fry, and are researching the 
necessary course requirements for F ASS members to become AFS Certified. F ASS is planning a 
fishing tournament and other outreach programs. 

-University of Central Missouri, Warrensburg: Brigid Cepauskas reported that the UCM subunit 
has participated in a bioblitz, a kids' fishing event, and an involvement fair at the UCM campus. 
The subunit also hosted the MoAFS September ExComm mid-year meeting, assisted in a 
paddlefish and crappie harvest at Blind Pony Fish Hatchery, hosted a fishing event at Hazel 
Creek Conservation Area. For the spring they are planning trout and goldfish hatchery tours to 
compare their respective methods. 

Newsletter 
Jason Persinger noted that the December newsletter is now available for viewing on the MoAFS 
web site. 



Publicity 
Jason Persinger reported that sales of pint glasses and raffle tickets at the Midwest F & W 
Conference was disappointing, but they will be on sale through the duration of the MNRC. 

Rivers and Streams 
Eric Rahm reported that the Rivers and Streams Technical Committee hosted an Ecological 
Flows Workshop at the MNRC. The RSTC is in the planning stages for a meeting to take place 
in the summer of2014; announcements will be sent out this spring. A copy of the RSTC report 
provided at the September ExComm meeting is attached. 

Awards 
Jason Persinger noted that there were no nominations received for the Citizen's Award this year. 
There were five Letters of Recognition presented: 
- Clint Hale for his work on the MNRC Steering Committee 
- The Brook Trout Evaluation Project (Wesley Swee, Ben Havens, Angie Volmert, Jamie Rizo, 
Jeff Koppelman, Kyle Case, Jenna Stiek, Larry McGalliger, Matthew E. Gompper, Jason 
Gargus, and Ryan Westcott) for their work in rainbow trout parasite mitigation in hatcheries. 
-The Missouri Natural Resources Conference Steering Committee (Clint Hale, Tom Whelan, 
Andy Cornforth, Kathi Moore, Hope Dodd, Garret Albright, John Ackerson, Paul Spurgeon, 
Sheldon Mifflin, Kurt Hentschke, Brad Farwell, Rich Cook) for their extraordinary planning 
efforts for the 2014 MNRC. 
-The National Fish Habitat Initiative Project (Mike Allen, Shane Bush, Andy Austin, and Chris 
Vitello) for their efforts to coordinate cooperative partnerships to fund fisheries habitat 
improvements in Table Rock Lake and incentive/education programs for landowners in the Table 
Rock Lake and James River watersheds. 
-Southeast Sinkhole Tire Round-Up (April Perry, Brian Waldrop, Mike Reed, Jay Doty, Ben 
Weibrecht, Landon Perry, Chris Kennedy, Keith Cordell, Dennis Brooks, Bernie Arnold, Jason 
Crites, Paul Cieslewicz, Ray Henderson, and Dave Knuth) for their work removing 
approximately 1,000 pounds of waste tires from farms, conservation areas, streams, sinkholes, 
and ditches in southeast Missouri. 

The winners of the A. Steven Weithman, Jr. Leadership Award (James Civiello) and the John L. 
Funk Award of Excellence (Marlyn Miller) were held until the MNRC awards banquet. 

Election Results 
Wes Swee provided the election results for President-elect and Treasurer. President-elect went 
to Amanda Rosenberger and Treasurer went to Hope Dodd. 

Old Business 
Regarding the Anniversary Banquet, Jason Persinger reminded people that the meal will begin at 
5:00p.m. The first shuttles will leave Tan-Tar-A at 3:15p.m., and the program should end by 
7:00p.m. so that banquet attendees can get back to the resort in time for the awards banquet. 

Vince Travnichek provided an update on the 2016 AFS meeting in Kansas City. The meeting 
will take place at the Kansas City Sheraton Hotel. Vince encouraged anyone who may be 
interested in serving on any committees or helping in any other capacity to contact him. 



New Business 
North Central Division 2014 Update 

Vince Travnichek relayed that there is an effort underway to strengthen the relationship among 
AFS, the divisions, and the chapters. In response to the NCD membership survey, the division 
will seek to establish online continuing education offerings and enhance member connectedness 
via social media. There is a plan to review and update NCD bylaws, identify chairs for open 
committee seats, and determine whether to maintain the Great Lakes and Salmonid Technical 
Committees. 

NCD leadership needs include members to serve on the Archives, Audit, and Continuing 
Education Committees as well as the Fish Culture, Genetics and Biodiversity, and Reservoirs 
Technical Committees. If interested in getting involved in AFS leadership, contact NCD 
President Phil Moy or any other NCD officer. 

The Division is also seeking to fmd ways that AFS chapters and NCD can be more valuable and 
of greater use to students (e. g. meeting mentors, social media). Toward that goal, Vince has set a 
goal for himselfto visit each ofthe four Missouri student subunits this year. 

Services that the NCD can provide to the chapters include leadership conference calls twice a 
year, updating email list serves through the national office, and a review of policy statements. 
The chapters are encouraged to draw upon AFS resources when preparing policy statements, 
position papers, or issue comments. Copies of these documents should be sent to NCD. 

AFS Money Management Options 
Vince Travnichek provided this update for Doug Austen. AFS units (chapters, sections, and 
technical committees) can invest funds with the Bethesda office. This service is not designed for 
operating funds, but rather for funds such as Midwest F & W Conference proceeds. AFS 
investments are currently returning better yields than many other options; this past year AFS 
investments made 22% growth. It was noted that, although this strategy does come with similar 
risks as any mutual fund investment, AFS is currently managing $4 million in assets. 

Doug Austen, AFS Executive Secretary, is the contact for more information on this service. 

Student Support Fundraiser 
Andy Turner presented a plan to gain approval from the membership for a short-term fundraiser 
that would benefit the Student Support Trust Fund. The idea is to sell calendars for $50 each that 
represent a 1 in 20 chance of winning a high-quality ($300-$800) fly rod or a guided fly fishing 
trip. It would be billed as a "Prize a Day in December." Under a best case scenario if all 620 
calendars are sold, $13,000 would be spent on 31 prizes. Under this scenario, the SSTF would 
stand to clear $18,000, and the proceeds would be used in accordance with the terms of the fund. 

The goal behind this fundraiser is to 1) get away from counting on raising money by selling to 
our own members, and 2) cater to people with an interest in aquatic resources who have more 
disposable income than most (e.g. fly fishers). 

-----~-~--- --·-- ·-·- -
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Andy has a verbal agreement with Feather-Craft in St. Louis, who will provide the fly rods to 
MoAFS at cost. 

After presentation of the idea, Andy sought approval from the membership to spend some up
front money for such expenses as a booth at an Arkansas fly fishing clinic, advertisement flyers, 
and calendars. 

Questions and suggestions from the membership after the presentation included: 
-Will the $13,000 all be spent up front? Andy's response was no, that prizes would be bought 
incrementally as calendars were sold. 
-What is the worst case scenario? Response: not breaking even. However, the 12 volunteers on 
this project need to sell260 calendars by November 2014 to break even. 
-John Fantz recommended forming an official ad hoc committee with members who have 
verbally committed to participate in the project. These committee members would then be 
entered into the official record for accountability purposes. Andy responded that this would not 
be necessary since he has the utmost confidence in his group's ability to succeed in this 
fundraiser. 
- Darren Thornhill put forth a plan that would prevent a statistically-unlikely (but possible) 
scenario of giving away more money in prizes than what was taken in. 
- It was suggested that businesses might be more interested in contributing to the cause if they 
were listed as sponsors when the scholarships made possible through this effort were awarded. 

Discussion ultimately stopped when several members called for a motion to be made and voted 
on. The motion was made to proceed with this fundraising plan with Darren Thornhill's 
proposed modifications. The motion was seconded. The "yea" votes outnumbered the "nays." 

President's Final Comments 
Jason made his closing comments and passed the gavel to Mike Smith. 

Acknowledgement of Outgoing Officers 
Mike Smith's first act was to present a certificate of appreciation to Jennifer Campbell-Allison as 
outgoing Treasurer and to Jason Persinger as outgoing President. 

A motion was made to adjourn the meeting and seconded and all in favor. 
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President:  Mike Smith 
MOAFS success is an accumulation of the great work completed by our various committees.  
The following is a brief summary of the highlights for 2014 

• All standing committees were active.  There were no extended chair vacancies in 2014.  
There are some opportunities to become part of the leadership as a committee chair in 
2015. 

• 2014 Outstanding Chapter Award from the Society – Presented at the annual meeting in 
Quebec City, Quebec, Canada. 

• 2014 NCD Most Active Large Chapter Award – to be presented at the Midwest Fish and 
Wildlife Conference in Indianapolis, IN. 

• MOAFS did not maintain a physical address during 2014.  Decision was made to 
formalize a “permanent” mail address at: … 

 
Secretary’s Report: Dave Michaelson 

• Minutes completed for the following meetings. 
o 2014 Annual Meeting (Minutes were posted on our website.)  

 
Treasurer’s Report:  Hope Dodd 

• 2014 report (See Attachment One to this document.) 
 
Anglers with Disabilities:  Mary Scott 

• A report for the Lion’s Club Park event in Rolla (April 10th, 2014) can be found in our 
newsletter The Redd - Summer 2014 (pages 6). 

• A report for the Maramec Spring event (September 19th, 2014) near St. James can be 
found in our newsletter The Redd - Winter 2014 (pages 3 and 4). 

Awards and Elections:  Jason Persinger 
• Candidates 
• Awards announcements at the business meeting 

o Letters of Recognition 
o Citizen’s Award 

• Leadership and Excellence Awards to be announced later at the dessert social. 
• A few things should be mentioned about the process and how many nominations. 

 
• Results of current election (president-elect and secretary) will be announced before the 

conclusion of the business meeting. 
 
Chapter Historian:  Joe Dillard and Mark Zurbrick 
Joe G. Dillard and Mark Zurbrick report the following accomplishments for 2014: 

• A short summary of the development of the Chapter  
• A complete listing of  our meeting times and places 
• A listing of past officers (listed chronologically) 
• A summary of each meeting 
• A scan of all meeting minutes 
• A list of all of our resolutions 
• A list of our awards (both given and received) 
• A list and a scan of our guiding documents (below) 
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o Bylaws 
o Procedures manual (pending update) 
o Advocacy policy 
o Stream resource policy 
o Mining in MO policy 
o Student support 
o Awards 
o MNRC 501(c)(3) document 

 
Plans for 2015: 

• Continue  to collect, file and update Chapter records 
• Update current records 
• Incorporate MOAFS records on the Chapter’s home page 
• Begin to move Chapter records to the Western Historical Manuscript Collection at the 

University of Missouri for permanent storage 
 
Continuing Education:  Brad Farwell and Andy Turner 

• Conducted two workshops at the Midwest F&W Conference that made around 
$1,500.00. 

• Presented the Qualifications, Interviewing and Career Possibilities workshop at the 2014 
Missouri Natural Resources Conference. Twenty students attended. 

• We will be presenting the Qualifications, Interviewing and Career Possibilities workshop 
again for the 2015 MNRC.   

• Andy Turner and Brad Farwell were recently selected to serve on the North Central 
Division’s continuing education committee. We are currently working with a few other 
professionals to provide two workshops at the 2015 Midwest F&W Conference.  We 
have also been working on creating a more organized NCD continuing education 
committee. We are in the progress of creating a survey for NCD membership to assess 
members training needs on a more localized basis. 

• We are in the planning stages for the 2016 AFS meeting. 
• MOAFS (Quintin Phelps/Paul Michaletz/Vince Travnichek) organized a meeting focused 

on the history, status and future of freshwater fisheries management and ecology in 
Missouri.  This session will be held on Wednesday, February 4th in conjunction with the 
MNRC. 

 
Finance:  Amanda Rosenberger 

• 2015 draft budget (hand carried to the meeting) 
 
Information Technology:  Kat Lackman and John Fantz 

• The new website format was rolled out in early December.  The page now has a more 
modern look and numerous opportunities to showcase fisheries photos.    

• We would like to keep things fresh and change out photos periodically, so please send 
your photos to the IT committee for possible inclusion on the website.  High resolution 
photos are preferred.   

• Members are now also able to pay their dues online using PayPal under the 
membership page.  
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• For the second year now the IT committee has utilized Survey Monkey for annual 
elections.  This process has greatly streamlined the process of tallying votes in a timely 
manner. 

 
Legislative and Environmental Concerns:  Mark Zurbrick  
 
Testimony during 2014 Missouri Legislative Session 
 
During the January-May 2014 session of the Missouri Legislature, I attended four committee 
hearings and testified in regards to three bills. I also provided seven pages of written testimony 
and documentation for these same three bills. 
 
SJR29 was a proposal to alter the four-person Conservation Commission to a eight-person 
commission with additional residency and term-limit provisions. Amazingly, it did not get out of 
the sponsor’s (Senator Munzlinger) own committee. 
 
HB1643 was a bill that would have allowed anglers to harvest blue catfish of any size anywhere 
in the state. The bill’s sponsor exhibited little knowledge of fishing and not much enthusiasm for 
the bill, and as a result the bill never moved from committee to the full House for further 
consideration. 
 
HJR57 was a bill that would have allowed the Legislature to review all MDC regulations. This bill 
was so controversial, that they were forced to have two hearings to accommodate all the folks 
wishing to testify against the bill. The bill was voted out of committee, but with wording that 
exempted the MDC. It subsequently died on the floor.  
 
Ongoing 2015 Missouri Legislative Session  
 
As of 1-15-2015, there have been 15 bills filed in the Missouri House and Senate pertaining to 
natural resource and conservation issues. Eleven of these bills would have negative and 
potentially catastrophic consequence for the cause of conservation in our state. 

Three bills (HJR8, HJR27, and HJR28 sponsored by Representatives Redmon and Spencer) 
would abolish, reduce to 1/16%, or require a statewide vote every ten years to renew the 
Conservation Sales Tax. Counter to these anti-conservation efforts is HJR19 introduced by 
Representative Black whose bill would require a 2/3rd rather than a majority vote to change the 
Missouri Constitution as it pertains to forest, fish and wildlife. 

Two bills (HB315 and HB317, sponsored by Representative Brown) would require MDC to test 
all road-killed deer for CWD and to pay drivers for deer/auto collisions. This same 
representative also filed a bill (HB318) that prevents Conservation Agents from entering poultry 
barns without the owners’ permission (yeah, I am shaking my head too).  

In another head-scratching filing, Representative Brown (sponsor of last sessions “anysize 
anywhere bluecat” bill) has introduced HB316 that requires all Conservation Commissioners to 
file as lobbyists. 
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Senator Munzlinger, has reintroduced a bill (SJR1) to increase the number of Conservation 
Commissioner to eight. This senator has also filed SB56 that would prohibit MDC from charging 
more than a $2 “handling fee” for all hunting, fishing, and trapping licenses. And to top it off, this 
same senator is pursuing the “deer are livestock” legislation again with SB178. 

HB123 by Representative McGaugh would declare the whitetail deer as the state game animal 
(perhaps in response to the “deer are livestock” issue). Another refiled bill (HB184 by 
Representative Zerr) would take away hunting privileges from persons responsible for the death 
of someone in a hunting accident.  

Two bills may have negative consequences for Missouri’s streams. HB 92 (Representative 
Miller) changes the definition of “waters of the state” to include waters of the United States lying 
within the states boundaries. Senator Romine has introduced SB225 that would remove the 
permit appeal process from the appropriate state commissions such the Hazardous Waste 
Management, Mining, Safe Drinking Water, Air Conservation, or the Clean Water Commissions, 
and place it with the Legislature’s Administrative Hearings Commission. This would allow 
politicians to override any permitting decision of the MODNR. 

None of these bills have been assigned to committees yet, but that will no doubt change in the 
near future given that Senator Munzlinger is again chair of the Senate Agriculture, Food 
Production and Outdoor Resources Committee.  

If members wish to follow these bills they can sign up for free updates at 
http://confedmo.org/programs/legislation/action-center/ 

Support of the Conservation Federation of Missouri 

The Conservation Federation of Missouri has been the most ardent and effective supporter of 
conservation and our aquatic natural resources for nearly eight decades. In this recent troubling 
time of increasing and vindictive attacks on conservation, it has been the CFM that has stood 
firmly at the forefront and said NO to those wishing to dismantle our rich conservation heritage 
and return the management of our state’s forest, fish and wildlife resources to unscientific 
political cronyism. We as individual stewards of our state’s abundant and wonderful aquatic 
resources need to stand alongside the 85,000 other Show-Me conservationist… not just 
philosophically, but also with our pocketbooks and letters to our elected officials. I urge all in  
MOAFS to become a member of this vital organization. 

 
Membership:  Jennifer Campbell Allison 

• Current Membership. 
o MoAFS chapter membership was 212 by the end of December 2014, including: 53 

society members; 47 student subunit members; 53 life members.  Note: a few 
students were also society members. 

o As of January 22, 2015, there were 88 renewals across all categories. 
 

• Membership List & Privacy.   
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o It is MoAFS policy to protect your contact information contained in the membership 
list unless you express another preference.  The Conservation Federation of 
Missouri (CFM) requests the MoAFS list annually because of MoAFS’s affiliate status 
with CFM. 

o I request that all MoAFS members fill out the Membership Form to ensure accurate 
personal information and membership status.  There is a need to correct faulty email 
addresses and contact information.  In addition, this form provides us your 
instructions about whether your information should or should not be shared with the 
Conservation Federation of Missouri (CFM) or other organizations in the future.   

o Membership Forms will be available as fillable forms at the MoAFS website or as 
hardcopy forms at the MoAFS business meeting/MNRC booth. 

 
• Member survey.  This was designed and approved in 2009.  The possibility of creating a 

free online survey was investigated previously, and at the time was deemed not 
possible.  It will be my goal to move the survey forward, to the extent possible without 
cost.  Members can expect to receive further information via the listserve in the coming 
months.  Consider forwarding to colleagues who work in the fisheries and aquatic 
sciences fields, but are not currently members.  If you are a technology wizard, and have 
an interest in assisting with this exciting effort, contact me at Jennifer.Campbell-
Allison@Mdc.mo.gov 

 
MNRC Steering Committee:  John Ackerson 

• As Steering Committee Chair, I have been attending planning meetings as the MO 
Chapter of the Wildlife Society plans the MNRC on February 4th-6th, 2015 at Tan-Tar-A 
Resort in Osage Beach.  The theme for this year is “Values of Conservation...Fostering 
Natural Resources Appreciation through Research, Management, and Outreach.”   

• Plenary speakers will be Dr. Doug Tallamy (Dept. of Entomology and Wildlife Ecology, 
University of Delaware) and Dave White (Former Chief of the Natural Resources 
Conservation Service).   

• Online registration began November 1st, 2014.  An affiliated meeting request has been 
submitted on behalf of the MOAFS for the business meeting on Thursday, February 5th 
following the afternoon workshop sessions.   

• Legal options against Acteva for lost revenue will continue to cost additional fees, 
General Counsel, Jennifer Frazier recommends not filing a default judgment suit and 
waiting on bankruptcy proceedings.   

• Not for profit status for MNRC has been established with Steering Committee Chairs and 
Treasurers filing appropriate paperwork annually.    

• I have worked on assembling the committee members; currently eleven professional 
committee members have committed to support MOAFS with their respective 
conference role.  Committee members include John Ackerson (Steering Chair), Tom 
Whelan (Treasurer), AJ Pratt (Registration), Dave Woods (Program), Sheldon Mifflin 
(Exhibits/Sponsors), Clint Hale (Social), Dave Knuth (Visual Aids/Equipment), Blake 
Stephens (Workshops), Paul Spurgeon (Website), Andy Turner (Student Job Fair) and 
Mary Scott (Wellness Event).  Other roles (Arrangements and Publicity) will be finalized 
soon.   

• An additional session in advance of the MNRC is being organized as an affiliated 
meeting: The History, Status and Future of Freshwater Fisheries Management and 
Ecology in Missouri.  It was scheduled for Wednesday, February 4, 2015 prior to the 
Missouri Natural Resources Conference 
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• The dates for MNRC 2017 are February 1st-3rd, 2017 and committee members will 
support the Show-Me Chapter of the Soil and Water Conservation Society.  

 
Student Support:  Jen Girondo 

• Thanks to all who have served on the award selection panels, judged presentations, 
served as advisors or MOAFS liaisons to the student groups, and supported student-led 
activities. And a special thanks to the students who have stepped to serve in leadership 
roles in their societies!  

• Communications; continue via email and facebook continue about job opportunities, 
relevant fisheries info, conferences, scholarships, etc. (keep sending me stuff to pass 
around!). Student Support webpage is updated and membership lists kept current with 
membership chair.  

• Awards; 
o Duffy Travel Award – Kyle Bales (SEMO), $200 NCD + $200 MOAFS 
o Student Achievement Award – 2 announced at business meeting; $500 each 

from MOAFS, plus AFS & MOAFS/subunit memberships 
o CFM Morrow & Stegner Scholarships – announced at business meeting, $1000 

each from CFM 
• Student Subunit Reports:  

o University of Central Missouri Fisheries chapter (Terry Gerke, president): 
 Helped TWS conduct their annual BioBlitz, a public event with several 

natural resource demonstrations. (AFS brought out a Stream Table and 
some kids fishing poles).  

 Participated in UCM’s involvement fair to recruit new members to the 
society. 

 Assisted the Blind Pony Fish Hatchery in Paddlefish harvest.  
 Conducted Stream Team sampling along Post Oak Creek in Warrensburg 
 Participated in a carnival fund-raiser for Special Olympics of Johnson Co 
 Worked a fisheries booth at Fall Festival, displaying an aquarium of live 

specimens, Stream Team sampling gear, and preserved fish specimens 
from ichthyology class.  

 Pizza with Professionals Night – fisheries professionals came to 
Warrensburg and had a panel discussion about how to get into the field of 
fisheries, what their jobs entail and any advice that they may have for 
students as future professionals. MOAFS sponsored by supplying 
pizzas ($168.21), and we had 24 students and 7 panelists in the 
room.  

o University of MO – Columbia (FASS) (Leslie Lueckenhoff) 
 FASS received a $500 award from the Ag 100 Endowment Fund (through 

the MU Ag Alumni Association) towards the installation of a Native Fish 
Aquarium on Campus 

 Members participated in a biomonitoring event on Grindstone Creek.  
 An Asian Carp Chili fundraiser raised $325.61 from chili and pint glass 

sales.  
o Southeast Missouri State: (hope to have a report for the business meeting) (Kyle 

Bales) 
o Missouri State: (hope to have a report for the business meeting) (Jesse Kelly) 

• SSTF Budget for 2015: 
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o Usual awards (Student Achievement Award, Duffy Travel Award, Best MNRC 
presentation, misc. request funding) 

o Fly – rod raffle income will allow additional funding -  joint TWS-AFS Student 
Colloquium sponsorship, additional Student Achievement Award winner, and 
buffer/rollover fund  

 
• Kyle Winder provided a summary for a proposed student colloquium: 

o Tentatively scheduled during April 17 -19, 2015 and will be held at the Columbia 
Bottoms CA.   

o The estimated costs of this workshop are $800 which will be split between 
MOTWS and MOAFS.    

o Ted Seiler and I are working on a workshop flyer that can be distributed among 
the student subunits and will include information for registration.  Students will be 
encouraged to preregister by the end of March.  However, students will be able 
to register on site too. 

o During the workshop students will be divided into groups, but not into aquatic or 
terrestrial groups.   
 Each group will get to participate in all stations.  I will be meeting with Ted 

Seiler, with MOTWS, at the MNRC to discuss workshop station 
ideas.  Columbia Bottoms CA will offer great opportunity for large river 
stations which may include catfish sampling (i.e. electrofishing) and 
sturgeon sampling (i.e. trot lines, gill nets, trawling) and fish species 
identification.   

• MOAFS could likely sponsor a fish fry for one of the dinner meals.  The cost of the meals 
is included in the $800. 

 
• Andy Turner provided the following summary of the 2014 Fly Rod/Fishing Trip Fund 

Raiser:  
o Purpose of the 2014 Fundraiser 

 Compliment Student Support Trust Fund income by providing additional 
funds for use by the student support committee. 

 Reach an audience outside of the MOAFS membership 
 Provide an additional fundraising option for student support activities 
 Provide an additional avenue for membership participation 

o Fundraise details 
 The fundraiser consisted of a raffle of Sage fly rods and guided fly fishing 

trips.  One for each day in December. 
 The number of raffle tickets included in the drawing was set at 620. 
 Tickets were $50 each. 
 This setup allowed for the odds to stay constant (1 in 20) for those 

purchasing raffle tickets and for MOAFS to be provided some protection 
from loss since the number of prizes won are proportionate to the number 
of tickets sold. 

o Results of 2014 Fundraiser 
 We brought in $4,550. 
 Our expenses were $650. 
 Total income was $3,900. 
 This method was successful in providing additional funds for student 

support activities 
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o Consideration for future fundraisers 
 A few changes need to be considered based on some lessons learned 

through the first year of the fundraiser 
• It was hard to predict the number of tickets that would be sold by 

the membership.  The goal of 620 was not met and should be 
reduced in the future. 

• The price point of $50 dollars likely limited the number of tickets 
sold and should be reduced. 

• Fly fishing rods and trips may have restricted sales by being 
focused on a small segment of the population. 

• In recent months the MOAFS EXCOM has had in depth 
discussions about funding goals for MOAFS Student Support.  A 
general consensus has been around $5,000.  Future fundraisers 
should consider this goal when determining raffle ticket cost and 
number of tickets to be sold. 

 
Newsletter:  Joe McMullen  

• Below are links to the two 2014 newsletters:   
o The Redd - Summer 2014 
o The Redd - Winter 2014 

• Vince Travnichek and Tim Grace were our newsletter trivia question winners. 
• Joe is stepping aside from this responsibility effective immediately.  

 
Publicity:  Trish Yasger 

• ACTION ITEM: Silent auction administration (amount raised, winners, who still 
needs to settle up their account).  

• DISCUSSION: You can purchase raffle tickets from Trish right up to the time of the 
drawing.  The drawing will be supervised by Trish and the MOAFS President-Elect. 

• ACTION ITEM: Fundraising ideas will be needed for the 2016 MNRC and 2016 AFS 
meetings. Be creative, think big!!  Any suggestions now?  If not, please let Trish and the 
EXCOM know sooner than later. 

 
Rivers and Streams:  Eric Rahm 

• Summer Meeting – 9/25/14 at Runge Nature Center, Jefferson City, MO 
o Presentations 

 Low Water Crossing Maintenance Issues  John Fantz – Missouri 
Department of Conservation 

 Low Water Crossing Replacements in the Little Niangua River 
Watershed Craig Fuller – Missouri Department of Conservation 

 AOP issues on the Upper Mississippi River Joe McMullen – Missouri 
Department of Conservation 

o Business Meeting 
 Eric Rahm was selected as the committee chair 
 Josh Ward was selected as the committee secretary 

• 2015 MNRC 
o The Rivers and Streams Technical Committee will be sponsoring a workshop at 

the 2015 MNRC on Friday February 6th in SALON B from 10:15 – 12:15: 
 How to Involve Volunteers in Priority Geographies 
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• Workshop Objective:  At this workshop panelist will discuss the 
opportunities that exist for Resource Managers to work with 
volunteers to help accomplish meaningful objectives in priority 
areas.  You will learn about successful partnerships that have 
already occurred along with answers to questions you might have. 
There will be an open session for questions from the audience for 
the panel.    

o Topics include:   
 What volunteer organizations are out there?   
 Who do I contact?  
 What type of help is available?  
 What can be accomplished? 
 How much time will I have to spend coordinating 

projects?   
 How do I coordinate training volunteers? 
 What are the liability risks? 
 What are the do’s and don’ts for successful 

projects?  
 

Other MOAFS Business: 
2016 AFS annual meeting: – Vince Travnicek 

• Committee assignments for AFS 2016 in Kansas City are underway.   
 
Restructuring of the Student Support Endowment: – Mark Zurbrick 

• Considerable effort was placed toward a review of our current $100K Student 
Endowment investment strategy and potential future investment strategies.  A 
PowerPoint presentation was developed for use at the business meeting. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Michael S. Smith 
President 
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Attachment One – 2014 Treasurer Report (submitted 1/26/2014 (Hope Dodd) 
 
As of 12/31/2014, our general MOAFS savings and checking accounts showed a balance of $7,094.10 
and $2,967.75, respectively. This year we opened a new Special Projects checking account in March for 
specific fundraiser events. This account was used this year for the Fly Fishing Calendar raffle. At the end 
of 2014, the special projects account had a balance of $4,554.70. Prizes that were awarded in January 
2015 totaled $654.20, leaving the Special Projects account with $3,900.80.  

The Student Support money market and checking accounts had a balance of $77,042.19 and $122.02 as 
of 12/31/2014. Expenses and deposits appear large for the money market account. However, this is due 
to the transfer of a matured CD to and from the money market account. When CD# 1115 matured in 
September, the total amount of the CD ($13,087.68) was deposited into the money market and $12,500 
was withdrawn to establish CD# 1968. The dividend of CD# 1115 ($587.68) remained in the money 
market.  CD# 1479 was renewed in May for 48 months at a higher interest rate than previously.   

 

 

Based on MOAFS 2014 budget, the chapter had a net income of $6,732.39. However, the difference in 
beginning and ending balances for the savings, checking, and special project accounts show a growth of 
$8,089.57. These amounts do not match due to some expenses for the Midwest conference being paid 
in the 2013 calendar year (but included on 2014 expenses in the budget) and those expenses for 
Calendar raffle being paid in early January 2015 (see asterisk items below).  The 2014 MNRC/Midwest 
Raffle showed a $944.31 profit.  The chapter made a profit of $1,882.49 on the anniversary banquet, 
due to the generous donation of food from Vince and his wife. The workshop held at the 2014 Midwest 
conference profited $1,411.23.  

 

 

Treasurer Report 1/1/2014 - 12/31/2014

Account Beginning Balance Expenses Deposits Dividends Current Balance Notes
General Fund Accounts:
   Share - Type 00 $5,592.87 $5,241.26 $6,723.00 $19.49 $7,094.10
   Checking - Type 75 $934.11 $8,966.73 $10,993.65 $6.72 $2,967.75
Special Projects Checking -  77 $0.00 $0.30 $4,552.50 $2.50 $4,554.70 Jan 2015 $654.20 for prizes; $3,900.80 remaining
Total $6,526.98 $14,208.29 $22,269.15 $28.71 $14,616.55

Student Support Accounts:
   Money Market 78 $77,039.33 $13,721.51 $13,495.07 $229.30 $77,042.19 Actual Expenses $1,221.51; Actual Deposits $995.07
   Checking - Type 76 $248.30 $1,348.21 $1,221.51 $0.42 $122.02
   Share Certificate 1479 (12 mo @ 0.57%) $12,536.13 $71.39 $0.00 $113.67 $12,578.41 5/5/14 Renewed 48 mo. @ 1.25%; Dividend of $71.39  in MM 78
   Share Certificate 1115 (36 mo @ 1.55%) $12,940.25 $13,087.68 $0.00 $147.43 $0.00 Certificate Matured; $12,500 put in CD #1968 for 24 mos. @ 0.75% , Dividend $587.68 put in MM 78
   Share Certificate 1968 (24 mo @ 0.75%) $12,500.00 $0.00 $0.00 $23.63 $12,523.63 Created on 9/8/14 from CD #1115

Total $115,264.01 $28,228.79 $14,716.58 $514.45 $102,266.25
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MOAFS 2014 Budget     
Income 2014 Budget 2014 Actual 
MNRC/Midwest 2014 Raffle $1,000.00 $4,476.76 
MNRC/Midwest 2014 Silent Auctions $400.00 $601.00 
Fundraiser Pint Glasses (MNRC/Midwest 2014) $2,000.00 $1,118.00 
50th Anniversary Banquet Charge, incl. Pint Glasses (MNRC 
2014) $2,000.00 $3,275.00 
Midwest workshop (January 2014) $2,000.00 $3,058.19  
Membership dues $400.00 $310.01 
Lifetime Membership dues $0.00 $0.00 
Membership dues and rebates from Society $400.00 $593.80 
Account dividends $40.00 $26.21 
Other income $100.00 $64.39 
Fly Rod Calendar Raffle (in Special Project Account) $31,000.00 $4,552.20 
Special Projects Account dividends (from calendar raffle) $0.00 $2.50 
Total Income $39,340.00 $18,078.06 
Expenses     
MNRC/Midwest 2014 Raffle and Supplies $4,018.70 $3,532.45 
Fundraiser Pint Glasses (MNRC/Midwest 2014) $800.00 $1,571.24 
50th Anniversary Banquet, incl. Pint Glasses (MNRC 2014) $2,000.00 $1,392.51 
Midwest workshop (January 2014)* $500.00 $1,646.96 
Anglers with Disabilities - equipment, fish , tackle, etc. $1,150.00 $1,069.44 
2014 Chapter Awards $400.00 $372.70 
Fenske award (Emily Pherigo) $250.00 $250.00 
Computer (Web hosting & software update) $500.00 $0.00 
Conservation Federation membership $270.00 $187.00 
Chapter Insurance $150.00 $150.00 
Postage, envelopes, stationary, printing, etc. $100.00 $19.47 
A.S. Weithman Best Paper Award contribution $50.00 $0.00 
Other Fundraising activity $500.00 $0.00 
AFS Meeting - Quebec Sponsorship $500.00 $500.00 
Fly Rod Calendar Raffle prizes (January 2015)* $13,000.00 $653.90 
Total Expenses $24,188.70 $11,345.67 
      
2014 Final  Budget  Actual 
Income $39,340.00 $18,078.06 
Expenses $24,188.70 $11,345.67 
Net  $15,151.30 $6,732.39 
      
Actual Account as of 12/31/2014 1/1/2014 12/31/2014 
Checking Account  $934.11 $2,967.75 
Savings Account $5,592.87 $7,094.10 
Special Projects $0.00 $4,554.70 
Total $6,526.98 $14,616.55 
Net Difference   $8,089.57 
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*2014 Final Net Total  and Account Net Difference do not 
match because some expenses for Midwest and Fly Rod 
Calendar were paid outside 2014 calendar year 

   

The Student Support income for 2014 was $2,142.38. Expenses for Student Support totaled $1,348.21 
for a net income of $794.17 to be used for student support in 2015. 

MOAFS SSTF 2014 Budget 
     2014 Budget 2014 Actual 

2013 Income     
Unspent money over the $100,000 minimum from 2013 budget $720.60 $720.60 
Money Market - interest $280.41 $280.41 
Share Certificate 22 ($12,500)-Matured 1/27/2013 $368.58 $368.58 
Share Certificate 1026 ($12,500) - Matured 5/2/13 $504.53 $504.53 
Share Certificate 1115 ($12,500) - Matures 9/13/2014 $0.00 $0.00 
Share Certificate 1479 ($12,500) - Matures 5/3/2014 $0.00 $0.00 
Checking 76 interest $0.26 $0.26 
2013 MNRC AFS portion of raffle ticket sales (Persinger email 2/28/13) 
transferred from GA budget 2013 $268.00 $268.00 
      
Total Income (as of 12/31/2013) $2,142.38 $2,142.38 
      
2014 Expenses  2014 Budget 2014 Actual 
Duffy Award (given @ Midwest in 2015) $200.00 $200.00 
MO AFS student achievement award + AFS membership ($25) $525.00 $530.00 
2014 MNRC Student Poster Award $25.00 $30.00 
2014 MNRC Student Paper Award $25.00 $20.00 
Specific Funding Request  $525.00   
      UMC travel to MNRC 2014   $400.00 
      UMC Pizza with Professionals Event   $168.21 
      
      
      
Total Expenses $1,300.00 $1,348.21 
      
2014 Final  Budget   Actual  
Income $2,142.38 $2,142.38 
Expenses $1,300.00 $1,348.21 
Net  $842.38 $794.17 
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Introductions and Welcome 
Amanda Rosenberger called the meeting to order and called for a quorum.  She then recognized 
the committee chairs and recommended that all members of the Missouri Chapter volunteer to 
serve on a committee in the upcoming year. 
 
Amanda then announced the North Central Division (NCD) awards that were presented to 
Missouri at the Midwest Fish and Wildlife Conference in Grand Rapids, Michigan.   

• Joe Dillard was presented a Meritorious Service Award for his years of service to 
MoAFS, NCD, and the Society.  Joe is a charter member of MoAFS, and he was 
nominated for his long-standing service to the chapter including efforts spent chronicling 
years of MoAFS history and for his work in updating the Policy and Procedures Manual.  

• MoAFS was presented with the NCD’s Most Active Large Chapter Award for the second 
year in a row. 

 
Recognition was given for this year’s Citizen’s Award, which was given to American 
Commercial Barge Lines of Paducah, Kentucky, for partnering with the Missouri Department of 
Conservation’s large river fish tracking efforts.  As part of the partnership, American 
Commercial Barge Lines fabricated brackets and mounted tracking equipment on several of their 
barges; they also maintained the tracking equipment that they had mounted. 
 
The winners of the A. Stephen Weithman, Jr. Leadership Award (Andy Austin) and the John L. 
Funk Award of Excellence (Craig Paukert) were not announced until the MNRC awards banquet. 
 
Past MoAFS presidents, NCD officers, and Society officers were then recognized. 
 
Dave Michaelson announced that the minutes of the 2015 annual meeting had been posted to the 
MoAFS website and asked the membership whether any changes or additions needed to be made 
to the minutes.  Hearing no comments, a motion to accept the 2015 meeting minutes was made 
and seconded.  The motion passed with all in favor. 
 

Treasurer’s Report 
Hope Dodd reported that the MoAFS general account started the year with just over $10,000.00 
and ended with over $11,256.26.  There were roughly $3,500.00 in actual expenses, and the 
remainder of the balance showing as withdrawals was actually a result of transferring funds.  
Actual income in 2015 was greater than expected, but actual expenses also were greater than 
expected.  At the end of 2015, the chapter showed a profit of $1,194.41. 
 
The Student Support Trust Fund assets were distributed according to the investment strategy 
presented and approved of by the membership at the 2015 annual meeting.  This strategy 
included the creation of a buffer account, laddered CD accounts, and index funds.  At the end of 
2015, the SSTF showed a balance of $961.56. 
 
A motion was made and seconded to approve the Treasurer’s report.  The motion passed with all 
in favor. 
 
The full accounting of the Treasurer’s report is provided as Attachment 1. 
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Letters of Recognition 
Recipients of the following Letters of Recognition were announced: 

• Bob Pellegrin of Choices for People.  Mr. Pellegrin was recognized for his leadership at 
“Day at the Old Fishing Hole” and “Day at the Trout Park,” which both were Anglers 
with Disabilities events. 

• Sam Hardy for his work in capturing video images of Lake Sturgeon spawning in the 
Mississippi River, which led to the capture of brood stock and hatchery production of 
Lake Sturgeon. 

• Paul Calvert, Sherry Fischer, and Jennifer Frazier were recognized for their work in 
defense of the Stream Stewardship Trust Fund during the course of a lawsuit. 

• Mark Zurbrick was recognized for significant contributions during his role as Legislative 
and Environmental Concerns chair, his role as the Conservation Federation of Missouri 
(CFM) liaison, and for his diligent work on the SSTF investment strategy document. 

• James Civiello, Steve Muich, and Brian Todd for their work documenting Missouri’s 
hatcheries.  These two documents, describing warm and cold water hatcheries, were 
produced for future use in hatchery management. 

• Jake Allman for his work in developing tablet and iPad software for sample data entry, 
which eliminates the need for office data entry.  This new software will reduce data entry 
errors and will make data available more quickly. 

 

Anglers with Disabilities Committee 
Mary Scott reported that the next event would be held at the Maramec Springs Park on April 15.  
Other events that were sponsored by the committee during 2015 were described in the Chapter 
Newsletter.  These events included the 2nd Annual Adaptive Anglers Fishing Derby, sponsored 
by the Missouri Health Professionals Consortium, which MoAFS assisted by loaning several 
types of adaptive fishing equipment.  Also, the 11th annual “A Day at the Ol’ Fishing Hole” was 
held on September 19, 2015 in Rolla, which hosted approximately 80 people. 
 

Chapter Historian 
Amanda Rosenberger, on behalf of Joe Dillard, reported that Craig Paukert has agreed to 
temporarily assume the responsibilities of Chapter Historian as Joe transitions out of the role.  
Vince Travnichek will assist Craig following the 2016 Annual AFS Meeting in Kansas City. 
 

Continuing Education Committee 
Andy Turner reported that Jodi Whittier has joined the committee to help with the student 
subunits.  The committee is working on creating a Human Dimensions course for the Kansas 
City meeting, and they have been working with the NCD for continuing education ideas to 
present at Midwest Fish and Wildlife Conferences.  They plan to work toward spending more 
time with the student subunits. 
 

Finance Committee 
Greg Pitchford presented the proposed budget that was approved by the ExCom for subsequent 
membership approval (Attachment 2).  He went on to say that it had been a good year for fund 
raising.  The expenses presented in his proposed budget were typical with the exception of two 
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additions:  1) A Special Committee on Undergraduate Education and 2) Expenses related to 
having a CFM liaison. 
 
Greg passed along to the membership two requests for funding that were received by MoAFS 
after the fall ExCom meeting.  Because the ExCom was unable to vote on these requests, they 
were brought before the membership for approval. 
 

1) The Society is trying to raise money for the Skinner Student Travel Award fund and 
will match donations up to $25,000.00.  Chapters and the NCD are being asked to 
contribute.  Amanda entertained the motion to donate $500.00 to this fund, and the 
motion was made.  During the discussion, the question was asked whether the fund was 
in trouble.  Craig Paukert replied that, although the Skinner Fund is not struggling 
financially at the moment, travel expenses continue to increase, and the Society would 
like to be able to send more students to meetings.  The motion was seconded and passed. 
 
2) The sponsors of a Management of Stream Black Basses symposium requested funds to 
offset expenses for students and speakers to travel to the Annual AFS Meeting in Kansas 
City to attend/present this symposium.  Several points and questions regarding this 
request were raised during the discussion: (a) we do not know who is actually making 
this request; (b) the SSTF is sending students to the Kansas City meeting; (c) what 
happens to the money if we donate and it does not get spent during the meeting?; (d) this 
is an unusual request that could set a precedent for many symposia asking for money in 
the future. 
 
No motion was made to approve or reject this request, and the issue was tabled. 
 

Student Support Investment Strategy Update 
Mark Zurbrick provided a brief overview of the history and rationale of the investment strategy 
and then gave an update on how the investments fared since the last annual meeting.  The 
investment market did not do well in 2015--the funds lost $4.50 per share, which equated in our 
$45,000 investment currently being worth $41,000.  Mark impressed upon the membership that 
this loss is on paper and will not be an actual realized loss until/unless we actually withdraw 
funds.  Mark’s recommendation was to continue with the investment strategy, use the buffer fund 
for its intended purpose (i.e. to finance scholarships when there are market down turns), and 
leave funds as they are. 
 

Membership Committee 
Jennifer Campbell announced that MoAFS now has three types of memberships on the 
application form--new, renewal, and lifetime.  The chapter acquired three new lifetime members 
since last year.  There are 171 members with 34 pending renewal forms to be processed, which 
will give us roughly the same number of members as last year.  These numbers include student 
subunit members as well. 
 
Jennifer reminded members of some of the benefits of being a MoAFS member, should anyone 
ask, “What does membership buy?”  She spoke of opportunities to work with such events as 
disabled angler events, various committee work, as well as professional development. 
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A total of 16% of applicants filled out the preference box regarding sharing contact information 
with CFM. 
 
Jennifer gave an update on her work with Promotive, an organization that would provide 
discounts to MoAFS members on popular outdoor equipment.  Jennifer said that she has tried to 
contact them, but the company has essentially disappeared.  Instead, the membership committee 
will look for businesses that are willing to work with us.  She encouraged members of the 
Chapter to provide examples of businesses we should try partnering with. 
 

MNRC Steering Committee 
John Ackerson reported that the 2016 MNRC had 822 registrants, which exceeded last year’s 
total.  This year’s host had more vendors than they could accommodate, so they chose to turn 
some away.  John stated that when it was MoAFS’s turn to host in 2018, we will make a point to 
include all vendors who wish to attend.  Soil and Water is hosting the MNRC in 2017 (February 
1-3), so John will be job shadowing with them this year.  He is looking for themes and speakers 
for when it is our turn.  For future conferences, they plan on trying to give out complimentary 
rooms provided by the resort to student attendees. 
 

Information Technology Committee 
John Fantz and Kat Lackman reported that they added a new Chapter History page to the 
MoAFS website. 
 

Legislative and Environmental Concerns Committee 
Mark Zurbrick said that for the current legislative session, there are 12 House bills and 3 Senate 
bills that are designed to affect natural resources.  Although none are aimed directly at aquatic 
resources, there are some that will affect our interests if passed.  Included below is a brief 
description of a few of the proposed bills. 

• Missouri Department of Natural Resources’ budgeting and authority is under attack. 

• There are bills that would make MDC at least partly financially responsible for vehicle 
damage resulting from collisions with wildlife. 

• The bills in this session targeting MDC would affect the agency’s Constitutional 
authority. 

• The bill that is actually making progress at the moment is designed to change the 
composition of the Conservation Commission. 

 
Mark recommended that Chapter members go to the CFM website and click on the link to join 
the Legislative Action Center.  By doing so, CFM will automatically send emails to your 
representatives on bills regarding conservation and natural resources. 
 

Publicity Committee 
Trish Yasger asked people to come to the MoAFS booth to check their silent auction bids and 
pay if they won.  The Chapter gained $1,553.00 in adventure trip auctions and $454.00 in silent 
auctions.
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Rivers and Streams Committee 
Eric Rahm instructed committee members to attend the Rivers and Streams Committee meeting 
immediately following the annual meeting. 
 

Student Support Committee 
Jen Girondo began by introducing the student subunits and asking whether each of the 
representatives in attendance had anything to report.  The UCM, UMC, and SEMO subunits 
provided written statements of accomplishments, as follows.  Jesse Kelly, President of the 
Missouri State subunit, provided an update in person. 

• Missouri State University--Jesse Kelly reported that they conducted a fish seining 
exercise to look at the community structure.  The SEMO subunit also hosted guest 
speakers and had a workshop on native vs. exotic aquatic plants.  Jesse also expressed his 
gratitude to the Chapter’s Student Support Trust Fund for allowing him the opportunity to 
travel to the MNRC. 

• University of Central Missouri--Sean Lorenz, President.  The UCM subunit met with 
MDC employees to gain practical experience in electrofishing, identifying, and 
measuring fish. 

• University of Missouri-Columbia--Mary Mabery, President.  Members of the Fisheries 
and Aquatic Sciences Society participated in UMC’s South Farm Showcase and 
conducted biomonitoring of Grindstone Creek, which included an electrofishing 
demonstration.  They also worked with UMC’s Parks and Recreation Department to sell 
carp food products as a fund raiser.  Future plans include hosting guest speakers, taking 
advantage of volunteer opportunities, and setting up a native fish aquarium on the UMC 
campus by the end of the academic year. 

• Southeast Missouri State University--Nick Kramer, President.  Members participated in 
outreach events including a casting challenge at the Cape Girardeau Nature Center and at 
A Day on the River.  They also assisted MDC personnel with Asian Carp fillet 
demonstrations.  Several members participated in professional meetings including five 
traveling to Portland, Oregon, to attend the AFS National Meeting; four members 
presented at the North American Sturgeon and Paddlefish Meeting in Wisconsin; and six 
members traveled to the MNRC.  The SEMO subunit also was awarded the North Central 
Division’s Most Active Student Unit. 

 
Jen then presented the following student awards. 

• Kayla Key (UMC) for best MNRC poster. 

• Joe Chilton (MSU) won the $2,500.00 Future Professional Scholarship, which was 
funded from last year’s fly fishing raffle proceeds. 

• Christopher Schwinghamer (SEMO) was awarded the Joan Duffy Travel Award. 

• Corey Dunn (UMC) won the $500.00 Student Achievement Award. 

• Nominations for the CFM Morrow and Stegner Scholarships are still being 
received/reviewed. 

 
-The committee continues to update information on its Facebook page, so if anyone in the 
Chapter has job announcements they would like to have posted, let Jen know about it. 
-Students from four universities attended a student colloquium at Columbia Bottoms 
Conservation Area last spring that was jointly sponsored with The Wildlife Society. 
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-The Student Support Committee re-worked various MoAFS scholarship applications so that 
they match one another as well as other AFS scholarships.  A three-person panel will review 
applications.  General categories for ranking include AFS involvement, extracurricular 
activities/leadership roles, academic performance, and career goals. 
-Jen announced the creation of the Future Professionals Award, which will be available only to 
undergraduates.  The Student Achievement Award is geared more toward graduate students. 
-The Student Support Committee had about $5,187.00 in income, and they plan to award 
$2,300.00 in scholarships (from the gun raffle proceeds).  They will also grant a one-time 
$2,000.00 award.  Overall, they plan to have approximately $5,300.00 in expenses, which is a net 
loss for the year, but the dollar figure may change depending on student requests for the Annual 
AFS Meeting. 
-A motion to approve the Student Support budget (Attachment 3) was made and seconded.  The 
motion passed. 
 

Newsletter 
Emily Tracy-Smith and Daniel Metcalf were acknowledged for their work in producing the 
Chapter’s newsletter.  Amanda also pointed out for the membership Daniel’s expertise in 
graphics. 
 

Special Reports 
Student Support Fundraiser 

Andy Turner reported that this year’s fundraiser (a gun raffle) yielded $2,300.00 in profits.  A 
total of 177 tickets were sold, and six guns were given away.  They were able to sell more tickets 
to non-MoAFS members, and five of the six winners were not members of the Chapter.  The 
plan is for the Future Professionals Scholarship to be funded with the proceeds of this raffle.  
Although next year’s fundraiser will be similar to the gun raffle format, they may mix up the 
prizes. 
 

2016 American Fisheries Society Meeting in Kansas City 
Vince Travnichek reminded members that the annual meeting will be held on August 20-25, 
2016 and to please come by and get a commemorative magnet.  Registration begins on May 1, 
and abstracts are currently being accepted. 
 
The four main committees and 40 subcommittees are all staffed and have been meeting.  Vince is 
looking for interesting facts and points of interest about Kansas City that can be posted to the 
website.  He is also looking for donations of silent auction items, trips, etc. 
 
Vince anticipates, based on past meetings, that MoAFS should profit approximately $40,000.00 
from the Kansas City meeting.  The Chapter has a commitment to raise $50,000.00 for the 
meeting; put in perspective $250,000.00 was raised for the Portland meeting, so he did not 
anticipate any difficulty with our commitment. 
 
Although most of the 40 subcommittee slots have been filled, there are numerous opportunities 
for Chapter members to offer their services at the meeting.  All can expect to at least moderate a 
session. 
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Special Committee on Undergraduate Education 
On behalf of Mike Kruse, Amanda Rosenberger gave a PowerPoint presentation describing the 
current status of undergraduate fisheries curricula in Missouri’s major universities (Attachment 
4). 
 
Amanda explained that the creation of this special committee began due to challenges in 
maintaining quality undergraduate fisheries education in Missouri at our major universities.  The 
first goal of this committee is to determine what classes are offered around the state, how often 
they are offered, and who teaches them (university professor/university staff/adjunct faculty?).  
They modeled their search based on AFS certification requirements to see whether Missouri’s 
universities are offering the coursework necessary for a graduate to be on track to be an AFS 
certified fisheries professional. 
 
A table showing the number of fisheries courses, other relevant biological courses, and 
opportunities for experiential learning was shown for University of Missouri-Columbia, 
University of Central Missouri, Southeast Missouri State University, Missouri State University, 
Missouri Science and Technology, Culver Stockton, University of Missouri-Kansas City, and 
Lincoln University.  They discovered that the number of staff available to teach these courses is 
dwindling, and that students’ satisfaction levels with their curricula varied widely by institutions. 
 
When students were polled on what kinds of courses they would like to have offered, techniques 
courses, water quality, and professional development classes ranked high.  When employers 
were asked what skills they would like to see applicants have, communication, policy and law, 
interpersonal skills, conflict resolution, techniques (e.g. engine repair), and professional 
development (e.g. time management, interview skills, networking skills) were desired. 
The following action items were recommended for this committee: 

• Create a detailed white paper and share it with other organizations. 

• Conduct surveys to verify committee findings and increase the number of students polled 
for each university.   

• Consider offering classes/workshops to fill the gaps that presently exist in universities.  
Assist with student travel expenses or bring the training to the students. 

• Work with CFM to lobby Missouri lawmakers to get the faculty numbers back to where 
they need to be so that universities can fulfill their land grant obligations. 

• Work for better coordination among programs. 

• Push for new initiatives to better prepare students for the work force. 
 
Discussion: 
-There seemed to be a disconnect between what employers want in potential employees and what 
students want in their curricula.  It seems that, at least in the case of UMC, there are good 
courses taught be MDC personnel. 
-How can MoAFS be in a position to effect change in university curricula when the university’s 
own department heads were unable to do so?  Amanda responded that universities may take 
notice of outside pressure from a professional organization that says the status quo is 
unacceptable and that more is expected from (particularly) Missouri’s flagship university. 
-Could a standardized questionnaire be developed to distribute among the student subunits so 
that the students’ perspective could be documented and addressed? 
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New Business 
Bob DiStefano announced that the Hutton Junior Fisheries Biology program needs mentors.  
This is a summer mentoring program for high school students. 
 

Election Results 
Mike Smith announced that Alex Prentice will serve as the new MoAFS treasurer and Tom 
Preisendorf is the new President-Elect. 
 

President’s Final Comments 
Amanda Rosenberger made her closing remarks and passed the gavel to Greg Pitchford. 
 

Acknowledgement of Outgoing Officers 
Greg Pitchford’s first order of business was to present certificates of appreciation to Hope Dodd 
for her service as Treasurer and Amanda Rosenberger as outgoing President. 
 
A motion to adjourn the meeting was made and seconded.  All were in favor.



 
 

Attachments 
 

1. Treasurer’s Report, Hope Dodd 
2. Finance Committee, Greg Pitchford 
3. Student Support Committee Budget, Jennifer Girondo 
4. Special Committee on Undergraduate Education Summary, Amanda Rosenberger;  

PowerPoint presentation: Special Committee on Undergraduate Education, Mike Kruse 
5. MNRC Steering Committee Contacts, John Ackerson
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Treasurer Report 1/1/2015 - 12/31/2015 

      

       

Account 

Beginning 

Balance Withdrawals Deposits Dividends 

Current 

Balance   

General Fund Accounts:             

   Share - Type 00 $7,094.10 $200.00 $1,557.70 $24.80 $8,476.60   

   Checking - Type 75 $2,967.75 $5,531.79 $5,337.78 $5.92 $2,779.66   

Total $10,061.85 $5,731.79 $6,895.48 $30.72 $11,256.26   

              

              

Student Support Accounts:             

   Money Market 78 (Buffer Fund) $77,042.19 $73,743.63 $1,145.00 $69.69 $4,513.25 

    Checking - Type 76 $122.02 $75,002.40 $77,543.63 $43.31 $2,706.56 

    Share Certificate 1968 (24 mo @ 0.75%)   9/2016 $12,523.63 $0.00 $0.00 $94.19 $12,617.82 

    Share Certificate 2381 (24 mo @ 0.82%)  11/2017 $0.00 $0.00 $12,500.00 $0.00 $12,500.00 

    Share Certificate 1479 (48 mo @ 1.25%)   5/2018 $12,578.41 $0.00 $0.00 $157.97 $12,736.38 

    Share Certificate 2382 (48 mo @ 1.29%)  11/2019 $0.00 $0.00 $12,500.00 $0.00 $12,500.00 

Total $102,266.25 $148,746.03 $103,688.63 $365.16 $57,574.01 

             

 Special Projects Checking -  77  $4,554.70 $4,715.27 $3,250.00 $3.39 $3,092.82 
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MOAFS 2015 Budget     

Income 

2015 

Budget 

2015 

Actual 

MNRC 2015 Raffle $2,000.00 $145.00 

MNRC 2015 Silent Auctions $400.00 $994.86 

Fundraiser Fish Pint Glasses (MNRC 2015 & Mussel 
Symposium) $100.00 $362.84 

Membership dues $400.00 $509.92 

Lifetime Membership dues $0.00 $200.00 

Membership dues and rebates from National $500.00 $712.80 

Account dividends $30.00 $30.72 

Other income (donations) $100.00 $1,756.60 

Total Income $3,530.00 $4,712.74 

      

Expenses     

MNRC Raffle and Supplies $50.00 $86.48 

Anglers with Disabilities - equipment, fish , tackle, etc. $1,000.00 $569.10 

2015 Chapter Awards $400.00 $251.75 

Fenske award (did not contribute in 2015) $0.00 $0.00 

A.S. Weithman Best Paper Award contribution (for 2014 
& 2015) $50.00 $150.00 

Computer (Web hosting & software update) $50.00 $0.00 

Conservation Federation membership $200.00 $211.00 

Chapter Insurance $150.00 $150.00 

Postage, envelopes, stationary, printing, etc. $50.00 $0.00 

Freshwater Mussel Conservation Society Contribution $500.00 $500.00 

Paddlefish tag reward project - MDC $0.00 $1,600.00 

AFS Meeting - Portland Sponsorship $500.00 $0.00 

Total Expenses $2,950.00 $3,518.33 

      

2015 Final  Budget  Actual 

Income $3,530.00 $4,712.74 

Expenses $2,950.00 $3,518.33 

Net  $580.00 $1,194.41 

      

Actual Account 1/1/2015 12/31/2015 

Checking Account  $2,967.75 $2,779.66 

Savings Account $7,094.10 $8,476.60 

Total $10,061.85 $11,256.26 

Net Difference   $1,194.41 
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MOAFS 2016 Budget     

Income 2016 Budget 2016 Actual 

Outdoor Adventures Raffle $2,000.00   

MNRC 2016 Silent Auction $1,000.00   

Fundraiser Fish Pint Glasses $50.00   

Membership dues $400.00   

Lifetime Membership dues $0.00   

Membership dues and rebates from National $500.00   

Account dividends $30.00   

Other income (donations) $100.00   

Total Income $4,080.00   

      

Expenses     

MNRC Raffle and Supplies $50.00   

Anglers with Disabilities - equipment, fish , tackle, etc. $1,000.00   

2015 Chapter Awards $400.00   

Fenske award (did not contribute in 2015) $0.00   

A.S. Weithman Best Paper Award contribution $50.00   

Computer (Web hosting & software update) $50.00   

Conservation Federation membership $200.00   

Chapter Insurance $150.00   

Postage, envelopes, stationary, printing, etc. $50.00   

Undergraduate education initiative $500.00   

Missouri Conservation Federation Liaison $500.00   

      

Total Expenses $2,950.00   

      

2015 Final  Budget    

Income $4,080.00   

Expenses $2,950.00   

Net  $1,130.00   
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MOAFS SSTF 2016 Budget 

  
 2016 

Budget 2016 Actual 

2015 Income     

Unspent money over the $100,000 minimum from 2014 
budget $961.56 $961.56 

Money Market - interest $69.69 $69.69 

Share Certificate 1968 ($12,500) - Matures 9/7/2016 $0.00 $0.00 

Share Certificate 2381 ($12,500) - Matures 11/15/2017 $0.00 $0.00 

Share Certificate  1479 ($12,500) - Matures 5/5/2018 $0.00 $0.00 

Share Certificate 2382 ($12,500) - Matures 11/15/2019 $0.00 $0.00 

Checking 76 interest $43.31 $43.31 

Gun raffle income $2,300.00 $2,300.00 

Other income/donations $313.00 $313.00 

Transfer from MM Buffer to fund 2016 budget $1,500.00 $1,500.00 

  

Total Income  $5,187.56 $5,187.56 

      

2016 Expenses     

Student Achievement Award (grad) + AFS membership  $530.00  

MNRC Student Poster Award (MNRC registration, AFS & 
student unit membership)  

$67.00 
 

MNRC Student Paper Award (MNRC registration, AFS & 
student unit membership) 

$67.00 
 

Specific Request Funding (normally $500 + $1000 “extra”) $2,000.00  

Duffy Award (for 2017 Midwest) $230.00  

2016 Student Colloquium contribution  $400.00  

Future Professional Scholarship (Undergrad) + AFS 
membership 

$2,030.00 
 

    

Total Expenses $5,324.00 

      

2015 Final   Budget   Actual  

Income $5,187.56  

Expenses $5,324.00  

Net  -$136.44  
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International Index Fund 

Date Transaction Amount 

Share 

price Shares transacted 

Shares 

Owned Value 

3/31/2015     $26.98   0 $0.00 

4/24/2015 Check purchase $11,250.00 $28.61 393.219 393.219   

6/25/2015 Dividend (0.294) $115.61 $27.80 4.159 397.378   

6/30/2015 2nd quarter balance   $27.04   397.378 $10,745.10 

9/24/2015 Dividend (0.121) $48.08 $23.59 2.038 399.416   

9/30/2015 3rd quarter balance   $23.78   399.416 $9,498.11 

12/18/2015 Dividend (0.189) $75.49 $23.87 3.163 402.579   

12/31/2015 4th quarter balance   $24.24   402.579 $9,758.51 

              

              

Total Stock Market Index Fund 

Date Transaction Amount 

Share 

price Shares transacted 

Shares 

Owned Value 

3/31/2015     $52.28   0 $0.00 

4/24/2015 Check purchase $33,750.00 $53.46 631.313 631.313   

6/25/2015 Dividend (0.228) $143.94 $53.08 2.712 634.025   

6/30/2015 2nd quarter balance   $52.10   634.025 $33,032.70 

9/24/2015 Dividend (0.247) $156.60 $48.56 3.225 637.25   

9/30/2015 3rd quarter balance   $48.07   637.25 $30,632.61 

12/18/2015 Dividend (0.283) $180.34 $49.83 3.619 640.869   

12/31/2015     $50.79   640.869 $32,549.74 
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UNDERGRADUATE EDUCATION INITIATIVE SUMMARY 

Our long term vision is to, as MOAFS, advocate for improved fisheries education in the state.  This effort 

began with our noting that Universities in Missouri, dealing with lack of funds, flagging legislative 

support, fewer permanent faculty facing increasing enrollment, and changing priorities of university 

leadership, are struggling to or simply cannot provide a complete and comprehensive fisheries 

curriculum to the state’s undergraduate fisheries students.  This constitutes a crisis for the future of 

fisheries work in Missouri and our chapter that we may be able to address and highlight as an 

organization.   

But this needed to be verified with a statewide assessment of undergraduate education in fisheries.  The 

ad hoc-committee, led by Mike Kruse, investigated what courses and educational experiences our 

students most need in Missouri.  This is mainly a “fact finding” mission to determine, first of all, what 

classes are “on the books” at Missouri State Universities, whether they are frequently offered, and 

whether permanent or temporary faculty are in charge of their instruction.  Kruse sent out an inquiry to 

all state institutions.   

Our guide for classes that fit well within the fisheries discipline came from the Certification 

requirements of the American Fisheries Society.  The following is a summary of the committee’s primary 

findings – these should be considered preliminary.  If any see any factual errors here, please let the 

MOAFS ExCom know – before anything official comes from MOAFS – like a white paper – everything will 

be verified with the universities that responded.   

 

University of Missouri Kansas City offers one Marine and Freshwater Biology Course (1 sole instructor) 

*** 

This may be considered a relatively healthy assessment until we look at the slide regarding permanent 

staff available to teach these courses.  Staff are extremely limited; the University of Missouri presently 

has only one full time faculty teaching undergraduate fisheries courses; UM depends on adjuncts to 

teach core classes in the program.  Missouri State University has a much healthier faculty population at 

4, and SEMO and University of Central Missouri have 2 and 1 faculty member, respectively, championing 

aquatics and fisheries teaching at their university.  There is little to no coordination that we know of 

among these universities to bolster their programs, such as distance-delivered courses.   

The committee will provide Greg with the details of this assessment for the next phase of our initiative, 

to identify where and what the needs are of students in fisheries and how these can be supplemented 

by MOAFS.  However, workshops and short courses would be merely stop-gap measures; what the 

committee wants to provide is a factual basis for advocacy for strengthening and expanding permanent 

university programs in fisheries.    

State University Fisheries Courses Other Relevant Biological Courses Experiential Learning

University of Missouri 12 26 Available

Missouri State University 9 42 n/a

Southeast Missouri State University 9 (primarily marine) n/a Available

University of Central Missouri 3 38 Available

Missouri University of Science and Technology 1 16 Required and emphasized

Culver Stockton College 0 9 Required and emphasized
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Members of the ExCom attended the second annual Affiliate Summit of the Conservation Federation of 

Missouri on September 17-18.  At that meeting, Greg Pitchford and Amanda Rosenberger placed 

undergraduate and higher education in natural resources on the organization’s radar.  The CFM is very 

interested in any information and guidance we can provide regarding what is needed by the state so 

they can effectively present the problem to our state legislature.  Further, this information will be useful 

for university administrators seeking to bolster or expand their existing programs in fisheries, whether 

they be speaking to university administrators, or private donors with an interest in supporting university 

efforts.    

In short, a few action items are indicated. 
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MNRC STEERING COMMITTEE (last updated 2/22/2016) 
  Chair 4

th
 year Vice Chair 3rd year Secretary 2

nd
 year Member 1

st
 year 

 
Chair Title 

SWCS 2017 AFS 2018 TWS 2019 
 

SAF 2020 

 
CONFERENCE 
STEERING 
COMMITTEE 

Steve Wilson 
Resource Conservationist 
3514 East Cherry St. 
Springfield, MO 65890 
417-581-2718 x 111 
Email: soilcon40@gmail.com or 
steve.wilson@mo.usda.gov 
Cell 417 522-9165 
 

John Ackerson 
MDC- Fish Mgmt. Biologist 

Ozark Regional Office 

551 Joe Jones Blvd. 

West Plains, MO 65775 

417-255-9561 ext. 275 

john.ackerson@mdc.mo.gov 

cell 417-372-3992 

Shane M. Kampeter 
Conservation Section Chief 
Missouri Army National Guard 
6819 B North Boundary Road 
Jefferson City, MO. 65101 
PH:573-638-9517   
Fax:573-638-9511 
Cell:573-418-6040 
shane.m.kampeter.nfg@mail.mil 

Jon Skinner 
MDC – Urban Forester 
201 W Riviera Dr. 
Joplin, MO. 64804 
417-629-3423 
Jon.skinner@mdc.mo.gov 

 
MEETING 
TREASURER 

Lauren Cartwright 
Ag Economist 
601 Business Loop 70W, Suite 250 
Columbia, MO 65203 
573-876-9415 
lauren.cartwright@mo.usda.gov 
 

Tom Whelan 
MDC-Hatchery Manager 
Montauk Hatchery 
9840 Hwy. 119 #1 
Salem, MO 65560 
573-548-2585 
thomas.whelan@mdc.mo.gov 

  

 
REGISTRATION 

Sara Szachnieski 
Resource Conservationist 
699 Pearl Drive 
Saint Peters, MO  63376-1072 

seszachnieski@gmail.com 
sarah.szachnieski@mo.usda.gov 
636-397-1390 

AJ Pratt 
MDC – Fish Mgmt. Biologist 
Ozark Regional Office 
551 Joe Jones Blvd. 
West Plains, MO 65775 
417-255-9561 ext. 277 
anthony.pratt@mdc.mo.gov 

  

 
ARRANGEMENTS 

Diane Bradley-Redden 
District Conservationist 
1000 West Hall Street 
Harrisonville, MO 64701 
816-884-3391 ext. 3 
diane.bradley-
redden@mo.usda.gov 

Jennifer Girondo 
MDC – Fish Mgmt. Biologist 
Meramec Work Station 
3220 S. Hwy 185 
Sullivan, MO 63080 
573-468-3335 ext. 6604 
Jen.Girondo@mdc.mo.gov 
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 Chair 4
th
 yr Vice Chair 3

rd
 yr Secretary 2

nd
 yr Member 1

st
 yr 

 
Chair Title 

SWCS 2017 AFS 2018 TWS 2019 
 

SAF 2020 

 
PROGRAM 
COMMITTEE 

Ross Braun 
8624 Highway YY 
New Haven, MO  63068 
573-256-1940 
rbbraun48@yahoo.com 
 

Dave Woods 
MDC - Fish Mgmt. Biologist 
Southwest Regional Office 
2630 N. Mayfair 
Springfield, MO 65803 
417-895-6880 
dave.woods@mdc.mo.gov 

  

 
EXHIBITS & 
SPONSORS 
COMMITTEE 

 DeDe Vest 
NRCS Urban Conservationist 
688 South State Hwy B Suite 100 
Springfield, MO  65802 
417-831-5246 X 119 
dede.vest@mo.usda.gov 
 

Sheldon Mifflin 
MDC - Resource Assistant 
Shepherd of the Hills Hatchery 
633 Hatchery Rd. 
Branson, MO 65616 
417-348-1305  
sheldon.mifflin@mdc.mo.gov 

  

 
SOCIAL 
COMMITTEE 

Craig King 
Resource Conservationist 
5580 Shelby 234 
Shelbyville, MO  65469 
660-248-6221 x 3 
Craig.king@mo.usda.gov 
 

Clint Hale 
MDC - Hatchery Manager 
Shepherd of the Hills Hatchery 
633 Hatchery Rd. 
Branson, MO 65616 
417-348-1305 ext. 4504 
clint.hale@mdc.mo.gov 

  

 
VISUAL AIDS & 
EQUIPMENT 
COMMITTEE 

Marilyn Simpson 
Area Business Tools Specialist 
2108 US Hiway B 
Macon, MO   63552-9572 
660-685-2616  x 3 
marilyn.simpson@mo.usda.gov 

Dave Knuth 
MDC - Fish Mgmt. Biologist 
Southeast Regional Office 
2302 County Park Drive 
Cape Girardeau, MO 63701 
573-290-5730 
dave.knuth@mdc.mo.gov 

  

WEB LIAISON 
 

Sara Szachnieski 
Resource Conservationist 
699 Pearl Drive 
Saint Peters, MO  63376-1072 

seszachnieski@gmail.com 
sarah.szachnieski@mo.usda.gov 
636-397-1390 

Paul Spurgeon 
MDC-Hatchery Manager 
Roaring River Hatchery 
24390 FR 1135 
Cassville, MO 65625 
417-847-2430 ext. 1931 
paul.spurgeon@mdc.mo.gov 
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Chair Title 

SWCS 2017 AFS 2018 TWS 2019 
 

SAF 2020 

STUDENT JOB 
FAIR 

Kim Schroeder 
Soil Conservationist 
USDA-NRCS 
709 N. Miami 
Marshall, MO 65340 
660-886-5773 
kim.shroeder@mo.usda.gov 

Andy Turner 

MDC- Fish Mgmt. Biologist 

Ozark Regional Office 

551 Joe Jones Blvd. 

West Plains, MO 65775 

417-255-9561 ext. 273 

andy.turner@mdc.mo.gov 

  

 
WORKSHOP 
COMMITTEE 

Tom Treiman 

MDC- Natural Resource 
Exonomist 

1110 S. College Ave 

Columbia, MO. 65201 

(573) 882-9909 X3308 

(573) 882-4517 (fax) 

tom.treiman@mdc.mo.gov 

Blake Stephens 
MDC - Fish Mgmt. Biologist 

Ozark Regional Office 

551 Joe Jones Blvd. 

West Plains, MO 65775 

417-255-9561 ext. 274 

 

  

 
PUBLICITY 
COMMITTEE 

Ray Wright 
UMC  
4968 Baseline Road 
Columbia, MO 65201 
573-844-7945 
wrightRl@missouri.edu 

Hope Dodd 
NPS-Fisheries Biologist 
Wilsons Creek National Battlefield 
6424 W Farm Rd. 182 
Republic, MO 65738 
417-836-3163 
hope_dodd@nps.gov 

  

Technical 
Training 
Coordinator 
 

 

Diana Sheridan 
District Conservationist 
688 S. Hiway B, Suite 200 
Springfield, MO 65802 
417-831-5246  x 3 
diana.sheridan@mo.usda.gov 

   

 
Wellness Event 

Scott Jacobs 
Soil Conservationist 
4619South Clark 
Mexico, MO  65265 
573-581-5927 x 3 
scott.jacobs@mo.usda.gov 
 

Mary Scott 
MDC- Fish Mgmt. Biologist 

Ozark Regional Office 

551 Joe Jones Blvd. 

West Plains, MO 65775 

417-255-9561 ext. 276 

mary.scott@mdc.mo.gov 
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M INUTES OF THE  
M ISSOURI CHAPTER OF THE AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY  

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING  
 

AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY 146TH
 ANNUAL MEETING  

SHERATON HOTEL , EXHIBIT HALL B 
KANSAS CITY , M ISSOURI 

22 AUGUST 2016 
 

ATTENDEES: 
Greg Pitchford, President 
Tom Priesendorf, President-Elect 
Alex Prentice, Treasurer 
Dave Michaelson, Secretary 
Mary Scott 
Brad Farwell 
Craig Paukert 

 
Eric Rahm 
Andy Turner 
Jennifer Campbell 
John Fantz 
Denise Otto 
Hope Dodd

 
INTRODUCTIONS AND WELCOME  
Greg Pitchford called the meeting to order at 15:00h and presented a draft agenda for the day’s 
meeting.  Greg asked whether there was a quorum for the meeting, and Dave Michaelson 
responded in the affirmative.  Greg also mentioned that he and others had been busy during the 
year working on a Missouri fisheries undergraduate education white paper as well as preparing 
for the AFS Annual Meeting.  During the past year Amanda Rosenberger completed work on 
updating the Missouri Chapter’s Bylaws and the Procedures Manual. 
 
A motion to approve the 2015 EXCOM Meeting minutes was made.  This motion was seconded 
and passed with all in favor. 
 
TREASURER’S REPORT 
Alex Prentice provided the following written report (below). 
 

Budget year 2016 looks promising for MOAFS and the Student Support Trust Fund.  The 
MNRC fundraisers (silent auction, outdoor trips, and pint glass sales) netted a $1,650.69 
profit for the Chapter.  The Chapter has also collected $430.00 for annual and lifetime 
memberships, thus far. MOAFS Operational accounts, as of May 31st, total $13,809.90. 
 
We have completed implementation of the laddered certificate of deposit (CD) strategy 
and now have four CDs.  There has been a cumulative gain of $589.73 on the CDs. 
 
We are continuing the SSTF investment plan as outlined at the MOAFS annual meeting.  
A Vanguard mutual fund account totaling $45,000.00 was established in April 2015 
along with a buffer fund of $5,000 in the money market account.  Since January 2016, the 
funds have experienced a 7.8% gain totaling $3,298.21.  After making up for the loss in 
2015, this brings the total asset value to $45,606.56. 
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Alex also provided a table of the Conservation Employees Credit Union accounts (below). 
 
Account Balance as of 5/30/2016 
MOAFS Operational Share $8,491.43 
MOAFS Operational Checking $5,318.47 
  
MOAFS Special Projects Checking (Gun 
Raffle) 

$2,380.77 

  
SSTF Money Market (Buffer fund) $5,008.90 
SSTF Checking $2,265.80 
  
SSTF CD 1479 $12,815.89     ↑ $315.89 
SSTF CD 1968 $12,665.31     ↑ $165.31 
SSTF CD 2381 $12,551.45     ↑ $51.45 
SSTF CD 2382 $12,580.98     ↑ $80.98 
     Cumulative CD Value $50,613.63     ↑ $613.63 (+1.23%) 
  
SSTF Mutual Fund (as of 8/15/2016)  
     Stock Market Index Fund     $35,194.12  ↑ +3.1% ($1,444.12) 
     International Stock Index Fund     $10,412.44  ↓ -7.4% ($837.56) 
     Cumulative Returns YTD (Jan-Aug 2016)     $3,298.31    ↑ +7.8% 

     Mutual Fund Total Assets     $45,606.56  ↑ +1.4% 
 
Alex reported that he opened a separate account to track expenses for the annual meeting.  AFS 
contributed $10,000.00, and the Oregon Chapter contributed $1,500.00 to help the Missouri 
Chapter pay for the annual meeting. 
 
An action item was discussed regarding a certificate of deposit (CD) that was set to mature on 7 
September 2016.  This CD was the one that currently has the lowest interest rate.  It was decided 
that the money would be withdrawn from the CD and reinvested according to the Investment 
Strategy. 
 
Last year’s market was trending downward, but since January our investments have gained about 
7.8%.  This increase has allowed our investments to make back what was lost last year.  Alex 
stated that the market is expected to continue increasing. 
 
A motion to approve the Treasurer’s Report was made and seconded.  The motion passed with 
all in favor. 
 
ANGLERS WITH DISABILITIES COMMITTEE  
Mary Scott reported that MOAFS would be hosting a fishing event at the Rolla Lions Club on 17 
September 2016, and another will be held at Maramec Springs Park on a Friday in April 2017 
(exact date to be determined). 
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Mary was approached by a group in Springfield who wants to start a partnership to have these 
events in the Springfield area.  Mary will follow up with them. 
 
John Fantz asked whether we are advertising these events enough so that the North Central 
Division and the AFS can help to spread the message so that more chapters might get the notion 
to start anglers with disabilities programs of their own. 
 
CHAPTER HISTORIAN  
Craig Paukert reported that Joe Dillard is continuing to put material together for the Chapter 
history.  Joe provided the following narrative prior to the meeting. 
 

A History of History; MOAFS that is… 
 
Can you believe it?  I am still working on MOAFS history!  Twenty-five years ago I 
volunteered to be the Chapter Historian and only gave up the job this year.  (You might 
consider me a slow learner, a history addict, or both.) 
 
So what am I working on now you ask? Well, I’ll tell you. 
 
It is a little (actually 173 pages as we speak) ditty entitled, “Our Activities, 
Accomplishments and Annual Meetings, 1963-2015”; a year by year snap shot of each 
MOAFS annual meeting, including business meeting highlights. There is also an "other 
highlights" section that describes activities, actions and accomplishments that happened 
after the annual meeting, but before the next one. 
   
This information is condensed from extant records of those meetings as well as EXCOM 
or other mid-year planning meetings and reflects what was reported or recorded.  The 
information on “Fisheries Presentations” was taken from the printed program (as printed 
including capitalization inconsistencies) and do not necessarily reflect what was or was 
not actually presented (for instance there were some late minute cancellations and 
substitutions to the papers presented). 
 
This is the format that I am following 
 
Year: - Which is actually the president’s year (the president takes office in one year and 
conducts the business meeting the following year) 
President's Remark: - I asked each Past-President to summarize their experience as 
president in a sentence or two. 
Officers: - A listing of the offices and incumbents for that year. 
Committees: - As you can imagine our committees and even our committee names have 
changed a lot in 50 years.   
Number of Members (for that year): - When available.  
Business Meeting: - Date and place.  It hasn’t always been at Tan Tara A! 
Attendance at Business Meeting: - When available. 
Dues: - Increased from $1 to the current $10. 
Awards: - A listing of the awards awarded and the names of the awardees. 
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Resolutions: - A brief description of each resolution and its fate (there have been 88 and 
only two did not pass – one was withdrawn and the other one tabled). 

 
Meeting Highlights - This section includes the following items. 

Conference Theme: - This was the theme of the conference after we joined up 
with the other wildlife societies. 
Fisheries Presentations: - Title and author. It is interesting to look back and see 
what were the hot topics of the day. 
Business Meeting Notes: - Mostly from business meeting minutes (all of which 
are now posted on our website -  http://www.moafs.org/archive.html) 
Other Highlights During the Year: - This section captures any other notable 
activities, actions, or accomplishments that occurred that were not referenced at 
the annual meeting. 
 

Well now, I bet you can hardly wait until it is done.  Me neither!! 
 

CONTINUING EDUCATION COMMITTEE  
Andy Turner reported that the committee arranged a continuing education workshop for the AFS 
Annual Meeting in Kansas City entitled, “Human Dimensions and Conflict Resolution in 
Fisheries.” 
 
They are also working with the Missouri Natural Resources Conference (MNRC) to host an 
undergraduate education opportunity for each of the disciplines represented at the conference 
(Fisheries, Wildlife, Forestry, and Soils).  Currently there is $1,500.00 dedicated for each by the 
MNRC as part of the budget. 
 
The continuing education committee also worked with Jen Girondo (Student Support Chair) to 
send a College of the Ozarks student to the annual AFS meeting. 
 
They are also working with the NCD on training to be held at the Midwest Fish & Wildlife 
Conference.  They are discussing ways to record training with an Adobe-type upload program 
and post it online.  There would be a license cost that NCD expressed interest in helping to fund. 
 
FINANCE COMMITTEE  
Tom Priesendorf had nothing to report at this time. 
 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE  
John Fantz reported that the latest newsletter has been posted to the website. 
 
They will also work with Jennifer Campbell (Membership Chair) to conduct an audit of the 
MOAFS membership. 
 
John also noted that he would like volunteers to help with the IT Committee.  He is considering 
retirement at some point and would like someone to transition into the committee as he gets 
ready to leave. 
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LEGISLATIVE AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS COMMITTEE  
Greg Pitchford presented on behalf of Mark Zurbrick. 
 
Greg wrote a letter on behalf of MOAFS to Governor Jay Nixon to oppose the proposed changes 
to Missouri’s Clean Water Commission.  This bill was vetoed.  Although there were a number of 
bills introduced that would have had potential effects to either the Department of Conservation or 
Department of Natural Resources with respect to aquatic resources, this bill concerning the Clean 
Water Commission was the only one that made it to the Governor.  [Secretary’s note 9/23/16:  
Governor Nixon’s veto on the Clean Water Commission language was overturned during the 
2016 veto session]. 
 
AFS submitted an information request to MOAFS regarding the New Madrid Floodway/St. 
John’s Bayou levee project.  The AFS is considering commenting on this project. 
 
Mark Zurbrick is looking for assistance to take over the lead on this committee.  Emily Tracy-
Smith has expressed interest. 
 
The Conservation Federation of Missouri also has done a good job of advocating on behalf of 
aquatic resources. 
 
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE  
Jennifer Campbell reported that the current MOAFS membership number is in flux due people 
paying dues this week at the annual meeting.  She expects to have a final count by the next 
meeting.  (9/11/2016 follow-up:  after the figures were tallied for the annual meeting, the 
membership count was 173 members and 10 new members.  These new people have never been 
MOAFS members in the past). 
 
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE  
Tom Priesendorf reported on behalf of Trish Yasger. 
 
Thus far the MOAFS booth has been doing well here at the AFS Annual Meeting.  Joe Tomelleri 
is sharing the proceeds of his fish prints with MOAFS.  There are still volunteers needed to work 
at the booth; volunteers should show up earlier than usual to their shift due to the relative 
complexity of the sales (more merchandise types, credit card/debit card payment options). 
 
RIVERS AND STREAMS COMMITTEE  
Eric Rahm reported that the committee is planning a Hydrilla event that will involve floating the 
James River.  A MOAFS event is still in the planning stages. 
 
STUDENT SUPPORT COMMITTEE  
Alex Prentice said that they have reached their budget allocation of $2,000.00, and they were 
able to help four or five students come to the AFS Annual Meeting.  Also, the awards have all 
been paid out. 
 
Alex also said that they could use more volunteers to help with the Student Speed Mentoring 
event that was to take place in the adjoining Exhibit Hall from 16:00 to 17:00. 
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NEWSLETTER  
There was no news to report on the newsletter, but Greg pointed out that the committee did an 
exceptional job with the current edition. 
 
SPECIAL REPORT—UNDERGRADUATE FISHERIES EDUCATION  
Greg Pitchford provided an update on the MOAFS study of undergraduate fisheries education 
programs in Missouri.  Greg pointed out that the problems related to fisheries education are not 
unique to Missouri, but that they are nationwide (refer to the August edition of Fisheries).  After 
the February 2016 meeting, Greg and Mark Zurbrick have worked to produce a white paper on 
this subject.  They have completed a draft, with the exception that a “Recommendations” section 
has intentionally been left out.  At this point in the document, they are looking for more input so 
that it is an inclusive MOAFS production and not just a Greg-and-Mark document. 
 
The Recommendations section should include information so that educators can provide the 
kinds of skills employers are looking for.  The goal is to have volunteers review the white paper 
so that it can be presented at the November EXCOM meeting.  At that point, the EXCOM will 
vote whether to present it to the membership at the annual meeting in February. 
 
John Fantz recommended contacting Bill Turner, who did a similar project and may have some 
of the work already completed.  Bill collected a list of skill sets desired by fisheries professionals 
and queried universities to see whether they offered courses to provide those skills.  The AFS 
Young Professionals criteria were used as a template. 
 
Greg suggested that we ask MOAFS members from each of our major employers (e.g. MDC, 
FWS, NPS, USGS, DNR, COE) to be on a task force.  A motion was made to create such a task 
force.  The motion was seconded and approved with all in favor.  Greg will follow up by seeking 
volunteers for the task force. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 

• Naming a student support scholarship has been discussed in the past.  Up to this point, the 
problem has been that we have had two widely-acknowledged members that we would 
like to honor in this way, but only one scholarship.  There is now a second scholarship, so 
now is a good time to name them for Lee Redmond and Joe Dillard.  Both have been 
presidents of MOAFS, NCD, and AFS as well as spending years being active at all levels 
of AFS. 
 
The Bylaws will have to be changed to accommodate this change, which will require a 
vote of the membership.  John Fantz said that he would work on setting up an electronic 
vote of the membership (exclusive of Lee and Joe) so that the announcement can be made 
at the annual meeting in February, if not sooner. 

 
• The question was asked—how much money has been made for the chapter at the annual 

meeting thus far?  At this point, no one was sure because of a couple of unknowns.  One 
of these was that, since AFS did a lot of fundraising that the chapters usually do for the 
meeting, it is unclear how that money will be apportioned.  The membership will have to 
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decide at the February meeting how to distribute whatever funds are gained from the 
Kansas City meeting. 

 
• The next EXCOM meeting is typically held in November.  Greg will spend some time 

working on choosing the venue for the meeting. 
 
Following a discussion on potential meeting locations, a motion was made to adjourn the 
meeting.  The motion was seconded and approved with all in favor.  The meeting adjourned at 
16:00h. 
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M INUTES OF THE  
M ISSOURI CHAPTER OF THE AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY  

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING  
 

M ISSOURI DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION  
RESOURCE SCIENCE CENTER, SMALL CONFERENCE ROOM  

9 NOVEMBER 2016 
 
ATTENDEES: 
Greg Pitchford, President 
Tom Priesendorf, President-Elect 
Alex Prentice, Treasurer 
Dave Michaelson, Secretary 
Kat Lackman 
Blake Stephens 
Andy Turner 
Emily Tracy-Smith 
Vince Travnichek 
Jen Girondo 

 
John Ackerson 
Amanda Rosenberger 
Mark A. Zurbrick 
Joe Dillard 
Mary Scott 
Trish Yasger 
Brad Farwell 
Craig Paukert 
Eric Rahm 
Jennifer Campbell

INTRODUCTIONS AND WELCOME  
Greg Pitchford called the meeting to order at 10:00.  It was determined that there was a quorum, 
and the meeting proceeded. 
 
A motion to approve the August 2016 EXCOM Meeting minutes was made.  This motion was 
seconded and passed with all in favor. 
 
TREASURER’S REPORT 
Alex Prentice provided an update on how the Chapter finances fared during the AFS Meeting in 
Kansas City.  There is still some outstanding business to conduct, but at this point the Chapter’s 
total income for the meeting was $18,509.25.  Expenses totaled $7,861.30; however, we still 
need to meet with AFS to see how much they are owed from these proceeds.  Joe Tomelleri, who 
sold his fish prints at the MOAFS booth at the Kansas City meeting, will donate a portion of his 
sales to the Chapter. 
 
With respect to the Chapter’s general accounts, we still have $5,000.00 in the Kansas City AFS 
Meeting fund.  Certificate of Deposit #1968 matured after gaining $188.47, for a total of 
$12,688.47.  The balance of CD #1968 has been transferred to the Student Support Trust Fund 
and will be invested according to decisions made by the finance committee. 
 
A complete reporting of the Chapter’s finances is presented in Appendix A.  
 
A motion to approve the Treasurer’s Report was made and seconded.  The motion passed with 
all in favor. 
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UPDATE ON AFS NATIONAL MEETING  
Vince Travnichek reported that the AFS National Meeting received mostly “above average” 
rankings in a survey of meeting participants.  There were approximately 1,100 people who paid 
admittance, with a total of approximately 1,300 in attendance.  Comments provided by attendees 
were mostly positive, with “amenities” and “making people feel welcome” scoring highest.  
Negative comments included pairing the right room size for the right speaker (some speakers 
drew larger crowds than anticipated), and “too many sessions.”  Overall, however, there were no 
major negatives in the comments received, and the vast majority of people who responded were 
very happy with the meeting. 
 
Financially speaking, Vince and others will be meeting with AFS next week to finalize income 
and expenses associated with the meeting.  The meeting made a profit of about $43,000.00, but 
what MOAFS will receive of that is still unclear.  This issue is one that will be resolved at next 
week’s meeting with AFS.  At issue is AFS’s role in fund raising prior to the meeting:  MOAFS 
was tasked with raising $50,000.00, but the sponsoring entities that had assisted in the past all 
declined to help fund this meeting.  As a result, AFS stepped into the role and raised about 
$87,000.00.  Since MOAFS did not raise the agreed-to figure, there needs to be some discussion 
with AFS as to how the profits will be shared.  Vince estimates MOAFS’s share to be in the 
$8,000.00 to $10,000.00 range. 
 
When asked what AFS executives thought of the meeting, Vince replied that they all were very 
pleased.  It would have been better if the meeting had made more money, but meetings held in 
the Midwest generally do not make as much money as those held on the west coast and Alaska.  
Based on the membership survey, people who chose not to attend did so mainly because of their 
employers’ travel restrictions.  People who did not attend also responded that they did not like 
the location; however, those who did come to the meeting liked the amenities very much. 
 
ANGLERS WITH DISABILITIES COMMITTEE  
Mary Scott reported that they held two clinics in 2016:  Maramec Springs in April; and the Rolla 
Lions Club in September.  They plan to conduct a clinic in Houston, and they may host an event 
in Columbia at some point in the future. 
 
Mary also mentioned that the committee loans equipment for other fishing events (e.g. Kansas 
City).  If anyone knows people (non-MOAFS members) who would like to host an Anglers with 
Disabilities type event, she can help them get the necessary equipment. 
 
Mark Zurbrick brought up that all of Missouri’s trout parks have Americans with Disabilities Act 
accessible fishing areas.  Perhaps we could have a few pieces of equipment stored permanently at 
each park that could be loaned to people who do not have their own. 
 
Brad Farwell said that Maramec Springs already has several fishing rods that they keep for Kids 
Fishing Days, and keeping a few for the disabled would not be a problem. 
 
Alex Prentice was going to look into getting this information on the MDC website. 
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Mark Zurbrick mentioned that the Conservation Federation of Missouri would be another group 
that we could approach about getting involved with the program.  They are at least very good 
about publicizing events. 
 
CHAPTER HISTORIAN  
Joe Dillard said that the first 50 years is almost finished.  He noticed that there were not many 
photos available when he was putting materials together.  Joe suggested that MOAFS have an 
official photographer to cover the events that we host. 
 
Amanda Rosenberger said that perhaps MDC might have some photos that would help to fill the 
void for Joe’s current project. 
 
FINANCE COMMITTEE  
Because Tom Priesendorf is leading the undergraduate education initiative (presented below), 
Greg Pitchford has volunteered to take a larger role with fund raising efforts than typical of 
MOAFS presidents.  Greg reported that the Outdoor Adventure auction will take place at the 
Missouri Natural Resources Conference (MNRC) again.  Greg has confirmed the following 
excursions that will be auctioned at the MNRC:  a goose or turkey hunt; a guided catfishing trip; 
a guided Muskellunge fishing trip in Wisconsin; a Canada goose hunting trip in the Columbia 
area; a fly fishing trip.  Greg is also working on the following:  a Walleye fishing trip somewhere 
in Missouri; a fall Brown Trout fishing trip; and another turkey hunt.  Greg is looking into 
opening the bidding to an online audience to expand the pool of potential customers. 
 
LEGISLATIVE AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS COMMITTEE  
Mark Zurbrick reported that actions taken during the 2016 legislative session are in the latest 
newsletter.  Mark also stated that the overall trend line regarding conservation-related legislation 
is not good as more bills seem to be introduced every year that are directed against conservation. 
 
Mark presented his letter of resignation from the Legislative and Environmental Concerns 
Committee effective immediately (Appendix B).  Emily Tracy-Smith has agreed to take over the 
responsibilities of the committee. 
 
Greg Pitchford decided that MOAFS should not weigh in on the St. Johns Bayou project.  This 
project is of national significance, so he advised the matter be taken up by AFS. 
 
Because of potential career ramifications, MOAFS members may be better suited in advising the 
Conservation Federation of Missouri rather than advocating directly. 
 
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE  
Jennifer Campbell said that MOAFS currently has 177 members.  Jennifer has contacted a few 
companies to pursue product discounts for MOAFS members.  REI said that they have a group 
discount program, rather than corporate recognition.  New Balance simply said that they do not 
engage in these discount programs. 
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MNRC  STEERING COMMITTEE  
John Ackerson provided the following written report. 
 

Missouri Natural Resources Conference (MNRC) will be February 1-3, 2017, held at 
Tan-Tar-A Resort in Osage Beach.  The host is the Show-Me Chapter of the Soil and 
Water Conservation Society and the theme is Soil Health, The Foundation of 
Conservation.  Early bird registration is open until January 7th, 2017, also don’t forget to 
make hotel reservations.  The MOAFS committee is in job shadow role, assisting where 
we can as we begin planning to host the MNRC in 2018.   
 
The MOAFS is conducting a workshop during the two hour time slot from 1:00-3:00PM 
on Thursday, February 2nd.  After discussion, the chosen topic is Missouri Careers in 
Fisheries.  The workshop focus will be to communicate what it takes to get started on a 
career path in fisheries.  The primary objective will be to engage students and young 
fisheries professionals and fill in knowledge gaps for attendees to better prepare them for 
success in their career search.  Seasoned professionals will benefit from sharing 
knowledge and experience and potentially finding recruits for seasonal employment. 
Speakers will be from different disciplines within the fisheries field.  One common theme 
that will be emphasized is the need for a well-rounded employee that seeks out ways to 
balance formal education and relevant experience.  Specific skills that are desirable will 
be highlighted, as well as existing structure within agencies to continue to train and 
develop employees.  Additionally, examples of pathways to getting to where you want to 
go professionally will be laid out.  Breakout sessions will follow with ample opportunity 
for students and young professionals to interact with seasoned professionals. 

 
Historically, the MNRC has had lower attendance when the Soil and Water Conservation Society 
is the host.  To offset this trend, the Steering Committee is trying to have each society provide 
technical training at the MNRC.  The plan is to have each society provide $1,500.00 to host 
training for their respective disciplines (this money will come from MNRC budgeting and not 
from MOAFS funds).  The training would be a 2-hour block to follow immediately after the 
plenary session.  John coordinated with Jen Girondo, and they surveyed some of Missouri’s 
student subunits to find out what they would like to see.  Based on these surveys, the workshop 
will center on career development.  MNRC would help students pay for lodging, which would 
work toward keeping students at the conference both Wednesday and Thursday, rather than 
having them leave after Wednesday’s activities. 
 
Jen Girondo pointed out that most students don’t attend the MNRC for multiple days because of 
coursework and employment responsibilities.  They are going to start getting the message out to 
students earlier in an effort to get them thinking about going to the meeting and staying for a few 
days.  Students might be more inclined to do so if there is some financial help to get them to the 
conference. 
 
Mark Zurbrick mentioned that it might help students to have an official letter that they can 
present to their professors when asking to be excused for the MNRC. 
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Amanda Rosenberger said that some of the financial support might go toward obtaining 
transportation for those students who have either no cars or unreliable ones. 
 
Blake Stephens continued with an explanation of the proposed workshop.  They want to focus 
the workshop to be how to become a professional in the fisheries field.  Presentations from 
people currently in the field that outline their career path, required knowledge, and what gave 
them an advantage in getting to where they are.  It would also be advantageous if professionals 
were to speak on their agency’s structure; students often do not know what entry level jobs lead 
to the career they want to pursue.  After conclusion of the formal presentations, students would 
have the opportunity to speak to the presenters for 15-20 minutes in a breakout session.  The 
panel of speakers could include professionals not only from MDC, but other state/federal agency 
people, consultants, not-for-profit representatives, and others. 
 
Amanda Rosenberger suggested that students who attend the workshop be given a copy of AFS 
Guide to Fisheries Employment, which lists for $12.00 in the AFS Bookstore online. 
 
Ultimately, the goal would be to provide students with an idea of the diversity of careers possible 
with a Biology or Fisheries & Wildlife degree. 
 
Discussion:  The question was raised—do we (MOAFS) want to allocate some funds to go 
toward this effort to supplement the $1,500.00 MNRC money? 
 
Mark Zurbrick made a motion that up to $800.00 be re-allocated from the 2016 budget to the 
2017 Student Support MNRC workshop if it is needed.  Amanda Rosenberger seconded, and the 
motion passed with all in favor.  If any money is needed for the effort, it will come from the 
General Fund. 
 
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE  
Trish Yasger said that they were concentrating efforts on the MNRC.  They will work to 
advertise for the Outdoor Adventure auction and send out a call for silent auction donations.  She 
also asked the EXCOM if there were any additional ideas people could bring up. 
 
Andy Turner said that, regarding funding the Future Professionals Scholarship, the winner of last 
year’s gun raffle (Joe Dillard) gave $300.00 of the prize back to the chapter.  That money could 
be used to buy another prize that could be auctioned or just raffle the $300.00 gift card itself. 
 
No decision was made on that point at the meeting.  Additional discussions will be had prior to 
the MNRC. 
 
RIVERS AND STREAMS COMMITTEE  
Eric Rahm could not be in attendance, but he passed along that there were no updates to report. 
 
STUDENT SUPPORT COMMITTEE  
Jen Girondo said that MOAFS and the Missouri Chapter of The Wildlife Society hosted a 
student colloquium at Peck Ranch in October 2016. 
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The $2,500.00 Future Professionals Scholarship has been awarded, but last year’s gun raffle used 
to fund the scholarship raised $2,300.00, so the committee will need to borrow $200.00 to make 
up the balance. 
 
Jen wanted people to encourage students to apply for the Duffy Travel Award, which goes 
toward students traveling to the Midwest Fish & Wildlife Conference. 
 
Money also was awarded to students who wished to travel to the AFS Annual Meeting in Kansas 
City this past August. 
 
NEWSLETTER COMMITTEE  
Emily Tracy-Smith said that she will continue to serve on the Newsletter Committee, despite her 
new role as the Legislative and Environmental Concerns Committee Chair.  Daniel Metcalf will 
continue his work in the graphic arts aspect of the newsletter. 
 
The next edition of The Redd should be out in January.  The committee will work with Joe 
Dillard to get some of the chapter history information out to the membership. 
 
Vince Travnichek said that we should nominate ourselves for the North Central Division’s 
(NCD) Best Communication Awards (which includes consideration for chapters’ newsletters, 
Facebook pages, etc.), especially due to the high quality of our newsletter. 
 
CONTINUING EDUCATION COMMITTEE  
Brad Farwell reported that they enlisted Susan Steffen to present a course entitled, “Human 
Dimensions and Conflict Resolution” at the Kansas City AFS meeting.  There were a total of 11 
workshops at the Kansas City meeting that Andy Turner and Brad helped organize.  They are 
also working with NCD to help organize two workshops at the Midwest Fish & Wildlife 
Conference. 
 
The Continuing Education Committee is working to have the NCD purchase a copy of Adobe 
Connect, which is Adobe’s version of WebEx (web conferencing software for remote meetings).  
They would use the software for online training through the NCD.  The software costs $400.00-
$500.00 for an annual license. 
 
Brad and Andy are also working with John Ackerson and Blake Stephens to host a student-
focused workshop at the upcoming MNRC. 
 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE  
Kat Lackman had no updates to pass along. 
 
PROPOSED 2017 WORKPLAN AND BUDGET 
Outreach 
Tom Priesendorf plans to reach out to the MOAFS membership to let people know of the various 
opportunities to be active (e.g. committee chair positions).  Also, he plans to work with the 
student subchapters and appeal to our membership for them to also work with the subchapters. 
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Amanda suggested that people who are in leadership roles seek out a colleague to be a backup to 
assist on occasion.  It helps you to do your job, and it also works toward preparing another 
member for becoming a leader. 
 
Budget 
Jen Girondo presented the Student Support Trust Fund (SSTF) budget (Appendix A, page A-3), 
which shows what has been spent thus far, with the exception of expenditures for the KC AFS 
meeting.  Included in the 2016 expenditures is the $500.00 Student Achievement Award, the 
winner of which has their AFS student membership dues paid ($30.00).  There are also the 
MNRC Student Poster and Student Paper awards, both of which pay for the winners’ MNRC 
registration and AFS student membership dues.  The $230.00 Duffy Travel Award will be used 
to help a student attend the Midwest Fish & Wildlife Conference.  The Student Colloquium that 
was co-hosted with the Missouri Chapter of The Wildlife Society will require more funding than 
last year because they chartered a bus to transport students.  The $2,500.00 Future Professionals 
Scholarship was funded with the high-dollar raffle.  Since the raffle is not going to be held this 
year, there will need to be an alternate source of funding.  Some possible sources include:  1) 
allocating funds from the profits generated by the KC AFS meeting; 2) moving money within the 
SSTF budget; and 3) seeking out a corporate sponsor in the spring. 
 
The 2017 budget proposed thus far was largely a repeat of the 2016 budget with a few 
differences that will be presented and discussed at the Annual Meeting. 
 
Alex Prentice said that before the Annual Meeting, he will assemble an official method of 
tracking income.  This method will include making income items more general (e.g. group 
income under the heading of “MNRC Booth” rather than reporting the sale of pint glasses, t-
shirts, silent auction items, etc. separately). 
 
Undergraduate Education Initiative 
The white paper has been sent out for review to a working group headed by Tom Priesendorf.  
Members include Jen Girondo, Steve Fisher, Barry Poulton, Hope Dodd, Dave Michaelson, 
Mark Zurbrick, and Quentin Phelps. 
 
Regarding education, the University of Central Missouri recently hired a new professor, which 
brings their curriculum almost into accord with the AFS Certified Professional requirements.  
Missouri State University has hired two new professors, and the University of Missouri also 
recently hired two new professors (limnology and stream ecology). 
 
Mark Zurbrick commented that AFS will probably be changing their requirements for 
certification soon, so the work group needs to take this into consideration. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
The issue of naming our two unnamed scholarships for Lee Redmond and Joe Dillard was 
brought up at the August EXCOM meeting.  After some discussion regarding the emphasis in 
their respective careers, it was decided that renaming the Citizen’s Award for Lee Redmond 
would be more appropriate, rather than a scholarship.  The Future Professionals Scholarship 
would then be named for Joe Dillard. 
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Mark Zurbrick made the motion that the name “Citizen Award” be changed to the “Lee 
Redmond Citizen Award,” and the “Future Professionals Scholarship” be changed to the “Joe 
Dillard Future Professionals Scholarship.”  The motion was seconded by many.  All were in 
favor, and none were opposed.  The final disposition of this motion will be decided after a 
review of the Chapter Bylaws to determine whether this issue needs a vote of the full 
membership.  [After the meeting, a discussion among the full EXCOM took place via email.  It 
was decided that the official name to be considered shall be the “Joe G. Dillard Outstanding 
Undergraduate Scholarship.”] 
 
Greg Pitchford then made a motion to adjourn the meeting.  The motion was seconded and 
passed with all in favor.  The meeting was adjourned at 1340h.
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MOAFS Treasurer’s Report 
November 9, 2016 

 
AFS Conference Numbers 

 
INCOME 

Item Amount 

AFS Seed Funding $10,000 

RFID Donation $1,500 

Skinner Silent Auction $6,356.77 

Spawning Run Income $652.48 

Total $18,509.25 

 
EXPENSE 

Item Amount 

Out-of-Pocket Reimbursement $455 

Student & International Workers $1,940 

Spawning Run Shirts $1,719.30 

Staff Shirts $3,747 

Total $7,861.30 

 
NET: $18,509.25-$7,861.30 = $10,647.95 (paid to AFS Parent Society) 

 
 

MOAFS Bank Account Status 
Regular Share (AFS Share_00)  $ 8,497.84  

0001968 24 Mth Shr Cert (Share_Cert_#1968)   $ 0.00  

0002381 24 Mth Shr Cert (Share_Cert_#2381)  $ 12,551.45  

0001479 48 Mth Shr Cert (Share_Cert_#1479)  $ 12,815.89  

0002382 48 Mth Shr Cert (Share_Cert_#2382)  $ 12,580.98  

Share Draft Checking (AFS Check_75)  $ 19,699.16  

Share Draft Checking (SSTF Check_76)  $ 12,714.35 

Share Draft Checking (AFS Special  Proj Check_77)  $ 2,381.96 

Money Market Share Draft (SSTF MM_Check_78)  $ 5,012.70  

AFS Conference Acct Regular Share (AFS Conference_00)  $ 25.03  

AFS Conference Acct Checking (AFS Conference_75)  $ 4,920.04  
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Major Account Transactions since August 31, 2016 

• Close of #1968 certificate 
• Withdrew $400.00 for cash box at AFS Booth 
• Deposited $11,889.49 from PayPal AFS Meeting 
• Deposited $2,841.00 cash from AFS Meeting 
• Paid $500.45 for Disabled Anglers T-shirts 
• Paid $150.00 to AFS Parent Society for chapter insurance 2016-17 

 
 

SSTF Investment Status 
Funds were withdrawn from AFS Share Certificate #1968 at a matured value of $12,688.47 (net 
$188.47) and deposited into SSTF Checking as directed by investment plan.  Guidance from the 
Finance Committee is due to the Treasurer by November 30th at which point implementation of 
investment will begin (excerpt from investment plan below). 
 
“Treasurer will provide SSTF investment performance data and recommendations to the Finance 
Committee by November 10. The committee will convene between November 10 and November 
20 to discuss the SSTF performance and vote on any recommended actions. The Treasurer will 
begin implementation of approved actions by November 30.” 
 
NEXT STEPS: 

• Finance Committee to review investment performance and determine if continued 
investment of $12,500 should take place given current interest rates. 

 
Mutual Fund Performance (since year-end) 

Name Year-end Value 

12/31/2015 

Balances as of 

11/08/2016 

% Change $ Change 

Vanguard Total International 

Stock Index Fund Admiral 

Shares $9,758.51 $10,197.98 4.50% $439.47 

Vanguard Total Stock Market 

Index Fund Admiral Shares $32,549.74 $34,669.98 6.51% $2,120.24 

Total Assets $42,308.25 $44,867.96 6.05% $2,559.71 
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Budget Update (as of 11/9/2016) 

MOAFS SSTF 2016 Budget  2016 Budget 
2016 

Actual 
2016 Income     
Unspent money over the $100,000 minimum from 2015 
budget 

$961.56 $961.56 

Money Market - interest $0.00 $8.65 
Share Certificate 1968 ($12,500) - Matured 9/7/2016 $0.00 $188.47 
Share Certificate 2381 ($12,500) - Matures 11/15/2017 $0.00 $0.00 
Share Certificate  1479 ($12,500) - Matures 5/5/2018 $0.00 $0.00 
Share Certificate 2382 ($12,500) - Matures 11/15/2019 $0.00 $0.00 
Checking 76 interest $43.31 $3.24 
Gun raffle income $0.00 $0.00 
Other income/donations $313.00 $313.00 
Total Income  $1,317.87 $1,474.92 
      
2016 Expenses     
Student Achievement Award (grad) + AFS membership 
dues 

$530.00 $530.00 

MNRC Student Poster Award (MNRC registration, AFS & 
student unit membership dues)  

$67.00 $67.00 

MNRC Student Paper Award (MNRC registration, AFS & 
student unit membership dues) 

$67.00 $67.00 

Specific Request Funding (normally $500 + $1500 
“extra”) $2,000.00 $2,000.00 

Duffy Award (for 2017 Midwest) $230.00 $0.00 
2016 Student Colloquium contribution  $400.00 $167.11 
Future Professional Scholarship (undergrad) + AFS 
membership dues 

$2,030.00 $0.00 

      
Total Expenses $5,324.00 $2,831.11 
      
2016 Final   Budget   Actual  
Income $1,317.87 $1,474.92 
Expenses $5,324.00 $2,831.11 
Net  -$4,006.13 -$1,356.19 
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MOAFS 2016 Budget     
Income 2016 Budget 2016 Actual 
MNRC Outdoor Adventures Auction $2,000.00 $1,542.33 
MNRC 2016 Silent Auction $1,000.00 $423.16 
Fundraiser Fish Pint Glasses $50.00 $66.94 
Membership dues $400.00 $150.08 
Lifetime Membership dues $0.00 $400.00 
Membership dues and rebates from National $500.00 $695.20 
Account dividends $30.00 $41.42 
Other income (donations, AFS Conference) $100.00 $3,634.39 
Total Income $4,080.00 $6,953.52 
      
Expenses     
MNRC Raffle and Supplies $50.00 $0.00 
Anglers with Disabilities - equipment, fish , tackle, 
etc. $1,000.00 $500.45 
2016 Chapter Awards $400.00 $421.74 
Fenske Award (did not contribute in 2015) $0.00 $0.00 
A.S. Weithman Best Paper Award contribution $50.00 $0.00 
Computer (Web hosting & software update) $50.00 $0.00 
Conservation Federation membership $200.00 $0.00 
Chapter Insurance $150.00 $150.00 
Postage, envelopes, stationery, printing, etc. $50.00 $13.95 
Undergraduate education initiative $500.00 $0.00 
Missouri Conservation Federation Liaison $500.00 $0.00 
Skinner Award for 2016 AFS KC meeting $500.00 $0.00 
Total Expenses $3,450.00 $1,086.14 
      
2016 Final  Budget  Actual 
Income $4,080.00 $6,953.52 
Expenses $3,450.00 $1,086.14 
Net  $630.00 $5,867.38 
      
Actual Account 1/1/2016 12/31/2016 
Checking Account  $2,779.66 $9,051.21 
Savings Account $8,476.60 $8,497.84 
Total $11,256.26 $17,549.05 
Net Difference   $6,292.79 
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Mark Zurbrick Letter of Resignation from the Missouri Chapter of the American Fisheries 
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